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THE UNSPOKEN ALLIANCE

P R O L O G UE

ON APRIL 9, 1976,

South African prime minister Balthazar Johannes

Vorster arri,·ed at the Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial in Jerusalem
";th full diplomatic entourage in tow. After passing solemnly through
the corridors commemorating those gassed in Auschwitz and Dachau, he
entered the dimly lit Hall of Remembrance, where a memorial flame
burned alongside a crypt filled with the ashes of Holocaust victims.
Vorster bowed his head as a South African mn
i ister read a psalm in
Afrikaans, the haunting melody of theJe";sh prayer for the dead filling
the room. He then kneeled and laid a wreath, containing the colors of
the South African flag,

in memory of Hitler's victims. Cameras snapped,

dignitari es applauded, and Israeli officials quickly ferried the prime min
ister away to his next destination.• Back inJohannesburg, the opposition
joumalist Benjamin Pogrund was sickened as he watched the spectacle
on television. Thousands of South African Jews shared Pogzund's dis
gust; they knew all too well that Vorster had another, darker past.
In addjtion to being the architect of South Africa's brutal crackdown
on the black democratic opposition and the hand behind many a tor
tured acti.\;st and imprisoned leader, Vorster and his intelligence chief,
Hendrik Yan den Bergh, had sen·ed as generals in the Ossewa Brandwag,
a militant Afrikaner nationalist organization that had openly supported
the t azis during \Vorld \Var IL*
The group's leader, Hans van Rensburg, was an enthusiastic admirer
of Adolf Hitler. In conversations ";th �azi leaders in 1940, van Rens
burg formally offered to pro,-ide the Third Reich with hundreds of
• Afrikaners are white, Afrikaans-speaking South Africans descended &om se''enteenth
century Dutch, Gennan, and Huguenot settlers. They account for approximately 60 per
cent of South Africa's white population.
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thousands of men in order to stage a coup and bring

an

Axis-friendly

gO\·ernment to power at the strategically vital southern tip of Africa.
Lacking adequate arms supplies, van Rensburg's men eventually aban
doned their plans for regime change and settled for industrial sabotage,
bombings, and bank robberies. South Africa's British-aligned govern
ment considered the organization so dangerous that it imprisoned many
of its members.
But Vorster was unapologetic and proudly compared his nation to
1 azi Germany: "vVe stand for Christian Nationalism which is an ally of

r ational Socialism ... you can call such an anti-democratic system a
dictatorship i f you like," he declared in 19-l2. "In Italy it is called Fas
cism, in Gennanr " ational Socialism and in South Africa Christian
Nationalism."2 As a result of their pro-Nazi activities, Vorster and van
den Bergh were declared enemies of the state and detained
ment camp.

in a

govern

Three decades later, as Vorster toured Yad Vashem, the Israeli govern
ment was still scouring the globe for former lazis-extraditing or even
kidnapping them in order to try them in Israeli ,courtS. Yet Vorster, a man

who was once a self-proclaimed Nazi supporter and who remained wed
ded tO a policy of racial superiority, found himself in Jerusalem receiving

full red-carpet treatment a t the invitation of Israeli prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin.

PRIOR TO 1967,

Israel was a celebrated cause of the left. The nascent Jew

ish state, since its creation amid the ashes of Auschwitz, was widely rec
ognized as a triumph for justice and human rights. Leftists across the
world, with the notable exception of those in .\lluslim nations, identilied
with the socialist pioneering spirit of the new nation. Africans welcomed
Israeli development aid and voted in Israel's favor at the United Iations.
Europeans for the most part supported the Jewish state, often out of
socialist idealism or sheer guilt. £,·en Britain, which fought Jewish guer
rilla organizations until the C\·e of lsrael's independence in 19-l8, recog
nized the state of Israel in January 19-l9. Although the South African
Jewish community became the largest per capitta financial contributor to
Israel after 19-l8, relations between the two COUJntries' governments were
cordial but chilly for much of the 1950s.
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In the 1960s, Israeli leaders' ideological hostility toward apartheid
kept the two nations ap art. During these years, Israel took a strong and
unequivocal stance against South Africa. In 1963, Foreign Minister
Golda :.vteir told the United Nations General Assembly that Israelis
"naturally oppose policies of apartheid, colonialism and racial or reli
gious discrimination wherever they exist" due to Jews' historical experi
ence as ,;ctims of oppression.3 Israel even offered asylum to South
Afric a's most wanted man.
In addition to condemning apartheid, .\lleir forged close ties with the
newly independent states of Africa, offering them everything from agri
cultural assistance tO military training. .\llany African leaders accepted
imitations to Israel and some, imp ressed "ith the Israeli army, decided
to hire Israeli bodyguards. African states retumed the favor by voting
with Israel at the U.�. in an era when the Jewish state had few diplo
matic allies. At the time, black American leaders such as Martin Luther
KingJr. were also outspoken in their support oflsrael, likening criticism
of Zionism to anti-Semitism.4
Things began to change with Israel's stun.Di.i.ng victory over its Arab
neighbors in the Six-Day vVar of 1967, which tripled the size of theJew

ish state in less than a week. The post-1967 military occupation of
Egyptian, Jordanian, and Syrian territory and the settlement p roject that
soon followed planted hundreds of thousands of Jews on hilltops and in
urban centers throughout the newly conquer,ed West Bank and Gaza
Stri p, saddling Israel \\ith the stigma of occupation and forever tarring it
with the colonialist brush.
Israelis did not take kindly to the colonial label. After all, Zionism
had in many ways been an anti-imperial movement. The �Torld Zionist
Organization may have mimicked European colonial settlement tactics
in the early 1900s, but by the 19-lOs Zionism's more exu·eme proponents
were fighting to oust the British �1andate government in Palestine.5
Consequently, many Israelis saw their independence as a postcolonial
triumph akin to the successful liberation struggles of newly independent
African and Asian countries and they bristled at any attempt to equate
Zionism "ith European colonialism.
Conquest and expansion had not been part of the IDF's (the Israel
Defense Forces) strategic planning for a war that it perceived as a defen
sive struggle for survi,·al. £,·en Israel's leaders \rere shocked b y the e.Ktent
of their territorial gains in the Six-Day War. Indeed, before the shooting

6
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stopped, the first internal military memos proposed withdrawing almost
completely from the newly acquired territories in exchange for peace

with the Arab states.6 Yet, as Arab negotiating positions hardened and
religious Zionists and socialist idealists alike sought to redeem and settle
the land, the occupation of the \Vest Bank, Gaza, and the Sinai Peninsula
slowly transformed Israel into an unwitting ouqJost of colonialism.
Aided by a healthy dose of Arab and Soviet propaganda, Israel's image
as a state of Holocaust survi,ors in need of protection gradually deterio
rated into that of an imperialist stooge of the vVest. As criticism of lsrael
mounted and Arab states dangled dollars and oil in the faces of poor
African nations in the late 1960s and early 1970s, Third World countries
increasingly s,,;tched allegiance. After the 1973 Yom Kip pur War, all but
a few African countries seYered diplomatic ties with the jewish state, and
the Israeli gov ernment abandoned the last vestiges of moral foreign pol
icy in fa,·or ofhard-nosed realpolitik.
It wasn't long before Israel initiated defense cooperation with some of
the world's most notoriously brutal regimes, including Argentina's mili
tary dictatorship, Pinochet's Chile, and apartheid South Africa.

At its core, the Israeli-South African relatioruhip was a marriage of
interests and ideologies. Israel profited handsomely from arms exports
and South Africa gained access to cutting-edge weaponry at a time when
the rest of the world was turning against the apartheid state. For the next
twenty years, ajanus-faced Israel denied its ties with South Africa, claim
ing that it opposed apartheid on moral and religious grounds even as it
secredy strengthened the arsenal of a white supremacs
i t government.
Israel and South Africa joined forces at a precarious and auspicious
time. The alliance began in earnest after the October 1973 Yom Kippur

\Var, and shared military and economic interests drove the relationship
for the nex"t three years. Though both countries were receiving varying
degrees of support from the United States, neither enjoyed a defense
pact ,,;th \Vashington and both were wary of relying too heavily on the
Americans for their sun;,-a]-especially in the early 1970s, when uncon
djtional U.S. support for Israel was by no means assured. This alliance
ex-posed Israel to great risks in the realm of public relations, especially
when the Je";sh state's legitimacy was already under attack at the UN.
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from pro-Palestinian groups and aligning itself with the hated apartheid
regime threatened to tarnish its reputation further.
Rabin's Labor Party government, which ruled the country from 1974
to 1977, did not share the ethnic nationalist ideology of South Africa's
rulers, but Israel's war-bartered industries desperately needed e>.:port
markets and the possibility o f l ucrative trade w:ith South Africa was hard
for Defense :vtinister Shimon Peres to resist. As Rabin, Peres, and a new
generation of leaders inherited the party from David Ben-Gurion and
Golda ::\lleir, the comiction that compromising certain values was neces
sary for suniral gained sway and socialist idealism gave way to realpoli

tik. During the Rabin years, South African anus purchases breathed life
into the Israeli economr and Israeli weapons helped to reinforce the
beleaguered and isolated apartheid regime in Pretoria.
The impact of their tryst was felt across the globe. As the Cold War
spread south

in the

1970s, Africa became an jdeological banleground,

pining Angolan government troops and their Cuban allies against South
Africa's formidable military machine, which owed its prowess in no small

measure to Israel. The U.S. government feared that South Africa's white

minority regime, driven by a siege mentality and militant anticommu

nism, might resort t o the nuclear option when faced with Soviet proxies
on its borders. The U.S. government had by 1970 accepted that Israel
was a member of the nuclear club, bm Washington worked tirelessly in
the late 1970s tO prevent South Africa from joining it. As hard as officials
in Jimmy Carter's administration tried, their nonproliferation policy
failed to prevent South Africa from acquiring the bomb soon after Carter
left office, and subsequent U.S. administrations couldn't stop Israel from
helping the apartheid state develop more advanced components of its
nuclear arsenal.
These two isolated states formed an alliance that allowed South Africa
to develop advanced nuclear missile technology and provided Israel 'vith
the raw material and testing space it needed to ex-pand its existing arsenal
of missiles and nuclear weapons. All of this occurred in the face of
intense international criticism, surveillance by U.S. and Soviet intel
ligence agencies, and constant condemnation by the United Nations
General Assembly.
This mutually beneficial relationship was forged outside the jurisdic
tion of international com·entions such as the�uclear

on-Proliferation
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Treaty (NPT) and the .\llissile Technology Control Regime (.\IITCR),
the cornerstones of\Vestern efforts to preYent th e spread of weapons of
mass destruction. The two countries developed and improved their
respective weapons systems under such secrecy that not even American
intelligence agencies knew the full extent of their cooperation. 7

The Israeli-South Afric an rel ationship was not only about profit and
battlefield bravado, howe\·er. After ..Vlenachem Begin's Likud Party came
to power in 1977, these economic interests converged ";th ideological

affinities to make the alliance even stronger. ..\llany members of the Lil..'ll d
Party shared \\;th South Africa's leaders an ideology of minority survival
ism that presented the two countries a s threatened outposts of European

civilization defending their existence agains t barbarians at the gates.
Indeed, much of Israel's top brass and Lil.U
'. d Party leadership felt an

affinit y with South Africa's white government, and unlike Peres and
Rabin they did not feel a need to publicly denounce apartheid while
secretly supporting Pretoria. Powerful military figures, such as Ariel
Sharon and Rafael (Raful) Eitan, drew inspiration from the political tra
dition of Revisionist Zionism-a school of thought th at favored the use
of military force to defend Jewish sovereignty and encouraged settle
ment of the biblical lands of Greater Israel, including the vVest Bank and
the G aza Strip. Sharon, Eitan, and many of their contemporaries were
convinced that both nations faced a fundamentally similar predicament
as embattled minorities under siege, fighting for their survival against
what they saw as a common terrorist enemy epitomized by IeJson ..\!Ian
deJa's African National Congress (Al"lC) and Y asser Arafat's Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO). The A.�C may have never employed

did, but in the eyes of
the generals in Tel Aviv and Pretoria, .\llandela and Arafat were one and
indiscriminate Y:iolence to the e.."<-rent that the PLO

the same: terrorist leaders who \\;shed to push them into the sea. And

for the top brass in both countries, the only possible solution was tight
control and

oven\'helming

force.

Foreign :.Vlinistry officials in Israel did not always approve of close ties

with South Africa, but it was the defense establishments-not the dip
lomatic corps-that

managed the

alliance. The military's dominance

was so complete that the Israeli embassy in Pretoria was divided by a

wall through

which

no member of the diplom atic corps was allowed to
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pass. Only when opponents of apartheid within the Israeli government
sought to bring dmm that wall in the late 1980s did the alliance begin
to

crumble.

THE RESEARCH FDR THIS BDDK

took place in a world where information and

disinformation are equally important. Even decades after the fact, Israel
remains extremely sensiti,·e about keeping secret the details of irs collab
oration ";th a reg1me that is now universally condemned as immoral.
Journalists and scholars who wrote on the Israeli-South African relation
ship during the 1980s suffered from a lack of access to key participants
and official documents. As a result, the story they told, though partially
accurate, was incomplete.8 For the past six years, I have struggled to fill in
the gaps by prying open bureaucratic doors, accessing highly restricted
archives, and interviewing more than one hundred key players in both
countries.
In Israel, dozens of people initially refused t o speak ,,;th me.
former ambassadors

to

I

traced

desen kibbutzim and elderly South African Jew

ish emigres ro designer apartments in the posh nonhero suburbs of Tel
Avi\-. From the offices of defense contractors to assisted living communi
ties, I was treated to battlefield tales and old photo albums offering
glimpses of a relationship that until now few government officials have
dared to talk about.
In South Africa, retired military intelligence officials asked for my
U.S. passpon number and

ran

background checks before inviting me to

their homes for interviews. Tracking down the key protagonists led me
to sprawling rural farms and gated retirement communities. I met for
mer defense ministers and generals for coffee in strip malls and over
shots of brandy in Pretoria's bars. A Soviet spy who had sent some of
South Africa's and Israel's most sensiti,·e mimitary secrets to Moscow
in'-ited me to his home on the "-indswept coast of the Cape Peninsula,
where he now lives comfonably among the retired naval officers he once
betrayed. Former employees of the arms industry g1ant Armscor and the
nuclear scientists inYoh·ed in building South Africa's atomic weapons
were the most reluctant ofall , but several e\·entually opened up. .\lly fam
ily's roots in South Africa helped ease the suspicions of several octoge
narian generals, who instantly became candid in the presence of someone
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they regarded as a fellow white South African in the hope that I would
share their nostalgia for the old days.9 Some saw the interviews as an
opportunity to secure their place in history and were self-aggrandizing to
the extreme; others guarded their secrets closely. I have therefore not
relied exclusiYely on oral history.

10

Accessing go,·enunent and military archives was even more difficult.
The South African authorities repeatedly rebuffed and then delayed my
requests. But after s�-reen months of waiting for documents, I managed
to get my hands on o,·er seven thousand pages of records from the South
African Defense :\1inistry, the Foreign Ministry, and the defense con
tractOr Armscor, including the Israeli side of the correspondence-but
not before Israel's go,·ernment did its utmost to prevent me from getting
them.

In April 2006, the Israeli Defense ..\1in.istry intervened ro block South
Africa's release of a 197 5 agreement oudining the planned military coop
eration between the two countries, which is signed by Defense Nlinisters
Shimon Peres and P. vV Botha. The Directorate of Security of the De
fense Establishment (known by its Hebrew acronym .\llalmab) insisted
that declassification of the 1975 document or any others would endanger
Israel's national security interests. Fortunately, the South African Defense
.\1inistry disregarded these protests. This is due in no small measure to
the fact that the people whose records I sought are no longer in power in
Pretoria. Wbile the A..
�C government has not fully thrown open the
doors to the apartheid government's archives, it is far less concerned with
ke eping old secrets than with protecting its own accumulated

dirty laun

dry after m-reen rears in power.
Israel, of course, is a different story. There, intense secrecy surround
ing this relationship remains in force. The actions of Israeli administra
tions from the 1970s and 1980s

are

still regarded as state secrets, and

many of the architects of the Israeli-South African alliance-including
Israel's president as of this writing, Shimon Peres-remain in powerful
positions. EYen so, South African records pieced together "ith the oral
testimony of retired high-level officials in both countries provide a star
dingly clear, if incomplete, picture of the relationship.

This book does not equate Zionism "ith South African racism, as a 197 5
United Nations resolution infamously did. Rather, I contend that mate-
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rial interests gave birth to an alliance that greatly benefited the Israeli
economy and enhanced the security of South Africa's white minority
regime. Yet ideology was a factor, too: while the relationship was driven
by concrete economic interests, it would have begun far earlier and
11
ended much sooner had it not been for the influence of ideology.
As the Israeli-Palestinian conflict festers and the prospects for peace
appear gloomier each day, it has become increasingly popular to com
pare the situation in Israel to th e dying days of the apartheid regime in
South Africa. This is not a new argument, but it is gaining traction in
some circles as hopes fade for a two-state solution. During the 1980s,
both the Israeli and South African governments were the targets of
,;cious criticism and international condemnati.on. In the end, apartheid
South Africa collapsed while Israel survived, albeit as a fortress state
mired in war. This was not surprising. As two leading South African
academics \\TOte in 1979: "Israel solicits empathy because she stands
for the minority right to live after experiencing the most systematic
genocide in histOry. Israel can offer the �'estern world the continuous
1
exorcism from fascism." 1 Apartheid South Africa, by contrast, had no

such moral standing. The government's overt racism offended Western
political sensibilities far more than Israel's occupation of Palestinian
land, and American and European policymakers did not believe white
South Africans deserved protection in the same way Jews did after the
Holocaust.
Yet today, left-wing activists are attempting to paint Israel as a latter
day South Africa, erode its claim to a unique moral position, and ques
tion its legitimacy. By callin g for boycotts and divestment from Israel,
these activists are following the script that proved so effective for the
anti-apartheid movement during the 1980s. And to their own detriment,
Israel's leaders are pla}mg their parts by building Israeli-only access
roads, erecting countless military ched.-points, and expanding settle
ments in the \Vest Bank.
Of course, Israel's leaders ha,·e a responsibility to protect their citi
zens, but the Israel they ha,·e created is a far cry from the "light unto the
nations" that was once revered by the African liberation heroes and
American cid rights leaders.
Countless authors have chronicled, with varying degrees of fairness,
how the Je,,;sh state betrayed its founding ideals, abandoned socialist
Zionist principles, and saw its democratic soul corrupted by occupation

12
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after 1967. But Israel's domestic policies are only part of the story; its for
eign policy, especially its ties with some of the world's most reviled
regimes, also contributed to its moral decay and the rise of anti-Israel
sentiment abroad. Israel's intimate alliance ";th apartheid South Africa
was the most e><-rensiYe, the most lucrative, and the most
pacts. Just as eA'Panding settlements

toxic

of these

the �Test Bank and Gaza eroded

in

Israel's democratic Yalues at home, arms sales to South Africa in the early
1970s marked the beginning of an era

in which

e�:pediency trumped

morality in Israeli foreign policy and sympathy for the conquered gave
war to cooperation \\;th the conq ueror

.

1
THE REICH THAT WASN'T
South Afi·ica's Jews in the Shadow ofNazism

VHEN ARTHUR GOLDREICH,

an eighteen-year-old Jew growing up in rural

South .Africa, left home in 19-18 to fight for Israel's independence, he did
so ";th

pride and confidence. Goldreich was one of a few hundred Jews

in a rural town fille d with Afrikaners who hated the British and hoped for
a German ,·ictory in \Vorld 'Var II. His uncles had battled Hitler's
armies in North Africa and Goldreich himself had fought off pro-Nazi
classmates as he walked home from school.As a teenager, Goldreich
who would two decades later become the apartheid regime's most
wanted man-followed the war religiously through the newspapers. A
budding artist, he drew portraits of Allied heroes, including Winston
Churchill, Joseph Stalin, and Chlang Kai-shek. But none of this pre
pared him for the images from Auschwitz and Buchenwald he saw after
the war. Those pictures marked a turning point in his life. "I decided that
studying architecture in South Africa was a lUJ.XurY that I politically or
mor-ally ... couldn't afford," he says. The struggle for a Jewish state
appealed to Goldreich as a just anticolonial war on behalf of a nearly
exterminated people. And so, along with four thousand other South
African Jews, he signed up to fight.1

As Arab armies im·aded the newly independent state of Israel in the
spring of 19-18 and Goldreich journeyed north to join the fight, South
Africa's Jewish community remained o n edge. They were a minority
";thin a minoritr-a community o f just o,·er 100,000 constituting less

than one percent of South Africa� population and a mere -t percent of
the country's ruling whlte minority.1 For them, �ay 19-18 was a month o f
great jubilation and terrible anxiety. Within a matter of weeks, both
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nations were transformed: the state of Israel declared its independence
and an Afrikaner nationalist government, led by Daniel Fran�ois Malan,
came to power in South Africa.
:.Vlalan was trained as a minister in the Dutch Reformed Church and
left South Africa in 1900 to pursue his doctoral studies in divinity. Wlllle
his Afrikaner nationalist colleagues fought for independence from the
British Empire in the Anglo-Boer \Var, .\llalan was studying at the Uni
,·ersity of Utrecht in the Netherlands. When he returned to South Africa
in 1905, .\llalan was ordained as a minister and in 1915 he became the
founding editor of the �ational Party's (:\IP) mouthpiece,

Die Burge1:

Ylalan and his party became famous for making white supremacy and
strict racial separation-a policy kno'm as apartheid-the law of the land
after 1948.
The Afrikaner nationalist ideology that would define South African
politics for nearly fi,·e decades went beyond white supremacy, strictly
enforced segregation, and vicious racism toward blacks; it also drew on
dour Dutch Calvinist theology and a deep and abiding hatred of imperial
Britain. Before the 1930s, howe,·er, it was not particularly anti-Semitic;
in fact, Afrikaner nationalists drew heavily onJewish history and symbol
ism. T hey imported the framework of the Old Testament wholesale to
twentieth-century South Africa, branding the country a "new Israel" and
elevating their defining national moment-the Great Trek of the 1830s,
during which pioneering Afrikaners moved north into the interior of the
country to seek independence from the British colonial government-to
the status of a biblical exodus. \Vith a heavy dose of political mythology,
the Afrikaners portrayed themselves a s chosen people destined to domi
nate the native "Canaanites," giving birth to

a

uniquely South African

brand of Christian �ationalism.3
Beginning in 1918, the Broederbond, a secret society comprising
much of the Afrikaner elite, spread the ideology of Christian 1 ationalism
to schools, uni,·ersities, and through the press,� purveying an explicitly
ethnic definition of white South African identity, in which the Afrikaans
language and culture were the central national traits. The Broederbond
became an incubator of ideas and a launching pad for future NP leaders
both a policy think tank and a "ubiquitous political mafia."' In the coming
years, gaining prominence as a member of the Afrikaner intelligentsia or
joining the �p political elite would become virtually impossible without
membership in the Broederbond.
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As more Afrikaners moved to large cities such as Johannesburg, a
nationalism that had always been defined primarily by grievances against
Britain began to give way to a new focus on segregation and control of
the black population. In 192-l, more than two decades before apartheid
became official state policy, James Barry Hertzog, a heroic Afrikaner
general from the Boer \Var, defeated his fellow general Jan Smuts at the
polls and became prime minister. Hertzog promised to restore Afrikan

ers' national pride and to make them the eqlllals of Englishmen. Ten
years later, as a worldwide depression took its toll on the South African
economy and Hertzog's popularity, the prime minister extended an olive
branch to his old rival Smuts and the two leaders fonned a Fusion gov
ernment under the banner of the United Party in 19H.A zealous younger
generation of Afrikaner nationalists had no time for the gentle politics of
compromise, however, and they abandoned Hertzog's moderation tO
form the Purified �ational Party under the leadership o f Malan.6 From
the opposition benches in Parliament, the Purified Nationalists preached
the gospel of Afrikaner self-reliance and espoused a platform that re
mained deeply hostile to imperial Britain.
Four years later, in 1938, the Broederbond's public front organized
a centenary celebration of the Great Trek, unleashing an outpouring
of nationalist sentiment and nostalgic lcitsch.

A

procession of wagons

departed Cape Town and slowly inched its way to Pretoria. For five
months, crowds of folk-dancing farmers greeted the wagons as they
rolled through rural towns. .\'len grew beards, streets were renamed for
Afrikaner heroes, and young couples married in nineteenth-century
Trekker garb.- The nationalist revival unleashed by the centenary ex
ceeded the ideologues' wildest expectations. The Second Trek culmi
nated in three days of ceremonies outside Pretoria, where 200,000
Afrikaners gathered as bonfires blazed on the hilltops surrounding the
city. There, Reverend Malan told the crowd, "There is still a white race.
There is a new ,-olk....You and your children ";11 make history."8 Ten
years later, his electoral triumph would make apartheid the law of the
land and satisfy the Afrikaners' long yearning for control of the state.
As fascism flourished in Europe during the 1930s, ::\1alan's younger
nationalist colleagues went north to study abroad. The future Ossewa
Brandwag leader Hans van Rensburg was an open admirer of Hitler dur
ing his student days in Germany. As head of the Gerrnan-Afrikaans Cul
tural Union, he was received in Berlin by Hermann Goring, Joseph
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Goebbels, and Hitler himself.9 Piet �\lleyer, another member of the
Broederbond intellectual elite, led a 19H Afrikaner National Student
Union trip to Europe during which he went skiing with Rudolf Hess in
the Alps and saw Hitler "dose up ."1

0

In addition to meeting top Nazi leaders, the Afrikaner students bor
rowed liberally from the great continental thinkers of the nineteenth
cenrury while absorbing the newer fascist ideas emanating from German
uni>ersities. Romantic nationalists, who celebrated the revival of culture
and literature in their Teutonic mother tongue, were particularly appeal
ing to young Afrikaners seeking their O\m cultural and linguistic renais
sance. FromJohann Gottfried Herder, they rook the idea ofthe nation as
an organic volk with common traits and a specific "national genius" that
would be hindered if diluted by outside inAuences . 11 From Johann Gott
lieb Fichte, they borrowed the idea of
assigned to the German

volk.12

an

�"Xclusive historical mission

Fichte's belief that nations could only

achieve their true potential when allowed to develop in isolation struck a
powerful chord among Afrikaners seeking to rationalize racial segrega
tion. The young students carried these concepts back to South Africa in
the 1930s, where they proved particularly attractive to the men of the
Broederbond, as did anti-Semitism.
Although racism toward blacks was an integral part of Afrikaner
nationalist thought, explicit hostility toward Jews had never been a part
of the Christian �ationali st worldview. Exposure to fascist ideas in
Europe during the 1930s changed that. Nazism provided the Broeder
bond with precisely the sort of scapegoat it needed to rally poor, unem
ployed Afrikaners, who resented the ballooning je"ish population,
which had grown from -1-7,000 in 1 9 1 1 to over 90,000 by the late 1930s.13
At the time, the Broederbond's influence as an elite intellectual move
ment was still limited; their new ideology was shared by the educated
classes, but it had not yet succeeded in mobilizing the people. To gain
power, the Afrikaner intelligentsia needed mass support. And in order to
create a cohesn·e sense of national identity that included poor whites, it
was essential for the educated elites to blur class differences among
Afrikaners.14 Anti-Semitism was the perfect glue.
Socially and intellectually steeped in Nazism, the students re turning
from Europe graduated into powerful positions in the Broederbond,
their racist ideas endowed \\ith a ,·eneer of legitimacy by the rise of total-
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irarianism in Europe.•> The Broederbond began to argue thatJews were
the group that "stands in the way of the Afrikaner's economic pros
perit)'," while denouncing "Jewish money power" and "British-Jewish
cap

italism "16 The fictional ,;llain Hoggenheimer-a fat, hook-nosed
.

capitalist-soon became a fixture of political cartoons in South African

newspapers. As Jews Bed r azi Germany, the Broederbond's leaders
actiYely protested the influx of refugees and demanded quotas in the
business world in order to protect Afrikaner jobs that were supposedly
being usurped by Jews.•; All of this scapegoating appealed to the Afri
kaner poor and working classes, who began to blameJe\\-iSh immigrants
for unemployment and other economic woes.

In fact, Je\\-ish immigration had already slowed in the wake of a 1930
law designed to stop Eastern European Jews from flocking to South
Africa, but anti-Semitic sentiment among Afrikaners continued to grow
nonetheless.18 In October 1936, when a ship carrying German Jewish
refugees arrived in Cape Town's harbor, the newspaper editor and future
prime minister Hendrik Verwoerd

joined

the Nazi-aligned Greyshirt

mo,·ement in protest at the docks. And in 1939,

South Africa's future for

eign minister Eric Louw introduced yet another immigration bill in Par
liament, declaring Jews "unassimilable." For his part, M.alan blamed the
country's ills on "the steely, calculating, greedy visage of Hoggen
heimer."19 He accused Jews of having "so robbed the population of its

heritage that the Afrikander [sic] resides in the land of his fathers, but no
longer possesses it," while pursuing a policy of neutrality toward Iazi
Germany.10
Hider's in,·asion of Poland on September 1, 1939, was the death knell
for Hertzog and Smuts's Fusion government. Suddenly their United
Part)· found

"-ished

to

itself riYen by conflict between supporters of Smuts, who
join the Allied war effort, and followers of Hertzog, who,

mindful of their Afrikaner constituents, refused to adopt an openly pro

stance. Smuts preYailed in a narrow parliamentary vote, South
Africa declared war on Germany, and Hertzog resigned in protest, dear
ing the way for Smuts to become prime minister.
\Vhen Hertzog crossed the aisle to join the Purified Nationalists,
.\1alan offered the elder statesman leadership of the opposition. But
Hertzog's moderation was unacceptable to �!alan's more radical follow
ers and the doubly defeated former prime minister eventually retired to
British
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his farm in the Orange Free State-a rural province in the country's
Afrikaner heartland. Hertzog passed away on November 2 1 , 19-l2, and
with him the last hope for moderate Afrikaner politics was extinguished.1 1
As South African forces fought the Nazis in

orth Africa and Europe

during the early 19-lOs, e:..tremist factions to the ri ght ofMalan's Purified
1 ational Party were growing more popular. Louis vVeichardt, an unre
pentant anti-Semite, led the Christian National Socialist group knovvTJ as

the Greyshirts; Oswald Pirow, Hertzog's old defense minister, endorsed
1 azi principles and launched a 1\ew Order movement; and Hitler
admirer Hans van Rensburg led the most popular of these splinter move
ments: the Ossewa Brandwag.n Like many other extremist nationalist
mo,·ements that ha,·e inOuenced right-wing political parties, the OB
subtly pulled :VIalan's platform to the right. 13 Van Rensburg explicitly
denounced Britain and its liberal tradition, declaring that "if democracy
i in any
is not yet dead, it s

case

well on the way."24 German diplomatic

records reveal that in 19-lO van Rensburg formally offered to provide the
Third Reich with 170,000 OB members to help overthrow Smuts's gov
ernment if Germany pro,;ded the arms. The O B leader gave the Nazis
multiple options, suggesting that they fly weapons to South-West Africa

or Southern Rhodesia and that his members then sabotage the South
African railroad network and blow up the offices of English-language
newspapers. The coup never materialized due Ito a lack of adequate sup
plies, so the OB turned to bombings of government buildings instead as
well as the occasional bank robbery to fund its activities.z;
A year later, the Germans hatched their own plans for a putsch in
South Africa. A former South African Olympic boxer and Nazi sympa

thizer, Robey Leibbrandt, was transported on a German yacht to a
remote area off the Atlantic coast and dispatched to assassinate Prime
.\1inister Smuts and stage a coup. Leibbrandt had been working as a Ger

man agent and harbored such e�treme views that even the OB's politics
were too moderate for his lilcing. In the end, h�s extremism proved to be

his downfall. OB leader Yan Rensburg feared that if i'{azi victories con
tinued in Europe and the coup succeeded, he might be passed over as a
future leader of the South African Reich. Afraid of being eclipsed by
Leibbrandt, van Rensburg leaked details of the plot to government offi

cials, who lured the boxer spy into a police trap.16 Still, even after Leib
brandt's capture, Afrikaner nationalists continued to enthusiastically
support the Kazi war effort.
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AS HITLER'S FORCES suffered setbacks in North Africa, France, and on the
Eastern Front and re,·elations of the Holocaust began to emerge, Malan
decided to steer a more moderate course and focus on domestic politics.
He distanced himself from the OB's �azism and sought to bring its sup
porters under the exclusiYe control of his party.n In May 19-+8, Malan
defeated Smuts by running a superior campaign and promising to shield
white areas from oorstroming (inundation) by blacks, purge the govern
ment of communists, and improve the econorllic lot of the downtrodden
Afrikaner. By depicting Smuts as a liberal darling of the international
community who would end segregation and sell out white South Africans'
interests, .\lalan prevailed and became prime minister.18 He owed his
\;ctory in no small part to a young party operative named P. W. Botha,
who corralled the right-wing splinter groups, including the OB, and
unified them behind .\1alan.
As the rest of the world moved haltingly toward self-determination
and decolonization, South Africa veered off in precisely the opposite
direction, looking inward and shunning the international community.
'Vith his triumph over Smuts, .\1alan's dream of a white man's counuy
was now within reach.
�ot surprisingly, South Africa's jews were terrified. Given the NP's
recent history of anti-Semitism, the country's Jews-especially refugees
from Nazi Germany-worried that they might once again find them
seh-es targeted by an anti-Semitic goYernment. "I can remember the fear
that swept through the community," recalls the liberal journalist Ben
jamin Pogrund, who was a teenager at the time. "These were the guys
who'd been detained during the war.

azi lovers! Eric Louw was known

as South Africa's Goebbels."19 As a child refugee arriving in Cape Town
from . azi Germany in 19H, Harry Schwarz had looked out from the
deck of a ship as anti-Semitic crowds protested against jewish immigra
tion. "If you read some of the stuff that somebody like Eric Louw said in
Parliament," says Schwarz, who later became South Africa's ambassador
to

the United States, "you can't differentiate between that and what the

1 azis said in Germany. "30 Indeed, in early 19-+5, four months before the

fall of Berlin, Louw was still reassuring readers of his newspaper column
that Hitler's Reich would prevail.
In the early 1950s, however, the rone in Pretoria began tO change, eas-
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ing the fears of theJewish community. Having won an upset victory by a
small margin, and faced with the challenge of maintaining a minority
regime ruling over more than nine million disenfranchised nonwhite
South Africans, :VJalan needed every white vote he could get. He was
charting a new course, firmly rejecting the anti-Semitism of Louw and
the Ossewa Brandwag and broadening his vision of the 1\TP to include all
whites.31 The last vestiges of institutionalized anti-Semitism soon fell
awar as the TransYaal Province branch of the l\.liP, which included Johan
nesburg and Pretoria, finally allowed Jews to join the party in 1951.32
Under these circumstances, excluding Jews was simply bad politics.
\\'hen Parliament passed apartheid legislation formalizing the separa
tion of races, Jews were left unaffected by the draconian new laws, which
included the Group Areas Act, the Bantu �ducation Act, and other
measures that stripped black, Asian, and Colored (mixed race) South
Africans of fundamental rights. Though they had feared persecution by
the state, South Africa's Jews were instead granted the privileges of
whiteness under apartheid. As South African professor Steven Friedman
notes, for the first time in history, "Jews were defined into the ruling
caste."33 For immigrants from Nazi Germany and Czarist Russia, who
had suffered oppression, disenfranchisement, expulsion, and attempted
annihilation, gaining a berth on the ruling-class ship was a dramatic and
unexpected reversal offortune.

Fears among Je"ish South Africans subsided further in 1953 when
Prime .\1inister .\!alan went to Israel. For :\llalan, an ordained minister,
visiting the Holy Land had been a lifelong dream. Upon his return, he
,·oiced his admiration of thejews' ability to maintain their national iden
tity despite centuries of adversity and described the restoration of the
Jewish homeland in Palestine as a momentous historical event. 34 Warmer
relations between Afrikaners and Jews soon followed; as Pogrund recalls,
''E,·eryone realized they needed each other and they became friends."H
But e,·en as South African Jews breathed a collective sigh o f relief,
Israel's Zionist Labor go,·ernment, led by David Ben-Gurion, began to
voice its opposition to apartheid policies. Laws mandating residential
segregation, restricting the movement of black citizens, and creating
separate and unequal educational institutions reminded Israeli leaders of
the );'uremberg Laws, which had institutionalized discrimination against
German Jews in the 1930s. Despite being a young state with few friends,
Israel vowed to oppose them.
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Having defeated multiple Arab armies on the battlefield in 19-+8
and driYen hundreds of thousands of Palestinian refugees into exile in
neighboring states, Israel was facing a new challenge. The defeated Arab
go,·emments immediately began to organize against the Je,�;sh state,
seeking to delegitimize it in the diplomatic arena by recruiting newly
independent countries to their cause, voting against Israel at every turn,
and seeking to expel or exclude it from U.N. bodies.36 Israel needed
allies, and rather than turning to the racists in Pretoria, Ben-Gurion and
..VIeir looked to the emerging nations of the Third World.

2
A L I GHT UNTO THE NATIONS
Israel's Honeymoon in Africa

Once

I

have witnessed the redemption of the Jews, my people, I

wish also to assist in the redemption of the Africans.
-Theodor Herzl, Altnmlaml, 19021

IN 1955, ISRAEL IllS INYITED to participate in a conference of independent
Asian and African states in Bandung, Indonesia. But no sooner had the
invitation been issued than Indian premier Jawaharlal Nehru \vithdrew
it, much to Ben-Gurion's dismay Nehru did so under pressure from
.

Egypt, other Arab states, and Pakistan, all of whom threatened not to

attend the conference ifIsrael did.
Throughout the mid-1950s Israel's relations with its Arab neighbors
steadily deteriorated.2 In July 19H, Britain signed an agreement with
Egypt, agreeing to withdraw its forces from the Suez Canal Zone. In a

botched effort to derail the accord, Israeli military intelligence set up a
spy ring, planted explosiYes, and sabotaged public venues in Egypt. But
one of the agents was caught, leading to twelve arrests, eight guilty ver
dicts, and two death sentences. In September, Israel attempted to sail an
Israeli Yessel, the Bat Gnlim, into the Suez Canal; the ship was seized and
its crew imprisoned. On the northern front, five Israeli soldiers were
captured several miles inside Syria's borders, and in January 1955, two
Israelis driYing tractors were murdered by Jordanians who had sneaked
across the border. Ben-Gurion returned to the Defense �try in Feb
ruary 1955 and ,,;thin a week launched a devastating reprisal: IDF para
troopers commanded by the young Ariel Sharon attacked Egyptian
soldiers outside Gaza City, killing at least thirty-seven and escalating
tensions ,,;th Egypt. 3
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A year after Bandung, Israel was excluded from the second Interna
tionalist Socialist Conference in India, despite the strong socialist lean
ings of Ben-Guri on's government.� Both moves came as a shock to

Israel's leaders and laid bare the]e";sh state's diplomatic weakness in the
Third World. This lack of allies in Africa and Asia left Israel exposed and
vulnerable to the growing clout of the well-organized and

v

ehemently

anti-Zionist bloc of Arab and \iluslim countries at the United Nations.
\Vith independence on the horizon for many African nations, the con

tinent was an obvious target for an Israeli diplomatic offensive; bu ilding a
network of pro-Israeli leaders throughout Africa became a pet project of
the .Ylossad-lsrael's intelligence agency. In the mjd-1950s, Israel's rela

tions ,,;th the Uruted States were not particu�arly strong and Western
powers were at the time tr};ng to convince Egypt to join a defense pact, a
hope that was soon extingillshed by Egyptian president Gamal Abdel
1 asser's massi,·e military buildup of So,·iet weaponry and Moscow's
growing influence in the .Yliddle East.; \!Vhile allies in Africa could not

replace the patronage of a major \!Vestem power, Israel desperately
needed friends and the newly independent startes of Africa and Asia, by

sheer force ofnumbers, were becoming increasingly powerful at the U.N.

Courting allies in Africa would not be easy, especially considering that
Israel's chief ally and arms supplier was a hated colonial power: France.6
Israel's French connection went back to the immediate postwar years,

when members of the Jewish underground had flocked to Paris to plan
anti-British attacks and liberate Palestine. These Zionist leaders met
with everyone from literary sympathizers, such as the cognac-guzzling
Arthur Koestler, to the Zionist philanthropists who congregated at the

Rothschilds' Parisian residence, and to the French bishops who 'vielded
clout at the Vatican. The postwar French government tolerated their
presence, realizing that the end of British control in Palestine would
strengthen its own hand in the .Yliddle East.i .Vlany of these government
officials were racked

with guilt o,·er the fate of French Jewry under the

Vichy regime; some gentiles ";th ties to the French Resistance possessed

an even deeper bond with the Jewish survivors of the Holocaust. One of
these Frenchmen was Abel Thomas, a young bureaucrat who would have
an enduring impact on Israel's defense establishment.
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Thomas had setved as a soldier in Charles de Gaulle's Free French

army and sun-iYed the war. His younger brother, a French Resistance
fighter, was murdered in the Buchenwald concentration camp in 19{5 at
the hands of Gestapo torturers. Thomas's natural affinity "ith the] ewish
,;ctims of the Holocaust made him a staunch supporter of Israel. A rising
star in the Radical-Socialist Party, he became the chief of staffto Interior
.Ylinister :VIaurice Bourges-:.vtaunoury in 1955, a position that allowed
him to play a major role in building France's postwar defense industry. 8
Thomas became Israel's ker ally in the upper echelons of the French
go,·emment and was instrumental in crafting the intimate French-Israeli
relationship that developed in the late 1950s. Although he made an awk
ward first impression, striking the Israelis as unkempt and absentminded,
Thomas soon became an indispensable link. His chief Israeli contact in
Paris was a young technocrat named Shimon Peres.
Born Szpnon Perski in 1923 in a Polish shtetl three miles by horse
carriage from the nearest railroad station,9 Peres immigrated to Pales
tine as an ele\'en-year-old. He left Tel Aviv after three years tO attend
school in the youth village of Ben-Shemen, where he studied under the
Zionist intellectual and leader Bed Katznelsom. Bookish to an extreme,
Peres confesses to attempting to seduce his future wife by reading her
passages of Dns Knpit11l in the moonlight as a teenager. 10 Under the tute
lage of Katznelson and later as an aide to Ben-Gurion, he tempered his
adolescent Marxism and became a pillar of the Mapai Party establish
ment, the precursor to the modem Labor Party. 11 In 1953, before he
turned thirty, Peres became director-general of the Defense .\llinistry
and was sent to Paris to coordinate relations ·with the French military
establishment.
Peres belieYed that securing a reliable arms supply should be the
primal"}· objectiYe of Israeli diplomacy. He declared openly that "the
conduct of foreign policy cannot be left to the foreign office alone,"
and proposed that the Defense .\llinisrry take the lead role in managing
relations "ith Israel's hostile neighbors and obtaining arms from its
friends.•! In this spirit, Peres created a parallel Foreign Ministry behind
the back of Foreign .\llinister Golda ::VIeir. Taking advantage of his perch
at the Defense .\llinistry and the close personal relationship that gave him
a direct line to Ben-Gurion, Peres simply circumvented traditional
diplomatic channels and conducted arms deals "ith France on his own.
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Peres was given access to high-level officials almost immediately thanks
to introductions proY:ided by Georges Elgozy, a glamorous Algerian
Jewish intellectual who socialized with literary luminaries such as Andre
\1alratLx and Albert Camus and served as an adviser to the French prime
minister.13 Buthigh-leYel hobnobbing did not translate into the arms sup
plies Peres sought right away. It was not until Peres met Thomas that
genuine deals began to materialize.
The two men met for the first time in 1955 at a restaurant in Paris's
tony 16th arrondissement, where Thomas promptly launched into a
lengthy monologue about the need for France to aid Israel that ended

with him proposing a back channel relationship between the two defense
ministries, precisely the sort of arrangement Peres had hoped for. Soon
afterward, Peres was introduced to Maurice Bourges-Maunoury and
other leading French government officials, including the prime minister,

Guy \1ollet. In April 1956, Peres's effortS yielded results for the first
time. Over the objections ofthe Quai d'Orsay and without informing the
Americans, Bourges-.\llaunoury dispatched two dozen Mystere fighter
jets to Israel. In June, Peres presented him ";th a ,,;sh list of weapons
that the Israelis considered fantastical. To his great surprise, the French
Defense .\llinisrry approYed it, resulting in a $70 million arms deal that
included two hundred tanks and seYenty-two more jets.14

Three months later, Egyptian president Nasser sent shock waves across
the world by nationalizing the Suez Canal, the narrow waterway through

which the bulk of Europe's and America's oil supply passed on a daily
basis. This act set in motion a chain of events that would lure Israel into

a risk·y war, strain its relationship ,,;th the United States, and forever
alter the geography and balance ofpower in the Middle East.
Opened in 1869, the canal had been under London's control since
1882, when the British army occupied Egypt. Even after Egypt became a
republic in 195 3 and Britain agreed a year later to begin gradually w.ith
dra\\mg its troops from the Canal Zone, the Suez Canal Company still
remained in the hands o f British and French business interests. 1 asser's
move to nationalize it threatened the security of Western oil shipments,
and Britain and France soon began to plot a military intervention, enlist
ing Israel to do the dirty work.
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Bourges-_\1aunowy, now the defense miniSTer, arranged for Peres to
meetwith the French General Staff, whose members asked him how long
Israel would need to conquer Sinai. Peres assured them it would take
no more than two weeks.15 In late October, Ben-Gurion and General
_\loshe Dayan con,ened at Sevres with top British and French officials to
plan the Suez campaign. British prime minister Anthony Eden feared a
domestic backlash and damage to Britain's standing in the Arab world
and refused to go to war if his government was seen as an aggressor. Eden
e,·entually ga,·e in, however, making crucial decisions about the war while
suffering from biliary tract disease and heavily drugged on Drinamyl, a

medication known to produce irritability and overconfidence. 16

The French eventually persuaded the Israelis to launch the invasion
and, ";th Eden's consent, all three countries moved forward. According
to the Se,Tes plan, Israel would conquer Sinai, Egypt would retaliate by
mo,-ing into the Canal Zone, and the international community would
demand that both withdraw. Israel would comply and Egypt would
refuse, providing a justification for joint French and British intervention.
And behind closed doors, in exchange for Israel's agreement to launch a
unilateral invasion of Sinai, the French made a promise to Peres: France
would finance the construction of a 10 megawatt nuclear reactor in
Israel.1Israel invaded on October 29 and, as planned, France and Britain
demanded that both Egypt and Israel w:ithdra"· from Sinai Israel agreed
and Egypt refused, giving London and Paris the prete).'t they needed to

invade. 18 But the superpowers were not pleased: the Soviets responded
to Israel's in,·asion with a blunt nuclear threat, while U.S. president
Dwight Eisenhower, fresh from reelection, demanded an immediate
Israeli ";thdrawal. 19 Israel's ad,·enture in Suez alongside the British and
the French ended as a miserable failure.
Allying itself so closely with two colonial powers had seriously dam
aged Israel's already precarious position in the Third World, where
many countries saw it as a pariah and made iit the target of numerous
international boycotts ";thin the U.N. During the mid-1950s, national

ist mo,·ements blossomed and more and more countries broke free of
their European colonial masters: France lost Vietnam in 19H, Tunisia
and .\llorocco in 1956, and Ghana declared independence from Britain in

1957. As these African and Asian States fougiht for and attained their
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independence, Israel began to change tack and look for other allies. The
United States' special relationship with Israel had not yet developed and
rather than overtly aiding the hated French colonizers, the Jewish state
began aggressiYely courting newly independent African nations.

GOLDA HEIR FIRST YISIT£0 Africa in 1958. Her trip began in Liberia-a
nation established by freed American slaves in 1847 that identified with
Israel due to their similar diaspora roots. .\lleir's Liberian hosts marveled
at her nonchalant familiarity with the land of the Bible and in a rural
'-illage she was honored with the title of "Paramount Chief." After a
ceremony im·oh;ng male singers and dancers whirling around her, two
hundred women of the Gola tribe whisked ..\lleir away to a tiny, suffocat
ing thatch hut, dressed her in brightly colored robes, and performed
secret initiation rites while the prime minister's baffled security escorts
waited nervously outside.10
From Liberia, the newly crowned Paramount Chieftraveled to Ghana
to celebrate the one-year anniversary ofits independence. In Accra, Meir
met with Ghanaian liberation hero Kwame Nlcrumah and was invited to
address other visiting African dignitaries on the topic ofeconomic devel
opment. But rather than discussing agriculture, public health, and infra
structure, .\1eir found herself confronted by su-ry skeptical men seated
around a table. Black African leaders supported the struggle against
French colonialism in the Arab nations of North Africa and deeply
resented Israel's ties to France. The Algerian representative rose to
demand how Israel could justify its ties with "a government that is fight
n
i g a ruthless and brutal war against my people . . . and that is the pri
mary foe of the self-determination of the African people?"
The chain-smoking .Vleir paused, lit a cigarette, and replied coolly:
"Our neighbors . . . are out to destroy us ";th arms that they receive free
of charge from the SoYiet Union. . . . The one and only country in the
world that is ready . . . to sell us some of the arms we need in order to
protect ourseh-es is France." She then put the question to her audience:
"Ifyou were in that position, what would you do?"11
..Vleir's bluntness killed the tension and her audience of skeptical
statesman turned their focus to how Israel could help them. The Israelis
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had much to offer: many African countries had arid climates like Israel's
and Israeli de,·elopment ex-perts were able to provide the farming and
irrigation technology they needed. These African states were also in dire
need of professional, well-trained armies. In rerum for economic aid and
military training, Meir asked only for their friendship and diplomatic
support.
:.Vfeir's 1958 ,;sit to Africa was the first of many. In the years that fol
lowed, she became close friends with several African statesmen, feeling
an affinity ";th them due to their common history of fighting for inde
pendence. "Independence had come to us, as it was coming to Africa, not
served up on a silver platter but after years of struggle," she later wrote in
her autobiography. "Like them, we had shaken off foreign rule; like them
we had to learn for ourselves how to reclaim the land, how to increase
the yields of our crops, how to irrigate, how to raise poultry, how to live
together and how to defend ourseh-es."12 In her eyes, Israeli aid to Africa
fulfilled a dream of Zionism's founding father, Theodor I-lerzl, to assist

in the redemption of the Africans.
Israel's charm offensive in Africa went hand in hand \vith a broader
foreign policy initiative known as the "alliance of the peri phery,"
whereby Israel sought close ties

w

ith countries just beyond the hostile

Arab states surrounding it. 13 The brainchild of Mossad leaders Reuven
Shiloah and Isser Hare!, the periphery strategy was a crucial part of
Israel's plan to check the eA-pansion of �asser's pan-Arabism as well as
Soviet influence in the region.
By the late 1950s, Moscow had firmly entrenched itselfas an enemy of
Israel by supplying arms to Egyptand Syria. Meanwhile, Israel's requests
for a formal defense pact with the United States had been repeatedly
rebuffed by the Eisenhower administration. Hare! saw alliances with
an outer circle of states as the next best option. Turkey, Ethiopia, and
Iran-strategically positioned, staunchly anticommunist, and feat·ful of
pan-Arabism-were the main targets. Israel's leaders later forged close
relationships with minority groups within enemy states as well, such as
the Iraqi Kurds and the Lebanese Christians. H
Extending this approach further afield ";th the goal of courting addi
tional allies, Israel launched technical assistance, police and intelligence
training, and military aid programs throughout Africa in the early 1960s.
By 1966, ten African countries were receiving military aid and Israelis
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were trainingyoung people and paramilitary groups in seventeen African
nations. Unlike American and Soviet aid, Israd's did not come with ide
ological strings attached; Israel may have wanted support at the U.N. but
it did not demand that African states take sides in the Cold War. African
leaders saw Israel as a fellow small nation facing similar challenges, and
appreciated the nonpatronizing attitude of their Israeli mentors.25
The Israeli diplomats and aid workers who fanned out across Africa
were not Foreign .VIinistry bureaucrats, but socialist kibbutzniks. They
were laid-back, sandal-wearing sabras/6 who blended easily "ith states
men and farmers alike. They were ,,;lling to work in the fields and sam
ple local cllisine, in contrast to the more polished and distant European
and American heads of rrussion who reminded Africans of the old colo
nial days. Se,·eral Israeli ambassadors became dose confidants of African
leaders. The :v1ossad ran training programs for new intelligence services
throughout Africa, allo,,mg them to break free of dependence on former
colonizers for their security.r
..Vlany African statesmen, especially those in francophone West Africa,
had more personal reasons for supporting Zionism. Leaders such as
Senegal's poet-president Leopold Senghor and Felix Houphouet-Boigny
of the Ivory Coast had served as ministers in France and saw postwar
Socialist prime minister Leon Blum, a Jew and a staunch Zionist, as their
political mentor.18 Ghanaian president Nkrumah also maintained a close
relationship "ith Israel and was gaining influence at the Organization of
African Unity (OAU), providing a counterweight to Egypt's anti-Israel
rhetoric.
In contrast to these warm ties, Israel had

a

low-profile relationship

with South Africa, and it was becoming increasingly strained. By 1960,
Israel's blossorrung relations ,,;th newly independent black African states
and its strident denunciations of apartheid had put]erusalem and Preto
ria on a diplomatic collision course.

ON THE HORNING OF :viarch 21, 1960, a crowd of twenty thousand black
South Africans gathered at the gates of a police station outside]ohannes
burg. The crowd had descended on the Sharpeville police department to
protest the hated "pass laws" that required blacks to carry identification
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listing their place of residence and employment at all rimes. Anyone fail
ing to produce the document or traveling to a forbidden "white area"
where he or she was not employed faced immediate arrest. As tension
mounted, security forces tried to intimidate dte crowd with low-flying
fighter jets OYerhead and armored cars on the ground. \tVhen the demon
strators refused to disperse, the police opened fire. Officers unloaded
o,·er a thousand rounds of ammunition in less than two minutes, killing
sn·ty-nioe people.?9 .\!any of the victims were '<YOmen and children, sev
eral of them shot in the back as they Bed. 30 The Sharpeville massacre
ignited the black opposition, led to the formation of the armed ";ng of
the African 1 ational Congress, and broughlt sustained international
media attention to South Africa for the first time. Demonstrators filled
central London, the Vatican condemned Pretoria, and Israeli diplomats,
along with those from many other countries, protested at the U.r .
As Israel's denunciations of South Africa grew louder, the South
African Jewish community-placated by Malan's embrace in the early
1950s-began to worry once again. Hendrik Verwoerd had replaced
..\1alan

as

prime minister in 1958 and his past as a fierce opponent

of Jewish immigration from Europe during the 1930s added to their
fears. South Africa's leading Jewish organization-the Jewish Board of
Deputies-feared an anti-Semitic backlash if it failed to remain on good
terms with the government of the day.
The board sen·ed as the primary public voice of the Jewish commu
nity and managed relations with the government in Pretoria. Its politics
reflected the views of the Johannesburg lawyers, doctors, and business
men who dominated its ranks. They were not the sort of men who took
on the government. Aleck Goldberg, a prominent member of the board
from 1958 to 1990, recalls that National Party leaders were "annoyed
and taken aback" by Israel's criticism of South Africa. "They couldn't
understand it. It was a kind of slap in the face to what they thought were
gestures of friendship toward Israel and the Jewish community," says
Goldberg. Making matters worse was the fact tlhat 1\TP leaders seemed to
belie,·e that South African jews had the clout to influence Israeli foreign
policy at the U.:'\1". Even if the board could have done so, Goldberg
insists that "being a ,-ery devoted Zionist community you would

neve1;

under any circumstances, denounce Israel."31 In 1961, however, the
Board of Deputies did ust
j
that.
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In October of that year, African states opposing apartheid lashed out
at Pretoria in the U.N. General Assembly. The South African govern
ment was represented on this occasion by the nemesis of South African
jewry, Foreign :\1inister Eric Louw. Israel ,·oted ";th the African nations

to censure South Africa and its leading anti-Semite before the eyes of the
world.32 FoUo,,mg the ,·ote, Louw issued a radio statement calling on
South African Jews to criticize Israel and express solidarity with South
Africa. As much as they despised Louw, the Board of Deputies and its sis
ter organization, the Zionist Federation, panicked and immediately
denounced the Israeli go,·emment for denying Louw his basic freedom
of speech and argued that Israel should have simply abstained from the
,·ote, as other \Vestem nations had.33 In the eyes oflsrael's leading diplo
mat in South Africa, Simcha Pratt, theje\\;Sh community's reaction was
disgraceful. "I saw before m e panicl)' people, gripped by fear and with
out backbone," Pratt \\TOte to the Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem after
meeting with Zionist Federation members.34
At that time, most Israeli government officials opposed apartheid
on moral grounds, but a minority worried that such opposition might
endanger the South African Jewish communirty.35 Ben-Gurion himself
doubted that theJews in South Africa would be punished for Israeli pol
icy and did not want to alienate his new African allies. After a con
tentious 1961 U.N. vote denouncing Pretoria, Israel's founding father
declared to critics in the K.nesset (parliament): "We knew the Jews there
wouldn't suffer very much. . . . If there would have been pogroms-or if
their lives were in danger-then we would have abstained, but we would
not ha,·e ,·oted in fa,·our [of South Africa], certainly not. A Jew can't be
for discrimination."36
Back in johannesburg, the parochial board leaders failed to grasp Ben
Gurion's broader moral Yision and saw Israel's actions only as a threat to
the well-being of their community. In the end, Prime :\llinister Ver
woerd's much feared retaliation against South African Jews was limited.
His prn·ate secretary sent a letter containing veiled threats to a promi
nentJe";sh citizen, and the Finance .\llinistry suspended special transfer
pri,;Ieges for South African Zionist organizations that raised money for
Israel.H Jewish leaders in Johannesburg saw these restrictions on their
ability to send money to Israel as a serious setback,38 but their fears were
o,·erblown. In fact, most of the funds trapped in South Africa were even-
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rually used by the Israeli government to buy an ambassadorial residence
in Pretoria.39 Israel continued to criticize apartheid, and the dreaded
anti-Semitic backlash never materialized.

ON A YISIT TO AFRICA

as foreign minister in the early 1960s, Golda Meir

joined a busload of African dignitaries on a visit to Victoria Falls, along
the border of newly independent Zambia and white-ruled Southern
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). \Vhen the white Rhodesian soldiers invited
Yleir tO visit the Rhodesian side of the falls blllt rurned away her black
colleagues, she declined. ..\1eir was already revered by the leaders o f
Africa's anticolonial re,·olutions, and this act further cemented her repu
tation as a foe of racism and colonialism.40
.:Vleir's strong line against apartheid was driven both by strategic con
siderations and by principle, and she was not afraid to publicly denounce
South Africa's government. In 1963, Meir told the U.�. General Assem
bly that Israelis could not condone apartheid due to Jews' historical
experience as victims of oppression and went on to pledge that Israel had
"taken all necessary steps" to prevent Israeli arms from reaching South
Africa, direcdy or indirecdy.41 That same year, Israel took a stand against
apartheid in another international forum, this time at the founding
con>ention of the Organization of African Unity in Ethiopia-a group

by hostile Arab states. VVhen Ben
Gurion addressed the assembled African dignitaries in Addis Ababa, the

that Israel feared would be co-opted

Jewish Board of Deputies in South Africa panicked once again, com

plaining, "One can understand that Israel has her own policies, but why
should her Prime :.\1inister go out of his way to harm this country?"
South African Jewish leaders pleaded with Israeli diplomats to take a
softer line; they viewed Israel's stand against apartheid not as principled
opposition, but as "interference" in South Africa's domestic affairs and a
threat to their own good relationship "ith the apartheid regime.42 They
felt the same way about members of their own Jewish community who
dared to speak out against the go,·ernment.
Three months after Ben-Gurion's OAU speech, the South African
Je\\ish community found irself in the limelighlt once again when Arthur
Goldreich and Harold \Volpe, a fellow Jew, were arrested and charged

with conspiring to overthrow the government. Goldreich had stayed in
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Israel for five years after going there to fight in the �Tar of Indepen
dence, and he returned to South Africa in 195-l to pursue his studies in
art

and design. He was soon winning awards for his painting and emerg

ing as one of the countrr's most talented young architects. But Goldreich

was leading a double life; he was also a prominent figure in the under

ground struggle against the regime.

Goldreich's personal saga as South Africa's most wanted man began in
1961, when someone by the name of Mr. jacobso n began searching for
a quiet, secluded farm in suburban Johannesburg. Claiming that he
needed a place where an ailing family member could recover, Jacobson
asked real estate agents to show him properties far from major thor
oughfares and surrounded by trees. Finally, he settled on LiliesleafFarm,
a twenty-eight-acre plot with a four-bedroom house in

Rivonia, fifteen

miles north of downtown Johannesburg. But rather than handing over
the house to his convalescing relative, \ifr. Jaoobson-whose real name
was \ifichael Harrnel-rented it to Goldreich and his family for 100 rand
per month.43
Goldreich was the last person anyone in Pren:oria would have expected
of underground revolutionary activities. He deliberately cultivated the
image of a high-society dandy. Clad in tweed and riding boots, he held
dinner parties at the country house, joined the polo dub, and when
pr essed by leftist friends to take a stand politically he claimed he preferred

the good life to the struggle.�
Little did Goldreich's foppish friends and the security police in Preto
ria know that the A.t�C's underground leader, Nelson Mandela, was lv
i 
ing at Liliesleaf disguised as a domestic sen·ant. Mandela used the alias
DaYid .\l otsamayi and spent his days taking ouit the garbage and making

tea for black construction workers who looked down on him as a house
boy in blue o,·eralls. Meanwhile, Goldreich made trips to Czechoslovakia
and East Germany to study munitions and guerrilla warfare; he even vis
ited .Yloscow and Beijing, where he spent four hours meeting with Deng
Xiaoping in 1962.45 \ifandela later credited Goldreich ,,;th providing the

Al'JC with much crucial military expertise: "(Arthur) was knowledgeable
about guerrilla warfare and helped fill many gaps in my understanding,"
he \\TOte.46

Soon .\lichael Harmel-the faux Mr. Jacobson-and other leaders of
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the South African Communist Party began to visit Liliesleaf regularly,
rurn.ing it into an "incubator for a revolution" where everyone from
SACP head Joe Slovo to At�C leader "'alter Sisulu would gather.H Hav
ing concluded that a purely nonviolent struggle could not succeed in a
state where peaceful dissent was viewed as treason, the SACP and At�C
began to plot a sabotage campaign targeting government installations
and proper
t
y. .\1andela and Sfo,·o were put in charge of forming a sin
gle armed mm·ement: Umkhonto we Sizwe, or Spear of the Nation.
Liliesleafwas their headquarters and Goldreich was seen as an especially
,·aluable ad,;ser giYen his battlefield ex-perience during Israel's War of
Independence.48
By July 1963, the police realized something was afoot in Rivonia.
They staked out Liliesleaf and eYentually raided the farm. Goldreich and
\Volpe were arrested along with many other key At�C and SACP leaders
and soon they all joined ..Vlandela, who had been arrested several months
earlier, behind bars. The arrests led to the infamous Rivonia trial, during
which .\llandela and other leading anti-apartheid figures such as 'Walter
Sisulu, Denis Goldberg, and Go,·an .\1beki, the father of future president
Thabo ..Vfbeki, were sentenced to life in prison.
The prosecutor of the Rivonia defendants was Percy Yutar, a promi
nent member of theje";sh community. Yutar had grown up with seven
siblings and went on to receive the first Ph.D. in law ever awarded by the
UniYersity of Cape Town. As a student, he adorned his walls ";th images
of robed, wig-wearing British legal giants and set his sights on a career as
a judge. Despite his stellar academic achievements, the anti-Semitic legal
establishment gaYe him menial work for much of his early career. After
years of stoically enduring the slights of his academically inferior bosses,
Yutar finally became a junior prosecutor. For an obsessive social climber
";th a chip on his shoulder, the Rivonia trial was the perfect opportu
nity to move up in government; by prosecuting enemies of the state
including se,·eraljews like Goldreich and Wolpe-he could finally prove
to anti-Semitic go,·ernment officials that Jews were loyal citizens.49 The
Rj,·onia trial launched Percy Yutar's legal career, earned him the praise
of apartheid regime leaders, congratulations from his synagogue's rabbi
and the Board of Deputies, and the nickname "Dr. Persecutor" from his
critics. 5°

But Goldreich and Wolpe never faced Yutar in the courtroom. They
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escaped from prison before the trial. After first failing to cut their way
out of a cell with razors smuggled in to them in loaves of French bread,
the two settled on bribing a white prison guard they had befriended. The
guard was bored working the night shift at the �arshall Square prison in
downto\\n Johannesburg and spent most of his time talking about cars
and women with the inmates. ·when Goldreich and Wolpe offered him

-l,OOO rand, enough to buy the new Studebaker he dreamed of, the guard
agreed to let them out a back door before knocking himselfout and using
his unconsciousness as an alibi.
The two men fled through the darkened streets of downtO\m Johan
nesburg, eventually reaching a suburban cottage, where they hid out for
eight days. The fugitives then tfa\·eled 230 miles in the trunk of a car,
dressed themseh-es as priests, and crossed the border into Swaziland.
Posing as visiting English missionaries, they flew tO Francistown in the
British colony ofBechuanaland (now Botswana).
By the time Goldreich and \Volpe arrived in Francistown, hordes of
journalists had already discovered their whereabouts and set up shop in
their hotel. South African intelligence agents were close behind. On the
morning that they were scheduled to leave on a passenger plane to Tan
zania, Goldreich and '''olpe found their ride tO freedom devoured by
flames on the Francisto\\n runway. For days aftenvard, no other com
mercial aircraft dared to land at the airport, for fear of sabotage by South
African agents. The local police chief invited the fugitives to stay in jail
rather than risk assassination in a hotel room. In the end, it was a corre
spondent for the American broadcaster NBC who bailed them out.>�
Goldreich and \Volpe were flo"n to a U.N.-administered zone of the
Republic ofCongo and from there to Dar es Salaam on a plane chartered
at �C's e.x-pense in exchange for an exclusi,·e intervie"·· 52 Goldreich set
tled in London after his escape but soon moved to Jerusalem at the
express invitation of the Israeli Foreign �linistry. He became the head
of the world-famous Bezalel Academy's architecture department-and
e\·entually of the Israeli anti-apartheid movement.
Back

inJohannesburg, the board's leaders seized every opportunity tO

dissociate themseh-es from the escaped prisoners. Goldreich remembers
that "they went to great lengths

to

say that I wasn't really a Jew, that I

didn't obsen·e. vVhen I escaped they offered to pay additional money for
the reward on my head."53 The Afrikaans press focused obsessively on
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Goldreich. An article entitled "Porrrait of a Communist" ran in Die

Vader/and denouncing Goldreich and

declaring that the Jewish commu

nity had disowned him: "Jewish leaders in Johannesburg who are ust
j
as
disturbed as others by the events of the past weeks, assure us that Gold
reich, except at his circumcision, has neYer again been in a synagogue."

Dngbreek published the article under a six-column headline "JEWISH
BOARD CO:\TDE:\11'1S GOLDREICH AND CO.," just the sort of
distancing the board wanted.H
The Je,,ish immigrants who had fled Russian pogroms and Nazi
extermination continued to fear another round of persecution in their
new homeland. But by 1961, South Africa's Jews were not in danger of a
state-sponsored backlash-no matter what Goldreich or the Israeli gov
ernment did to oppose apartheid.

After Goldreich settled in Israel, the Israeli government continued to
speak out against apartheid and seek closer ties with black African
nations while disregarding the grie,·ances of South African Jews. .\!lean
while, Arab states were attempting to woo Afri can countries to their side
\\ith offers of aid, but most black leaders remained neutral, and some
were openly hostile. The Arab slave trade in Africa was a not-so-distant
memory and African statesmen did not appreciate being manipulated by
wealthier Arab states. On one memorable occasion in 1960, during a

U.N. debate on the Israeli-Palestinian confljct, a Saudi delegate accused
African counrries of "selling out" to Israel. This was too much for the
delegate from h·ory Coast, who replied, "The representative of Saudi
Arabia may be used to buying Negroes, but he

can

never buy us."55 It

appeared that Israel's Africa policy was working as planned.
Yet �-en as Israel was publicly pushing a highly moralistic policy at the

U._ . and courting African allies, it was still maintaining some contact
,,;th South Africa through a low-l�·el diplomatic mission in Pretoria and
mutual friends in France. The early 1960s was a time ofintense, if secre
tive, military cooperation between France and Israel. Despite the failed
1956 Suez campaign and the objections of Israel's African allies, the
two military establishments remained close. France-which had a large
defense industry and had always demonstrated a ,,i}lingness to sell arms
to contro,·ersial and isolated regimes-had also become South Africa's
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largest military aircraft supplier by the early 1960s. At the time, the
South African gO\·ernment was well aware that growing opposition to
apartheid might eventually lead to an arms embargo against Pretoria.
The go,·emment was therefore eager to deYelop its own domestic de

fense industry and to buy any weapons the French were willing to sell.
South African diplomats were frustrated with Israel's public opposition
to apartheid and believed that the French could help them smooth things

0\·er and com-ince ]erusalem to do business with Pretoria. Several of the
most powerful political figures in France were openly pro-Israel, includ
ing the deputy speaker of the r ationa l Assembly, Raymond Schmittlein,
and the renowned 'Vorld 'Var II general Pierre Koenig, for whom streets
were named inJerusalem.;6 Pretoria was especially interested in cultivat
ing a relationship ";th Schmittlein because he was head of the French

South African friendship group in the National Assembly, was close tO
the Rothschilds and the Suez Finance Company, and had a direct line to
Prime Minister Georges Pompidou and General Charles de Gaulle.H

Schmittlein had long advocated greater investment in SouthAfrica and
soon arranged for a team ofhigh-level government officials and industri
alists to visit South Africa and look into developing the country's infra
structure to facilitate

arms

production.;s Privately, Sclunittlein pledged

to use the project "as a screen behind which substantial French military
and other essential supplies could be made available to South Africa in the
eYent of international sanctions. ,;9 The deal promised to benefit the

French defense industry, which was a major employer and engine for eco

nomic growth; it was also an offer the isolated regime in Pretoria could
not refuse.
As much as they resented Israel's increasingly harsh anti-apartheid
rhetoric, the men in Pretoria were afraid to take action against Israel lest

it endanger the flow of arms from France.60 In 1963, as anti-South
African rhetoric from Israel reached a fever pinch, with denunciations of
apartheid coming from both Foreign Minister Meir and Prime :Vlinister
Ben-Gurion, the South African Foreign Ministry debated whether to
se,·er ties with Israel. A tOp secret memo stressed that "our relations with
France are of the utmost importance." :VIore importandy, its author
argued, French Zionists like Schmittlein would "play a leading role in
the current negotiations regarding the delivery of weapons to South
Africa."61
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In the end, it was the Israelis who took the initiative and recalled their

ambassador on September 15, 1963.61 The South African government
nonetheless remained extremely sensitive about offending the Israelis,
and the Foreign :Vlinistry stressed that Israel's low-ranlcing representa
ti,·e should be treated with all the usual diplomatic courtesies. Indeed, it
was "strongly recommended . . . that he still be invited to all state func
tions such as the President's Garden Party . . . just like all the other heads

of diplomatic missions. "63
As Israel and South Africa were busy keeping up appearances, the
French were helping Israel put the finishing touches on its first nuclear

reactOr in the desert town ofDimona.

3
THE ATO M IC B O N D
The Israeli-South African Nuclear Connection

IN THE EARLY l960S, soon after Israel and France broke ground in the
1 ege,- Desert, South Africa began to seek its own nuclear capability. But

South Africa's role as a global nuclear heavyweight goes back much fur
ther, to the final days oHVorld 'Var II, when South Africa's emergence as
one of the world's primary uranium producers suddenly made it a strate
gically vital ally for the United States.
Prior tO "'orld 'Var II, uranium was not considered a commercially
significant product, let alone a strategic asset. But as scientists in the late
1930s discovered its fissionable properties, strategists began to worry
about uranium falling intO German hands. At the time, the world's
largest reserves were found in the Belgian Congo, specifically
Shinkolobwe mine in the southern Katanga Province.

in the

After Hitler's forces took control of Belgium in june 19�0, U.S. pres
ident Franklin Roosevelt's advisers urged the Belgian mining company
operating

in Shinkolobwe to move all extracted uranium out of the

region for safekeeping. Over one thousand tons were slllpped across the
Atlantic and stored in a warehouse on Staten Island. Five years later,
those same minerals, enriched and reprocessed, ex-ploded over Hiro
shima and Nagasaki.' At the time, as lllstorian Thomas Borstelmann
notes, "few people in the world had any idea where the ingredients for
this extraordinary power came from. The men of the Truman adminis
tration, howeYer, knew that they had found the key to unprecedented
power in the mines of southern Africa."1
As the Cold \Var arms race intensified, American planners worried

about their excessive dependence on the Congolese mine and its finite
supply. In order tO fuel a massive nuclear buildup, finding new sources of
uranium became a paramount concern. 1\vo days after D. F. Malan's his-
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toric election victory in �ay 19-l8 ushered in the era of apartheid in
South Africa, the British-American Combined Policy Committee on
atomic energy development projected that South Africa would become
the United States' primary source of uranium by 1952 and recom
mended signing import deals immediately in order to gain access to as
much of it as possible. The State Department warned policymakers to
"bear in mind the importance of South African uranium in all our future
dealings with the Dominion."3
Anticipated dependence on South African uranium led the adminis
tration of Harry Truman to adopt an extremely soft policy toward the
newly installed apartheid regime. South Africa !became the eighth largest
market for American productS in 1 9-l8 in the midst of a postwar e.xport
boom. Pretoria was an especially fa,·ored customer as it paid for imports
not in currency bur in gold.4 In 1950, South Africa agreed to produce
and sell uranium ore to the United States and sent one of its air force
squadrons, led by an ace pilot named Jan Blaauw, to fight on the Ameri
can side in Korea.
Responding to this show of goodwill, an appreciative Secretary of
State Dean Acheson assured South Africa's anabassador in Washington
that PretOria's requests for American

anus

would receive "the most

sympathetic consideration."5 Then, in 1957, the Eisenhower administra
tion signed an agreement with the South Africans under the auspices of
the American Atoms for Peace program-an effort to provide nuclear
infrastructure, materials, and training to other countries in order to fur
ther the peaceful uses of atomic energy. \Vashington offered to provide
South Africa with its first research reactor, SAFARl-1, at Pelindaba, out
side Pretoria, and the highly enriched uranium needed to fuel it.6 1\vo
decades later, South Amca would have the bomb.

Israel, too, recei,·ed a small research reactor from Washington under the
Atoms for Peace program; but without its mends in France, Israel may
ba,-e never become a nuclear power.
In October 1956, before Israel agreed to launch the invasion ofEgypt
that set off the Suez \Var, Shimon Peres had insisted that the French pro
vide Israel with a nuclear reactOr for research purposes. Defense Minis
ter \1aurice Bourges-:Vlaunoury, Foreign :Vlinister Christian Pineau, and
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Prime Yiinister Guy .\llollet gave Peres a verbal commionent but no
mention of a nuclear deal appeared in the Sevres protocol signed by
Britain, France, and Israel on the eve of the war. 7 Although some French
officials belieYed it ,,·as intended solely for civilian purposes, Peres and
his pro-Israel allies in the French defense establishment knew that the
promised research reactor could make a far more significant contribu
tion to Israel's nascent nuclear weapons program than the smaller 5,000
kilowatt reactor the United States had prO\-ided three years earlier.8
The Suez \Var may ha,·e been a failure for all three invading armies,
but Israel still had its promjse from the French. It would take another
year before they sealed the deal. Bourges-.\lllaunoury, an enthusiastic
supporter of lsrael, succeeded .\llollet as prime minister in 1957, but his
go,·emment faced a crisis of confidence after only three months in
office.9 As the French adminjsrration faltered in September 1957, the
Israelis feared that their nuclear program would collapse unless the reac
tor agreement was signed. Ben-Gurion began to panic.
Israel's scientific attache in France told Shimon Peres to fly to
Paris immediately to sal,·age the reactor deal.10 By November, Bourges
.\1aunoury's coalition government was crumbling and Peres began a furi
ous round of lobbying, relying on all the contacts he had cultivated
during his years as Israel's deputy defense minister and unofficial ambas
sador to the French military establishment. Abel Thomas, the man who
had lost his brother to the Nazis and helped Peres craft the French
Israeli relationship, convinced the head of the French Atomic Energy
Commission to go along with the plan; the approval ofleading scientists
satisfied former prime minister .\llollet; and .Vlollet persuaded his succes
sor, Bourges-Maunoury, to close the deal. The French prime minister's
signature on the pact was his last official act as !head of State.
The agreement pronded Israel with a H megawatt reactor that both
parties knew was not going to be used exclusively for peaceful pw·
poses.11 \Vhile France agreed to supply some fuel for the new Israeli
reactor being built in Dimona, the Israelis "·ere forced to seek other
sources of uranium to power their co,·ert nuclear weapons program.
They found a ,,;)ling seller in Pretoria.
South Africa's status as a major nuclear player was well established by
the late 1950s thanks to its key role as a uranium supplier to the United
States. Pretoria sent representatives to international atomic energy meet-
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ings and played an influential role at the newly created International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna. Other nations soon began to
turn to South Africa for uranium as well, including Britain and Sweden.
Only one of these new customers would end up acquiring the bomb
coYertly: Israel.
Initially, Pretoria refused to sell any uranium to Jerusalem due to the
loose conditions the Israelis insisted upon. .\!lost troubling was their
opposition to South African inspections, which Israel believed would
Limit its so,·ereigntyY These were the days before the 1968 Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty (N PT) and mandatory IAEA safeguards, which
subjected nuclear transactions between signatories to much closer inter
national scrutinr.13 At the time, contracting governments were left to
sort out issues of peaceful use and inspections ,on their own, and Israel's
demands made South Africa suspicious.
Pretoria was concerned that the Israelis "cenainly possess the know
bow to make a bomb and . . . there is considerable incentive for them
to construct one"; Israel's close ties to black African states at the time
did not endear it to South African diplomats either. For these reasons,
they concluded that it was not in South Africa's interest to sell "anything
but an insignificant quantity of uranium to Israel in this troubled year
1960."14
A year later, however, South Africa became a republic, looserung its
ties to the British Commonwealth and reshuffling the Foreign Mirustry's
leadership. The new crop of diplomats was more open to a deal with
Israel, and in 1962 the two countries finally signed an agreement. South
Africa pledged to supply Israel with yellowcake-a uraruum compound
that, after el.'tensive processing, can be enriched in centrifuges to make
weapons-grade uranium or used to fuel nuclear reactors. The amount of
rellowcake South Africa shipped to Israel-ten tons-was fairly small
and both parries agreed that the shipment would be registered with the

lAEA after deliYery. The sale was duly reported to the Vienna agency in
1963.15 Two years later, in 1965, the governments reached a formal bilat

eral agreement on safeguards. 16 It included detailed provisions forbid
ding the use of South African uranium for atomic weapons or weapons
research and allowing South African inspectors to view the reactors used
to process the material and their operating records.li Sealed three years
before passage of the l\'PT-a treaty that neither Israel nor South Africa
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would sign due to their covert weapons programs-the uranium deal
seemed as safe and secure as was possible to ·the atomic scientists and
policymakers in Pretoria.
The 1965 agreement not only go,·emed the ten tons sent to Israel, but
emisioned a constant flow "for purposes of stod.1Jiling and not for
immediate use." The Israelis agreed to keep these future uranium ship
ments in sealed storage facilities and to allow one inspection by South
Africa each year.18 The IAEA was not mentioned anywhere in the
detailed fi,·e-page document or in the letter signed by South African
prime minister Hendrik Verwoerd attached to it; rather, regulation and
inspection of the uranium in Israel would be the sole responsibility of the
agency that had sold it: South Africa's Atomic Energy Board.

In the early 1960s, both Israel and South Africa were beginning to take
the first tentative steps toward a nuclear weapons capability. This re
quired both savvy sourcing and subterfuge. As Pretoria and Jerusalem
sought to acquire the physical infrastructure wd nuclear fuel needed to
expand their respective programs, they bad to deceive both their West
em patrons and each other.
]. P. Hugo, the former administrator of the Atomic Energy Board's
uranium enrichment program, recalls that the government decided that
"we'll sell secredy to Israel because they'd felt the pulse ofthe Americans
and British and others and bad been turned down."19 By the mid-1960s,
\Vashington and London bad found other uranium suppliers-namely
Australia, Canada, and domestic supplies in the United States--and were
no longer dependent on the increasingly vilified apartheid government
for this crucial resource. Israel, on the other hand, needed uranium and
South Africa was looking for new customers.
Sitting in his bad.yard in a leafy diplomatic enclave of South Africa's
capital, Hugo explains that the initial ten-ton sale helped the Israelis to
build uranium-tipped bullets capable of piercing tanks. Hugo remains
proud of the project and keeps a replica of one of the foot-long Israeli
shells on his desk at home, mounted on wood alongside a plaque bearing
his name.
As Hugo explains, stringent safeguards were included in the agree
ment because he and other scientists at the Atomic Energy Board
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insisted on them. Hugo conducted an inspection himself in 1966 and
recalls seeing the uranium in welded drums-evidence that it was not
being used. He is confident that the South African uranium did not end
up in Oimona, the heart of the Israel's clandestine nuclear weapons pro
gram; and in the mid-1960s it probably didn't. Instead, as predicted in
the bilateral agreement, a growing stockpile of South African uranium
began to build up in Israel. This stockpile would reach five hundred tons
by 1976, when a South African minister ofmines, enamored oflsrael and
facing near certain bankruptcy, would agree to lift the bilateral safe
guards that had ensured its annual inspection and prevented its mili
tary use.

OFFICIA LLY, THE STATE OF ISRAEL does not acknowledge that it has nuclear
bombs even though it is well known that the nation possesses a formida
ble arsenal of close tO one hundred of the most advanced weapons.10
This "opaque" policy is exemplified by the oft-repeated phrase that
''Israel will not be the first nation to introduce nuclear weapons to the
.\lliddJe East," which became the declared policy under Prime .\llinister
Le'i Eshkol during the crucial years 1963-66, when Israel was busy pro
ducing its first weapon and deceiving the United States about its level of
nuclear ad,·ancement.21 The definition of "introduce" was left deliber
ately vague to allow interpretations ranging from develop and build, to
deploy and launch.H
Israel nC\·er debated the nuclear option openly in parliament and only
a select group-Ben-Gurion's most trusted associates and the scientists
invoked-was pri')' to early discussions ofDimona. The divisions in this
secret debate did not fall along predictable political lines. Instead, it pit
ted ambitious young technocrats set on the idea of going nuclear against
those who preferred to n
i vest the state's limited funds in conventional

military power. By the early 1960s, many generals saw the nuclear and
missile programs as fanciful. At a time when the army needed boots and
bullets, they argued, the go,·emment was pouring all of its money into a
project that many in the military regarded as "hallucinatory. "13 ·with a
sufficient territorial cushion separating the Jewish state from its hostile
neighbors, most generals believed, Israel would not need a nuclear deter-
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rent. Arguing in favor of the bomb were Peres and Dayan. H �lith a
nuclear deterrent, they insisted, the country's narrow nine-mile "waist"
would no longer be such a dangerous liability. By openly declaring Israel's
nuclear capability, it was unlikely that anyone would dare lay a finger
on itY
During the mid-1960s, diplomatic contact between Israel and South
Africa was minimal. It was the Six-Day vVar ofJune 1967 that changed
e\·erything. In mid-..Vlay, Egyptian president Nasser unilaterally dis
missed the U.r . peacekeeping force in the Sinai Peninsula as his troops
built up their positions in the desert and the U.

. stood idly by.16 Then,

la
y 22, r asser closed the Straits ofTiran to Israeli vessels. The nar
on ..\
row maritime passage into the Red Sea was a commercial lifeline for
Israel, and closure was seen in Jerusalem as a major provocation.
\Vithout a security guarantee from \Vashington or the assent of the
U.S. go,·emment, Israel launched a daring preemptive attack on the
morning of]une 5. As Egyptian pilots sat down to breakfast at 8:15 A.M.
after returning from their morning patrols, more than two hundred
planes-almost the entire Israeli Air Force-took off Hying west just fifty
feet above the �Iediterranean, leaving the skies over Israel empty and
exposedY As the Israeli fighters banked south and ascended into the
view of Egyptian radar, the Egyptian pilots on the ground ran to their
planes. They were too late: in less than two hours, the Israeli Air Force
destroyed thirteen Egyptian bases and 286 of the 420 aircraft in Nasser's
arsenal. Israel's air force commander reported to IDF chief of staff Rabin
that "the Egyptian Air Force has ceased to exist."18 1n less than a week,
Israel proceeded to conquer the Jordanian vVest Bank, the Syrian Golan
Heights, and take the entire Sinai Peninsula and the tiny Gaza Strip
from Egypt, nearly doubling the amount of territory under its control.
In the eyes of Israel's admirers in Africa, this stunning and unexpected
victory marred its image as a socialist beacon and instead cemented its
reputation as a colonial outpost aligned ";th the West.19
In 1969, the HarYard sociologist Seymour ..\lli.artin Lipset declared that
''Israel is now held to be a strong and rich nation, whereas the Arabs are
weak, underde,·eloped, poor. "30 The sentiments of radicals everywhere,
he observed, were shifting to support the new Arab underdogs. The Old
Left that had aggressi,·ely supported the creation of a Jewish state in
1948 had been replaced by a New Left that painted Israel as an imperial-
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ist aggressor. "The only way Israel can change it is to lose," wrote
Lipset.31

In the United States, militant African-American groups targeted
Israel in their publications, depicting it as a colonial aggressor and Amer
ican Jews as economic oppressors of the black community. Israel's rela
tions with African states gradually soured as ''"ell. The Arab attempt to
brand Israel as a

\Vestem

imperialist stooge was finally beginning to

stick.
Arab countries soon redoubled their efforts 1to compete with Israel for
inAuence OYer black African leaders. \Vealthy Gulf states offered attrac
tive aid packages tO poor African nations in exchange for their support of
the Palestinian cause. At the same time, the OAU began to throw its
unequiYocal support to the Palestine Liberation Orgamzation. It didn't
help that the apartheid go,·ernment had lifted all restrictions on South
African citizens wishing to transfer funds to Israel during the war, allow
ing South African Jews ro raise S30 million for the Israeli war effort.
To add tO the complications, the Suez Canal was closed for eight years
i Day ·war as Egypt and Israel continued to fight in
in the wake of the S x
-

the Sinai Peninsula. East African states were hit hardest; close to a third
of their dry cargo had been shipped through the canal. ·while these
countries lost more than $100 million per year in export revenues, the
Suez closure enriched their greatest enemy, apartheid South Africa, by
diverting the bulk of international freight around the Cape of Good
Hope. Israel's occupation of Egyptian tetTitory and its consistent refusal
ro give back the Sinai led most African states to blame the Jewish state

for the post-1967 canal closure.32
The reaction to Israel's victory in the Six-Day War was markedly dif
ferent in South Africa. There, go,·emment officials and military officers
clamored to Y:isit Israel and learn from the victorious generals, leading
the Board of Deputies' journal, ]rtJJish Affairs, to declare proudly, "The
destimes of the two countries are . . . so alike in a much more meaningful

sense than any enemy propagandist could conceive. "33 The euphoria was
not confined to the Jewish community. The South African press's atti
tude toward theJe";sh state also warmed considerably as more and more
white South Africans began to sense that they and the Israelis shared a
common lot. The mouthpiece of the National Party government,

Burgn;

Die

declared, "Israel and South Africa . . . are engaged in a struggle
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for existence. . . . The anti-vVestem powers have driven Israel and South
Africa into a community of interests which bad better be utilized than
denied."34
It was a remarkable change of tone. The sanne South African newspa

pers that had denounced Israel for taking in the escaped "terrorist"
Arthur Goldreich four years earlier were now singing its praises. vVhen
Goldreich escaped from prison and chose to settle in jerusalem, he
had viewed Israel as a true light unto the nations.35 Little did he know
that merely a decade later he would find himself leading Israel's anti
apartheid mo,·ement, attempting in vain to convince his new govern
ment tO cease its growing economic and military ties with the apartheid
regime that had once imprisoned him and still kept his comrade Mandela
behind bars.

THE SII-DAY VAB O F 1967 widened Israel's waist, giving it the territorial
buffer the generals craved. A more comfortable strategiccushion between
Israel and its enemies proved no obstacle to Israel's nuclear ambitions,
however, nor did it stop the defense establishment from deceiving the
international community-as it had done for years.36
During the 1960s, a s Israel was working tirelessly to develop its
nuclear capability, it succeeded in hiding the true capacity and output of
Dimona from a succession of pro-Israeli American presidents, from John

F. Kennedy ro Richard Nixon." The deception began in 1961, after
Israel refused to allow International Atomic Energy Agency inspectors
inside Dimona, claiming it would be

an

affront to Israeli sovereignty.

Aware that Dimona existed, but uncertain of its level of advancement
and ignorant of what exactly was happening there, the United States in
sisted on taking on the role of nuclear watchdog instead of the IAEA
agreeing to disguise the inspections by leading American nuclear experts
as scientific exchanges out of respect for Israel's pride. The first inspec
tion took place later that year; thanks to Israel's carefully curated visit, no
e,;dence of a nuclear weapons program was fo111nd.38
This policy of deception caused major disagreements within the
Israeli government and led to further tension between Golda Meir and
younger Labor leaders such as Peres and Dayan. :vleir feared that deceiv-
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ing the Americans would backfire. She pushedl her colleagues to simply
tell Kennedy what she saw as the simple truth: Israel's existence was
threatened and many of its citizens had almost been eA'terminated less
than two decades before. After the Holocaust, who could deny the moral
imperati,·e or practical necessity of theJewish state's right to defend itself
by any means necessacy?39 As always, ..\lleic's argument was not simply
moral; she was also a san-'T realist. "If we deny that Dimona exists, then

we can't use it as a bargaining point, because it is impossible to bargain

about something that doesn't exist," she told Foreign ..\llinistry colleagues
in 1963.�
After Kennedy was assassinated in r ovember 1963, Israel found an
e,·en more willing friend in the ·white House. LyndonJohnson had been
told by his pious grandfather to "take care o f the Jews," a compulsion
heightened by Johnson's own biblical attachment to IsraeL As a young
congressman

in the

1930s, he had arranged visas for European Jews and

helped smuggle Jewish refugees with fake passports into Galveston,
Texas.41 Even so, Israel did not truSt the Unite-d States enough to reveal
its biggest secret. The Israelis continued to elaborately conceal their
nuclear weapons production facilities, for years fooling inspectors sent
from Washington into believing they were not producing plutonium at
Dimona.H
During the Johnson administration, American arms sales were made
conditional on both Israeli disclosures of all nuclear research activities in
Dimona and ongoing U.S. inspections ofthe r•eactor. The Israelis made
the most of these visits by distracting inspectors \vith days of "scientific
research discussions," thereby limiting the amount of time the visitors
could spend inside the Dimona complex. They insisted on scheduling
the inspections on Saturdays, when most employees were off for the
Jewish Sabbath, and refused to allow American inspectors to bring their
own measuring instrumentsY By denying unfettered access to the visit
ing U.S. scientists, the Israeli government bought itself valuable time
and threw American intelligence agencies off the trail. While the

CIA

suspected that Israel was secredy developing nuclear weapons, it was
unaware that Israeli scientists had managed to generate plutonium on
their own.* Instead, intelligence analysts assumed that Israel was exclu• Xuclear weapons rely on the 6ssion of radioacrive isotopes for at least part of their ex·
plosn·e power. These isotopes can be either enriched uranium or plutonium. Both arc
ultimately dem·ed from yeUowcake, but the lengthy production cycle is different. Weapons·
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sively seeking enriched uranium supplies and that large amounts of
nuclear fuel had been illegally diYerted from the United States by Zal
man Shapiro, the Orthodox Jewish owner of a nuclear fuel facility near
Pittsburgh.+i
The successful concealment of Dimona's true capabilities allowed
Israel to finish producing the plutoniwn it needed for a bomb by late

1966. By the time of the Si-x-Day War, lsrael had already finished build
ing its first nuclear devices.H The Soviets were keenly aware that Israel
had likely achie,·ed a nuclear capability, and there are indications that
they monitored Dimona closely from the air in .\1ay 1967, perhaps even
drawing up plans tO destroy it. -16 Following Israel's stunning victory in
June, the go,·emment mo,·ed to e.x-pand its nuclear arsenal. It was then
that the Americans finally found out the truth, and it came courtesy of
one of the most celebrated and controversial figures in nuclear physics:
Edward Teller.

Born in Budapest in 1908, Teller grew up in a meighborhood of eminent
Jewish scientists, including Nobel laureate Paul Wigner and chain reac
tion pioneer Leo Szilard-both of whom would go on to play important
roles in the Manhattan Project during ·world ""'ar II. Teller distin
guished himself as a physicist, too, and went on to study

with

giants

of the field, including �iels Bohr and Wemer Heisenberg. In 1952,
J. Robert Oppenheimer, the scientific director of the American nuclear
program, joined Teller on a trip to Israel. There, the two men discussed
atomic energy with Ben-Gurion, who was at the time weighing the mer
its of pursuing a nuclear option.
As the Cold \Var arms race escalated, many nuclear scientists became
outspoken doYes, but Teller Yeered to the right. During the McCarthy
era witch hunt, he alienated many of his colleagues by publicly question
ing Oppenheimer's loyalty to America and casting doubt on others who
objected to his hawkish views and his leading role in the design and
de,·elopment of the more powerful hydrogen bomb. In Israel, a country

grade uranium is produced by enriching uranium hexafluoride, a processed form ofyellow
cake, to a l<"·el at which o,·er 90 percent of rhe uranium is the highly 6ssionable v-235 iso
tope. Plutonium is produced by irradiating uranium fuel rods n
i an active nuclear reactor,
removing rhese rods, and reprocessing rhem at a separate plant in order to produce pluto
nium rich in the isotope Pu-139.
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threatened by Sovi et-aligned Egypt, Teller's anticommunism was popu
lar. He Yisited Israel often during the 1960s, lectured at Tel Aviv Univer
sity, and formed a close friendship with fellow nuclear physicist Yuval

t e'eman.4;
As a leading nuclear weapons e�-pert, Teller sensed that Israel was
building a bomb and he eventually broke the news to Ne'eman at an aca
demic conference in upstate 1 ew York in late 196 7. Teller sat dovm
beside a tree trunk with Ne'eman and told him, "I am impressed by your
high le\·el, and I think that you have already finished." Teller shared
Golda .Vleir's ,;ew that "the cat and mouse game" ";th the Americans
was not healthy and let Ne'eman know that he intended to tell

the CIA,

but assured him that he would "CA-plain that it is justified, on the back
ground of the Six-Day ·war. "�8 The

CIA's science and technology gurus,

still beholden to the diverted uranium theory, were reluctant to believe
what Teller told them: that Israel had developed its own nuclear capabil
ity and that highly enriched uranium from the United States had nothing
to do with it. Instead, Israel had fed yellowcake-obtained from South
Africa and other sources-into its reactor, reprocessed the spent fuel
rods at a well-concealed plant, and built bombs fueled by plutonium
rather than enriched uranium.
Indeed, while the CIA and FBI were obsessively investigating Shapiro,
Israel had successfully obtained two hundred tons of yellowcake in a
1968 ..\1ossad smuggling operation.49 Israel feared that buying uranium
on the open market would arouse suspicion at the European nuclear
regulatory body, EURAT0..\11, and opted for a clandestine operation
instead. The ..\Iossad used a Liberian front company to purchase a ship,
the Scbursberg A. In Antwerp, workers loadedl the ship with a cargo of
yellowcake-concealed in barrels marked "Plumbat," which is a lead
deriYatiYe. Officials in Bonn helped Israel disguise the operation as a

transaction between \Vest German and Italian firms, reportedly in ex
change for offers to aid the Germans ";th uranium enrichment technol
ogy. The ..\lossad fabricated a false Italian recipient for its cargo,
declaring that a paint company in ..\llilan would be receiving the ship
ment. But the ship ne,·er docked at its stated port of call in Genoa; when
it reached Rotterdam, the crew was told that the ship had been sold to a
new owner and they were dismissed. \Vith a new Israeli
the

Scheusberg A

crew

on board,

set sail for the eastern :VIediterranean, bypassing Italy
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altogether. Off the coast ofCyprus, and under tight military supervision,
its new crew transferred the secret cargo to an Israeli naval vessel. A few

days later, as the uranium was unloaded in Haifa, the Scheersberg A
arrived in the Turlcish port of Iskenderun, empty and with several weeks
of pages mysteriously missing from its logbook.50

For the South Africans, whose nuclear research reactor had gone o·itical

three years before, in 1965, the Israeli model of nuclear ambiguity cou
pled ";th covert weaponization was enticing.* In order to gauge what it
could get away with down the road, Pretoria was watching developments
in the :.Vliddle East closely and, more important, observmg the reactions

of the superp owers.
Five years later, when Egypt launched a surprise attack on Sinai in
October 1973, Israel's undeclared nuclear arsenal had grown to approxi
mately a dozen weapons. Facing the real possibility of defeat, Israel
seemed prepared tO use them or threaten to do

so

in order to force

\Vashington to inten·ene. 51 Andre Buys, a leading South African nuclear
weapons engineer who served as manager of the facility where Pretoria's
weapons were built, remembers bearing that Israel's nuclear threat bad

prompted U.S. aid during the Yom Kippur VVar. He admits that "the
allegation probably subconsciously influenced our thinking. �Te argued

that if we cannot use a nuclear weapon on the battlefield . . . then the
only possible way to use it would be to leverage intervention from the
\Vestem Powers by threatening to use it."51
Buys is now a professor of engineering at the University of Pretoria.
His small office on the quiet campus is a world apart from the secretive
em;ronment he worked in for most of his career. Back in the early 1970s,
Buys and his colleagues were beginning worik on a nuclear eA.lJlosive
device. The scientists involved in the program maintain to this day that

their research

was

inspired by the Atoms fo r Peace program, which

encouraged the production of so-called peaceful nuclear explosives for
mining and construction purposes.H South Africa's Atomic Energy
• A nu clear reactor •goes critical" when there is a sufficient amount of fissile material pres
(�a critical mass") in an appropriate geometric arrangement to sustain an ongoing
nuclear reaction. This is achien:d when the number of neutrons produced by fission reac
tions exceeds the number ofneutrOns losL
ent
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Board was well aware, however, that its country would soon be pro
ducing enough enriched uranium for a nuclear weapon, and they issued
a report recommending the development of various devices, many of
which were far too powerful for purely peaceful purposes.H A small team
of scientists, includillg Buys, was sent to work on the new designs at

Armscor's Somchem eAJllosi,·e and propellant facility near Cape Town.
For all their talk about peaceful commercial use, South Africa's leaders
were not mm·e, and it is inconceivable that the nuclear option on
the horizon did not cross their minds when the peaceful nuclear explo
sive research began. Indeed, Pretoria's refusal to sign the .:\fPT in 1968
and its highly secretive nuclear research program reveal that a nuclear
weapons capability was in fact always the ultimate objective.;;

4

THE RISE O F R EA L P O L I T I K
The Yom Kippzw Ulflr and Israel's Realignment in Africa

IN THE SPRING OF 1968,

as thousands of French smdents inspired by :vlarx

and :vlao hurled ..\1olotov cocktails at riot police in the boulevards of
Paris, the Israeli and South African defense officials stationed in France
were busy sharing blueprints for new weapons systems. The protesters
were angry young idealists who, in the words of American historian Paul
Berman, took to the Latin Quarter's streets "threatening vague unimagin
able revolutions against . . . every conceivable thing that could be labeled
a yoke on the neck of mankind."1 And as they brought the city to a stand
still, the Israeli admiral :vlordechai Limon was quietly providing his
South African colleagues ";th technical information about Mirage air

craft and

illuminating bombs at an office off the Champs-Elysees.1 At

the time, their cooperation was still a well-kept secret, unknown to the
throngs of smdent r�·olutionaries who filled the nearby streets.
Back in Israel, right-\\mg politicians were getting tired of Meir's and
Ben-Gurion's continuing condemnations of South Africa. French presi
dent Charles de Gaulle had ";thdra"n his support for Israel after it
ignored the old general's explicit advice and launched the Six-Day
\Var-a mo,·e that severely jeopardized theJe,,-ish state's arms supply. As
France pulled back, South Africa's leaders and much ofthe white popula
tion cheered Israel on.
Knesset members Shmuel Tamir and Eliezer Shostak founded an
organization called the Israel-South Africa Friendship League in 1968 to
promote commercial ties between the two countries. r early a hundred
Israeli firms joined the new group and the South African business com
munity set up a parallel organization in Johannesburg. With the enthusi
astic support o f Israel's opposition leader, .\l[,enachem Begin, Shostak
took his fight for closer ties with South Africa to the highest levels of
government. In November 1968, he confronted Israel's foreign minister,
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Abba Eban, on the Knesset floor, demanding that Eban instruct the
Israeli U.N. delegation "once and for all, not to vote against the S.A.
govermnent in order not to further jeopardize !the relations between our
two states. "3
Eban, Israel's most re,ered statesman on the international stage,
refused to be bullied. He was born Aubrey Solomon in 1915 in South
Africa. Eban's father died when he was a baby and his mother took him to
England, where she remarried and began work as a translator for Zionist
leaders in London. Aubrey took his stepfather's surname and eventually
Hebraiciz.ed his first. A star student at Cambridge, he mastered ten lan

guages, including Arabic and Farsi, and became a fixture at the Cam
bridge Union debating society. There he honed the oratorical skills that
would later earn him praise from the likes of Henry Kissinger and John
Foster Dulles. Eban served as an intelligence officer in the British army
during \Vorld \Var II and e\·entually moved to Palestine in the mid-

19-Ws, becoming Israel's first representative to the United Nations and
its first ambassador to the United States. \Vhile Eban's refined Oxbridge
English had been well recei\·ed in the U.r . General Assembly, he faced
harsher treatment back home in the Knesset.�
Eban reacted combatively when faced with Shostak's calls to normal
ize relations with the racist govermnent of his native land. Shostak was
suggesting "an essential change in Israel's policy towards racial discrimi
nation," something Eban and his predecessor, Golda Meir, refused to
countenance.5 But the mood in Israel was changing; after the Six-Day

\Var, completely shunning South Africa-one of the few states that had
praised its Y-ictory-was becoming politically untenable. Within a year,
the pro-South Africa lobby got its wish: Yitzhalk Unna was sent to South
Africa in February 1969 as Israel's consul-general, \\;th the express goal
of impro,-ing relations between the two countries.

Unna was born in Germany and immigrated to Palestine w-ith his
mother and sister in 1936, where they joined his father in a rat-infested
Haifa apartment.6 During \Vorld \Var II, he enlisted in the British army
and saw action in places ranging from] ordan to Libya. It was in

orth

Africa that Unna encountered South Africans for the first time. There,
he met a South African warrant officer who refused to swim in the same
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pool with Unna's dark-skinned Yemenite Jewish comrade Shaul. The
South African insisted that "all black bastards must get out." Shaul
responded by punching him in the face.7 At the end ofthe war, Unna met
a South African once again on a ship home to Palestine; this time it was a
Yiolendy anti-Semitic air force officer who was constandy drunk and
eager to pro,·oke the Jewish soldiers.8
Soon after the war, Unna joined the diplomatic corps, serving as a
low-lC\·el embassy official in New York and Chicago and a counselor in
London and Bonn. In 1ew York. he frequented the United Nations,
where he enjoyed sitting in on Security Council debates. During the
Suez crisis of 1956, Unna witnessed a particularly vociferous exchange
between American ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge and his Soviet coun
terpart, Arkady Sobob·, after Israel sent a ship through the Canal Zone
to test Nasser's commitment to free passage through Suez. In a heated
debate, Lodge defended Israel's right to sail through the canal while
Sobolev denounced American imperialism and Zionist aggression. Dur
ing a recess, Unna went tO the delegates' restroom, where he stumbled
upon the American and Soviet ambassadors casually joking around. He
was shocked to hear Sobolev lamenting his need to defend Egypt-in
perfect English. The lesson was a formative one for the young diplomat.
"Listening to this friendly jocular conversation . . . after they had given
the appearance of being at each other's throat a few minutes earlier,
taught me that among diplomats official hostility did not necessarily
ha,·e to imply personal animosity," Unna later wrote in his autobiogra
phy.9 It was an art he would learn to emulate as his career progressed,
allo"ing him to priYately befriend those he publicly denounced.
Despite growing Soviet hostility toward Israel, Unna became friendly
,,;th se,·eral members of the So,;et mission during his posting in Lon
don. These contaCts did not have great diplomatic value, but they did
teach him how to drink. Because Unna arrived in London without his
";fe, he immediately became a target for KGB recruiters in the Soviet
embassy, who saw a lonely man as easy to compromise w:ith liquor and
ladies. Unna found their o,·enures amusing and never fell for the trap.
He would go drinking ";th the Russians, but only after stuffing himself
with milk, sardines, and white bread-a formula that he maintains to this

day will allow anyone to consume unlimited amounts of vodka without

din1lging State secrets to spies or prostitutes.

10
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When Unna arrived in South Africa in 1969, he caused a minor
uproar in the Jewish community by attending a reform synagogue rather
than one of the Orthodox congregations that dominated South African
Jewish life. He made further wa,·es when a leading Zionist Federation
official caught him eating ham and eggs for breakfast-an act of dietary
defiance that shocked many observant Jews." Unna seemed to have an
easier time forging ties ,,;th the 1P government than with his fellow
Jews. He promptly learned Afrikaans--a language that was not terribly
difficult for him, gi,·en that German was his mother tongue-and in
sisted on reading all the local newspapers, including the pro-govemment
Afrikaans press. His grasp ofAfrikaans immediately endeared him to the
apartheid regime's leaders, who rarely encountered a foreign diplomat
who spoke in their nati,·e tongue. South Africa's ceremonial president,
Jacobus Johannes Fouche, refused to believe Unna was a Jew because of
his height and linguistic skills. "Listen to the bloody Jew, he speaks fluent
Afrikaans," Fouche once exclaimed at a concert where Unna introduced
the Israel Philharmonic Orche stra. Unna dismissed these slightS as in
nocuous jokes that were "reallr a reflection of the affection they have
for the Jews, the occasional manifestation of anti-Semitism notwith
standing.n l !
Unna's closest friend in the government was the former Ossewa
Brandwag general Hendrik van den Bergh, who had since become the
head of South Africa's intelligence agency, the Bureau of State Secmity,
BOSS. Despite van den Bergh s wartime Nazi sympathies, the two got
on well. Van den Bergh always stressed to Unna that Afrikaners had sup
ported the Germans in World War II due to their long-standing hatred
of the British. Although Unna was not completely convinced, this histor
ical baggage had no impact on his good working relationship with van
den Bergh, which allowed Unna to negotiate the release of several
imprisoned Je"ish anti-apartheid activistS on the condition that they
emigrate to Israel. Thanks to Unna's close ties with the upper echelons
of the South African security forces, the contact between the military
establishmentS that had begun a year before in France continued quietly.
Yet as the Israeli and South African military representatives in Paris
forged closer ties with one another, Israel s relations with France were
cooling off. In the wake ofAlgeria's independence in 1962, French pres
ident Charles de Gaulle had begun to play a dangerous double game: he
'

'
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sought closer ties with Arab states while remaining Israel's primary anus
supplier. \Vasbington had warmed to Israel during the Kennedy years
and bad begun to sell it major weapons systems such as the Hawk missile,
but France remained paramount until the Six-Day \Nar. 13 \tVhen Israel
launched its preempti•e strike on Egypt in ]une 196 7, de Gaulle had
taken it as a personal affront. In response, he ordered the French gov
ernment to cease supplying Israel ";th Mirage aircraft and eventually
placed an embargo on all weapons sales. Israel reacted by turning to the
United States as its primary source for arms and milking rnidlevel
French bureaucrats who remained sympathetic to Israel for any arms
they could still get. 14
The final straw came in 1969 when de GauJle refused to deliver five
missile boats that Israel had already purchased from France. 15 For the
Defense .:\linistry officials in Tel Aviv, not following through on a signed
contract was dishonorable and insulting. The Israeli Navy launched a
daring coven operation in December to smuggle the boats out of Cher
bourg harbor, spearheaded by Admiral Mordechai Limon, the Israeli
Defense .\1inistry's chief representative in Paris and its point man on
South Africa. Limon tricked the French government into believing that
a �orwegian oil company had bought the ships, secured the cooperation
of the shipyard's owner with a hefty

sum

of money, and ensured the

silence of the local press with some more. As Cherbourg's residents sat
down to dinner on Christmas E•e, Israeli �avy crews, who had entered
France in civilian clothes posing a s university students, boarded the
ships.16 High seas and gale force winds of over one hundred miles per
hour nearly derailed the plan, but at 2:30 A.M. the winds subsided and the
ships slipped away.1- By the rime the international scandal broke, they
were in the middle of the .\1editerranean, well on their way to Haifa.
£,-en after Cherbourg, many members of the French defense estab
lishment remained loyal to Israel. Several lower-level defense officials
had looked the other way during the Cherbourg affair, 18 and Israel's old
friends in the French go,·ernment soon found new ways to circumvent
de Gaulle's embargo.
There was also still strong support for Israel ,,;thin the French arms
industry. In January 1970, an arms dealer using the name Ylr. Jackel
approached South Africa on behalf of the French arms manufacturer
Dassault, claiming that the company was pro-Israeli and ";shed to con-
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rinue selling weapons

to

the Je"'ish state. For these pro-Israeli defense

officials, arming their old client now meant going behind the president's
back. Jackel informed the South Africans that Libya had ordered fifty
\1irage jets from Dassault and he urged South Africa to place a similar
order so that the company could decline the Libyan request. He also
openly inquired whether "South Africa would be prepared

.\lirages

to

acquire

for re-e.:q>Ort to lsrael."19 £yen though the stridently anti

apartheid Golda .\1eir was in power in Jerusalem, the behind-the-scenes
military contacts in Paris were escalating.
In June, South African foreign minister Hilgard Muller met Eban in
Brussels to discuss the future of their countries' relations. l'ovo years had
passed since Eban's showdown \\;th Shostak in the Knesset; by this time,
Unna had arriYed in Pretoria and the relationship was warming. Still,
Eban was adamant that any evidence of Israel's ties with South Africa
beyond Unna's presence in the country-be kept under wraps lest they
provoke a reaction against Israel at the U.N.10 The Middle East conflict
was now a mainStay of the OAU agenda, and Arab states, buoyed by
ne"found petroleum resen'es, were attempting to lure African states to
their side with oil and aid.
.\1eanwhile, Israel was desperately trying to hang on to its friends
throughout black Africa and to prevent a larger anti-Israeli bloc from
forming at the U.N. In 1971, in an effort to shore up support in Africa,
Israel offered a tri,;al donation of 10,000 Israeli pounds (a paltry $2,850
at the time) to an anti-apartheid outfit knmm as the OAU's Fund for
Assistance to the Peoples Struggling Against Colonialism and Racism.
Israel insisted that the donation would cover only innocuous humanitar
ian supplies such as blankets and medicine.11 South African leaders did
not see it this way, however, expressing shock that Israel could send
money to its enemies when they had just announced that the South

African government would allow the Jewish community tO transfer R8
million (then appro�;matelr $ 1 1 million) of aid to Israel over a period of
1
three years.1
The South African press followed the government's lead, denouncing
Israel for aiding and abetting terrorism. "The terrorists are not guiltless
idealists. . . . They are murderers "'ho are fully trained by Communist
powers and equipped by Communist weapons,"

Die Trn11svaler fumed.

"If they are prO\;ded \\;th blankets, they are blankets which cover a
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terrorist at night. . . . If medicines are donated, they are medicines for
someone who is responsible for destroying a police vehicle on the Zam
bezi border."13 Somewhat less hysterically, Die Vader/and chastised Israel
for opportunistically currying fa,·or ";th black Africa and subsidizing the
dark forces seeking to overthrow their government. Drawing parallels to
the .Vliddle East conRict, the paper editorialized: "But now Israel with its
'gesture' towards 'liberators' in Africa has abandoned the whole principle
of its opposition towards 'liberation' in the Middle East . . . it has recog
nized the right of its Arab neighbor states, and all of the terrorist move
ments \\;thin them, to 'liberate' the territories conquered by lsraeJ." H
South Africa's Jewish leaders were panic-stricken once again.25 They
insisted on condemning terrorism "wherever �t occurs, by whomsoever
perpetrated, or whoe,·er supports it," and emphasized that "our Jewish
boys are also among those who are confronting terrorism at the bor
ders. "26 A delegation of Je,,;sh leaders, headed by lsie .\llaisels-who
ironically had defended Nelson �1andela and many left-wing Jews dur
ing the treason trial of 1958-61-went to Israel to meet with Golda Meir
and protest the proposed donation. Conveniently, the OAU never
replied to Israel's small offer and Eban eventually withdrew it, quelling
the anger of South Africa's government and Jewish community. By late
June, only three weeks after the story broke, this last bump on the road
to smoother diplomatic relations had disappeared.
Harrr Hurwitz, the editor of theJewish Herald, a widely read newspa
per in Jewish communities throughout the country, began calling for
stronger ties between Israel and South Africa immediately after the
OAU spat subsided. Hurwitz was a close friend of Israeli opposition
leader �1enachem Begin, and a powerful and influential voice in the
South African Je";sh community. Like many South African Jews of
Lithuanian and Eastern European origin, Hurwitz was also a follower of
the militant Revisionist school of Zionism, an ideology that would later
form the basis for :vlenachem Begin's Likud Party.

IN THE YEARS PRIOR TO Israel's independence, the Revisionist Zionist
mo,·ement had gained ";despread supp ort among Eastern European
Jews. The Re\;sionists rejected the purely diplomatic approach to Jewish
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Statehood advocated by the mainstream vVorld Zionist Organization and
its chairman, Chaim \Veizmann, a chemistry professor at the University
of .\1anchester who had aided the British war effort by developing vitally
important explosiYes for the Royal Navy in 1 9 J ,6 .n During World War I,
he had also befriended South Africa's prime minister, Jan Smuts, writing
to him regularly, and tranSforming him into a zealous supporter of the
Zionist cause while Smuts was serving as a key adviser to David Lloyd
George in the British Imperial \Var Cabinet.18 Weizmann relied on
Smuts

as

a key source of influence in vVhitehall's corridors of power,

often using him as an intermediary to arrange meetings with Winston
Churchill, Lord Balfour, and other key British ,officials in the 1920s.19
By contrast, the Re,-isionists were skeptical of the British govern
ment's commitment to a Je,,;sh national home in Palestine and advo
cated a more aggressive form of Jewish nationalism, as well

as

a more

ambitious territorial claim to a Greater Israel on both sides of the Jordan
River-an area including what is today the lringdom of Jordan. They
were led by a fiery Russian Jewish intellectual named Vladimir (Ze'ev)
Jabotinsl1·, whose tirades against mainstream Zionism helped lead to
\Veizmann's ouster as head of the \VZO in 193 1.30
Jaborinsl'Y was born into a middle-class Jewish family in the port city
of Odessa in 1880. Apart from the poetry of Pushkin and Lermontov,
most ofwhich he had memorized before high school, Jabotinsky did not
care much for academics and preferred to cut class. He was a budding
writer, though, and as a teenager published a Russian translation of
Edgar Allan Poe's "The Raven." Soon he was contributing regular dis
patches from abroad in the pages of a major Odessa newspaper.31
While studying and reporting in Italy as a nineteen-year-old, he fell
under the nfluence
i
ofltalian nationalist ideas, and in later years devel
oped a critique of liberalism colored by debates among Italian Marxists,
the rise of ..Vlussolini, and the advent of fascism. It was a harsh view of
society:
Stupid is the person who belie,·es in his neigh bour, good and Jo,·ing as the
neighbour may be; stupid s
i the person who relies on justice. Justice exists
onlr for those whose fists and stubbornness make it possible for them to
realize it. . . . Do not believe anyone, be always on guard, carry your stick
always "ith you-this is the only way of survi,ing in this wolfish batde of
all against alP�
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In this Hobbesian world, Jabotinsl)' believed that Jews needed military
style discipline and he enthusiastically supponed the Revisionist youth
movement Betar, which aimed to train young Jews in self-defense as a
way to instill national pride and unity. Throughout Europe, Jews were
routinely caricatured as effete intellectuals or money-grubbing capital
ists, but never the strong and defiant soldiers thatJabotinsky envisioned
defending theJe,,;sh homeland he dreamed of.
JabotinslT became a leading voice of Russian journalism and pub
lished prolifically in Yiddish, German, French, Italian, English, and
Hebrew as well-often under the pen name "AJtalena." He was openly
secular, hostile tO the OrthodoxJews of Eastern Europe (who were then
largely suspicious of the Zionist project), and! mocked biblical injunc
tions to Jo,·e the stranger as "childish humanism." Jabotinsl-..1' argued that
for Jews to fully realize their dream of building a nation, they would have
to return to the land from which they had been uprooted and fight to
make it a Jewish state. In his eyes, territory played a

crucial

role in "shap

ing the national genius. "33
Like the Afrikaner ideologues of the 1930s, Jabotinsl')' was deeply
influenced by nineteenth-century European nationalism and its notions
of a unique volk with its own destiny. He believed that an inherent
genetic code shared by a population determined the collective identity
of nations and that these immutable traits aocounted for the ongoing
cultural cohesion of the Jewish nation during two millennia in exile.H

In his 1913 essay "On Race," Jabotinsl1' argued that each racial commu
nity had its own respective psychology "which appears in one form or
another, in �·ery member of the community despite all their individual
differences."35 He believed that these distinctive, genetically determined
psychologies necessitated that each people should have its own national
home-a tall order for European Zionists who did not at the time enjoy
the support of any of the great powers.
)abotinsl...·y applied his ideas about race directly to the Arabs in Pales
tine. He regarded Arab culture as the "complete antithesis to European
ci\'ilization, which distinguishes itselfby inteUe,ctual curiosity, free inves
tigation, dynamism and a minimum o f interference of religion in every
day life."36 Though Jabotinsky saw Arabs as culturally bacl'\vard and
militarily inferior, he had no illusions about the nationalist ambitions of
the Arab population in Palestine. He may have !belittled the legitimacy of
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the Arabs' claim to the biblical land of Israel, but he regarded their
attachment to the land as authentic, conceding that the Arabs felt "the
same instinctive jealous love ofPalestine as the old Aztecs felt for ancient
\1exico and the Sioux for their rolling prairies."'31
The clash of these two national projects led him to declare that a vol
untary political compromise was impossible. Instead, Jabotinsl-y argued,
o,·em·helming force would be necessary to bring about Je"ish state
hood.38 "History has decreed that the realization of Zionism will be
accompanied by fierce Arab opposition," and only Je"ish statehood im
posed by force and maintained by an "iron wall" of military power could
stop the Arabs from derailing the Zionist project.39 Jabotinsl-y mocked
\Veizmann and other Labor Zionists, whom he regarded as "peace
mongers" for belia-ing the Arabs were fools or could be bribed out of
their national home,40 and he planned instead rro establish a Jewish state
,,;th an Arab minority possessing some individual rights but no political
power.
During the 1930s, Jabotinsl-y visited South Africa three times, raising
significant amounts of money for his Revisionist movement among the
imnligrant Jews ofJohannesburg and Cape Town, who enthusiastically
supported his views. One ofhis closest associates was the South African
born Shmuel Katz, whom Jabotinsl-y later sent to represent the Revi
sionists in London. In 193 7, Jabotinsl-y founded a newspaper entitled the
Eleventh Hour, which soon became the most wi:dely read Je"ish paper in
the country. It advocated aJe\\ish-majority state on both sides of the Jor
dan River and helped disseminate Revisionist ideas to a South African
Je"ish community that was already receptiYe toJabotinsky's worldview.
After Israel's independence in 19-J.S, the South African Jewish commu
nity became the largest per capita contributor to Israel in the world;
Re,-isionists channeled separate funds to Begin's opposition Herut Party
(the precursor to Lil'lld), much to the chagrin of the mainstream Zionists
in both countries. Indeed, the bulk ofHerut's funding came from South
Africa, and Katz was elected to the first Knesset on the Herut list. The
Je"ishcommunities of]ohannesburg and Cape Town were such a crucial
support base for the cash-strapped opposition party that Begin, like
JabotinslT before him, ,;sited the country three times to fund-raise, in
1953, 1957, and 1971.41 The Eleventh Hour, since renamed the ]etJJish
Herald, remained a powerful force in the Jewish community through-
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out the 1960s and early 1970s with Begin's friend Harry Hurwitz as its
editor.
Under Hurwitz's leadership, the

Herald was unabashedly right-wing.

Its logo featured a borderless map of Israel and Jorda n, leaving little
doubt of its readers' territorial ambitions. In September 1971, Hurwitz

penned an article in its pages contending that South Africa and Israel
faced common threats and shared fundamental in terests. He called upon
the Israeli gm·ernment to "adopt a new attirude towards South Africa
and to communicate it from the top right down the line to the lesser
officials" and boldly proposed upgrading diplomatic ties and conducting
cabinet-level exchanges.41
\Vhile well circulated in the South African Jewish community, the
Herald had na·er been an influential force in shaping government policy.
Yet this time, Hurwitz made sure he distributed his article widely. When
he ran into a ..\fiddle East desk officer from the Foreign .\llinistry at a
dinner party, Hurwitz thrust upon him a copy of his manifesto. Within a
few weeks, the article was on Prime .\llinister Vorster's desk.43 And when
Begin visited South Africa two months later, in December 1971, to fund
raise for his party, he met with Vorster and brought his friend Hurwitz
along to discuss the need for closer relations between the two countries.
The editor of an obscure community newspaper now had the ear of the

South African prime minister.

Israel's strategic thinking-colored by Cold \Var politics and new threats
to its security-changed dramatically in the early 1970s. The young state

had become an occupying power, the Soviet stance toward Israel had
hardened, and the old Labor Zionists who were born in Eastern Europe
and immigrated to Palestine in the early 1900s were giving way to a
younger generation with an entirely different worldview. Though Golda
..\1eir was leading the country in the early 1970s, younger leaders like
Shimon Peres, .Vloshe Dayan, and Yitzhak Rabin were becoming more
and more influential and battling the older generation over who would
inherit the leadership of the Labor Party.
Dayan and Rabin

were

sabras and hardened military men. Dayan,

known for the trademark black eyepatch that he donned after losing an
eye during World \Var II, commanded Israel's forces during the 1956
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Suez invasion and became a national hero when he led Israel to victory in
the Six-Dar \Var, presiding OYer the conquest ofJerusalem's Old City.
He fancied himself an e;\cpert on Arab culture and frequendy spent week
ends in the occupied territories he administered, plundering antiquities
from Palestinian villages.-H Rabin was also born in pre-Israel Palestine
and was in many ways groomed for Labor Party leadership from birth;
Golda :VIeir had known him since he was a baby. He went on to distin
guish himself as a commander in the batde for Jerusalem during the
1948 \Var of Independence and became IDF chief of staff in 1964.45
Shimon Peres lacked the heroic batdefield record of his colleagues,
but he counted Israel's founding father as his political mentor. Rising to
prominence under the tutelage of Ben-Gurion, Peres became the ulti
mate technocrat, esche";ng ideology and embracing science and tech
nology to solve the country's problems. Acquiring the weapons needed
to defend Israel's existence was his primary objective. \¥hen the Knesset
was sharply divided over an arms deal with West Germany in 1963, Peres
berated his colleagues for harping on the past: "Is Israel's enemy Ger
many or Egypt?" he fumed, insisting that the "past must not be forgot
ten, but neither must the future, which is the future of our existence. "46
Peres viewed global politics stricdy in terms of national interest, and
when strengthening the defense establishment meant going behind the
backs of his Foreign :Vlinisrry colleagues, he didn't hesitate to circum
,·ent them.r
Peres developed a bitter personal rivalry with Meir during her tenure
as foreign minister, from 1956 to 1963, after effectively appointing him
self the unofficial foreign minister to the military establishments of
\\Testem Europe, where he cut deals with Abel Thomas and od1er
French government officials.48 :vleir was insulted by this undermining o f
her authority, especially coming as it did from a junior bureaucrat who
was younger than her own children.49
By the early 1970s, ";th Israel's image as a socialist bastion tarnished
by occupation and Arab states attempting

to

Jure African countries to

their side with promises of cheap oil, .\lleir's dream of a staunchly Zionist
African continent was fading.

Its

disappearance suited the new guard

well: Peres, Dayan, and Rabin saw Israel's security as paramount and
they were willing to make moral compromises in order tO ensure it. It
was precisely this worldview that ga,·e birth to the alliance with South
Africa.
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As diplomatic and economic ties between Israel and South Africa in

creased, a few hints ofa burgeoning secret relationship began to seep out
into the open. In April l971, 1\'ew York Times columnist and soon-to-be
executi,·e editor C. L. Sulzberger \\TOte of a "Strange Nonalliance"
between Israel and South Africa. He noted that the two countries were
collaborating more and more closely on strategic matters and that South
Africa's economy had enjoyed a boom as a result of the post-1967 closure
of the Suez Canal.
Sulzberger also marveled at the expressions ofideological and histori
cal affinity ,·oiced br South African leaders. Prime .Minister Vorster told
him, "\Ve ,;ew Israel's position and problems ";th understanding and
sympathy. Like us they have to deal with terrorist infiltration across
the border; and like us they ha,·e enemies bent on their destruction. "50
Sulzberger concluded that the era of icy relations was over: "For some
time Israel's policy of cultivating black African nations was resented.
Now this has been forgotten in the belief that Israel's stand against Rus
sia and Russian proxies at this continent's extreme north helps prepare a
position for a similar stand, if need be, when the day for such comes to
the extreme South."51 South African radio went even further, asserting
that "the Jordan Valley and the Zambezi Valley are alike frontiers today
ofthe free world.,;z
As economic cooperation increased, the two countries set up a joint
venture in steel manufacturing called Iskoor, owned by the Israeli com
pany Koor Industries and the South African Steel Corporation. 53 South
Africa also began to supply Israel with most of its coal and the rough
stones needed for its gro\\;ng diamond-cutting industry.H
Diamonds had first come to Israel by way of Antwerp. The Belgian
city was the heart of the world diamond-cutting industry prior to World
\Var II, and the trade was dominated by Orthodox Jews. As the Iazis
o,·erran Belgium and occupied the Jetherlands, Jews fled to Palestine.
By 19.f5, there were six thousand Belgian diamond cutters in Israel,
mostly in the northern coastal town of Netanya. De Beers-a company
owned by the South African Oppenheimer family-controlled the world
\\;de diamond trade and during the 1950s and 1960s it shipped millions
of dollars' worth of midsized diamonds to Netanya for cutting and pol
ishing.55 By the early 1970s, the Israeli industry employed twenty thou-
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sand workers and accounted for {0 percent of the country's nonagricul
rural e�-ports (a share that would soon drop with the e>..-pansion of the
arms industry). 56
AJl of this trade led to a public debate over whether to upgrade diplo
matic ties with South Africa to the full ambassadorial leveL In April

1972,

Israel Radio broadcast a "mock trial" in which Israel's policy of

low-le\·el diplomatic ties ,,;th South Africa was in the dock. The radio
trial featured the fugitive anti-apartheid activist Arthur Goldreich as wit
ness for the defense and pro-South African Knesset member Eliezer
Shostak as the prosecution's e>.-pert, arguing that the old policy should be
scrapped in favor of fully normalized relations.
Goldreich had become a prominent architect and academic

in Israel,

but he had not forgotten the struggle in his homeland or his Ai"JC com

rades languishing in jail. In his spare time, Goldreich assisted the anti
apartheid mo,·ement however he could. Now, for the first time in nearly

a decade, his services were needed in Israel as Jerusalem abandoned its
staunch opposition to apartheid and inched closer to Preroria.
On the stand, Shostak insisted that if Israel could maintain ties with

the Soviet Union under Stalin, there was no reason it couldn't set aside
its moral discomfort and normalize relations with South Africa. Gold
reich countered by denouncing the South African government's repres
sion and urged the Israeli government to build closer ties with South
Africa's black majority instead.57 In the end, the on-air jury delivered its
verdict in Shostak's favor.
The South Africans were elated at the outcome. Satisfied that it would
not face the embarrassment of mass anti-apartheid protests, Pretoria
opened an official mission in Tel Aviv one month later under the leader
ship of Charles Fincham, a finid1' and proper anglophone diplomat who
seemed ill-prepared for the brusque informality of Israeli politics. Even
the Israeli press seemed pleased; the left-leaning Hnaret:. only lamented
the fact that relations were not fully normalized at the ambassadorial
le\·eL58 The only opposition came from a small group called the Com
mittee Against Apartheid, led by Goldreich. 59

As diplomatic officials cemented their relationship with Pretoria, Israel's
Africa policy was collapsing. In the spring of

1972,

after years of close
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relations with Israel and despite his participation in an IDF paratrooper
course, Ugandan dictator Idi Amin abrupdy shut the Israeli embassy and
expelled all of his Israeli advisers-along with the country's large Indian
population of eighty thousand later that year. The mercurial Amin
prompdy switched his allegiance to Libyan leader Muammar al-Gaddafi
and the Soviet Union, sending the first warning signal oflsrael's impend
ing diplomatic downfall in Africa.
After Amin's abandonment, Israel opened a diplomatic mission to
Botswana, Swaziland, and Lesotho, mo,;ng to align itself with states
geographically dose to South Africa and ";thin Pretoria's economic
orbit. Compared to other black African states, these neighboring coun
tries seemed a safer bet; they were not as openly hostile toward the
apartheid regime due to their economic dependence on South Africa,
and therefore Israeli ties with them did not alienate Pretoria in the same
way that relations with Nigeria or Ghana did. Still, dissent was brewing
in Israel's defense establishment. General Zv:i Zur told Fincham that
Israeli engagement in black Africa was a "washout" and insisted that
Israel was too small and beleaguered by its own problems to "play the
role of philanthropist" in an effort to win votes at the U.N.60 According
to Zur, it was only a matter of time before other African states kicked the
Israelis out as Amin had done in Uganda.
Fincham saw clearly how the army's disillusionment with Meir's
Africa policy could C\·entually work to South Africa's advantage, but it
happened sooner than he expected. On the morning of September 25,

1972, he paid a routine visit to officials in the Israeli Foreign Ministry.
After engaging in the usual diplomatic niceties, Fincham reiterated his
oft-repeated request that Israel stop voting against South Africa at the
U.N. To his great surprise, the Israelis told him that "South Africa would
find the Israeli ,·oting pattern more acceptable this time" and read aloud
a Foreign �1inistry directive instructing Israel's U.N. ambassador to
"indulge in a minimum of rhetoric on issues touching South Africa," and
"not take the initiam·e" in denouncing Pret,oria. Most crucially, the
memo instructed the Israeli delegation to abstain from voting on resolu
tions seeking to punish South Africa ";th sanctions or suspension of its
U.N. membership.61 This decisive shift was confirmed three days later
when Israel abstained from a vote to grant U.N. observer status to the
A..'\1C and other black liberation movements.61
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The Israeli press picked up on the change, but was clamoring for an
e\·en more dramatic break with black African leaders.63 The newspaper
Yediot Ahronot chided the Foreign .\llinistry for forsaking "ties with South
Africa in faYOr of ties ";th a collection of states that change their names
as

fast as their leaders" and sacrificed their Israeli friends on the altar of

Arab financial aid.64 The most damning critique came in the form of a

Haorer:.

political cartoon depicting Idi Amin and other African leaders

feasting on a stew of Israeli diplomats. The menu features "Ambassador
Hot Pot" and "Chopped Consul." Abba Eban's. head is shown floating in
a pot as Idi Amin, ";th his Israeli-issued rifle strapped on the back of his
chair, beckons for more African leaders at the door to join the feast. In
the kitchen, Gaddafi stirs the pot, Saudi king Faisal serves a plate of
crude oil, and Egyptian president Anwar Sadat washes the dishes. In the
background, pictures of Golda .\lleir dancing with an African general and
Eban walking arm in arm \\;th another adorn the walls.
The cartoon, with its caricatures of cannibalistic African leaders, was
so

politically incorrect that even the South Africans decried its "sheer

racialism" and compared it to "the anti-Semitic cartoons of the I az1
era. "6j

!

Haaretz,Jonuory 12, 1973. CRE.DIT: ZE'E,. FARKASU
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By the rime the canoon appeared in January 1973, Israel's situation in
Africa was becoming dire. Chad, �iger, and Congo-Brazzaville had bro
ken off relations and Libya began to pressure other OAU members to
sever ties. £,·en so, most black African leaders continued to bristle at
Arab efforts to dictate their foreign policy.66 But eventually, in May 1973,
Algerian president Houari Bownedienne, a liberation hero who com
manded far more respect than Gaddafi, convinced the African leaders
to take sides on the Israeli-Palestinian question. Boumedienne insisted
that "Africa cannot adopt one attitude toward colonialism in Southern
Africa . . . and a completely different one toward Zionist colonialism in
1 orth Africa."61 The OAU passed a resolution denouncing Israel's ongo
ing occupation of the Sinai Peninsula as a "threat to the security of the
continent."68 It seemed that Israel's romance with Africa was finished.
Yet Foreign �1inister Abba Eban was still trying to salvage it. In Sep
tember 1973, he signed an aid and cooperation agreement with Upper
Volta (now Burkina Faso) and made sure the press took notice.69 Fin
cham \\TOte to PretOria that Eban was "bending over bacl·wards to polish
Israel's image among the African states in order to avoid further defec
tions." The same day that the Upper Volta delegation was visiting Israel,
South African information minister Connie Mulder came to town for a
quick meeting with Eban. Fincham, hypersensitive and obsessed with
diplomatic protocol, complained that "one could not help comparing the
red-carpet treatment accorded tO an Upper Volta official '"ith that given
to Dr. Mulder, who was entertained to tea in the public lobby of a hoteL"
To add to the offense, "Eban . . . (contrary to his usual practice) was
dressed only in an open-necked, shon-sleeved shirt, for all the world as
though the encounter was a chance affair."10 The easily offended Fin
cham was unaware that .\llulder was busy laying the groundwork for
agreements that would be far more strategically valuable to Israel than
the U._ . vote Upper Volta could offer.

One week later, Egypt and Syria attacked Israel on Yom l(jppur, the holi
est day of the Je"ish calendar. Along the Suez Canal, the full force of
the Egyptian army-hundreds of thousands of men, 2,000 tanks, 2,300
artillel)' guns, and o,·er 500 planes-bore down on 436 Israeli soldiers
and 177 tanks. :\1ost IDF army resenists were at home or in synagogue
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and it would take rwenty-four hours before all solcliers reached their
units. By the e\·ening of October 6, 30,000 Egyptian troops had moved

across the Suez Canal. On the northern front, Syrian tanks poured across
the 1967 cease-fire line into the Golan

Heights.11

South African defense minister P. �r. Botha immediately declared his
solidarity with Israel "in its struggle against forces supported by commu
nistic militarism" and promised to "find ways and means to prove our

goodwill towards Israel."-? Dozens of]ewish South Africans joined the
war effort and eighteen of them fell in battle, including one of the IDF's
most promising young officers, twenty-three-year-old Gideon \Neiler.
On the first day of the war, Syrian forces pushed into the Golan
Heights and reclaimed the town of Quneitra, which Israel had con

quered in 1967. IDF forces were vastly outnumbered, often ten to one,
but they fought tenaciously to stave off the Syrian advance until rein
forcements arri,·ed. On the night of October 8, after three Israeli tanks

went missing, 'Veiler crossed enemy lines to find them. Syrian missiles
slammed into the turret of his

instant!y.-3

tank,

killing

him

and two other men

Thatnight in 'Vasbington, Israeli ambassador Simcha Dinitz was des
perate. He called Henry Kissinger at 1:45 A.�t. on Ocrober 9, insisting
that the United States send weapons to Israel. The secretary of state was
perplexed; just twenty-four hours earlier Dinitz had seemed optimistic

and was predicting a swift Israeli ,;ctory. Kissinger went back to sleep
without making any commitments. At Prime ..Vlinister ..Vleir's urging,
Dinitz woke him again at 3:00 A.M., warning that Israel could face immi

nent defeat ";thout emergency military aid from 'Nasbington. Kissinger

scheduled an 8:20 A.M. meeting at the vVhite House. There, Dinitz told

him that forty-nine aircraft had been shot dolm and that the IDF had

lost almost fi•e hundred tanks, a staggering toll for only seventy-two
hours of fighting.i4 Dinitz had another card to play that morning: a
threat to deploy the most powerful weapon in Israel's arsenal.

The Israelis belie\·ed that preparing their nuclear weapons for deploy
ment would force the Soviets to rein in Egypt and Syria; more m
i por
tantly, they could use the weapons as b·erage wi th the Americans. �ile

the Soviets resupplied the Arab armies, and Israel faced mounting losses,

the :;\l"ixon administration was still refusing to resupply Israel with
urgently needed arms. \Vhile neither Kissinger nor Dinitz has ever
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revealed the exact details of the conversation, many e;�:perts believe that
Israel signaled that its nuclear weapons were ready for use on the morn
ing ofOctober 9 and that, rather than risk nuclear war, the United States
agreed to Israel's demands.;;
The Nixon administration abruptly reversed course and agreed to
resupply Israel the next day despite opposition from Pentagon officials,
who belieYed Israel would eventually \\;n the war and did not want to
antagonize the Arabs. President Nixon had no patience for the Penta
gon's stalling, howe,·er, and told Kissinger, "Goddarnn it . . . tell them to
send e,·er
ything that can Ay." The airlift of over twenty thousand tons of
weaponry began on Ocrober 12; the first shipment arrived in Israel two
days Iater. ;6
The lesson of the airlift was not lost on the South Africans, who were
building their own aromic weapons and fonmulating a nuclear strategy
throughout the early 1970s.ii Without an oven declaration of its nuclear
weapons capability, Israel's deterrence rested, as Israeli nuclear historian
Avner Cohen has wrinen, "on the presumption-tO be encouraged by
sporadic rumors and leaks-that it had a nuclear weapons capability and
that, under certain conditions of e}..'tfeme threat, it might be compelled
to use it.,;s Indeed, according to Yuval �e'eman-the Israeli nuclear
physicist who had received the news that vVashington knew of Israel's
bomb from Edward Teller in 1968-Golda Meir prepared some of
Israel's nuclear)ericho missiles for use in mid-October 1973. 9
i
In the end, bolstered by the airlift, Israel did not need to reson to
overtly Hexing its nuclear muscle. Remarkably, by October 15, Israeli
forces had already regrouped, crossed the Suez Canal, encircled the
Egyptian Third Army, and were threatening

to

march on Cairo. Israel

made impressive gains on the northern front as well, dosing to ";thin
ten miles of Damascus. Egypt and Syria pushed for a cease-fire at the
U.N. and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger fiew to Moscow in tl1e wee
hours of the morning on October 20 to negotiate it. By the following
C\·ening, he and his Sonet counterparts, who were negotiating on behalf
of Egypt and Syria, had finalized the terms.
i �ew York, just after midnight on October 22, the U. I. Secu
Back n
rity Council approved Resolution 338, requiring that aU hostilities end
";thin tweh-e hours. The Israelis, hoping tO push ahead with their
incredibly successful counteroffensive, reacted angrily and Kissinger did
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little to discourage them from fighting on. vVith its army besieged, starv
ing, and thirsty, Egypt began to doubt Kissinger's sincerity as a peace
maker and sensed he was giving Israel a wink and a nod. Soviet premier
Leonid Brezhne\· publicly denounced Israel and vowed that a continued
Israeli advance would have the "gravest consequences."
Kissinger and other leading officials in vVashington took this threat
and other alarming intelligence reportS so seriously that they placed U.S.
forces on nuclear alert for the first time since the Cuban .Missile Crisis
of 1962-without the consent of President Nixon, who, dejected and
exhausted from the \Vatergate scandal, was fast asleep at the time of the
alert.80 Both superpowers backed down the ne.xt day after agreeing to a
new U.�. resolution ending the war and establishing an emergency
force in the Sinai Peninsula. The peace institutionalized a stalemate that
would not be fully resolved until the Camp David Accords in 1979.

Israel may have fended off catastrophe, but its enemies had won the
propaganda war. Egypt framed the Yom Kippur vVar as a Zionist inva
sion of the African continent, and twenty more African states severed ties
with Israel during the fighting.81 The reaction in the Israeli press was

swift and furious. Shlomo Shamgar, writing in Ytdiot Ahnmot, denounced
the Africans for "spitting into the well from which they drank only yes
terday" and insisted that "the time for smiling has now come to an end.

All that remains is to be sorry for the enormous ditch that we have to dig
for the Israel-Africa friendship-our illusion of the sU.'ties when many of
us

thought the road to Damascus and Cairo winds through Timbuc

too."81 :\1eanwhile, as journalists competed to give voice to Israel's sense
of betrayal, South Africa resupplied Israel ,,;tfl spare parts for its dam
aged .Vlirage fleet.83 An appreciative
political fastidiousness

can

Hnnret:.

editorial asserted, "No

justify the difference between one who has

been revealed a friend and one who has betrayed friendship . . . in our
hour of fate." The editors urged the go,·ernment to establish full diplo
matic ties "·ith South Africa as soon as possible.s-�
South Africa's Je";sh press wasted no time in echoing the Israeli
papers' calls for closer ties between the two countries. Hurwitz's Herald
beamed, "One of the few pleasing by-produCts of the Yom Kippur 'iVar is
a noticeable positive change in the attitude of Israel leaders, opinion
makers and a wide section of the public towards South Africa."85 The
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lauded the new

found cooperation, which it saw as long overdue, likening Israel's honey
moon in Africa to an adolescent romance that had been replaced by
something more "solid and secure."86
It was not a shotgun marriage. EYer since the Six-Day \Nar, Israel's
alliances throughout black Africa had been tenuous. Calls from the
Israeli right to upgrade ties ,,;th the apartheid regime, Arab pressure on
African leaders to abandon the Jewish state, and clamoring among
JohannesburgJews for closer links to Jerusalem-all this strained Israel's
relationships throughout Africa. Even so, "ith the exception of Idi
Amin, Israel's network in Africa did hold fast for six years. It wasn't until
after the Yom Kippur \Var that the African strategy so carefully crafted

br

Golda :.Vleir and Abba Eban was left in tatters. :.Vlilitary leaders'

doubts about Africa's strategic value to Israel, the IDF's clandestine mili
tary cooperation ";th Pretoria that had originated in France, and a wide
spread feeling of betrayal in the press all contributed to the unraveling of
Israel's Africa policy. .\1ost important, the rising stars of Israel's Labor
Party did not see Africa through :.vleir's moral prism, and they were per
fectly comfortable aligning themselves with tlhe apartheid regime if it
enhanced Israel's national security. As an uneasy peace settled over the
.\1iddJe East in November 1973, Israeli and South African defense offi
cials quietly began to lay the foundations for a lucrative and far-reaching
alliance.Si

AS ISRAEL BEGAN the slow process ofrebuilding, the South African nuclear
engineer Andre Buys and his colleagues were busy putting the finishing
touches on a gun-type nuclear fission device, in which a projectile of
highly enriched uranium is fired into a larger mass of uranium, creating
the critical mass necessary for a nuclear e.x-pmosion. They successfully
conducted a test using nonnuclear material in May 1974 and, later that
year, the South Afric-an AtOmic Energy Board told Vorster that it was
able to build a full-scale nuclear e.x-plosive device for peaceful use.88
Louw Alberts, one of the country's leading nudear scientists at the AEB,
leaked to the press what this really meant: South Africa had the ability to
build the bomb.89
\Varmer diplomatic ties between Israel and South Africa made the
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U.N.'s Special Committee Against Apartheid suspicious that a major
realignment was taking place on the African continent, but it remamed
largely in the dark about the details of military cooperation between the
two countries. The committee began to collect evidence that Israel was
helping South Africa circum•ent European boycotts of its products,
from fruit to textiles, by re-eAllorting South African goods under Israeli
labels.90 At the time, Abdul :.Vlinty, head of due Anti-Apartheid Move
ment in London, was particularly concerned about a joint Israeli-South
African

campai

gn to promote the sale of their orange juice in British

supermarkets, which he regarded as "just one illustration ofthe growing

links . . . that are contributing directly to the mailltenance of apartheid
and white domination in South Africa."91 In the coming years, :.Vlinty and
the Special Committee Against Apartheid would have much more than
orange juice to worry about.

5

B R OTHERS I N A R M S
A Militmy Alliance Is Born

Small nations do not ha,'e a foreign policy. They have defense policy.

-�loshe Dayan '

HAG NUS HAUN liAS GRHTEO by scenes ofutter devastation when he arrived
in Israel in late 1973.* On the northern border with Syria, South Africa's
newly appointed anny chief gazed out over battlefields littered with the
charred remains oftanks.z Israel had fought back to win the Yom Kippur

'Var, but at a de,·astating coSt. Over 2,500 IDF :soldiers were killed in the
span of less than three weeks; for a nation of just over three million peo
ple, it was the equivalent of the United Stal!:es losing 175,000 men.J
Leading generals were forced tO haul the bodies of their sons from
trenches and interrupt news briefings to receive news of other fallen
family members. Just a month after this bitter victory, Israel lost its
founding father. David Ben-Gurion suffered a massive brain hemor
rhage in mid-November and died two weeks later, on December l .
Ylalan was hosted in Israel by General Yonah Efrat, an old pal from

his days at the American Command and General Staff College in Leav
enworth, Kansas-an elite military finishing school that had trained
everyone from Dwight Eisenhower and George Patton to the leaders
of coundess Latin American military coups.� It was there that Malan
learned the counterinsurgency techniques that helped shape his handling
of the conflict in Southern Africa. He became close friends ,,;th Efrat
and his wife during their time in Kansas and they stayed in touch after
graduating in 1963. Efrat, who helped conquer the Old City of]erusalem
* :\lagnus :\!alan is distantly related to fonner prime minist:erD. F. ?.Ialan.
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in 1967, was a rising star in the Israeli army by the time .\llalan came to
IsraeL "Haring Yonah Efrat there made entree to the military and most
of the generals very easy," he recalls.5 As .\llalan began to lay the founda
tion for an Israeli-South African alliance, these contacts were cruciaL

The Yom Kippur \Var left the Israeli economy in shambles, and the arms
industry was quickly becoming its biggest export earner. Washington's
refusal to resupply Israel in the opening days ·of the war convinced the
Israelis that they could not rely on their American allies for military
hardware, prompting a massive expansion of the domestic arms industry.
The war had cost Israel an entire rear's worth of its gross national prod
uct, yet the government still managed to increase military eJo.' Penditures
by -lO percent in 1974.6
Like the economy, the Israeli political establishment was in disarray.
In the spring of 1974, a postwar commission of investigation lambasted
the IDF chief of staff for not giving the army sufficient warning of an
imminent attack, but it largely let Defense .\llinister Dayan off the hook
and went so far as to praise .\1eir for her handling of the war. The public
was outraged at the commission for absolving the country's leaders; pro
testers flooded the streets clamoring for Dayan and Meir to step down.
\Veary and unable to continue, Meir resigned on April 10, unleashing a
decidedly undemocratic race for the premiership that would be left to
the Labor Party's leadership to decide.-

The

presumed favorite was

Finance .\Iinister Pinchas Sapir, a longtime power broker within the
party. But Sapir "ithdrew his name early on, telling Yitzhak Rabin he'd
rather jump from the tenth floor ofa building than serve as prime minis
ter. The eloquent foreign minister, Abba Eban, wanted to run but was
ad,'ised that he didn't ha,-e a chance, due to his lack of strong support
within the Labor Party. That left the two young lions ofLabor-Shimon
Peres and Yitzhak Rabin-to battle each other for the prime minister's
office. Their differences were more style than substance. Peres, the tech
nocratic whiz kid, had the support of Dayan's old loyalists, while Rabin
had pro,-en himself a consummate battlefield leader and Washington
dealmaker. Eventually, after a narrow 298-254 vote in the party's central
committee, Rabin emerged as prime minister.8 Internal party politics
forced him to offer Peres the job of defense minister as a consolation
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prize, much to his chagrin. Rabin did not consider Peres up to the job
because he lacked combat eA1Jerience and later wrote that the appoint
ment was "an error I would regret. "9
\Vith arms production booming, Peres took charge of rebuilding
Israel's battered military. Though he had never risen above the rank of
sergeant in the army, Peres had eA"tensi,·e defense policy ex-perience and
quickly earned the respect of the top brass-if not the prime minister's.10
Israel's nascent arms industry brought in much needed foreign

cur

rency, helped redress the country's severe trade imbalance, and provided
work for coundess engineers and scientists returning from overseas 'vith
advanced degrees.1 1 It also forced factories to produce in excess of the
IDF's own requirements. Higher volwne meant lower costs, and it was
only a matter of time before the arms industry had to find export markets
2
to offset research and development costs and absorb its surplus supply. 1
Israel's defense contractors sought to fill every niche for its own armed
forces and those of other countries-all without the help of foreign sup
pliers. Their goal was to prove Israel's militarry superiority to its Arab
enemies despite the advanced Soviet technology nations such as Egypt
and Syria possessed.13
Prior to the Yom Kippur vVar, the arms industry had seen only a mod
est increase in exports, but after the war, production increased and exter

nal sales slryroc.keted. 14 Total exports for all Israeli arms producers would
increase nearly fifteenfold from $70 million in 1973 to nearly $1 billion
in 1981. 15 The government even began

to push arms exports as the key

to resolving Israel's economic woes, using expanded military budgets to
stimulate the economy during recessions and dection campaigns. 16 Sell
ing weapons was not the only source of income for the defense n
i dusuy;
Israel also modernized the aging weapons systems of foreign armies and
pro,-ided training for soldiers in countries ranging from Colombia and
Sri Lanka to .\1obutu's Zarre. 1 1

As Israel's military-industrial complex gre"� an increasingly influential
cadre ofiDF officers who moved from the battlefield to the boardroom
began to lobby for the defense industry at every opportunity.18 These
included decorated generals like :vloshe Dayan and other prominent
defense officials such as Shimon Peres. This "security network" "rjeJded
enormous power at the upper Je,·els of government and industry. 19 Israel's
economy was plagued by inflation during the 1970s, and the defense sec-
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tor was a rare bright spot: a highly educated workforce and sophisticated
technological base allowed weapons makers and dealers to flourish.
Before long, this thriving industry would have an eager new customer.
The precarious security situation of the apartheid regime was deteriorat
ing, and Pretoria wanted all the arms it could get. To the Israeli Defense
.\1inistry, South Africa seemed the ideal customer: a developing country
,,;th a defense-conscious, right-\\;ng goYernment that did not have close
ties to the Arab-..Vluslim bloc.10 I t was a perfect match.

Ill LATE FEBRUARY 1974, a small book titled Portugal and tbe Future was
published in Lisbon. The author, General Amt6nio de Spinola, was a
reno\\ned veteran of Portugal's colonial wars in Africa, and the impact of
his book would be felt across two continents. Upon returning to Portu
gal, the general had tried in vain to convince his government to grant
autonomy to the colonies. Spinola's book argued that Portugal's colonial
wars-including those in Angola and ..\llozambique-could never be
won. It was a message that stunned and excited his countrymen. When
Portuguese dictator ..Vlarcello Caetano read the book cover to cover in
the wee hours of the morning ust
j
before it hit newsstands, he knew his
days were numbered. Two months later, Spinola launched a coup,
deposed Caetano, and took power.11
The Portuguese soon began to formally withdraw from Angola,
paving the way for its independence. Suddenly, South Africa was faced
with two SoYiet-supported regimes on its doorstep in Angola and ..\llo
zambique, with a dying white supremacist regime fading fast in neigh
boring Rhodesia. Pretoria had long relied on these colonial "buffer
states" as a front-line defense against the rest of black Africa. Iow they
were gone, and the successor regimes were openly hostile toward d1e
apartheid government. To add to the complications, an independence
mo,·ement was bre\\mg in Namibia (formerly known as South-\tVest
Africa). In 1971, the International Court ofJustice had ruled that South
Africa's presence in �amibia-a relic ofthe post-World War I League of
Nations mandate granting South Africa rights to the former German
colony-was illegitimate and that the territory should be administered
br the U.N. As the Portuguese began to loosen their grip on Angola, the
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South-\Vest Africa People's Organization (SvVAPO) established bases in
southern Angola to fight for Namibian independence.
South African leaders began to view themselves as under siege.
P. \V. Botha-once Prime :Vlinister D. F. \llalan's youthful lieutenant
had risen through the ranks of the National Party in Pretoria

to

be

come a po"·erful political force in his own right. In 1966, Botha-also
known as

Die Groot Krokodil

(the Big Crocodile) for his ruthlessness

and stubbornness-became defense minister. Botha believed that South
Africa's enemies were trying to foment a \llarxist revolution in the region
and o,·erthrow the white regime in PretoriaY In response to what Botha
considered a "total onslaught," South African defense spending increased
dramatically. Beginning

in

the early 1970s, the budget tripled to over

R1 billion br 1975 ($1.35 billion in 1975 dollars).
While Botha obsessed over the communist threat across the border,
his colleagues set about purging South Africa of its black citizens. Appro
priating the rhetoric of decolonization, the Vorster administration began
to establish "independent, self-governing" black homelands (also known
as bantustanS) on some ofthe nation's least desirable land in an attempt to
fool the \Vest into thinking Pretoria had granted independence to blacks.
Information .\1inister Connie :Mulder, who had! been in Tel Aviv meeting
with Abba Eban and other high-level officials as Israel's Africa policy col
lapsed, declared, "If our policy is taken to its full conclusion, there will
not be one black man with South African citizenship. There "ill then no
longer be a moral obligation on our Parliament to accommodate d1ese
people politically."n As the bantustans gained "independence" in the
early 1970s, millions of black South Africans were forcibly relocated to

these rural puppet states; �Iulder and his spin doctors claimed it was self
determination and billed the policy "separate development."
As news ofthe inhumane apartheid legislation spread, South Africa's in
ternational isolation deepened. Pretoria's fledgling arms industry dTeamed
of becoming self-sufficient, but in the meantime the government was
desperate to buy weapons from any willing seller. H .Vloney was not an
obstacle; in the late 1960s South Africa had enjoyed higher growth rates
than most of the industrialized world (apart from Japan), seeing its gross
national product increase 5 to 10 percent per year. The price of gold sl'Y
rocketed in the wake of the mid-1970s oil crisis, rising from under $100
per ounce in 1972 to over $800 in 1980.25 Coal prices soared and ura-
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nium prices quinrupled during the same period, and South Africa rode
this mineral expon boom. Flush with cash, Pretoria continued to buy

arms from France and other European countries, but it was becoming
clear that Israel "·as a more reliable supplier. vVhereas in the past discus
sions ofmilitary matters had been held quietly by junior officials in Paris,
the two countries were now ready for a more formal and far-reaching
arrangement. The French back channel was no longer necessary and
high-le,·el talks between the Israeli and South African defense ministers
soon began.26

In �o,·ember 19H, Shimon Peres came to Pretoria to meet secretly with
South African leaders. After the trip, he \\TOte to his hosts thanking them
for helping to establish a "vitally imponant" link between the two gov
ernments. Peres-who routinely denounced apartheid in public-went
on to stress that "this cooperation is based not only on common interests
and on the determination to resist equally our enemies, but also on the
unshakeable foundations of our common hatred of injustice and our
refusal to submit to it." Peres predicted that "the new links which you
have helped tO forge between our two countries will develop into
identity of aspirations and interests which will turn out

to

a

close

be of long

standing benefit tO both our countries."11 Over the next two decades,
Peres's prediction would prove to be remarkably accurate.
He met South African defense minister P. \V Botha the following year
in Switzerland, and it was there that the two ministers laid the foundation

for an enduring military relationship.18 They also signed the original
ISSA (Israel-South Africa) agreement, according to Dieter Gerhardt,
then a high-ranking South African na,·al officer, who saw the thick docu
ment when it was circulated for discussion throughout the South African
military establishment. 19
Gerhardt was born in South Africa to German parents and he gre''" up
speaking their language at home and attending a German schooL His
father had Nazi sympathies and was interned dming �Torld �Tar II along
";th militant Afrikaner nationalists. Dieter did not share his father's rad
ical right-wing politics and, as he grew older, he started to rebel against
his parents, the Church, and everything about his austere upbringing.30
As a teenager, he attended a high school for navy cadets. Despite his lib-
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eral politics, Dieter did what was expected of him after graduation and
joined the South African Na'T
Gerhardt recalls the original ISSA agreement that Peres and Borha
produced as "a Yery derailed layout of how they were going to cooperate
on a technical level" and how each counuy would store spare weapons
and parts for the other. It also established procedures for keeping every
one outside the defense and intelligence establishment in the dark.
Indeed, the Israeli-South African relationship was quickly becoming the
exclusi,·e domain of the defense ministries and heads of state. Beginning
in 19H, the two goYernments began holding biannual gatherings for
Defense .vlinisuy and

arms

industry officials. Likewise, military intelli

gence officials com·ened annually, alternating between Tel Aviv and Pre
toria, to discuss strategic cooperarion.31
In January 1975, South Africa hosted visiting Israeli Air Force officers
in Pretoria. The group, chaired by military intelligence chief Hein du
Toit, addressed Soviet and Chinese influence in Africa, weapons sales to
African and Arab states, Soviet and Arab naval movements in the Indian
Ocean, and, most importantly, "Palestinian terrorist organizations and
[their] cooperation with terrorist organizations that operate in Southern
Africa."H Du Toit's staff also passed information to Israel about a ship
bound for the Red Sea port ofAqaba with a cargo of ammunition, ignit
ers, and gunpowder destined for the Jordanian army.33 Israeli officials
were more focused on financing for newweapons systems; they saw them
selves as experts on war and did not seek advice from South Africans
when it came to counterinsurgency and combat. "They were more inter
ested in what we could supply them [with] than what we could teach
them," du Toit recalls, reminiscing over a shotr of whiskey in his subur
ban Pretoria home. :vlore than anything, the Israelis wanted access to the
massi,·e-and largely untapped-export marke-r that South Africa repre
sented for its defense industry.

On :.\larch 3 1 , 197 5, leading Israeli and South African defense officials
met again. This rime, rather than exchanging �ntelligence, they came to
do business, discussing the sale of tanks, missile boats, and the joint
de,·elopment of airplane engines. :.\lost significantly, the Israeli delega
tion formally offered to sell South Africa some of the nuclear-capable
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Jericho missiles in its arsenal-the same missiles that were reactied for
use during the Yom Kippur \Var.H South Africa's leaders yearned for a
nuclear deterrent-which they believed would force the West to inter
vene on their behalf if Pretoria were ever seriously threatened-and the
Israeli proposition put that goal within reach. Excited by the offer on the
table, R. F. Annstrong. chief of staff of the South African Defence Force
(SADF), wrote an enthusiastic memo analyzing the benefits of nuclear
"·capons for South Africa's defense strategy and sent it to his boss later

that day.35 Armstrong argued that purchasing the Jericho missiles would
pro,;de South Africa ";th a deterrent if Russia or China became more
invested in the Southem African conllict. Armstrong attached maps of
theJericho's three-hundred-mile range and praised its accuracy. He con
cluded by recommending that South Africa purchase the weapons
despite the high cost because, he believed, a nuclear capability would
make the \Vest take Pretoria seriously.36

Three days later. on A.pril 3, 1975, Peres and Botba signed a security
and secrecy agreemenr governing all aspectS of the new defense relation-

(From lift) SouthAfri(on propaganda (biefEub�l Rboodi�, lsro�li
prime 711inirt�r Yit:.hok Robin, Sordh Afriam int�lligmu h�od
Hmdrik von dm B�rgh. and !Jrotli d4mu m11isur
i
Shim011 Pe"s
at tht Prirm .\linuur's Rnidm«, J�n=lnn, April II, 1975.
CREDIT: DA\-.10 11:81XG£R
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ship. The agreement, known by its abbreviation SECMENT, even pro
Yided for denial of its

mm

existence, stating: "It is hereby e�:pressly

agreed that the very existence of this Agreement . . . shall be secret and
shall not be disclosed by either party.'m The SEC:\ITErT agreement

would remain in force for an indefinite period and dictated that neither
party could unilaterally renounce it.38
Israel's offer of nuclear missiles, code-named "Chalet," came up again
two months later, on june -l, when Peres and Botha held a second meet

ing in Zurich.39 Now the discussion turned to warheads. Minutes from
the june meeting reYeal that Botha expressed interest in buying the jeri
chos if they came with "the correct payload," and that ".\llinister Peres
said that the correct payload was a,·ailable in t:lhree sizes.''40 Armstrong's
exclusi,·e focus on nuclear-armedjerichos in his .\!larch

3 1 memorandum

makes clear that Botha was talking about nuclear warheads when he
asked for "the correct parload." E,·entually Botha backed out of the
deal-due to its high costs and the fact that planning for nuclear weapons
in South Africa was only in its early stages-and the nuclear transfer
ne,·er occurred.41 The abortive deal in 1975 was only the beginning of
Israeli-South African cooperation on nuclear missile technology, how
ever: a decade later, the two countries would begin work on a secret test
ing range along South Africa's rugged Indian Ocean coast.
Nuclear missiles notwithstanding, the Israelis were extremely eager to
sell anything and eYerything to Pretoria, including weapons from third
parties. South Africa conveniently used Israel as an intermediary to buy

arms from countries off limits to them because of embargoes."11 This
much was clear from a 197 5 Israeli Defense .'Vlinistry letter informing
the South Africans that one of their orders could not be filled because the
item "is at present not available and we ha,·e instructed our Purchasing
.\1.issions abroad to scan every available source. "H
South Africa was growing desperate, and increasingly Israel was the
onlr counoy ";lling to help it. Ha,;ng returned to Downing Street in
1975 after four years of Tory rule, British prime minister Harold Wilson
abrogated the Simonstown Agreement, a naval treaty that had maintained
close military ties between South Africa and the United Kingdom and
allowed the British Royal �avyto use the strategically positioned Simons
town Base, which guards the waters surrounding the Cape of Good
Hope. France continued to sell some weapons to South Africa but pres-
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sure was increasing to abide by the voluntary 1963 U.N. arms embargo
a measure that became mandatory in 1977. At Henry Kissinger's urging,
President Gerald Ford's administration was still helping Pretoria, but this
source, too, would soon dry up in the face of mounting anti-apartheid
pressure in Congress. Only Israel remained steadfast.
In addition to selling existing weapons, the Israelis were also intent on
com;ncing the South Africans to join them in developing new ones.
Israel possessed a great deal of scientific expertise and advanced technol
ogy, but South Africa had more money and Pretoria was an attractive
partner for financing such projects. The defense ministers discussed
South African purchases of new Israeli tanks at $810,000 per unit, but
Peres was much more concerned about securing South African invest
ment in his ambitious projects to build a lightweight fighter aircraft
engine and a longer-range missile code-named "Burglar." Peres had ini
tially asked South Africa to finance 25 percent ofthe aircraft project and
3 3 percent of the missile project. In the end, however, Botha declined the
latter, claiming "we have no aggressive intentions" and hence no need
for long-range missiles.44 Turned dmm by the South Africans, Israel
resorted to its strategy of the periphery, initiating a joint missile project
with Iran, code-named "Flower," that would continue until the fall of the
Shah in 1979.45
The minutes of the third ISSA meeting-held in Pretoria on June 30,
1975-for the first time put a concrete price tag on the Israeli-South
African relationship. At this meeting, the two countries closed a deal for
two hundred tank engines with a total value of $8{ million. In addition,
they negotiated a massive ammunition purchase from the arms manufac
turer L\11, Israel .\1ilitary Industries, totaling over $100 million.46 These
deals alone accounted for the bulk oflsrael's total arms exports in 197 5.47
Little did the top brass know that each line of every one of these top
secret contracts was being scrutinized in ..\1oscow. Unbeknownst to his
colleagues, Dieter Gerhardt was not just a oommodore in the South
African Na,1·
; he had been working as a spy for the Soviet Union's mili
tary intelligence \\mg, the GRU, since the 1960s.

By mid- 1975, Angola was descending into chaos. An agreement signed
in the Portuguese town of Ah·or in January had given the feuding Iibera-
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tion movements only nine months to prepare for a democratic election.
"During fixe hundred years of colonial domination, the Portuguese had
done nothing to prepare [Angola] for self-detennination," writes former
U.S. State Departt nent official \Vio1ey Schneidman. "It was now about

to be granted independence essentially overnight."�8 The Portuguese
were lea,-ing in dro,·es and full-scale ci,riJ war seemed inevitable.
The So,;et-backed Popular \llovement for the Liberation of Angola
(.\IPLA in Portuguese) was V}ing for power with other armed indepen
dence mo,·ements. Holden Roberto's Iational Front for the Liberation
of Angola (F:-..TLA) movement and jonas Sa,;mbi's National Union for
the Total Independence of Angola (Ul\TITA) were receiving funds and
military ad,;ce from China, Romania, and neighboring Zaire and Zam
bia. Despite this aid, South African intelligence predicted an \IIPLA
victOry in the absence of \Vestern or South African intervention, and
soon Pretoria began suppl}-ing weapons to the FNLA and UNITA and
preparing its own forces for action. The prospect of a Soviet-backed
.:\1PLA government in Angola terrified PretOria and threatened to dis
rupt the Cold \Var balance of power. Both Vorster and Kissinger pre
ferred the .:\1PLK5 rivals; even if they were receiving funds from Beijing
and Bucharest, an F� or Ul\TITA government would not expand the
Soviet sphere of influence.

\\'inks and nods from \Vashington encouraged the anti<VIPLA forces
and prompted Vorster tO approach U.S. president Gerald Ford for arms.49
He was not disappointed. Between July and August 1975, the United
States provided $2 5 million in covert aid to anti-MPLA forces in Angola.

As the .:\1PLA secured large swaths of territory at the expense of the
northern Fl\TLA and southern Ul\TJTA movements, South African De
fence Force units crossed the border from South African-controlled ter
ritory into Angola and occupied two major dams that were part of a
South African hydroelectric project.5°
Faced ";th a gro";ng threat from the north, the top brass in Pretoria
dispatched Dieter Gerhardt and two other high-ranking officials to
Israel. Their assignment was to learn as much as they could from the
IDF's recent battlefield experience, ";th a focus on strategic planning
and operations. Chief of Staff Armstrong, who had enthusiastically rec
ommended purchasing Israeli nuclear missiles a few months earlier, saw
Israel as "probably the only country that would be prepared to pass on"
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the information about contemporary Soviet weaponry that South Africa
so

desperately needed.51 Gi,-en that the South Africans were preparing to

invade Angola a few weeks later, they needed all the help they could get.
The full-scale invasion of Angola began in October 1975. The
SADF attacked bases belonging to SWAPO-the

arnibian indepen

dence movement-in southern Angola and pushed north with their
UNITA allies . .VIeanwhile, CIA-funded FNLA and Zairean troops closed
in on Luanda. Angola was quickly becoming

a

major Cold War battle

ground and the So,;et Union and its allies were not prepared to sit out
the fight.52
On 1 ovember 4, Fidel Castro dispatched Cuban troops to Southern
Africa, beginning an inten·ention that would last more than a decade and
send upward of forty thousand Cubans to Angola, dwarfing Castro's pre
vious forays into African liberation wars in Algeria, Zaire, and else
where.53 The Cubans were airlifted ,,;th the aid of both Soviet military
aircraft and chartered planes from Aeroflot.54 'Vithout the Cuban pres
ence, South Africa almost certainly would have prevailed; with Castro's
troops on the ground, the war took an entirely different course.
Ford administration officials did not foresee the large-scale Cuban
intervention, nor did they consider the fallout in Congress and the dam
age to the United States' image that an apparent alliance \vith apartheid
South Africa would cause." The Congress elected in the wake of the
\Vatergate scandal was radically antiwar and intensely suspicious of for
eign interventions and covert operations. 56 The fall of Saigon and Amer
ica's humiliating withdrawal from Vietnam just a few months before was
fresh in the minds of legislators, and the specter of another potential
Vietnam in the jungles of Africa did not appeal to them.
Senator Dick Clark (D-Iowa), chairman of il:he Senate Foreign Rela
tions Subcommittee on Africa, tra,·eled to Angola in late 197 5 and met
with F�lLA leader Holden Roberto, Dr\TJTA leader Jonas Savimbi, and
.\1PLA leader Agostinho Neto. Clark returned to Washington and told
CIA director \\ruliam Colby that he thought covert aid to the Angolans
was "a bad idea"; soon aften,·ard, he proposed an amendment barring
such funds.5- In December 1975, the Senate voted ovenvhelmingly to
discontinue covert aid to Angola. 58 President Ford fumed that members
of Congress "had lost their guts," and by early 1976 the flow of American
funds to the anticommunist forces in Angola had slowed to a trickle. 59
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Politically and economically isolated, Soulrh Africa withdrew from
Angola after the Clark Amendment passed and ,concentrated its troops in
northern Namibia.60 They felt betrayed and abandoned and never for
gaYe the Americans.61 As P. \V. Botha complail1led bitterly to Parliament:
"They encouraged us to act and, when we had nearly reached the climax,
" 2
we were ruthlessly left in the lurch. 6

In 1975, Israel encountered a rough patch with its patrons in W'ashing
ton as welL Follo";ng the Yom Kippur \Var, the United States had
assumed the role France had played until 1967 and began supplying
the Israelis ,,;th military aid on a large scale; much of it was quickly
reinjected into the US. economy because the Israelis used it to buy
American-made weaponry.63 But Israel remained skittish about relying
too hea,;ly on the United States, and these fears proved to be well
founded.
In early 1975, talks between Israel and Egypt came to a standsrill over
the question of further disengagement in the Sinai Peninsula, where
Israeli troops had remained deployed after the Yom Kippur War as a
buffer against furore Egyptian attacks. Egyptian president Anwar Sadat
argued that Israeli withdrawal was necessary to prove to his people that
the 1973 war effort had been as much of a victory as his govermuent had
claimed. Despite Henry Kissinger's urgings, Israel did not budge.
President Ford became impatient with Israel's intransigence and
declared in .\1arch that he would "reassess" American relations with
Israel, claiming the United States "would not finance a state of deadlock
that would damage its interests."M For a period ofseven months, 'Nash
n
i gton halted economic aid and significantly reduced military aid to the
lsraelis.65 Ford refused to sell them F-15 fighter jets and missiles and
expressed fears that a new war in the region could lead to another dam
aging oil embargo, such as the one imposed by the Organization of the
Petroleum Ex-porting Countries (OPEC) in 1973. The American move
caused Rabin to reconsider his excessive reliance on Washington.66 He
resented Ford for signaling to Israel's enemies that the jewish state was
srill dependent on the United States and could be forced to make con
cessions in order to obtain

arms.

.\tleanwhile, the Soviets were rearming

Arab states ";th no similar strings attached.67
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Dieter Gerhardt was busy spying on Israel in the fall of 1975, and he

had a front-row seat to Israeli strategic planning during the reassessment
crisis. .\1uch of what Gerhardt saw and heard during his trip confirmed
that the Israelis were hedging their bets to avoid relying exclusively on
the United States for their security. Increasingly, Israel viewed South
Africa as a crucial pillar of its defense strategy.
\Vhile in Israel, Gerhardt

was

hosted by General Abrasha Tamir, who

told him that the country needed "another leg to stand on" if the United
States e,·er left it out to dry again.68 Israel was looking for a nation that
"could inYest enough in our projects so that they could be pursued inde
pendently," a role that South Africa was beginning to play, thanks to Shi
mon Peres's work in Pretoria.69
\Vith Tamir, Gerhardt ,;sited L\11; Israel Aircraft Industries' research
and development division; the Defense .\1inistry's central computing
di,;sion; and the Lakam scientific intelligence service. Gerhardt took
careful notes and sent all of them on to his minders in Moscow. Only
when he was captured years later and revealed all that he knew did the
Israeli security establishment realize how many of its most sensitive mil
itary secrets had been passed to the enemy.o
;

By the end of September 1975, the crisis had passed. The U.S.-Israeli
relationship was now sufficiently strong to sunrive this kind of diplo
matic tiff, and thanks to pressure from Congress and Jewish organiza
tions in \Vashington the flow of American arms to Isr-ael resumed. In the
meantime, Rabin's popularity had sl)'focketed. Rather than caving in to
American pressure, he had hardened his negotiating position and sought
altemam·e allies.i1 Indeed, it was precisely during the months when the
Ford administration was "reassessing" its relations 'vith Israel that Shi
mon Peres was busy meeting with P. W Botha and leading South African
defense officials, negotiating deals that promised to infuse the struggling
Israeli economy with nearly $2 00 million. 11 \Vhen Israel was briefly left
out in the cold by the United States, South Africa had enthusiastically
welcomed it as a partner.
The reassessment crisis drove home the lesson that selling arms, or
withholding them, was increasingly becoming a crucial diplomatic tool
for the United States. Writing in Foreign Affairs, the political scientist
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as

formal alliances

and foreign bases were on the way out. Instead, major powers were
inclined "to shore up friendly states through the provision of arms. "73 Or,
as Henry Kissinger later put it more bluntly in his memoirs, "contrary to

what my colleagues at Harnrd have been teaching for 10 years, history
shows you get much more influence with military sales than with eco
nomic aid."74 For Israel, arms sales were becoming a form of diplomacy
as well.-; Israel sold to unfriendly states, including post-revolutionary

Iran, under the pretext that these arms sales would ensure good treat
ment ofjews.76 The same argument was advanced to rationalize sales to
South Africa, though the true motives were far less noble. Arms sales to
Pretoria were really dri,·en by the massive revenues they generated for
the Israeli go,·ernment's coffers.

AS DEFENSE COOPERATION between Israel and South Africa intensified,
politicians in both countries began to come out of hiding. In 1976, Prime
.\1inisters Vorster and Rabin decided that it \\"as time to make

a

public

show offriendship, even if they continued to conceal the underlying rea
sons for their bond.
Vorster had long doubted that Israel would ever invite him to visit
because of his vVorld \Var II allegiances. However, as relations warmed
after the Yom Kippur \Var, Vorster decided to test the water. It would be
the firstvisit by a South African head of state since D. F. .\llalan's pilgrim

age to the Holy Land in 1953. And unlike most high-profile diplomatic
initiatives, the South African Foreign Ministry had virtually nothing to
do \\ith it. Vorster authorized Hendrik ,·an den Bergh, Information :Vlin
ister Connie .\Iulder, and .\1ulder's deputy, Eschel Rhoodie, to bypass
the Foreign .\linistry and arrange a trip to Israel to meet \vith defense
and intelligence officials.
Rhoodie was a master operator. Tall, handsome, cosmopolitan, and
refined in his tastes, he could hold forth on the relative charms of the
George V and Hotel de Crillon in Paris, wO\\ing his less cultivated
South African colleagues "ith his sophistication and puzzling them with
his quirl..1· habit of shunning alcohol and meat-staples of any self
respecting Afrikaner male's diet. The son of a prison warden, Rhoodie
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went

on to

earn

his doctorate from the University of Pretoria. After a

brief stint as a star prO\iocial rugby player, he pursued his true passion:
selling South Africa to the world. Brash, confident, and quick to get
things done, he was a hit ";th the Israelis.ii

\Vhile the official diplomats advocated treading cautiously, Rhoodie
and ,.an den Bergh made a strong alliance with Israel their priority.78
Rhoodie believed that "Israel and South Africa formed the two pillars
supporting the Free \".'odd's strategic interest in Africa and the Middle
East." He and ,.an den Bergh firmly belieYed that both countries were
surrounded by hostile, implacable enemies and sought to convince the
rest of the world that if either government fell, the odds were good that
black African countries and Arab states would gang up against the other,
endangering ,;tal oil supplies in the .\lliddle East and strategically valu



able mineral supplies in Southern Africa. They saw the partnership

as

a

rare example of two isolated states joining hands and striking out on
their own and concluded that an Israeli South African alliance would
-

therefore have "great historical significance." Although the clandestine
military alliance was already well established, Rhoodie and van den
Bergh wanted to deliver a diplomatic victory for the embattled Vorster
regime-a task that would require staging a public display of affection
for South Africa. -9
Rhoodie laid the groundwork for Vorster's visit while Peres was in
Pretoria in 197-l and continued on a series of subsequent visits to Israel.80
Vorster's secredy planned trip was news to the South African ambassador
in Tel Avi\r, Charles Fincham, as well as Foreign Minister Hilgard .\lluller
and his secretary, Brand Fourie. 81 Rhoodie's shadow foreign minisny had
arranged everything behind their backs. Even Ambassador Unna had
surprisingly little to do with the arrangements, although he did join
1
Vorster on the trip.8

As we haYe seen, South African prime minister Vorster began his five
day state visit by touring the Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial on April 9,
1976.83 The South African leader faced surprisingly little opposition
while visiting Israel. Apart from a few mildly critical newspaper articles,
Israelis seemed to collectiYely shrug their shoulders.84 The Jemsalem Post
e\·en praised Vorster for "recharting his country's racial and foreign pol-
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Somb Afrimn prim� rninisur B. J. l�n; l�ft, tn rb� Wailing Wolf, Apri/ 1976.
CREI)JT: RAHA\tl.)l ISRAELI

icy" and being a rare breed of leader "who has not flinched from the
political perils of re-educating his people in that direction."85
Arthur Goldreich was one ofthe few anti-Vorster protesters out in the
streets. As the escaped fugitive plastered telephone poles with posters
featuring Vomer's name alongside swastikas, he was confronted by pass
ersby, including one elderly man who spat on his poster. At first he
thought the

man

might be a disgruntled South African immigrant who

supported apartheid, then he got a closer look at the vandaL "He had an
Auschwitz number on his arm," Goldreich recalls, still shaken three
decades later by the memory of the confrontation. The Holocaust sur
,-n-or lashed out at Goldreich, telling him, "VVe will make agreements
with the devil to save Jews from persecution and to secure the future of
this stare." He was left speechless as the old man walked away. "That was
the climate of the time," Goldreich recalJs with dismay.116
The old man's diatribe represenred the views of the young, security
minded technocrats running the country as much as those of the older
generation of fearful Holocaust survivors. There was an a cure sense that
Israel's existence was threatened and that most of the world didn't care
and that those who did had betrayed theje";sh state in its hour of need.

91

THE UNSPOKEN ALliANCE

By the rime Vorster set foot in Jerusalem, the idealism of lsrael's early
years had been replaced br hardened self interest.
After his visit to Yad Vashem, the erstwhile Nazi sympathizer was
rreated to an opulent dinner hosted by Prime .\llin isrer Rabin, who
toasted '·the ideals shared br Israel and South Africa: the hopes for jus
tice and peaceful coexistence" during the banquet at the Knesset.87 A
beaming Vorsrer told the press, "Relations between South Africa and
Israel ha'"e never been better.r88 The visit gave South A.fria1 a smge of
conJidence and helped relie,·e its feelings of growing isolation.
Jn the South African press, the ,;sit was bil led as an event "of pro
found importance" and "one of the most successful diplomatic coups in
[Vorster's] ten years of office." )[ewspapers praised the prime minister
for signing agreements ";th Israel and delivering "a triumph for his
country."89 For the Jewish community in South Africa, it was "manna
from heaven," recalls .\llervyn Smith, a longtime member of the Jewish
Board of Deputies.90
The Zionist Record. a mainsrrean1 Jewish paper that was usually far less
vitriolic than the Revisionist Herald, launched into a bitter diatribe against
-

(From ltft) lsradi dift'nst mnisur
i
Sbnmm Ptrts. Somb African primt
ministrr B. ]. Vorstn; and lsratli pm11t minirrrr Jlr-bak Rabn1,
}trusaft'lll. Apri/ )9/6. CREDIT: RAHA�II\1 ISRAELI
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"the moral degeneration of the � and its virtual conversion into a
tool of communism, terrorism, and moral nihilism [that] have had their
inevitable consequences." Tracing Israel's new fondness for South Africa
to its betrayal by other African states, the Recor:d praised jerusalem's new
diplomatic pragmatism.91
\Vhile this reflected the mainstream view within the South African
Jewish community, a min ority of left-\\;ng jews opposed the Vorster
nsit. "Here was the guy who was the ultimate monster in South Africa,
who had rammed through all of these appalling laws and then become
prime minister, was grinding people into the ground," recalled Benjamin
Pogrund, then deputy ediror of the liberal Rnnd Daily Mail. "And to see
him at Yad Vashem as an honored guest, I just thought was beyond the
pale."92

.Yiuch tO the chagrin of Pogrund and other dissenters, leaders of the
South African Je\\;Sh commuruty im;ted Vorster to another banquet in
his honor when he returned to South Africa. As news of the event spread,
more opponents began to speak out.
Dennis Diamond was executi\-e director of the Board of Deputies at
the time ofVorster's trip to IsraeL Diamond was a rarity in that he came
not from Cape Town orJohannesburg but from rural N'atal, spoke fluent
Zulu, and published poetry in Afrikaans. He was also several decades
younger than most members of the organization he would be leading.
Diamond had risen to that prominent position at the age of twenty-eight
with the encouragement of .\1endel Kaplan, a steel magnate and promi
nentJewish and Zionist leader sometimes referred to as the "King of the
jews" in South Africa.
Diamond, who now lives on a quiet, tree-lined street in Jerusalem,
describes the Vorster \;Sit as "a terrible and amazing thing." Looking
back, he remains torn. "\Ve thought it was very good that relations had
iinproved between the two. vVe hoped that would lead to better things,
we hoped that the relationship \\;th Israel would challenge South Africa
generally to change its social structure."93 But such hopes were unrealis
tic in 1976. The Israeli moralism of the 1960s was a thing of the past: far
from echoing Golda .\1eir's denunciations of apartheid, Prime :Vlinister
Rabin was now roasting the two countries' shared ideals and Peres was
speaking of"their common hatred of injustice."'
On .\1ay 10, as a group of angi)'je\\;Sh uni,·ersity students protested
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outside, Cape Town's Heerengracht Hotel hosted a gala affair boasting a
guest list that included the entire National Party cabinet. Inside the
ornate, five-star hotel,

Diamond recalls

sitting beside colleagues and

friends who opposed the banquet. Toward the end of the evening, board
chairman David ..\llano-an old acquaintance ofVorster's from their days
as la"1'ers at the Johannesburg bar-rose to give a speech with the prime
minister sitting direcdy in front of him.
He began by lauding the state 's tolerance and endorsing the govern
ment's policy of separate de,·elopment. "South Africa has long affirmed
and li,·ed by the political philosophy of cultural pluralism. It has jealously
guarded the right of each group of the population to preserve its own
traditions and to maintain its O\m way of Life," he affirmed. It was not
until the very end that .\1ann confronted Vorster:
I belie\"e that there is a ";de consensus today that attitudes and practices,

rhe heritage of the past, bearing upon rhe relations between our various

racial groups are no longer acceptable. . . . (\Ve) must mo\·e away as

quickly and effectively as is practicable from discrimination based on race

or colour, and that we must accord to e\·err man and woman respect, and
human dignity and the opportunity to de,,elop to their fullest potentiaJ.9-!

Diamond was pleased. "Of course there would be those who'd say it
could've been more. I think it was perfectly pitched. . . . It was a speech
correct for its time."95 ..\llendel Kaplan, King of South Africa's Jews,
agrees. ""Tho else stood up and said that?" h e asks. " Iot the leader of
the Anglicans. ..\llaybe we didn't do enough. Blllt the Board of Deputies
was not elected to go in the streets and lead a street movement."96
Others were not so placated. Dennis Davis, who is now a judge on
Cape Town's High Court and a well-know·n television personality,
remembers protesting outside the banquet that night. "It was hardly a
rebuke," says Da,is. "It was the minimum that could be done to show
some sense of commitment to Je"ish ethics," and to acknowledge the
"controYersy that was bre"ing both outside the hotel and generally that
Vorster the Nazi had been in,•ited." At the time, Davis was editor of the
Jewish student newspaper, Strike, at the University of Cape Town. In its

pages, he lashed out at the Jewish community's leaders: "Mr. Vorster
is . . . leader of a political party whose policies, based so firmly on race,
are the antithesis of the ,·ery body and soul ofJe"ish ethics," he \\TOte.
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"\Ve cannot surely honour and pay homage to the leading proponent of
such policies e>en ifhe has pulled off a diplomatic coup with Israel."97
Davis saw .\1ann's speech as pathetic. The board had heralded Vorster
as a hero and then lighdy rapped him on the knuckles.98 Board dissident
.\1en1'Il Smith was e>en more adamant: "Her,e he was standing before

Der Fiihnr,

there were a hundred students or a thousand students saying

apartheid is a;l [outside] . . . . In Vorster's life it was a total nonevent,"

says Smith. "The crying shame was that the board hosted him."99

The Vorster visit may have been hailed as a public relations coup in
South Africa, but its primary purpose remained largely obscured. The
media in both countries stressed that the agreements signed were limited
to trade, investment, and peaceful scientific and industrial coopera
tion. 100 Only the Cope Times hinted briefly at the true reason for the visit,
reporting Vorster's stop at the headquarters of Israel Aircraft Industries,
where he saw Kfir fighter jets on the assembly line.101
Indeed, much of Vorster's time in Israel was spent shopping for
weapons. To facilitate this, Admiral Binyamin Telem-the commander
oflsrael's navy during the Yom Kippur \Var-joined Ambassador Unna
in showing the South African prime minister around Israel. Due in part
to the S 100 million ammunition contract signed the previous year, Israel's
defense industry now had excellent ties with South Africa and Vorster's
visit helped seal a much bigger deal, totaling more than
Telem recalls.

101

$700

million,

As Vorster casually ,;sited Israeli arms manufaCturers and joumalists
began to notice, pro-Israel organizations abroad sought to convince the
public that nothing unseemly was happening. Moshe Deeter of the
American jewish Congress insisted in a shrill

New York

Tm
i es column

that "Israel's small arms trade" with Pretoria was "dwarfed into insignifi
cance by the South African arms traffic of other countries," pointing
fingers at France, Britain, and others. He decried the focus on Israel
as evidence of "rank cynicism, rampant hypocrisy, and anti-Semitic
"103

prejudice.

Soon after, in late

1976, Telem

was sent to South Africa at the per

sonal request of Defense .\llinister Shimon Peres. The navy was the only
element of the IDF to emerge from the Yom Kippur War relatively
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unscathed, owing largely to the tremendous success ofits Reshef missile
boats, which, along with the ships smuggled out of Cherbourg, outper
formed their Soviet-made counterparts. 1CH As the commander of the
na'1' and because one of the first major sales to Pretoria was the -l50-ton
Reshef attack craft, Telem was a natural choice for the job. 105 Peres even
managed to com·ince Golda .\lleir, who had stubbornly resisted closer
relations ";th South Africa for over a decade, that Telem's posting to
Pretoria was necessary. .\1eir, no longer at the country's helm, was scarred
by the Yom IGppur fiasco. "He went to Golda and she was not very
happy ";th it," recalls Telem. " I think she finally gave in once she real
ized . . . we needed this relationship economically."1 06

TELEH HAD BEEN DISPATCHED to a country in Hames. A few months before his
arrival, black schoolchildren in the sprawling Johannesburg township of
Soweto had organized a demonstration against mandatory instruction in
Afrikaans-a language most of them did not understand and many of
their teachers could not even speak. Early in the morning, thousands of
students in school uniforms poured into the str,eets, converging at a high
school in the Orlando section of the township. The security forces were
caught off guard and released police dogs into the crowd, followed by
tear gas and },·e
j
ammunition. Students reacted by pelting police with
stones and officers fired on them as they fled, gunning down dozens.
A single image-showing a weeping man fle.eing the police with the
bloody, limp, uniformed body of thirteen-year-old Hector Pieterson in
his

arms

alongside the dead boy's screaming sister-was splashed across

the front pages of newspapers world,\;de and came to symbolize the bru
tality of the South African goYernment. Urban unrest spread quickly,
prompting further police violence throughout the country and the great
est outpouring of international outrage that Pretoria had ever seen.
The riots lasted for months and the death toll exceeded five hundred,
dwarfing the sixty-nine killed in the Sharpeville massacre of 1960.
As many \Vestem countries began to formally distance themselves
from the apartheid regime, Israel Shipyards signed a contract to build six
Reshef missile boats for South Africa and a licensing agreement was con
cluded for the remainder to be built in Durban. It was a boon for both
sides. "They were able to develop their own military industries by using
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our know-how and our expertise which we sold sometimes, I thought,
too easily," says Telem. "But we did because we were very much in need
of this relationship."1 0�
�ani officers and engineers began streaming back and forth between
Israel and South Africa and Rabin gave the relationship "the highest pri
ority," insisting that it take place under the table in order to maintain
deniability and prevent negative publicity. "1 othing was official," recalls
Telem. He therefore performed the duties of a military attache but on
paper held the title "counselor," as his predecessor had, in order to avoid
any attention and maintain the secrecy of the Defense :vfinistry's mission

in Pretoria.108

At the Israeli embassy in Pretoria, Telem and Ambassador Unna got
along well, maintaining an understanding to stay out of each other's
business. Following the model Peres established during the 1950s in
France, the Defense ..Vlinistry and its ex-port office all but eclipsed career
diplomats when it came to conducting foreign relations in South Africa,

where arms sales were crucial. 109

Israel was not only building and modernizing weapons; it was also
offering formal advice to the South African military. In 1976, the Israeli
Defense ..Vlinistry sent Colonel Amos Baram

as

a special adviser to the

chiefof the SAD F. Baram viewed the situation as one of friendly cooper
ation and was happy to advise the South Africans. His attitude was, ''\Me
ha,·e a common interest-security problems. Not just borders, internal
problems too." The challenge was not simply fighting communist n·oops
in Angola, but helping South Africa maintain dlomestic security, accord
ing to Baram. "Ifyou know how to defend yourself against an enemy out
side the borders you know how to deal [with him] \vithin your borders."
Baram's first recommendation was to extend the term of military ser
,;ce in South Africa to a compulsory two years. He also attempted to shift
the SADF's doctrine away from the British system toward the Israeli one,
incorporate a full year of training for new soldiers instead of three
months, and to reform the staff command school. 11 0 During Baram's two
years in South Africa, the period of compulsory service for white males
the only soldiers for whom conscription
crease to

rwo

was

required-did in fact in

years. ..\!lore and more reservists were called up to senre

under a new active-resen·e duty requirement that lasted eight years,
1
eventually leading to ,,;despread protests against conscription. 1 1
Baram and Telem were often invited to join the army chief, General
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Constand Vtljoen, on trips to the front lines. Vtljoen, a serious, intelli
gent fanner-turned-soldier, was the archetypal military man. He was
born into an aristocratic rural Afrikaner family whose lineage went back

to the se,·enteenth century and he had risen quickly through the ranks to
become chief of the army, and e\·entually head of the SAD F. His identi

cal twin brother, Braam Vtljoen, had gone in the opposite direction,
stud};ng theology. \Vhen his moral opposition to apartheid alienated
him from the Dutch Reformed Church, he had joined forces with the
black political and religious leaders that his brother's men sought to
silence and defeat. As Braam immersed himself in the liberation theology
of the South African Council of Churches-considered a terrorist front
by the go,·errunent-his brother, Constand, was spearheading South

Africa's inYasion of Angola and managing its aftermath.11?

In the wake of South Africa's failed intervention, General Vtljoen was
eager to learn all he could from the Israelis. "\Ve f:lew ,,;th his official
plane a lot to Angola," recalls Telem. "He used to take us along and ask
our opinion on everything."113 The two Israelis were also taken on a
security-oriented helicopter tour of the .\llozambican border and after
ward treated

a stay, with their wives, in South Africa's premier safari
4
spot-the Kruger National Park. 1 1

to

Telem insists that he had no qualms about selling Israeli arms to South
Africa, especially the Reshefboats, which he did not envision being used
against South African blacks. But he was tremendously unsettled by
the country's racism. vVhen Telem discovered that the German embassy
paid its black workers ten times more than the Israeli embassy, he was
shocked by the disparity and demanded authorization from his superiors
to pay the same wages as the Germans-a salary that would put black
workers on par ";th the Je,,;sh South African and Israeli employees at
the office. His superiors at the Defense .\llinisrry-generally immune to
moral arguments when it came to arms sales--agreed with Telem about
workers' rights, telling him that they refused to pay "apartheid wages.

"

Telem was able to give his chauffeur such a massive raise that the driver
began building himself a new house, but draconian apartheid laws that
controlled blacks' mo,·ements and banned interracial relationships con
tinued to grate on Telem's conscience.
_

e,·ertheless, he continued his job, which required him tO interact

continuously ";th leading SADFand Armscor officials. "We had an excel-
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lent understanding on the professional side, I would not say the same

on the political side," Telem recounts. "I had to go along with it, but the
longer I stayed in South Africa, the more it became difficult for me to
cooperate ,,;th them. "

115

The turning point came when the head of Armscor, Piet .Marais,
m
i ited Telem and his ,,;fe to spend a long weekend at his

farm in the

Wtth a farmer's rough hands
116
and reeking of tobacco, he spoke Englishwith a harsh Afrikaans accent.
countryside. :VIara is was a

Boer to the bone.

At his farm, this pipe-smoking proponent of white supremacy set out to
com;nce Telem of apartheid's virtues. "He tried to persuade me that our
way of trying tO solve the Israeli problem [with] Palestinians is the best
way and we should carry on \\ith it even though we were an occupying, we
still are, an occupying entity," says Telem. \lfarais attempted to

persuade

him that Israel "should further apartheid as [South Africans] do . . . in the
name of the God of Israel." It was too much for Telem. Soon afterward,

be asked to be transferred home. 1 1 -

By contrast, Telem's good friend Colonel Baram bad no such reserva
tions. Baram never raised his voice against apartheid. "How could I? I

i g them on bow to defend it," be says bluntly. Those who don't
was advsin
like it, says Baram, should "stay at home."

The

dramatically different

perspectives of Telem and Baram, who remain friends to this day, are
closely related to their domestic politics in Israel now. \Nhile Telem
speaks regretfully

of the ongoing

occupation, Baram describes Israel 's

Arab citizens as "a cancer" and advocates gerrymandering electoral dis
tricts to prevent any Arab majorities capable of electing Arab members
to the K.nesset.118
Unlike Telem, Ambassador Unna did not let moral qualms stop him
from ca!T}ing on ,,;th his work. \Vhen he returned as full ambassador in
197-J., Unna was already acquainted "ith many South African politicians

country as consul-general. He and the South
chief, Hendrik ,.an den Bergh, had become even

from his first stint in the
African intelligence

closer in the wake of a hostage crisis in downtown johannesburg.

On the morning of April 28, 197 5, an employee of the Israeli consulate
crept into the downtO\m Johannesburg building housing the

consular

i sion's chief security officer. The shooter took the
offices and shot the ms
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entire office staff hostage, claiming it was a security exercise. Initially, the
South African authorities thought they were dealing with terrorists.
They soon discovered that the consulate had been seized by a mentally
unstable Je,,;sh South African named David! Protter, who had once
serred in the Israeli army and had been hired as a security guard despite
warnings from high-level officials about his psychological problems.
Protter and his younger brother used the consulate's formidable arsenal
to fire at police and snipers through the "indows, injuring more than
forty people caught in the crossfire. It was Johannesburg's first full-scale
hostage crisis, and crowds of onlookers camped out overnight with blan
kets and picnic baskets to watch the spectacle unfold. Van den Bergh
took control of the scene, commandeering the phones of a nearby shop
keeper to keep an emergency line open for instructions from Prime :VIin
ister Rabin in Jerusalem. 1 1 9 Protter finally surrendered the next morning,
descending in an ele,·ator behind a human shield ofhostages.120
The Fox Street crisis cemented Unna's friendship with van den Bergh
and they began to see each other socially. At the time, Unna and his wife
were living in the luxurious rnin towers on the slope of Table Mountain
in Cape Town-South Africa's legislative capital during parliamentary
sessions. They enjoyed a panoramic vista from their balcony, overlook
ing the city, the h arbor, and the steep face of the mountain.111 Unna
found van den Bergh surprisingly forthcoming with political gossip after
he'd had a few drinks. And although his habit of leaning over the railing
to enjoy the view while sipping vodka made Unna
van den Bergh's visits proved to be

an

extremely

nervous,

invaluable asset for the Israeli

embassy.
Yet ironically, despite his close friendship with the man many regarded
as the power behind Vorster's throne, Unna was arguably the most out
spoken critic of apartheid in the diplomatic community. Television had
only reached South Africa in early 1976, and Unna was invited by d1e
South African Broadcasting Corporation to be the first foreign guest
inten-jewed liYe on screen. He conducted the interview in Afrikaans,
explaining that]ews could not accept apartheid because it was humiliat
ing and dscriminatory.
i
The next morning, Unna went to see Informa
tion :\1inister Connie :\1ulder, who congratulated him on his interview.
Unna was shocked. He asked :\1ulder if he had not heard his criticism
of apartheid. According to Unna's account, :Vlulder told him, " 'If the
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ambassador of Israel appears on our TV and speaks in our language,

Afrikaans, he can be as critical as he likes, we love to hear him.' "m
This was not the only instance of Unna spitting in the face of his
hosts. A few years later, he caused a stir by driving his diplomatic car into
a black township during a police raid. "The Africans were being hunted
like stray dogs, and the look in their faces as they were trying to hide was
that of frightened and desperate fugitives," Unna later \\'TOte in his
unpublished autobiography.m He told the officer in charge that such
raids were self-defeating because the "illegal Africans" found to be vio
lating apartheid laws by li,;ng in the city \\;thout passes simply returned
after being expelled to the bantustans. Later that day, he gave a lecture at
Stellenbosch Uni,·ersity, the Han·ardofAfrikanerdom, and told an audi
ence of prominent r P members that the township raid made him
"sick"-an outburst that earned him praise from liberal English-language
newspapers. Unna caused yet another uproar when he refused to attend
a play about the life of Golda »Ieir because blacks were not allowed in
the theater. The entire PretOria diplomatic corps eventually joined him

in boycotting it.114
Unna's criticism of apartheid and his closeness with the South African
regime's leading figures presents an intriguing paradox. Unlike other
Israelis who hypocritically paid lip service to the anti-apartheid move
ment, Unna followed through with concrete actions. While most diplo
mats resist the impulse to criticize a host nation's internal policies lest i t
damage relations, Unna took every opportunity to lambaste apartheid.
Despite these outbursts, he was revered by the white minority govern
ment more than any other Israeli ambassador in history. Unna claims
that "we could get away with anything . . . even our criticism was accepted
because it came from friends." Proudly, he adds, "They regarded me per
sonally as an architect of the good relations between Israel and South
Africa."w This is not boasting; General Magnus Malan, who headed the
SADF during Unna's tenure, agrees.
Sipping coffee in the basement of a shopping mall outside Pretoria,
the retired general brightened at the mention of Unna: "The relations
between South Africa and Israel, I gi,·e him the credit for it. He was very
good, a hell of a bright chap." And Unna's denunciations of apartheid
did not bother him. "He e\·en was prepared to defend that on the SABC

and I thought that was fantastic," :.vtalan exclaims. "And he did it in
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Afrikaans!"126 The fact that Unna was not meeting with black political
leaders made his personal crusade even less threatening.
Unna's trenchant moral criticisms were heartfelt and genuine but they
did not reflect a change in state policy. :Vlalan and other key South
African leaders were sawy enough to realize that allo"ing Unna to criti
cize them served their interests so long as he didn't seek to undermine

the alliance. Condoning and e,·en encouraging Unna's televised out
bursts against apartheid made South Africa seem more democratic and
tolerant of dissent than it actually was, convinced Israelis of the dubious
proposition that they could remain morally pure while selling arms to
Pretoria, and permitted the alliance to proceed without a hitch. Only the
straidaced minister of foreign affairs, Brand Fourie, protested Unna's
boycott of the Golda .\1eir play, for whjch the ambassador refused to
apologize.
\Vhile Unna abhorred apartheid, he remains unapologetic about his
role in furthering ties between Israel and South Africa. He retired long
ago and now lives with his wife and cats in a modest condominium in a
small subru,·ision near ::\fetanya built by South African immigrants to
Israel. Many ofhis neighbors have South African ties. As he argues, "vVe
were isolated and here was an important big conntry developing relations
with Israel." Turning down a far-reaching partnership with clear eco
nomic benefits-especially when Israel had few other options-would
have been anathema to the new foreign policy thinking emanating from
Jerusalem in the mid-1970s. Unna maintains that the relationship was
"important from a strategic point ofview and from a colllle
ll rcial point of
,;ew and from a Je"ish point of ,;ew." The latter, of course, was a less
pressing concern. Unna admits, "vVe structured our whole relationship
";th South Africa through our trade and our defense relationship. "127
Unna had learned a Yaluable lesson in a United �ations bathroom
twenty years earlier: vicious criticism of a go,·emment on the public
stage need not impede close personal relationships ";th its representa
tiYes behind the scenes. It was another instance of the Janus face Israel
presented to the world.

The years that Telem, Bara.m, and Unna spent in South Africa helped to

cement the Israeli-South African alliance and bring leading military

figures into regular, close contact affording one another an insider's view
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of the security operations being carried out against Israel and South
Africa's enemies.
South Africa's army chief, Constand Vtljoen, visited Israel's occupied

territories in the spring of 1977, maiVeling at the Israeli checkpoint
system and the searches of Arabs conducted by soldiers at each road
block.128 "The thoroughness with which Israel conductS this examina
tion is astonishing. At the quickest, it takes individual Arabs that come
through there about one and a half hours. When the traffic is heavy, it
takes from four to fi,·e hours," he obsen·ed admiringly. 129 In addition to
stud};ng how Israel controlled the movement of Palestinians, the SADF
was also interested in Israel's battlefield training methods and sent
t enty-two members of the army to Israel to study the IDF's combat
school ";th the goal of establishing a replica in South Africa. 130
w

Business was thriving, too. The Arrnscor subsidiary

aschem sent
three representati,·es to Israel .\llilitary Industries to study the manufac
turing of bombs, while the South African Air Force flew a team to Israel
to work on plans for a new, heavily fortified base.131 Armscor and l\11
signed two large contracts for bombs and ammunition and tested them
together, paving the way for even closer cooperation between the two

countries. m
That same month, the South African government entered into final
negotiations for yet another massive ammunition contract with L\11,
known as Project Decor. After a Yisit to Israel in lateJuly 1977, Armscor
officials reported that they had bargained the contract down from $-1-50
million to $370 million-an amount fifteen times greater than the pub

lished lnternational .\llonetary Fund figure that defenders of lsrael used
to downpl ay the extent of Israeli exports to South Africa (the 1\IIF data
excluded arms sales). 133 It was the biggest infusion of cash ever from
South Africa and a major boost to the Israeli economy. During their visit,
the Armscor representati,·es met Defense .\11inisrry directOr-general Pin
chas Zussman, a uni,·ersity professor turned ''"eapons czar, who greatly
impressed them. They reported proudly to Pretoria that "he views the
contract as more than a transaction between l\11 and Annscor; indeed,
he ,;ews it as a transaction between two governments, ";th all that this
entails.n t H

By now, the Ford administration, which had aided South Africa's

ad,·enture in Angola until Congress shut it down was out of office.) immy
Carter had been president for six months when Zussman and the South
,
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Africans negotiated the ammunition conttact and vVashington's foreign
policy had lurched to the left, placing a new emphasis on human rights
and nonproliferation. It wasn't long before the Vlhite House began to
show signs of a tougher stance toward both Israel and South Africa, can
celing the sale of fu·e-hundred-pound concussion bombs to Israel and
publicly denouncing apartheid soon after Carter entered office. It was not
an auspicious time for secret arms deals between international pariahs,
and the situation became e,·en more perilous in November 1977, when
the U.:'\1. passed a mandatory arms embargo against South Africa.135
Reacting to news of the embargo, :Vloshe Oayan, who had become
Israel's foreign minister after his embarrassing fall from grace after the
Yom Kippur 'Var, misleadingly told Israeli Radio, "Firstly, whatever the
Security Council decides, or has decided, Israel ";11 act accordingly . . .
we have no hidden under-the-table relations, with the South African
go,·emment." The South African ambassador in Tel Aviv worried that
Dayan might actually honor his word, but privately hoped that Israel
would go on "publicly professing tO uphold the embargo and, at the same
time . . . continuing for as long as possible, covertly, to disregard it." 136
At Armscor there was no such uncertainty. South African defense offi
cials knew the alliance they had forged was impressive and unique. V\Thile
covert arms sales occurred in many places during the 1970s, conn·acts of
this magnitude-negotiated at the ministerial level and approved at the
highest le,·els of go,·ernment at a time of intense international scrutiny
were exceptional. As Zussman had told them, "the size of the recent con
tract . . . had made a big impression on the whole cabinet.»JH Indeed, by
signing it, Israel took a huge political risk and reaped an even greater
economic windfall. Three years after Peres and Borha had initiated the
alliance, it elented the Israeli-South African relationship to a \rhole new
l�·el.
The captains of South Africa's arms industry were well aware that the
nearly $400 million contract they had just signed would provide a major
stimulus to Israel's sagging economy and help the country "to become
more independent of the United States through the eA1:ension of their
own production capacity. "138 As General Tamir had told the visiting spy
Dieter Gerhardt back in 1975, Israel needed another leg to stand on.
Professor ZusS111an had found one.

6

A COMMON LOT
Likud, Apartheid, and the Questfur Minority Survival

And it has further been taught: One should not seU [idolaters] either
weapons or accessories of weapons, nor should one grind any
weapon for them.

-Babylonian Talmud, Tractate A,·odah Zarah, 15b

IN HAT 1977,

.\
lenachem Begin's Lil'Ud Party stunned the Israeli political
.

establishment by deposing the Labor Party dynasty-dominated by East
em European Ashkenazi Jews-that had ruled Israel since independ
ence. Begin was from Eastern Europe, too, but much ofhis support came
from the disillusioned masses of immigrant jews from North Africa and
the Arab world who were fed up with the Ashkenazi elite and resented
being treated as second-class citizens. Lil'Ud took 3 3 percent of the over
all vote and formed a right-wing coalition that excluded the Labor Party
from the government for the first time in the nation's history. As opposi
tion leader, Begin had for many years been a proponent of closer and
more overt Israeli-South African ties. 1 By 1977, Pretoria had already be
come Israel's single largest customer for arms, and exports only increased
after Begin took office.
Begin's government was more than happy to violate the U.

. embargo

against South Africa.] ust a week after the international ban on arms sales
to Pretoria was appro,·ed, a South African army team arrived in Israel to
shop for antitank weapons.! Begin's brand of neo-Revisionist Zionism
emphasized military might, national survival, and the denial o f political
rights to the enemy. Lil'Ud's platform may have appealed to religious set
tlers, but the party's leaders had little patience for ancient Talmudic dic
tates forbidding arms sales to oppressiYe foreigners.
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LiL:ud ideology fit perfectly with the wor!dvjew ofSouth Africa's white
rulers, who saw force as the only method for !holding on to power and

steadfastly refused to grant equal rights to the black majority for fear tl1at
it would imperil their su.-..;val. As Begin expanded settlements and Arab
resistance to the occupation intensified, similar views toward the Pales

tinians became popular.

.\1enachem Begin had staked his claim to leadership of the Zionist right
four decades earlier at a 1938 convention in \Varsaw. There, Begin con

fronted his mentor, Vladinllr Jabotinsl)', by openly calling for armed
re,·olt against the British .\llandate go,·ernment, which had controlled
Palestine since the end of \Vorld vVar I and heavily restricted the num
ber of Jewish inlmigrants allowed to enter me territory. "We have had

enough of renunciation," Begin declared to a raucous crowd, "we want
to fight-to die or to "'in."3 His speech called for replacing political
Zionism wim

military Zionism-which would! evenrually be led by an

armed underground, me Irgun Tzvai Leumi (National Military Organi

zation).�Jabotinsky interrupted Begin numerous tinles during the speech

and denounced the youthful anti-British rebellion, telling Begin and his
young followers to " 'go ahead and commit suicide.',; But Jabotinsky

would soon depart from the Zionist political scene; with his death in
19-W, Begin emerged

as

his more radical heir, m.omg beyond Revjsion

ism to craft a more militant form of Zionism

.

Some of Begin's peers were even more e;nreme. Abba Achimeir, one
of Begin's right-wing contemporaries, was a seif-declared fascist sympa

iliizer and

an

admirer of me cult of personality surrounding Italian and

German leaders. Achimeir opposed liberal democracy and defended
politically moti,·ated assassination.6 His maximalist brand of Revjsionist
Zionism em·isioned the .\1essiah arriving in the Promised Land not rid

ing a donkey but driving a tank.;
WhenJabotinslT had come to Palestine in 1928, Achimeir welcomed
him with the declaration "I am not a democrat, and it is my firm convic
tion that the only kind of government is an active minority ruling a
passive majority,"8 a view fully in line with the thinking of Afrikaner
nationalists in Sou m Africa at me tinle. The nnifying principle among
Jabotinslq·'s more radical followers was a belief jn the use offorce and the

glorification of violence as a means of national liberation.
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By the time \Vorld \Var II broke out, a majority of right-wing Zion
ists, especially the maximalists, had abandoned Jabotinsl'Y's teachings
when it came to the question ofresisting British rule in Palestine. Before
his death jabotinsl-.1· had \\Titten to the commander of the Irgun, stress
ing the need to cooperate with the British against Nazism, but the far
right saw the situation differently. Avraham Stern and other lrgun lead
ers were planning to train fighters in Poland, smuggle Polish surplus
arms into Palestine, and then inYade it from the sea.
In .\!lay 1939, the British go,·ernment imposed new limits on Jewish
immigration to Palestine-permitting only ten thousand Jews per year,
infuriating Stern and his anti-British followers. Contrary to the wishes of
Jabotinsl·y and the lrgun's jailed commander, David Raz.iel, the lrgun
began attacking both the British and the Arabs injune.9 Stern's men dis
missed Jabotinsky's and Raziel's cooperation with the Allies and argued
that the British were morally equi,·alentto the Nazis. And thus the Zion
ist right split again.
Stern seceded from the lrgun in 19-H> and created Lohamei Herut Yis
rael (Fighters for the Freedom oflsrael), known by the Hebrew acronym
Lehi.10 \Vhile several more moderate right-wingers joined the British
army to fight Hitler, Stem proposed an agreement with Italy and met
with Nazi officials in Beirut to discuss a pact that would enable them to
anain the shared objective of forcing the British from Palestine. Stern
went so far as to suggest that his plan would help the Nazis cleanse Ger
many of its Jews by establishing a nationalist, totalitarian Jewish state
bound to the German Reich by a treaty. He despised anything that
smacked of Zionist kowtowing to the West, especially to "perfidious
Albion." For Stern and the men of Lehi, political alliances were strictly
utilitarian; any allies were welcomed, no maner how unsavory. 11
Lehi was also unabashedly racist toward Arabs. Their publications
describedJews as a master race and Arabs as a s�ave race. 12 The members
of Lehi thought jabotinsi-.'Y was foolish to assume the Arabs would sub
mit to Jewish rule after a show of force. Stern's men considered this a
dangerously utopi
an 'ision, and they advocated a mandatory expulsion
of all Arabs in Palestine and Transjordan instead. 13
In addition to courtingAxis powers, Lehi carried out a series ofterror
ist attacks on the mandate government's representatives, killing dozens of
British police officers and soldiers. The British retaliated v.ith arrests,
hangings, and targeted assassinations; they killed Stern in 1942, and with
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his death the terrorist torch was passed to younger leaders including
future Israeli prime minister Yitzhak Shamir. Begin became the lrgun's

commander in late 19-1-3, and by February 19-H-, the lrgun had followed
Lehi's lead and declared war against Great Britain. VVhen an Irgun sol
dier was flogged by British troops, Begin \\TOte defiandy: "Zion is not
exile . . . Jews are not Zulus. You will not whipJews in their homeland." H
In ::\To,·ember 19-H, Lehi agents assassinated Lord Mayne, a close
5
friend of British prime minister Wmston Churchill. 1 For mainso·eam
Zionist leaders, such as Chaim vVeizmann and David Ben-Gurion,
.\layne's death was a political disaster. As these two men struggled to win
international support for a Jewish state and help the British defeat Hit
ler in Europe, their Revisionist-inspired colleagues were killing British
troops in Palestine, an approach that risked turning key leaders, such as
Churchill, against the Zionist project.
"If our dreams for Zionism are to end in the smoke of assassins' pis
tols, and our labours for its future to produce only a new set of gang
sters worthy of 1 azi Germany," Churchill declared upon hearing of his
friend's death, "many like myself will ha,·e to reconsider the position we
maintained so consistendy and so long." 16 I n the eyes ofBen-Gurion and
'Veizmann, the extremist right-wing groups were a political liability and
a threat t o Jewish statehood. And so, in late 19-H, Ben-Gurion's forces,
known as the Haganah, went after Lehi and the lrgun. 11
The crackdown was known as the Hunting Season and it forced Irgun
and Lehi leaders underground and into exile, and those who were cap

tured to British prison camps in Eritrea. Even so, in 1946, the lrgun man
aged to carry out its most dramatic act yet by !bombing the King David
Hotel, home to British government offices at the time-killing ninety
one people and injuring nearly fifty more. The fo llo";ng year, the lrgun
liberated its prisoners from the Acre prison, a crusader fortress so secure
that not even Napoleon's armies had been able to breach its walls. 1 8
Facing,;olent attacks from the Irgun and Lehi and mounting intema
tional sympathy for the Zionist movement, the British finally announced
their intent to withdraw from Palestine in ear�y 19-+7. In Iovember of
that year, the U.::\T. proposed a partition plan granting the Je"·s

56 per

cent of ..\1andate Palestine between the Jordan River and the Mediter
ranean Sea. Ben-Gurion and other Labor Zionist leaders accepted it, an
act seen

as

high treason by the right. To Begin and his colleagues, who
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believed in a Greater Israel that included all of the kingdom ofJordan,
acceptance of partition was the ultimate proof that the Labor Zionist
leadership was selling out the true interests of the Jewish people.19
Ben-Gurion declared Israel's statehood on :vlay H, 19-+8. The Haga
nah became the Israel Defense Forces, the IDF, and within twenty-four
hours of independence, it found itself facing five invading Arab annies.
Yet even as war raged, tensions still remained between Ben-Gurion's IDF
and the more militant members of Lehi and the Irgun.
On]une

20, 19-+8,

a ship laden ";th smuggled arms approached the

shores of the newly independent state of IsraeL The vessel bore Jabotin
sl')''s old pen name, Alto/ena. Its cargo, loaded in France, was destined for
the lrgun. As the ship approached Tel Av;v, Begin and his commanders
were bickering ";th Ben-Gurion's newly established government about
the destination ofthe weapons on board and the integration oflrgun sol
diers into the newly formed IDF. The prime minister feared that inde
pendent armed groups not under his control could pose a threat to the
stability ofthe newborn state. Eventually, onJune 21, Ben-Gurion issued
an ultimatum to the ship's commander, Eliahu Lankin, ordering h.im to
surrender immediately. 10 Begin and Lankin did not respond in time, and
when the crew began unloading the cargo of weapons on the evening of
June 22, the IDF opened fue on the shlp.1 1 By nightfall, the Altnleua was
in fiames. �lore than a dozen lrgun soldiers were killed and others,
1
including Lankin, struggled to shore, dodging !bullets amid the waves.1

.\1enachem Begin presen-ed thls political rivalry as the leader of the
opposition during the 1950s and 1960s. In addition to deep policy differ
ences regarding Labor Zionism's socialist principles, Begin had an addi
tional rhetorical weapon: the memory of the Altalma and the charge of
fratricide. During these years ofLabor Party dominance, hlstorians gen
erally dismissed Revisionist Zionism as

an

insignificant ideological blip.

When Begin pulled off hls shocking upset victory in the 1977 Israeli
elections, ]abotinsky's ideas-and those of his more militant followers
suddenly became the cornerstone of the Israeli government's agenda.23
Begin carried forward ]abotinsl7's worldview-which painted the
outside world as hostile to Jews, glorified military might as an instrument
of foreign policy, and ad,·ocated a Greater Israel-and transformed it
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into a right-wing political platform defined by hard-nosed realism in
international relations and zealous encouragement of settlements in the
\Vest Bank and Gaza.H
With Begin at the helm, the Israeli-South African relationship inten
sified. He and his colleagues were not racists but, like their mentor,
Jabotinsl·y, they were ethrnc nationalists. They were willing to tolerate
xenophobic and racist ideas-and even occasional anti-Semitism-if
those ideas setved broader nationalist aims that they admired.zs This eth
nonationalist ideology allowed Begin and other Lil'Ud leaders to stomach
racist apartheid policies because these were part of a larger nationalist
project designed to protect a minority group that believed its survival was
threatened.
The rightward shift in public opinion that brought Begin to power in
1977 sidelined the Labor Zionist old guard and entrenched the security
establishment's domination of foreign policy.26 Although it was the
Labor Party that launched the alliance with South Africa for material
and strategic reasons in the early 1970s, the confluence of interests and
similar ideologies pushed the two countries into a much more intimate
relationship after 1977. Even Labor stalwarts like David Hacohen-a
diplomat and high-ranking party official-were abandoning the legacy
of Ben-Gurion and .\lleir and beginning to change their tune on South
Africa after Begin came to power. Hacohen declared in

The Jemsnlem

Post that granting equal rights to blacks "would mean the end of the
white minority," and warned that sanctions and other "e!.tremist propa
g-anda aimed at toppling the Republic of South Africa" would lead to "a
heap of ruins for both white and black. "n
The primary South African proponent of closer ties between the two
countries, Harry Hun,;tz, mo,-ed to Jerusalem and became an adviser
to his old friend Begin. Suddenly, a large number of influential South
Africans had the

ear

of the Israeli prime minister.18 And as military, sci

entific, and industrial cooperation between the two countries increased,
Israel's once resolute opposition to apartheid faded further. The ideolog
ical prescription prov;ded by Revisionist Zionism and Afrikaner nation
alism was the same: use military force to ensure national survivaL 29 And
as Likud's more militant platform moved from the political wilderness
into the mainstream in Israel, this shared worldview served as the ideo
logical glue for the Israeli-South African alliance.
Starting in the late 1970s and throughout the 1980s, leading Israeli
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generals continued to make frequent trips to South Africa and became
close friends with their counterparts in Pretoria, often sharing battle
plans, weapon designs, and advice on "defeating terrorists." And as
South Africa's nuclear weapons program moved fonrard in the face of
international nonproliferation efforts, the Israeli model of deception and
covert development was enticing.

VHIL£ ANDRE BUYS

and his colleagues were busy building a nuclear explo

sive device in the mid-1970s, the South African Atomic Energy Board
began searching for an underground test site where they could detonate
it. They settled on a remote area in the Kalahari Desert that had strong
underground rock formations. The Vastrap site, as it came tO be known,
was taken o,·er by the SADF so that the movement of large numbers of
civilian scientists clid not arouse suspicion.30 By August 1977, the prepa
rations for an underground test were in full swing. The scientists planned
to test a "cold" device without the enriched uranium core because Pelin
daba's secret Y-Plant, also known as Valindaba, had not yet produced
enough highly enriched uranium for a bomb. A full test of a real nuclear
explosiYe was still at least a year off. 31 In anticipation of the undergrow1d
test, the army set up trials for its new rocket artillery gun at the site in
order to distract satellites and preYent them from detecting the deep
boreholes they were cligging at Vastrap.
Buys confesses that he had reservations about the test as he and his
colleagues were building the explosi,·e device. He argued with his supe
riors, warning them that South Africa would be accused of testing a
weapon and possibly face puniti,·e sanctions, or, in a worst-case scenario,
an

attack on its nuclear facilities by the Soviet Union. Buys claims that

Pretoria was two years away from being ready to detonate a genuine
nuclear bomb because an accident had delayed the development of
weapons-grade uranium from Valindaba.31 But the South Africans did
not wait and, as Buys had feared, they were discovered.

On the afternoon of Saturday August 6, 1977, the acting head of the
So,;et embassy arri,·ed at a near empty \Vhite House with an urgent mes
sage for President}inlmy Carter. Like mostofYVashington in August, the
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president was away on vacation. His national security adviser, Zbigniew
Brzezinski, was in .Vlaine. vVilliam Hyland, the senior National Security
Council official on duty, received Soviet premier Leonid Brezhnev's
emissary, who told him that so,iet intelligence had detected prepara
tions for a South African nuclear test in the Kalahari Desert and Moscow
wanted 'Vashington's help in stopping it. In Brezhnev's view, such a test
"would have the most serious and far-reaching aftermaths for intema
tional peace and security."33
The test-firing of the SADF's new artillery had not hidden the telltale
signs of a nuclear test site from the So,iet Cosmos 922 satellite, which
passed over the area one month before Brezlmev's message to Carter.
So,iet military intelligence (the GRU) then sent a second satellite in for
a closer look at the Vastrap site on July 20. On August 2, the Russian
satellite returned pictures revealing a duster ofsmall buildings, a tower,
and cables running to a solid structure far from the other buildings-all
textbook signs ofan underground nuclear test.
The satellite's discovery was not accidental. Dieter Gerhardt had been
transmitting South African and vVestem intelligence to Moscow for over
a decade. In August 1977, he was stationed at SADF headquarters in Pre
toria

as

a senior sraff officer in the Directorate of Force Development.

Gerhardt took a keen interest in South Africa's nuclear program, and
when he learned that something related to the program was being built
in the middle ofthe Kalahari, he went to visit. Gerhardt had been trained
in various espionage techniques, including the use of miniature photog

raphy equipment and the developing of microscopic negatives. H He dis
creetly

gathered what he needed at Vastrap and passed all of the photos

and information to his handlers in Moscow.
On August 7, the day after the meeting at the White House, an
unmarked plane belonging to the American military attache's office in

Pretoria flew low over the Kalahari and photographed the Vastrap site.35
'Vithin days, an American satellite was rerouted to do further reconnais
sance.36 U.S. analysts who saw the aerial photos claimed they were 90 to

100 percent sure that preparations were under way for an underground
nuclear test.37 After seeing the reconnaissance plane, the South Africans
began to panic. Fearing imminent inspections, they packed and left the
Vastrap site as fast as they could, taking all the im portant scientific testing
and measurement equipment "ith them. The program's leading scien-
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tists later claimed that "never before or after have there been, during this
program, such hectic nights . . . as during that week of August 1977."38
Brezhnev approached French, British, and German leaders in an
effort to form a united diplomatic front against Pretoria. Carter joined
him in urging the European powers to pressure Pretoria, and the French
threatened to withdraw construction contractS for a civ;lian nuclear
reactor near Cape Town they had sold to South Africa years earlier. By
August 2 1 , Carter had received Vorster's promise to halt test prepara
tions.39 The president called a news conference two days later and told
the press, ").;To nuclear explosiYe test ";11 be taken . . . now or in the
future."40 But the Russians were suspicious of South Africa's promises,
and rightly so.41 Just days after giving his word to Carter, Vorster issued
confidential orders shutting down the Vastrap test site, ending the
"peaceful nuclear explosives" program, and formally approving the clan
destine construction of nuclear weapons.42
The Vastrap discovery was a turning point in South Africa's nuclear
strategy. Faced with aggressive nonproliferation policies in �Tashington
and constant scrutiny by �1oscow, Vorster realized just how valuable
nuclear weapons could be and decided to take the program under
ground. "For the first rime the politicians became aware of the whole
importance of this nuclear capability . . . that this has a lot of value in
international politics [and] that you

can

actually use this hopefully to

your ad,·antage," says Buys.'13
The only debate was between the nuclear scientists and the military
officials, who disagreed on what sort of bomb to build. The Atomic
Energy Board scientists were content ";th a crude, bull')', nuclear device;
in the eyes of the SADF and Armscor, however, a nuclear deterrent was
only credible if it could be miniaturized and delivered by a plane or a
missile.44 The military men won the debate. As a result, the nuclear proj
ect was placed under the aegis of Armscor,

and Buys and his colleagues

began building deliYerable nuclear bombs.4;

South Africa may ha,·e resented the United States after the 1975 debacle
in Angola, but Pretoria still needed \Vashington-and Westminster-on
its side. A pamphlet distributed br the South African embassy in London
in an effort to com;nce \Vestem go,·emments that Pretoria was an
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essential strategic ally reminded its readers that South Africa produced
70 percent of the world's gold and half of its diamonds, held 25 percent
of the noncommunist world's uranium reserves, and was the largest
producer of chromium outside the Soviet Union.46 Pretoria was also
the world's leading platinum producer and a crucial supplier of iron
alloys essential to the steel industry. Security experts warned that any dis
ruption of mineral supplies from South Africa would have a "cata
strophic" impact on American and European industry.47 Governments
took note

as

well. Chester Crocker, soon to become Washington's chief

policymaker on Africa, \\TOte in 1980,

"It

is a fact-not opinion or

propaganda-that South Africa is the Saudi Arabia ofminerals. •HS

To pro,·e its indispensability, South Africa did more than boast of its
mineral supplies. L ATO members made use of South Africa's signals
surveillance facility at Silvermine, near Cape Town, in order to monitor
shipping traffic in the South Atlantic and Indian oceans. In 1976, this
access to Silvermine's data enabled the CIA to close its communications
center on Diego Garcia Island in the Indian Ocean-a lonely tropical
airstrip more recently used as a secret U.S. prison for the rendition of
terrorism suspects.
South Africa had long maintained that its position along the Cape
Route, around which much of the oil from the Middle East flows in

tankers too large to pass through the Suez Canal, was of prime strategic
,·alue to the \Vest.49 ln the mid-1970s, all ofthese arguments were central
to the South African government's efforts to salvage its image in America
and Europe. Realizing that the country's public relations operation was in
dire straits, Information .\llinister Connie .\ll ulder and his jet-setting
deputy, Esche! Rhoodie-both ofwhom had been instrumental in setting
up Vorster's 1976 ,;sit to Israel-decided to spearhead a propaganda war.
Ther spared no opportunity to repair South Africa's increasingly bad
reputation.

Rhoodie had first taken an interest in propaganda as

an

up-and-coming

diplomat on a foreign posting to the United States during the mid-1960s.
In America, the suave and sociable Rhoodie sought contacts in high
places and he soon befriended an aging ex-CIA agent. Rhoodie was new
to go,·emment, but quickly became disgusted by the soft-sell approach of
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South Africa's career diplomats and complained to his new American
friend that Pretoria's propaganda effort wou]d have to become more
aggressive or the regime would not survive.50
The retired American spyurged Rhoodie to use government resources
to secredy finance anti-apartheid groups and radical student movements
and then infiltrate them. He was e,·en more crass when it came to the
media: "The only way to influence the media was to own it, or to ovm
some of the senior people in it," Rhoodie later recalled. 51 The old agent
and his CIA colleagues ga,-e Rhoodie a copy of Paul Blackstock's Tbe
Strategy ofSubversion and convinced him that the South African govern
ment had tO sell a more favorable narrative to tlhe U.S. media and Amer
ican m
i -estors.51 As Rhoodie told joumaljst Chris Day years later, "vVe
could not hope to go through official channels, nor through diplomatic
channels, to make any headway in the world." South Africa's official
mouthpieces lacked any credibility overseas due to their endless parrot

ing of the government line on the communist menace to South Africa
and the ne cessity of segregation. The solution, said Rhoodie, was to "cre
ate new a\·enues, instruments, organizations and people who could speak

on behalf of South Africa without being openly tied to us. "53 Pretoria's
defenders would ha,·e to sell their product by stealth.
Beginning in 1973, just as the Israeli-South African alliance was tak
ing shape, Rhoodie and .\llulder went on a worldwide spending spree,
buying magazines, newspapers, publishing houses, and film studios in an
effort to counter \videspread anti-apartheid press coverage with a rosy
image of the country. They retained lobbyists in vVashington, funded a
right-wing political party in�omay, and financed political campaigns to
unseat anti-apartheid Democrats in the United States-including Iowa
senator Dick Clark, who had put an end to covert U.S. aid in Angola in
1976.H ..Vlost famously, they sought to purchase The Washington Star
newspaper to influence opinion inside the B eltway and published the
pro-go,·ernment Citi:;en at home to counter the liberal Rand Daily .Hail.
Q,·er the course of fi,-e years-from 1973 to 1978-.\llulder and Rhoodie
spent R85 million (then approximately $100 million) with the full sup
port of South Africa's intelligence chief, Hendrik van den Bergh.
As the cosmopolitan Rhoodie

milked his contacts across the globe for
help with the propaganda campaign, Shimon Peres introduced him to a
young Israeli businessman named Amon :vlilchan, whose sensitive work
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on behalf of the Israeli government suggested he might be able to help
South Africa as well. Sharing a penchant for globe-trotting, international
intrigue, and high-stakes deals, they hit it off immediately and began
meeting on the French Ri,;era to discuss ways of improving South
Africa's image. ..\1.ilchan held passports from Israel and ..Vlonaco and
owned thirty companies in seventeen countries; his business interests
ranged from chemical production to arms sales and movie deals. Through
their meetings in Cannes, the two men became so friendly that Rhoodie
e,·en sold ..\1ilchan his condominium in the exclusive South African beach
resort ofPiettenberg Bay, adding to .\llilchan's listof properties across the

globe. For Rhoodie, whose goal was to project a more favorable in1age of
South Africa to the world, an ally in Hollywood! was a godsend.
As a young man, .\llilchan had played center on the Israeli national
soccer team but when his father fell ill, he left the field to ake
t
over the
family fertilizer business, soon transforming it into a chemical industry
giant. When the Shah of Iran decided to build a new airport, Milchan
pulled tOgether experts and submitted the winning bid within ten days
despite ha,mg no prior �\.-perience in the field. Everything he touched, it
seemed, turned tO gold. After a stint as a professional gambler, Milchan
went to Hollywood, where he bankrolled and produced a string of block
busters including Brn:.il, The

Wtlrofthe Roses, JFK, and Pretty Womn11 and

socialized with the likes of Robert De r iro, Sydney Pollack, and Barbra
Streisand. 55 Vlith his modest office, Fruit ofthe Loom T-shirts, and self
deprecating demeanor one would not have guessed that Milchan was a
billionaire, let alone one oflsrael's largest arms dealers.
During the 1970s, using Peres and other high-level defense connec
tions in Israel, ..\lilchan funneled equipment from the United States to
the Israeli missile program, including rocket fuel and nuclear triggers.

All of the materials went from a front company called ..Vlilco to ..Vlilchan's
companies in Tel Aviv. Scientific advisers to the U.S. Air Force accused
..\1ilchan and his American colleague, ..\1ilco founder Richard Kelly Smyth,
of di,·erting sensim·e nuclear materials, including uranium tetrafluoride
and depleted uranium. When the scheme finally unraveled, the FBI
indicted Smyth on thirty counts of perjury and illegally transferring re
stricted materials. FiYe days before his trial, Smyth disappeared; Milchan
denied any \\TOngdoing. ;6 In Hollywood, no one seemed to care. If any
thing, it added to his mystique.
..\1ilchan has studiously downplayed his involvement in the Smyth
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affair and the South African propaganda effort. He admitted to working
with Rhoodie in the late 1970s but claimed that seeing apartheid-era
signs forbidding blacks, Asians, and dogs at a zoo so deeply offended his
conscience that he never set foot in South Africa again. But there is a
more likely eA.-planation; in 1977, while .\llil chan was beginning to dabble
in the film industry in London, he hired a young South African as his
secretary. Her name was Shawn Slo,-o and her father,joe-ajewish rad

ical, exiled leader ofthe South African Communist Party, and close asso
ciate of)lelson .\1andela's-was one of the biggest targets on the South
African government's hit list-57 :.VIilchan was keen on making a movie
about the arms trade and Shawn Slovo introduced him to the British
journalist Anthony Sampson, author of The Arms Bn;:;nnr and himself an
anti-apartheid crusader, who had befriended .\ttandela before his impris
onment. Soon aftenvard, .\llilchan's feelings about South Africa began to
sour. He was not alone. 'Vhen white police opened fire on unarmed
schoolchildren in Soweto on june 16, 1976, killing hundreds, the world
reacted in horror and much ofPretoria's carefully choreographed propa
ganda campaign went down the drain o,·ernight.
Apartheid brutality was not the only cause of the propaganda cam
paign's demise, however; :.Vlulder and Rhoodie's elaborate plans began to
collapse under the weight of their own corruption and inn·igue. They
laundered government funds through Swiss bank accounts to avoid over
sight by the Treasury, pilfered the Defense Ministry's special account to
finance their propaganda efforts, and deviously manipulated coverage
of the government i n the English-language press. As details of their
exploits leaked and the so-called Information Scandal broke, the auditor
general launched an investigation and Benjamin Pogrund's newspaper,
the liberal

Rnnd Dnily .\£nil,

probed for clues "·hile the Vorster adminis

tration scrambled to co,·er up. 58
Rhoodie led journalists on a "ild-goose chase around the world, leak
ing details of the go,·emment's covert influence peddling in distant cities
ranging from .Vliami to Quito, where he was photographed in a Panama
hat feeding llamas. Rhoodie's luck finally

ran

out on the French Riviera,

however. He was arrested, held in a rank cell in the perfume capital,
Grasse, and eventually extradited to South Africa, where he was sen
tenced to six years in prison before ultimately winning his case on appeal
and mo,;ng to the United States.59 The Information Scandal became
South Africa's 'Vatergate. As with r ixon, it would cost Vorster his job.

7
THE BACK CHANNEL
Nuclear Diplomacy and the Fall ofVorster

BY JULY 1978,

the South African government was collapsing under the

weight of the Information Scandal. As the fallout from Pretoria's propa
ganda war spread, a battle to succeed Vorster was raging within the
National Party. Although Information Minister Connie Mulder and

Defense :Vlinister P. \V Botha were fa\·ored to win, the less ex'Perienced
minister of mines, Stepbanus (Fanie) Botha, fancied his chances as a can
didate as well. In order to determine his level of support among the
NP leadership, he arranged for the telephones of prominent party lead
ers to be tapped. 1 The targets of the eavesdropping included future pres
ident F. 'V de Klerk as well as Foreign Minister Pik Botha-another
contender for Vorster's job-who was implicated in a sex scandal as a
result.*
But Fanie Botha's meddling was not limited to dirty campaign tricks.
He was also a central figure in the development of South Africa's nuclear
weapons program. As the succession battle intensified, some of the
apartheid regime's most closely guarded secrets threatened to emerge
along with embarrassing and potentially career-ending revelations about
Fanie Botha's personal finances and the contributions he had received
from the Israeli intelligence sen;ces in exchange for nuclear favors.

Almost a decade earlier, in 1968, a year after Israel put the finishing
touches on its first nuclear weapons, Dr. Ernst David Bergmann, one of
the architects of the Israeli bomb, paid a public visit to South Africa.
''Neither of us has neighbours to whom we can speak and to whom
* The three Bothas are notrelated.
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we are going to be able to speak in the near future," Bergmann declared
to an audience of prominent South Africans. "If we are in this position
of isolation, perhaps it might be best for both countries to speak to
each other," he added, urging 1sraeli and South African scientists to
cooperate.>

Bergmann, the son of a rabbi, was born in Germany. He had written
the definitive German-language tex1:book on organic chemistry, which
still remained in use in 1939, when the Nazis had the Jewish author's
name remo,·ed from the co,·er. Soon after Hider came to power, he left
for England, where he befriended \,VzO leader Chaim Weizmann
himself one ofBritain's foremost chemistry experts. After independence,
Ben-Gurion recruited Bergmann to put Israel's scientific research insti
tutions at the disposal of the new state's defense establishment, much to
the chagrin of \-Veizmann, who wished to keep academia insulated from
the politics of defense research. \-Veizmann eventually fired Bergmann
and on the same day, the prime minister hired him as a scientific adviser.
Ben-Gurion and Bergmann also agreed on the necessity of a nuclear
program; neither had any qualms about building the ultimate weapon.3
For the most part, Israel and South Africa conducted their military
cooperation clandestinely through their defense ministries, but a n in
formal and intimate network of scientists was an essential part of the
alliance. After the initial agreement was signed by Shimon Peres and

P. \
V. Botha in April 197 5, the movement of leading scientists ben,·een
the countries became much more fluid. There were reciprocal visits to
secret facilities by scientists involved in each country's weapons program,
recruitment of Israeli atomic scientists by South Africa's Atomic Energy
Board, and exchanges of sensitive scientific intelligence.
As South Africa's military-industrial complex boomed, it brought the
business world into a close relationship with the SADF. When johannes
�laree, the chief executive of mining and steel giant Barlow Rand,
became the CEO of Armscor in 1979, mingling ben,·een business and
go,·ernment elites increased and the private sector became focused on
satisfying the military's growing appetite.4 The defense industry also
penetrated academic research centers such as the University of Pretoria's
Institute for Strategic Studies and the Rand Afrikaans University, whose
faculty was recruited to produce research for military audiences and
ad,;se the go,·ernment.5 .\!lost significant in the nexus of research and
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militarization was the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR), an ostensibly academic research instirute.6
In fact, South Africa had placed its premier scientific research facility
at the sen;ce of the apartheid go,·ernment ,,;th the aim of making the
regime militarily strong enough to

survive diplomatic pressure and the

U.N. arms embargo, which most countries other than Israel were
obsen;ng. As the U.S. Defense Intelligence Agency reported, CSIR and
Armscor were helping the apartheid regime "withstand anticipated pres
sures to change its racial policies."; vVith such ambitious goals and so few
allies, scientific exchanges ,,;th Israel became essential.
Armscor in the mid-1970s was "a kind of vVmston Churchill toy
shop," recalls former research and de,·elopmernt director Hannes Steyn,
referring to Britain's secretive \Vorld War IT weapons development
office. "(\Ve] had to do everything ourselves."8 This included casual
forms of industrial espionage, such as gleaning secrets over beers and in
dorm rooms as SouthAfrican scientists attended conferences and foreign
universities. "[Our] main task was reconnaissance, to find out what the
other buggers are doing. You want to steal as much as you can with your
eye . . . to glean what others are doing," says Steyn. "I had students going
all over the world: Oxford, Stanford. . . . You sit in a bar and talk to guys.
If you're a good physicist, they tell you. There's a network of top-class
scientists and they talk to each oilier. "9
The Israelis and South Africans were already talking. Louw Alberts,
who served as director-general of the .\1inistry of Mineral and Energy
Affairs after his rime at the AEB, fondly recalls his own visit to Israel and
the Israeli nuclear scientist Ym·al �e'eman's lectures at Pelindaba.10 He
still hangs a picture of Ne'eman on his living room wall. According
to Alberts, these high-b·el exchanges were very common, though he
claims the cooperation dealt only with the harmless field of nuclear iso
tope application for medical uses and food irradiation.11
But these scientific exchanges between Israelis and South Africans
went beyond innocent ciYilian researchY In ..Vlarch 1975, Dr. C. V
Brink, the president of the CSIR, and Dr. \V. A. Verbeek, an agriculture
expert, went to Israel. In addition to many other facilities, they toured
the Soreq Nuclear Research Center, Israel Aircraft Industries, Israel

.\1ilitary Industries' research and development center, as well as the mil

itary's central research laboratory. \Vhile his companion was studying
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plant generics at the \Veizmann Institute, Dr. Brink was holding more
consequential meetings with scientists and engineers at the Minisny of
Defense.13
just a week before Prime \ifinister Vorster's historic trip to Israel in
April 1976,

a

more secrem·e

visit

took place during which

a team

of

South African military intelligence officials toured the offices of Israel's
renowned Council for Scientific Liaison: a scientific espionage unit
known by its

It was Lakam that had master
operation to di\·en the Scheersberg A's cargo of ura

Hebrew acronym,

minded Israel's 1968

Lakam.

nium to an Israeli na,·al Yessel in the middle of the Mediterranean. 14 The
South Africans were shown around by Lieutenant Colonel Dudu Benaya
and \;ewed a \·ariety of captured enemy military equipment, including
So\;et T-62 and T-5-+ tanks, Egyptian artillery pieces, Chinese and
North Korean guns, Katyusha rockets, and nuclear-capable FROG-7
missiles};
As a result of the

arms

deals signed by

minister Yitzhak Rabin later that

month,

was drawn up between the Israeli
Development and South

Africa's

a

Vorster and Israeli prime
formal exchange program

ational Council for Research and

Council for Scientific and Industrial

Research.16 Immediately after Vorster returned from Israel, many of
these new scientific agreements began to go into effect. But more impor
tant than any new pacts signed by Vorster and Rabin was a much older
agreement, a contract that was

broken, consensually,

in the interest of

both nations.

Ill UTE JULY 1976, as South Africa's black townships convulsed with vio
lence, the minister of mines and labor, Faille Botha, flew to Israel. Botha
was mesmerized, as Vorster had been, by the biblical sites he recalled
from his Sunday school education. Between high-level meetings, Botha

Bible, wells from the Bible . . .
some of them are still working today," he man·eled. But Borha's hosts at
the Israeli :.vtinistrr of Defense did not leave him much time for biblical
or historical tourism. He arrived before dawn at Ben-Gurion Airport and
was met by the former IDF chief of staff General Chaim Bar-L ev, the
recalls, "I wa nted to see places from

the

namesake of the infamous Bar-Lev Line that Egyptian forces breached
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on the first day of the Yom Kippur vVar. After allowing him a few hours
of rest, Bar-Le\· drove Botha to the Israeli Atomic Energy Commission
for a meeting with its director, Uzi Eilam. From there, Botha was driven
south to Yame, where he had lunch at the Soreq ).Tuclear Research Cen
ter and Yisited the facility. After Soreq, Botha was whisked away to a
meeting with Defense �linister Shimon Peres. In the following days, he
dined at the homes of Bar-LeY and Eilam, ,;sited a tank repair facility
and an air force base, and met with senior managers at Israel Aira·aft
Industries. Botha was e,·en granted a one-hour audience with Prime
Minister Rabin-hardly the itinerary one would expect ofa minor cabi
net minister.17 In the South African press, the visit was reported as an
�-ploration of cooperati,·e mining ventures and mineral production.18
In fact, it was a sensiti,·e nuclear negotiation focused on the five
hundred-ton stocl'Pile of South African uranium that had accumulated
in Israel since shipments began in 1965. Israel had consumed the Scheer·s
berg A cargo by this time and Dimona needed yellowcake to fuel the
weapons program.19 The five hundred tons of safeguarded South Afri
can uranium would be enough to fuel Dimona for the next five to ten
years and produce enough reprocessed plutonium for dozens of nuclear
bombs.10
Within months of starting the job in January 1976, Botha fow1d
himself at the center of one of the government's most secretive and
delicate relationships. The previous year, Binyamin Blumberg, chief of
Israel's Lakam, had approached intelligence chief van den Bergh with
a request to buy another one hundred tons of yellowcake. Although
Vorster approYed the sale, Botha's predecessor in the ..Vlining Ministry
was reluctant to cut a deal with Israel on something as sensitive as
uranium-a reticence that cost him his job and paved the way for Fanie
Botha's rise.11
Botha, a political climber who had set his sights on the Defense Ylin
istry, knew that a sensitive deal like this could make his career. ).Tow, with
a more amenable mining minister in office, Blumberg requested the yel
lowcake once again, and this time he also asked South Africa to lift the
safeguards that had remained in effect since the bilateral agreement of
1965. Since the Atomic Energy Board had negotiated the original con
tract in 1965 and the .\1inistry of Ylines oversaw the AEB, such a deal
could not go through ";thout Botha's approval.
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Lifting bilateral safeguards meant that Sout:h Africa would no longer
haYe a right to inspect the sealed drums of yelllowcake, as it had in the
pas[, nor would it be allowed to verify whether Israel was using the
uranium for peaceful purposes. The Israelis could now use the South
African raw material as they liked without any contractual obligations
hanging over their heads. Botha did not dare second-guess Vorster and
,·an den Bergh and, after returning from Israel, he went ahead and lifted
the safeguards.n
\VeU into his eighties, Botha's memory of the deal is clear. He was told
br his counterparts in Israel that the safeguarded yellowcake could be
very useful tO Israel in the nuclear field. "I didn't seU it to them, I didn't
gi,·e it to them, but when I became minister they had it," says Botha.
"But they couldn't use it unless South Africa lifted them [the safeguards].
So that's what I did." Botha is not apologetic about his decision to lift the
safeguards, nor does he seem to mind that his actions contributed to
nuclear proliferation and bolstered the growing arsenal of an undeclared
nuclear power.B
Sitting in the modest living room ofhis retirement home, Fanie Botha
is remarkably nonchalant about the whole affair. ''We were good friends,"
he says, pointing to a locked glass cabinet where he keeps his most valu
able possessions. In the cabinet is his ministerial desk plaque reading "Sy
Edele [The Honorable] .\llin. S. P. Botha," flanked by the flag of the old
South African regime and a small Israeli flag-a lasting testament to his
service to Israel. On the top shelfis another, a silver-plated Hebrew Bible
embossed with turquoise stones given to him as a gift by General Bar
LC\-. "\Ve worked together for some years," Botha recalls fondly. "It was
easy for friends to cooperate in this field. "14
But Botha did not execute the sensiti,·e uranium deal alone. There was
a middleman: a grade-school classmate of Botha who became a deco
rated air force officer during vVorld War II and the Korean War and who
had close ties to South African intelligence and the Israeli security
est>ablishmenr-Jan Blaauw.

Jan Blaauw was a war hero. He had joined the South African Air Force in

1939 and rose to the level of squadron commander by the age of twenty

one. At twenty-two, he was seconded to the Royal Air Force and sent to
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command a British base in Palestine, where he met Jewish soldiers for
the first time. Blaauw returned to South Africa briefly but then joined
the Berlin Airlift in 19-1-8, flying coal into the divided city. During the
Korean \Var, he led a South African squadron attached to the U.S. Air
Force and recei,ed a Distinguished Flying Cross and a Silver Star for
aiding the Americans. And as war raged in Southern Rhodesia during the
mid-1960s, Blaauw served as a liaison between the SADF and the white
Rhodesian regime's security services. It was then that he met General van
den Bergh and the two quicklr became friends. 25
The top brass of the South African military all knew Blaauw well, and
all agree that he was "a brilliant pilot"-even those who profess a strong
dislike for the man. .\Iany retired generals also remember him as a mav
erick and an indi,;dualist. General Jan van Loggerenberg, chief of the
South African Air Force from 1988 to 1991, recalls Blaauw taking his
friends for rides in .Vfuage fighter jets.26 Air force veteran Pieter John
Roos remembers him joyriding Cessna planes to a friend's farm, and hav
ing the air force fly in spare partS for his Land Rover. He also flaunted his
wealth, keeping piles of banknotes in his safe 31lld carrying tobacco bags
filled with diamonds. The younger officers generally showed him great
deference. "He was quite a legend in his time," says Roos.n
In the upper echelons of the SADF, however, Blaauw's reckless behav
ior made leaders brisde. General George Meiring, head of the SADF
during the early 1990s, remembers Blaauw as "a blokevery loose with his
tongue," and not someone to be trusted. And, says air force general
Tienie Groenewald, he was "a chap who would do anything to make
money," despite the fact that he had a great deal of it already. Blaauw was
eventually considered for the position ofair force chief but he was passed
o,·er due to a scandal im·olving drunkenness and reckless behavior by
officers under his command that Groenewald helped to e�-pose. General
.\1agnus .\lalan shared Groenewald's disdain, citing Blaauw's habits of
drinking and womanizing. Though he was a stellar fighter pilot, says
Malan, "He wasn't the type of officer I wanted. "28
Blaauw had retired honorably at the end of 1975 as a result of bad
blood ";th :Vialan. He went to work for the \Vest German firm Hydroma,
which in the years prior to the 1977 mandatory U.N. arms embargo
sen·ed as a front to supply British and American military equipment
to South Africa. During his final years of military service, Blaauw had
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already set up the networks he would need during his busy retirement as
an arms dealer. Through Leon Zimmerman, a South African jew living
in Israel, Blaauw had arranged for South Africa to supply Israel wid1 spare

pans for its :Vlirage fleet-similar to South Africa's own-which had
been damaged during me Yom Kippur \Var.z9 Most important, Blaauw
had made the acquaintance ofLakam chiefBinyamin Blumberg-Israel's
point man for sensitiYe nuclear deals.
Fanie Boma acknowledges mat Blaauw was instrumental in setting up
the 1976 ,;sit to Israel and the deals that he struck there. "He had con
tacts \\ith the Israeljs," says Botha. "\Vhen I turned up in Israel I saw rum
walking about, I was amazed. \Vhen I had meetings, he was there," he
recounts.30 Blaauw was e\·en present when Botha cut the deal with Blum
berg to formally Jjft the safeguards on over five hundred tons of South
African uranium in Israel and supply the Israelis wiili one hundred tons
more.31
In return for the yellowcake and the lifted safeguards, South Africa
recei\'ed thirty grams of tritium, a radioactive substance that thermonu
clear weapons reqllire to increase meir explosive power.31 Thirty grams
was enough to boost the yield of several atomic bombs.33 The substance
was deli,-ered tO South Africa in small installments over the course of a
year between 1977 and 1978 as Vorster's scandal-tainted adminisn·ation
struggled

to

hold on

to

power and P \IV. Botha, his archrival at the

Defense ..\IJ.injstry, set his sights on me premiership.H
The atomic weapons Souili Africa was builditng at me time were crude
Hiroshima-style devices-which derive their power from a fission reac
tion alone-but Armscor was also planning a new generation of more
powerful mermonuclear weapons, which rely on bom fission and fusion
reactions. These nex"t-generation designs included miniaturized war
heads and implosion deYices, for which tritium was a potentially useful
ingredient.H The tritiUI11 was not the only quid pro quo, however.36
There was a financial reward for Fanie Botha as well-money that he
desperately needed in me midst of his campajgn for me premiership.

In September 1978, Vorster finally stepped down, unleashing a four-way
batde for his job pitting the figurehead of the propaganda war, Connie
\1ulder, against Defense :.Vlinister P. \V. Botha; the new foreign minister,
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Pik Botha; and Fanie Botha, who was then the Transvaal Province's NP
leader. .\1ulder had the crucial endorsement of van den Bergh and was
the favorite; Pik Botha was eliminated when he came third in the first
round of balloting; and Fanie Botha dropped his candidacy for lack of
money and a weak electoral base in the Cape Province. .Vlulder very
nearly became prime minister despite his central role in the Information
Scandal. Further re,·elations of :\llulder's improprieties disillusioned cru
cial party leaders, however, and P. \V. Botha took office as prime minister
on September 28, 1978.n
The international intrigue surrounding th.e 1978 campaign would
have remained under \\Taps had it not been for a closed-door trial years
later in which Fanie Botha accused Blaauw of extortion. Blaauw claimed
that his old classmate Botha had promised hinn compensation in return
for his sensitive services on behalf of the COlliltry. Blaauw became en
raged when Botha reneged on his supposed promise, threatening to
expose state secrets and Botha's personal demons if he didn't get his
reward. The trial revealed some of the apartheid regime's most closely
guarded secrets.
Kenneth Prendini, one of Blaauw's defense lawyers during the trial,
explains that the uranium-tritium revelations were merely the tip of the
iceberg. The

crux

of the matter was Fanie Botha's precarious financial

situation. In the midst of the 1978 political campaign, Botha owed the
Volkskas bank R1. 7 million (approximately $2 million at 1978 exchange
rates) and was facing R200,000 ($230,000) in annual interest payments
on his debt. Botha learned thatJohannesburg's Sunday Times was prepar
ing to publish an article on his impending bankruptcy-the kind of
negative publicity that could ruin his political career.
Desperate, he reached out to prominent contacts in the mining indus
try for help in mid-1978. Botha requested that Harry Oppenheimer,
chairman of the gold and diamond mining giants Anglo American and
De Beers, exert his inAuence to kill the story. As the head of the largest
and most powerful company in the country, Botha assumed Oppen
heimer could com-ince the editor of the Sunday Times, Tertius Myburgh,
to halt publication. Oppenheimer testified that he had relayed Botha's
request to .\Iyburgh and the article was killed.;s
As F anie Botha's bank account sank deeper into the red

in

1978

and 1979, Blaauw-,,;th the help of Botha's private secretary, Frances
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vVhelpton-was trying to obtain an overseas loan to shore up the embat
ded minister's finances. \-\'hen this failed, the independendy wealthy
Blaauw fronted the money himself, totaling R420,000 (approximately
$480,000 at 1978 exchange rates) over the course of three years from
1977 to 1980 (although the conniving V.'helpton managed to siphon off
a great deal of it).39 Blaauw told the court that he had received payment
of S I million from the Israeli government for his mediation services in
the uranium deals, making it easier for him to prop Borha up financially.
E,·en after Vorster's downfall and Fanie Botha's failed bid for the
prime minister's office, the Israeli government had a vested interest in
seeing Borha stay afloat because, as the trial record puts it, "the yellow

cake transactions with which they were at that stage engaged had not yet
fully materialised."-!() The presiding judge, Gerald Friedman, found that
"the Israelis would, because of the co-operation between themselves and
South Africa, ha,·e preferred F anie Botha to hoEd that portfolio" until the
deal was done.41 There was also the possibility that Vorster would pro
mote Fanie Borha tO minister of defense. Thus, Blaauw's business part
ner in Israel, Leon Zimmerman, told him to "look after Fanie Botha."42
Advocate .\llike Hannon, who argued most of the case on Blaauw's
behalf, is much more blunt in his interpretation of the evidence: "In
order to k
eep a sympathetic guy to Israel in the position he was n
i , the
Israeli government, through Jan Blaauw's good offices, agreed to keep

[Fanie Borha] sokent so he didn't lose his portfolio. "43

Fanie Borha was grateful to all those who helped him stay afloat finan

cially, and

as

a gesture of gratitude for Oppenheimer's efforts to squelch

press COYerage of his financial woes and to thank Blaauw for propping
him up, he invited the Anglo American Corporation and Blaauw's com
pany, Ondombo Holdings, to apply for the rights to five new undenvater
diamond-mining zones in June 1979. Blaauw claimed that Fanie Borha
led him to believe that two of the five concessions would be his.
This was no small fa,·or. The mining areas offered to Blaauw and
Oppenheimer were located off the western coast of South Africa adja
cen t

to the South African-r amibian frontier, near a restricted zone of

southern .:\lamibia that already pro,;ded massive revenues for Anglo
American and De Beers. Using a series of dams and a massive machine as
long as a football field that created a ten-story mound to literally stem
the tide, De Beers managed to gather an astonishing profusion of pure
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gem diamonds, a grade far superior to the rougher stones found in South
African and Botswanan mines. The restricted zone was hemmed in by
dunes hundreds of feet high, barbed wire, packs of guard dogs, and hov
ering helicopters searching for people or vessels that might make off
with some of the millions of dollars' worth of diamonds recovered from
the beach every day.44
De Beers chairman Ernest Oppenheimer had acquired the �amibian
offshore diamond zone from German investors during World War I,
when he established the Anglo American Corporation

in order to man

age diamond-rich areas owned by Germans. Fearful that they would lose
their lucrative property if British-aligned South Africa took over the
German colony of South-'Vest Africa, the Germans e.xchanged their
holdings for shares in Anglo American.
In the coming years, De Beers developed a stranglehold on the world
\\;de diamond supply by purchasing as many mines as possible and rigor
ously controlling supplies.45 Now Blaauw was being offered a mining
concession outside the control of the De Beers-led cartel that he could
use to gather rough diamonds for sale back to the cartel or on the open
market. Even in a worst-case scenario, it promised to yield massive
profits.
During the trial, independent industry evaluators conservatively esti
mated the value of a single diamond-mining concession like those offered
to Blaauw at R900 million ($-WO million at the time of the appraisal) and
predicted a potential value of over R3 billion ($1.3 billion).-16 For several
years after he left the .Vlinistry ofMines in 1979, Fanie Borha refused to
confirm or deny whether he had formally granted Blaauw the diamond
concessions. Finally, in 1983, under pressure from Blaauw, Borha denied
e\·er making the promise. Blaauw was furious, and he threatened to go
public with Borha's financial predicament and the details of the top secret

uranium-tritium deal. Fearing for his political career, Borha retaliated by
charging Blaauw \\;th extortion and fraud and appointing state prosecu
tors to try him.r His plan backfired, however, when a 1983

Su11day

Express article exposed his bankruptcy;48 Botha resigned from govern
ment two days later, and when the case finally went to court in 1987,
Blaauw was acquitted on all charges.
Although Fanie Borha's legal battle with Jam Blaauw occurred years
after the yellowcake-tritium deal, it offers a rare \�;ndow into the inner-
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most workings of the Vorster administration and the secretive nuclear
transactions between Israel and South Africa. Blaauw's ties to the highest

levels of the South African intelligence community were crucial n
i allow
ing him to act as a shadow diplomat between Israel and South Africa dur
ing the 1970s, but his star fell with that of his patrons. The Department
of Information's overseas propaganda war and the ensuing Information
Scandal brought d0\\11 Vorster's government irn 1978; lcilled the political

career of his preferred successor, Connie Mulder; ended the career of
Hendrik ,.an den Bergh; and installed in power Vorster's political neme
sis: Defense :vlinister P. \V. Botha. A massive overhaul of the South
African intelligence establishment soon followed and Blaauw was never
granted his concessions. He is now nearing ninety and lives on a farm in
rural �amibia. The old war hero refuses to djscuss any of his dealings
with Israel. After several phone conversations and requests for a face-to
face inten;ew, Blaauw refused to meet, claiming he feared for his life if
he disclosed details ofhis nuclear deals with Israel.

AS DEFENSE MINISTER, P. w: Botha had deeply resented the seemingly lim
idess budget allocated to van den Bergh's Bureau of State Security and
the simultaneous dwarfing of the

military intelligence coffers.49 vVhen

BOSS was created in 1969, the Defense :vtiDisrry's intelligence budget

plunged from almost R800,000 to R39,000 while van den Bergh's bal
looned to over R{ million and his allies in the Department of Informa
tion routinely raided the Defense ..\
1inistry's special account to subsidize
their foreign escapades. The disdainful intelligence chief didn't think
much of Botha's military intelligence ,,;ng and even attempted a bureau
cratic takeo,·er of its offices.;o Botha successfully resisted that move but
ne,·er forgot it, and when he came to power, he exacted revenge.
Virtually o,·ernight, the balance of power between the intelligence
agencies shifted.H BOSS was renamed the Department of National
Security (D01 S) and placed under the prime minister's direct control.
Botha slashed its budget and reduced the

nm

den Bergh empire to the

role of a think tank and intelligence evaluation center while promoting
his

O\m

proteges at the Defense :vlinistry.H The new prime minister's

first intelligence briefing came from a uniformed general rather than
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from a civilian, and the Division of �lilitary [ntelligence soon rose to
primacy.53
Botha and his generals believed that South Africa was a primary target
in :Vloscow's crosshairs and faced a "total onslaught" both from within
and from neighboring .Vlarxist countries.54 Magnus Malan, now the head
of the SADF, called on all white South Africans to mobilize for "total
war" because "suni,·al concerns every citizen in South Africa directly
and personally. "55
As ..\llalan warned of barbarians at the gate, Prime Minister Botha was
busy o,·erhauling the executive branch of the South African government,
promoting key security advisers tO the status of an inner cabinet. >6 He
also devised a I ational Security .\1anagement System of astonishing
depth im·ohing representatives in 12 designated regions, 60 subregions
and �50 mini-regions-gn·ing him an ear on every comer.>7 Despite his

staunch anticommunism, Botha's sprawling bureaucracy was uncannily
similar to the Soviet system.>8 His Onvellian ideas about psychological
warfare followed in the same vein.
Botha, like .\Ialan, drew much of his rhetoric and intellectual inspira
tion from the work of the French general and military strategist Andre
Beaufre, who had commanded French forces in Algeria and Indochina.
Beaufre's writings on "total strategy" were part of the core curriculum
at South Africa's \Vest Point-the Joint Defence College.>9 He believed
that when fighting an insurgency, military force had to be comple
mented by indirect psychological, economic, and diplomatic tools, and
he encouraged reforms that undermined the grievances of antigovern
ment revolutionaries.60
In this spirit, .\1alan attempted to integrate nonwhite soldiers into the
SADF,61 and Botha sought to further the "independence" of black home
lands while granting limited rights to Coloreds and Indians in the hope
that such reforms would diminish the appeal of the ANC and other anti
apartheid groups. By "re\ising the trappings of apartheid without tam
pering with the essentials," Pretoria hoped to reduce anti-apartheid
opposition at home and abroad.62 In the end, however, South Africa's
total strategy failed to liYe up to Beaufre's ideal. Pretoria's fundamen
tal attachment to white minority rule precluded the sort of mean
ingful political reforms that could have actuallly undermined resistance
mo,·ements.63
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As �!alan and Botha halfheanedly followed Beaufre's prescriptions for
indirect warfare, the SADF found itself mired in a real war on the
Angolan border. An elite unit known as Koevoet (Afrikaans for "Crow
bar") staged counterinsurgency raids in northern l amibia while SADF
troops continued to cross the border into Angola to target Jarnibian
rebels operating from there. In 1978, the SADF dropped paratroopers
deep inside Angola to attack a SWAPO base, lcilling several hundred sol
diers and ciYilians. According to Generaljannie Geldenhuys, who com
manded the war

in Namibia

and Angola from 1977 to 1980, the raid,

known as Operation Cassinga, was considered! so daring and successful
that top Israeli officials immediately Hew to South Africa "to find out
how the hell did we manage to do that operation."64
EYen after the SADF's success in Angola, Botha remained deeply
paranoid about Soviet encroachment. He declared in 1979 that "the mil

itary threat against the Republic of South Africa is intensifying at

an

alarming rate and the country is increasingly being thrown on its own
resources to ensure SUITival."6' The scientists atArmscor received orders
to begin research on advanced weapons systems, including the sort of
long-range, nuclear-capable missiles Israel had offered and South Africa
had turned down in 1975.
Despite the rise ofP. \V Botha's securocrats and a multimillion-dollar
propaganda campaign to make South Africa more palatable to \¥estern
powers, the nation was becoming more isolat,ed and more threatened.
Although \Vashington wanted to curb Soviet and Cuban influence in
Angola, U.S. officials simply did not share the siege mentality of the
Botha go,·emment.66 Laclcing reliable military aid from the West, South
Africa pushed forward in its quest for military self-sufficiency.
As the influence of the SADF grew in the political sphere, so, too, did
the influence of Armscor in the economic sphere. Between 1970 and

1980, the South African defense budget increased more than fivefold. By
1983, it had topped R2.6 billion ($2 .3 billion at the time)-5 percent o f
South Africa's gross national product.6; Armscor became one of the
country's three largest companies along with industrial giant Barlow
Rand and the De Beers-Anglo American mining empire, employing an
estimated 100,000 South Africans.68
Unlike Israel, which had large export markets for its arms industry, it
was impractical for South Africa-a country ";th limited numbers o f
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skilled workers and a small internal market for arms-to develop its own
jets, missiles, and advanced weapons systems. To maintain their edge
over neighbors armed with new Soviet weapons, the South Africans des
perately needed \Vestern technology.69 :Vlore and more, they were turn

ing to Israel to proride it.·o
By 1979, South Africa had secured its position as Israel's single largest
customer for arms, accounting for 35 percent of military e:.:-ports from

Israel and dwarfing other clients such as Argentina, Chile, Singapore,
and Zaire. it ·when Fran�ois :VUtterrand's Socialist Party came to power
in France in 1980, the few remaining postembargo arms sales from Pre

toria's former patron evaporated. The French cutoff also forced the
South Africans to turn to Israel for naval cooperation, given that its
officers had pre,;ously learned French and traveled to France for subma

rine training.il Already a major source of anus, the] ewish state had now
become a ,;tal partner in combat training and the joint production of
weapons.
Isolated and ostracized, "with only margirtal and tenuous control over
its own fate . . . and lacking dependable big-power support," South
ah state.13 The pari ahs of the Cold War era
Africa was a textbook pari

were not simply a group of stray stars in a constellation of superpowers,
but a potentially destabilizing geopolitical force to be reckoned with.
Nor were they simply pawns and proxies. The lack of consistent arms
supplies led pariah states to chart their own course, and created a major
incentive for them to acquire nuclear weapons in order to ward off any
potential threats from the multiple enemies surrounding them. Turning

to other outcasts to buy, sell, and joindy produce arms made economic
and strategic sense. ·�
When the 1979 Islamic Revolution toppled the Shah of Iran, depriv

ing Israel of its primary partner in missile d�·elopment and leaving a
gaping hole

in Israel's strategy of the

periphery, Israeli-South African

military cooperation deepened, moving into yet another extremely sen

sim·e area. The generals in Tel Aviv now turned to South Africa for help
in developing and testing its arsenal of medium and long-range ballistic
missiles-the preferred deliYery system for nuclear weapons.

In \larch 1979, Israel conducted a highly secretive test, launching a mis

sile three hundred miles westward over the Mediterranean. This new
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missile was a modernized version of the Jericho system Peres had offered
to South Africa four years earlier, and the Israelis were keen to show off
their new technology and confirm its reliability. In Israel, knowledge of
the test was limited to cabinet officials, senior generals, and the engi
neers working on the missile. But as the new '<Yeapon was unveiled, the
SADF's head of special operations, L R. Gleeson, was at the testing range
standing beside Israeli chief of staff Raful Eitan.75
Born in 1929, Eitan was the archetypal sabra. On the agricultural set
tlement of Tel Adashim, near :'\Tazareth, security was paramount from an
early age; Eitan's father taught him to fire a gun when he was seven and
he joined the army at seventeen.76 His hostility toward Arabs began early
and his belief that Israel needed to assert its control over the land by
force of arms, and by using collective punishment if necessary, defined

his career.n After distinguishing himself during the Sinai campaign and
the Six-Day \Var, he was credited ,,;th turning back the 1973 Syrian
assault on the Golan Heights and was named IDF chief of staffin 1978.
..Vlalan, then the head of the SADF, \\TOte personally to Eitan apolo
gizing that he hadn't been able to attend the missile test himself and
thanked Eitan for allowing his envoy to observe.18 1n his report to Malan,
Gleeson noted that if the SADF were to acquire or build similar mis
siles they would only be worth the price if the warhead were eatremely
advanced "with a nuclear warhead as the ideal"19 In the coming years,
deYelopment of a longer-range missile to deliver such a warhead became
a major joint project for Israel and South Africa.
In .\1ay 1979, a few months after the first test, Eitan wrote to Malan,
in'-iting him to Israel to ,;ew a second missile launch. The Israelis also
hoped to discuss the various IDF training courses in which SADF per
sonnel could enlist.80 Later that year, .\ll alan traveled to Israel for the
test, accompanied by .\1ajor \Vouter Basson of the SADF's medical ser
vice. The official reason gi,·en for Sasson's visit was

an

evaluation of

equipment for military hospitals,81 but SasSOIIl'S research interests and
subsequent assignments for the SADF strongly suggest that he was not
only in Israel to look at the latest surgical equipment. During the 1980s,
Sasson would become better known as "Dr. Death," the head o f South

Africa's notorious biological and chemical weapons program. He trav
eled the globe, gathering as much information as he could about the
deYelopment and use of these weapons. Sasson's most twisted and ambi
tious goal was the creation of a "black bomb," which would kill only
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blacks while sparing whites. In preparation for this ill-fated project, he
conducted e�'tensiT"e research on ethnic-specific genes, which he hoped
to isolate and target with certain chemicals. In addition to stod..1>iling
samples of anthrax, Ebola, and the plague, he became !mown for using
captured enemy soldiers as experimental subjects and dumping their
corpses out of planes over the Adantic Ocean.81

In addition to Sasson's sinister projects, research on other weapons of
mass destruction was moving forward in Pretoria.

DESPITE THE BOTCHED underground test at Vastrap in 1977 and Vorster's
declaration to President Carter that South Africa was not pursuing
nuclear weapons, Blaauw's execution of the tritium deal demonstrated
that Pretoria was still aggressi\·ely seeking

an advanced nuclear capabil

ity. And deepening diplomatic and economic isolation only made the
apartheid regime want it more.
In 1976, "'ashington had cut off nuclear fuel ex-ports for South
Africa's SAFARI-I research reactor. In addition, the United States can
celed a 19H agreement to provide nuclear fuel for the civilian power
plant at Koeberg, forcing Pretoria to produce its own. To add insult to
injury, South Africa was not reimbursed for payments it had already
made to the United States. In 1977, the lAEA removed South Africa
from its Board ofGovernors and gave its seat to Egypt, a move that infu
riated Pretoria.83 Then, in March 1978, the U.S. Congress passed the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act, halting nuclear ex-ports to countries that
did not accept IAEA safeguards and inspections. South Africa found
itself more alone than ever before.54

In 1978, Washington hoped to strong-arm Pretoria into signing the

NPT-which the United States had signed ten years earlier-but the
new law had the opposite effect; punitive measures and the cutoff of fuel
supplies negated any influence the United States might have had over
South Africa. E,·en Andrew Young, then President Carter's ambassador
to the U.N. and a major critic of South Africa, argued, "If you break the
relationship altogether there is no way to monitor."85 �e isolation

can stop states from de\·eloping weapons, says former AEB director
Waldo Stumpf, "a point mar be reached where political leverage is lost
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and the isolation becomes counter-productive, pushing the would-be
proliferator toward full proliferation."86
As would be the case with Torth Korea in the 1990s, pu11.itive meas
ures and isolation simply caused Pretoria to accelerate its covert nuclear
and missile programs. The aborted test at Vastrap had proved to South
Africa that a nuclear weapons capability-or even the appearance of
one-earned it the attention, if not the respect, of the great powers, a
discO\·ery that government officials e�:.:ploited as they crafted Pretoria's
nuclear strategy.8; In 1977, �iel Barnard, a fumre head of South African
intelligence who had \\Titten his Ph.D. thesis on nuclear strategy, pro
claimed that "the acquisition of nuclear weapons will not necessarily iso
late South Africa any further. "88 ·washington� decision to wield a big
stick had backfired; instead of bo";ng to U.S. pressure, South Africa
refused to sign the NPT, claiming it would be a sign of weakness to the
so,;ets.89
At the time, proliferation experts were warning that Israel, South
Africa, and Taiwan-pariah states with already strong links in the con
ventional arms trade-had every incentive to forge a nuclear alliance.90
After all, as political scientist Richard Betts argued, nuclear weapons
gaye pariah states leverage, "turning supplicants intO blackmailers. "91
But just as South Africa moved toward completion of its first atomic
weapon, another incident involving spy satellites and charges of a South
African nuclear test threatened to throw a \\Tench into Pretoria's plans
onceagam.

8
O Y E R THE ED G E
South Africa Joins the Nuclear· Club

TEN MINUTES BEFORE SUNRISE on the morning of September 22, 1979, the
American sun·eillance satellite VELA 6911 recorded an unusual double
flash o,·er the South Atlantic Ocean. The personnel monitoring VELA's
transmissions at Patrick Air Force Base in Florida inuneruately noticed
the signature pattern produced br nuclear exiPlosions: a short blast of
light followed by a nearly complete blackout and then a second longer
flash.1 VELA had detected forty-one previous nuclear explosions during
its ten year life span and had never been wrong.1
The ill force base issued an alert in the wee hours of the morning on
September 22. By evening, President Jimmy Carter had convened a
meeting in the Situation Room ofthe \Nhite House with the secretary of
state, the secretary of defense, his national security adviser, and intelli
gence representatiYes to discuss the possibility of a clandestine nuclear
test The most likely culprits were Israel and South Africa.
\Vhen reports that VELA had detected a nuclear flash reached South
-

.

Africa on September 22, 1979, Buys and his Armscor colleagues were
baffled. They had not been involved in any test preparations, nor had
they heard anything from military colleagues. :vlost importantly, says
Buys, "we were not ready."3 £,·en though he maintains that a South
African bomb rud not cause the flash, Buys is convinced it was a nuclear
test. The pattern and timing of the double flash signature is so unique,
says Buys, that it could not haYe been anything else.-1
Back in \Vashington, there was pandemonium. Assistant Secretary of
State Hodding Carter III described the situation as "sheer panic" when
news of the VELA incident reached Foggy Bottom. After all, the presi
dent "had draped himself in the flag of non-pr,oliferation," according to
journalist Seymour Hersh, and if he did not crack down on whoever had
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detonated the bomb, critics would accuse him of hypocrisy.> Making
matters worse, Africa and nonproliferation were the least of the Carter
administration's concerns in October 1979. That same month, the ailing

Shah of Iran was admitted for medical treatment at an American hospi
tal, setting off riots across Iran that culminated in the takeover of the
American embassy in Tehran and a hostage crisis that would paralyze the
Carter administration for well o,·er a year.
Carter was gearing up for a reelection campaign in which he had

success in orchestrating the Israeli-Egyptian
Camp Da,id agreement and the successful Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks (SALT ll) with the Soviets in June 1979, which limited the number
of nuclear weapons launchers. The possibility that Israel or South Africa
had tested a nuclear weapon threatened to derail his agenda and the
bureaucracy struggled to bury the story.6
In vVashingron, manr of the country's top scientists assembled to
hoped

to

showcase

his

investigate the mysterious double flash, and tlhe Carter administration
commjssioned dozens of sturues from intelligence agencies and the mili

tary. .\1ost of the initial reports concluded there had been a nuclear

explosion. The C!Ks December 1979 report to the

ational Security

Council estimated the explosion had a yield of less than 3 kilotons, and
that it was detonated in the atmosphere somewhere in the Southern
Hemisphere.- The nuclear scientists at the Los Alamos rational Labo

phenomenon could have caused both
the intensity and duration of the VELA signature, which was unmistak

ratory concluded that no natural
ably that of a nuclear explosion.8

by these prelimillary reports and in late 1979
he appointed an expert panel, led by the eminent MIT physicist Jack
· ,;siting scientists from the Arecibo iono
Ruina, to assess the data. 1\\o
Carter was not satisfied

spheric laboratory in Puerto Rico, home to the world's largest radio
telescope, came

to

"'ashington to brief the panel. The scientists had

detected a ripple in the earth's atmosphere in the early morning hours o f
September 22 tra•eling on an unusual southeast to northwest trajectory.
But the Ruina panel rud not seem particularly interested in any evidence
suggesting a nuclear test in the South Atlantic Ocean; it dismissed the
Arecibo findings and moved on.9
The panel's members were far more intrigued by disparities between
the VELA satellite's two sensors.10 This led them to focus on two alter-
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native explanations for the double flash: a meteorite striking the satellite
or light reflected from a nearby object.11 The meteoroid theory was dis
missed in a June 1980 Defense Intelligence Agency report as having odds
of less than I in I 00 billion. This DIA report, which is still largely clas
sified, was quoted in major newspapers on july 15 as evidence that what
VELA detected was a nuclear test.12 But Carter's panel was not con
,;nced. In what was becoming an interbureaucratic publicity war between
the ·white House and the intelligence agencies, presidential aides retali
ated the same day br publicizing the detailed findings of the panel, with
its questionable theories of a nonnuclear Aash. uJ
Although Carter's panel couldn't find any radioactive debris in the
atmosphere, the potential for political fallout from the VELA incident
was apparent to the \Vhite House from day orne. On October 22, 1979,
exactly a month after the double flash-and before it became public
knowledge-the State Department \\TOte to the National Security
Council warning that a clandestine nuclear test would have a devastating
impact on the administration's much touted nonproliferation policy. The
diplomats at State were particularly worried about efforts to achieve
peace settlements in Rhodesia and Namibia and recommended U.N.
sanctions, strong-arming Pretoria into signing the NPT, or subjecting

all its facilities to IAEA safeguards. 14
By the first week of October, the State Department had realized that
South Africa was probably not the guilty party; Israel was a more likely
candidate. Suddenly, "'ashington let Pretoria be. Waldo Stumpf, who
headed the South African Atomic Energy Board at the time, recalls that

for two weeks after the mystery flash South Africa was subjected to
intense diplomatic pressure "and then overrught, ust
j
like that, the pres
sure disappeared." H Still, the State Departmernt foresaw a potential dis
aster if the VELA information became public: "vVe should stress the
extreme sensitivity of the infonnation and the perhaps irreparable hann
that a leak would cause to U.S. interests, particularly to other African
and non-proliferation iilltiam·es." Only a few key members of Congress
should be informed, a State Department official wrote, and in the event
of a leak ther were to argue that "no corroborating ev;dence has come to
light."16

..Vluch to their chagrin, the leak came three days later, on October 25,
courtesy of ABC News journalist-and former U.N. ambassador-John
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an intermecliary between Soviet offi

cials and the Kennedy administration during the 1962 Cuban Missile
Crisis.•- \Vith a strong incentive to sweep VELA under the rug, the

White House responded just as State had advised: by denying there was
any eYidence.18

In the summer of 1980, new information emerged, further calling into
question the Ruina panel's findings. The U.S. �aval Research Labora
tory submitted a three-hundred-page report, detailing its efforts to find
corroborating data in the air, the sea, glaciers, plants, and even the
remains of slaughtered sheep. The RL found that air force missions
flown in the days after September 22 could not have detected fallout
from a nuclear ex-plosion because the radioacti,·e debris would have been
caught in a passing storm. Only one pilot had Aown through the storm's
trajectory and by the time he did s o, heavy rain would have already
caused the radioactive particles to decay to levels too low for detection. 19
Then, in November 1980, the NRL's head, a no-nonsense scientist
named Alan Berman, wrote to the \i\'hite House after receiving a highly
unusual report from an eminent biophysicist. The University of Ten
nessee's L. van �liddlesworth had been studying the thyroid glands of

slaughtered sheep from across the world for twenty-five years. Because
sheep concentrate iodine in their thyroids, the glands

can

be measmed

as an indicator of exposme to radioactivity. Van Middlesworth found

iodine-131, a fission by-product, in Australian sheep slaughtered in Mel
bourne during October 1979. Never before or after had he detected dus
radioactive material.10

To test the significance of the data, Berman mapped the footprint of
the fallout from the location of the suspected nuclear detonation in the

,;cinity of the Prince Edward and .\Ifarion islands-"a splend id place to
go" for a clandestine nuclear test because of their shallow water and high
mountains for observation, according to Berman.11 The map indicated
that the fallout from the test would ha,·e been carried by the prevailing
winds o,·er southern Australia between September 26 and 27, showering
the sheep ";th radioactive rain. Bennan also noted that weather stations
at the South Pole and in Chile had detected the highest incidences of
radioactive cesium and strontium in three yearsY Despite dUs convinc

ing evidence, the \\'hite House barely paid attention. Berman was so
angry that he leaked news of his team's findings to Science magazine,
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complaining that the W'hite House had issued the Ruina report before
the NaYal Research Laboratory was finished analyzing its data, and then
had the nerve to dismiss it.H As the interagency bickering intensified,

The Washington Star contacted

Berman to ask why the White House was

ignoring the l\TRL report and lying about the significance of its conclu
sions. Berman diplomatically �-plained the key findings to reporterJohn
Fialka and told him, "I ha,·e no desire to get into a urinating contest with
nH

the vVhite House.

.:Vleanwhile, however, Berman kept pressing his case. He wrote to
\Vhite House senior ad,iser for technology and arms control John :VIar
cum

in December 1980 after analyzing hydroacoustic data-sound waves

mo,;ng across the ocean-picked up by American listening stations in
the ,;cinity of Ascension Island, which lies in the middle of the South
Adantic between the 'Vest African coast and Brazil.1;
His letter explained that hydrophones near Ascension picked up a
sound that was 2 5 decibels louder than typi:cal background noise at
2:-H

A.�r.,

Greenwich .\1ean Time, approximately two hours after VELA

had detected the flash.16 Following the acoustic pattern established by an
earlier French atomic test in the Pacific, Berman calculated that if these
sound waves had traveled through the ocean from the presumed detona

tion point in the southern Indian Ocean and then bounced off the
Antarctic ice shelL it would have taken them one hour and fifty-one min
utes to reach the listening station, producing an irregular noise at almost
the exact time the hydrophones recorded the 2 5 decibel spikeY He
offered to produce a broader study but told Marcum with barely dis
guised contempt that he doubted new data would "cause the Panel to
"18
come to a position that is significandy different from its present view.
Berman was right to be skeptical. By the time Los Alamos s
i sued a
more detailed report in 1982, the Carter administration had left office
and the event was largely forgotten. The nuclear science gurus in New
.\1exico had generated a model proving that VELA might even have
detected a nuclear e�-plosion of a clean deYice with no nuclear debris,
possibly a neutron bomb. Few countries other than the United States
and the So,iet Union would ha,·e possessed such advanced technology at
the time, but Isr-ael may have.

The Ne-dJ Yorker's

Seymour Hersh has

argued that Israel planned to test a low-yield nuclear artillery shell on a
cloudy day, but that a break in the clouds allowed VELA to detect the
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ftash.19 By 2003, even Carter's CIA director, Stansfield Turner, was will
ing to weigh in-albeit cryptically-arguing that VELA detected "a
man-made phenomenon."30 Many of the country's leading scientists
came to the same conclusion. Members of the U.S. )Juclear Intelligence
Panel-which included Edward Teller-wrote a report that remains
classified to this day. Ne,·ertheless, they have openly called the conclu
sions of the Ruina panel a co,·er-up. Panel member Louis H. Roddisjr.,
a prominent nuclear weapons scientist, claims, "There was a real effort
on the part of the administration to do,mplay it. . . . Everybody in [Los
Alamos] �ew :VIex:ico was com;nced that it was a test."31 As Donald
Kerr, the chairman of the panel, rold Hersh: ""\1\Te had no doubt it was a
bomb. "32 And the only plausible perpetrator was Israel.

In the months foUO\\mg the mysterious double Hash, CIA analysts
argued that Israel had a strong incentive to conduct a secret nuclear test
and South Africa would have likely "had enough confidence in Israeli
security to consider conducting a joint test"-{! highly unusual practice
that only the United States and Britain had undertaken together in the
past.33 Unlike other countries that wished to stage nuclear tests, secrecy
was essential if Israel was to maintain its opaque nuclear posrure. "How
ever," the CIA noted, Israel's ambiguous nuclear policy did not preclude
"the possibility ofa clandestine test conducted in a remote ocean area . . .
a clandestine approach would have been virrually its only option. "34
By the time the VELA event occurred in 1979, South Africa had
learned from Israel that nuclear ambiguity could make the world take
them seriously. Even though their first bomb was not yet armed and
ready for testing, Defense :Vlinister Malan knew how to use the mysteri
ous double ftash to his adYantage. He e!.-plicitly told South Africa's
ambassador in the United States not to deny that Pretoria had been
invoh-ed. ''\Ve wanted the Russians to notice . . . . vVe didn't do it . . . but
it suited us," recalls General.\1alan. "Remember one thing in this type of
situation: bluffing. It's a hell of a good thing if you can use it to your
ad,·antage and I did," he says ,,;th a grin. H
But the CIA had calledMalan's bluff. The analysts in Langley realized
that it was unlikely that a South African test had caused the VELA Hash
because Pretoria was almost-but not quite-advanced enough to test its
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own weapon in late 1979. They recognized that South Africa had simply

used .\!alan's public statement to hint that it might have already pro
duced a working bomb-even though it hadn't.36 The CIA predicted
that Pretoria's program would "remain clandestine unless South Africa
were to perceiYe a drastic deterioration of [its] security siruation "37
They were right. South Africa s nuclear strategy rested on three pillars:
an Israeli-style ambiguity OYer the extent of their weapons program; an
intent to reYeal their nuclear capability only under dire circumstances
and in order to obtain vVestem intervention; and finally, if the West did
not inter•ene, a test to demonstrate their deterrent capability.38
.

'

Outside the CIA-and even within it-few people cared about Preto

ria's budding arsenal. South Africa was not on the agency's nonprolifera
tion A-list, according to Bob Campbell, a CIA veteran who was charged
with trying to undermine Pretoria's nuclear program. While working for
a domestic CIA station during the late 1970s, Campbell had targete d
South African scientists studying abroad in the United States and lured
one intO defecting in exchange for U.S. citiz.enship. But by the early
1980s, halting South Amca's nuclear program was a secondary objective,
and Israel's was accepted as a fait accompli. Botth were far removed from
more pressing proliferation concerns, such

as

India and Pakisan.
t
After

Caner left office, "There was a diplomatic reluctance to go up against
either one of these countries," says Ca mpbell. "They weren't interested
in South African nukes anymore."39 With Washington turning a blind
eye and Israel lending a hand, South Africa's nuclear weapons program
accelerated and its conventional capabilities grew stronger.

IN FEBRUARY HBO, while Israeli and South African intelligence czars met
for their annual conference and exchanged information on enemy

weapons and training, General David I\Ty, the head of the Israeli Air
Force, and his intelligence chie f, Oded Erez, were off hunting wild
animals.40
When air force general Tienie Groenewald picked up his Israeli visi
tors at Pretoria's 'VaterkloofAir Force Base, he found them reserved and

withdrawn. "hry didn't want to talk," recalls Groenewald. Rather than
turning to the serious business ofaircraft upgrades, he decided to fly the
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tacirurn Israelis straight to Kruger National Park, South Africa's biggest
game-spotting destination. On the third day, desperate to get his guests
to open up, Groenewald called the control tower to tell them they were
going to shoot game. The Israelis sent their ";ves to a nearby chalet and
set offinto the bush with Groenewald.
""'e landed on a farm not far from Hoedspruit and a friend picked us
up," says Groenewald, paging through yellowed photographs of the
Israelis in an old album. Groenewald gave the men rifles and within a few
minutes Iny had shot a zebra. "Erez and Ivry were very excited," he
recalls. Groenewald had the zebra skin prepared for Ivry to take home
and invited him to fly the Super Frelon helicopter back tO base. "After
that, he was another man," Groenewald recalls with great relish.41 For
his part, h-ry, still a man of few words, remembers it as "a professional
visit" and claims that he was not involved in defense contracts as head of
the IAF. He does recall, however, that the South Africans took him to
Angola to see the front lines of their war against Cuba and the MPLA, a
level of access rarely afforded tO foreign visitors-unless they were
lsraelis:41
Things were heating up on the home front for South Africa as well.

A.
�C guerrila
l fighters were now regularly sabotaging railway lines and
striking government offices. In June 1980, they successfully attacked a
massive oil refinery in Sasolburg, causing R66 million (then $85 million)
in damage. "The urban terrorist threat has become more real to us with
a number of incidents in recent months," SADF chief Malan complained
to Israeli chief of staff Raful Eitan.43 As these internal threats to the
apartheid regime mounted, it was Malan who took over the reins at the
Defense .\1inistry.

Upon hearing of .\1alan's promotion, Yonah Efrat, the man who had
helped gi\·e birth to the Israeli-South African alliance in 1973, scrawled
a handwritten letter to his old friend Malan to congratulate him "May
.

the .\1ighty God be with you in all you do!!," he \\TOte in October 1980.
"Remember, you ha\·e here a friend, and if I can be of any assistance to
you, I

can

do it without formalities, and it always will be my pleasure. "H

The sense of a shared predicament had become so strong that Israeli
and South African generals saw fighting the Al'JC and PLO as a joint
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mission-Que that leaders in both countries pursued with great zeal and
deYotion.

\Vhile much of the governmental correspondence between Israel and
South Africa during the 1970s and 1980s bears the formal tone of diplo

matic business, the letters between military leaders are characterized by a
remarkable sense of familiarity and friendship. They reveal the extent to
which close personal relationships developed in the course of countless
Yisits, during which they were afforded unfettered access to each other's
military installations and close-up views of the front lines of their respec

tiYe wars.

Yonah Efrar had retired from the military after serving as head of
Israel's Central Command and became director of Israeli Petroleum
Ser.;ces.H Soon after becoming the new chief of the SADF, Constand
Vtljoen invited Efrat to South Africa and the following year Efrat
returned the fa\·or, hosting Viljoen and his \\;fe

in lsrael.46 He \\TOte to

.\1alan praising Vtljoen and reminded him in slhalry English: "You know
my deep friendship to you and my feelings towards South Africa, I hope

the special relationship that you so carefully have build up will develop

for the advantage of our both countries." Efrat assured Malan, "We

know what is good for us, we can't depend on anybody but ourself, and

we can do what is necessary, I truely believe it can be done better ifwe do
it together. So let us hope and help each other.''"'1

During the rear 1980, two dozen South Africans attended a variety of

courses in Israel on helicopter assault, air supply, antitank infantry, and
intelligence, among other subjects.48 Eitan toldl Malan, "We are only too
pleased to ha,·e your men as our guests and to instruct them as an expres

sion of the excellent relations between our armed forces."49 The follow
n
i g year, just as he was planning one of the most daring military
operations in Israeli history, Eitan came to South Africa with his entire
family to spend time with the Viljoens.

Just before four in the afternoon on June 7, 1981, eight lsraeli F-16s and
six F-15s took off from Etzion Air Force Base, at the eastern edge of

the Sinai Desert. Flying in a tight formation, the Israeli jets traversed the

Red Sea, almost skimming the water, and flew below radar across the
Saudi desert. As they crossed into Iraqi airspace and approached Bagh-
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dad, the F 15 escorts climbed steeply to create an umbrella and the
-

F-16s unloaded their bombs on Osirak, the Iraqi nuclear reactor, which
Israel considered a direct threat to its existence. Emerging from the glare
of the setting sun, the Israeli jets eYaded Iraqi antiaircraft fire; fifteen of

sixteen bombs hit their target, destroying the reactor and killing ten
Iraqi soldiers and one French scientist. They returned to Israel without a
scratch_;o
Three days after Israel's surprise attack on Iraq, Eitan wrote to Malan
triumphantly: ''l,Vell, we did the deed ,,;th iron determination not to
allow these crazy Arabs to possess nuclear weapons." Eitan expected an
international outcry but felt it was worth it, melodramatically telling his
friend, ''l,Ve

are

not perturbed by all the 'righteous souls' that all the

crocodiles in South African riYers could not provide "ith enough tears to
\\ipe out their hypocrisy. . . . I am certain that you understand us very
welL ";1 .\1alan praised the attack and encouraged Eitan to disregard
U.N. criticism, referring to the organization as "the international plat
form and propaganda machine of South Africa's enemies." He closed by
telling his Israeli colleague, "It is comforting to know that South Africa
does not stand alone in facing criticism from the international commu
nity. Our respecti,·e countries will have tO "ithstand this in all its many
manifestations. »H Reams of such letters sent back and forth between
leading generals recount battles fought and !the number of terrorists
killed by the SADF and IDF.n
The generals were not simply sharing intelligence and battlefield
pointers but acting as advocates for each other on the international stage.
Later that year, Israeli defense minister Ariel Sharon visited South Africa
and publicly urged the 'Vest to rearm Pretoria in its fight against Cuban
and Angolan communist forces-a comment that made the pages of The

1Yt1D York Times. H .\Ialan replied, thanking Sharon for his "grave concern
o,·er the Soviet expansionism in Southern Afrjca and that you are pre
pared to speak up about this.";;
'Vhen VIljoen tra,·eled to Israel with his wife, Risti, in ]nly 1981,
Eitan showed him ,;deo footage of the Osirak operation that he had
until then shared only "ith the Pentagon.;6 Just as Viljoen had invited
visiting Israeli officers to join him on helicopter flights to Angola, Eitan
returned the fa,·or by allo"ing South African officials unfettered access
to highly classified n
i formation on Osirak and Israel's ne\\· missile sys-
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terns. So impressed was Eiran by the South African officers he met that
he told VIljoen he preferred to make Israeli instruction available to the
SADF over and above any other military force in the world. 57
The South African general was entertained by Prime :vlinister Men
achem Begin, Chief of Staff Raful Eitan, Dieter Gerhardt's old host,
Abrasha Tamir, as well as familiar faces like Amos Baram and air force
head Oa,;d hry, all of whom had recently been in South Africa.;8 Ivry
urged VIljoen to step up cooperation between the two militaries even
further, pressing him to update the South African Air Force's fighter
jets ";th new Israeli weapons systems rather than relying on what he
deemed "a 1968 model."59 The South Africans took his advice, setting
the stage for one of the most lucrative arms deals yet between the two
countries.

ON JUNE 3, 1982,

Israel's ambassador to the United Kingdom was shot in

the head as he got into his car outside London's Dorchester Hotel.
.\fuaculously, he survived. But the assassination attempt by the Abu
Nidal terrorist organization gave Israel a casus belli. Israel and the PLO
had been exchanging fire for months in southern Lebanon, and the
growing entrenchment ofthe PLO in Beirut worried the Begin govern
ment. The organization had reconstituted itseU in Lebanon after being
expelled from Jordan in the early 1970s and now the Israeli army, led
by Ariel Sharon, intended to destroy it. The ne:\'t day, Israeli fighter
jets strafed Shiite 'illages across southern Lebanon and the Palestinian
refugee camps surrounding Beirut. On June 6, ground forces pushed
twenty-five miles north into Lebanon while Katyusha rockets rained
down on northern Israel in retaliation. Christian Lebanese forces-the
South Lebanese Army and Bashir Gemayel's Phalangist movement
joined the Israeli assault. Sharon even attempted to send Israeli troops
into \Vest Beirut.

Hirsh Goodman, a South African-born defense correspondent for

The Jerusalem

Post, remembers senior military commanders thinking

Sharon had gone mad. "His arrogance was monumental, his brazenness
beyond belief," \\TOte Goodman, who routinely left his home

in Jeru

salem at 3:00 A.:\1. to drive north to the border, where he rubbed mud on
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his Israeli license plates and drove fast to avoid snipers.60 This time,
Begin stopped Sharon in his tracks and restricted him to laying siege to
the city while the air force pounded vVest Beirut from above.

Finally, in late August, the PLO leadership left Lebanon as part of a
U.S.-brokered agreement that allowed them to set up a safe haven in
Tunisia. The war appeared to be over. Then, on September 1{, Phalange

leader Bashir Gemayel, upon whom Sharon had placed all his hopes for
the future of Lebanon, was killed by a massive car bomb. Israeli troops

mo,·ed into \iVest Beirut the nex"t day and, on September 16, surrounded
the Sabra and Shatila refugee camps as Phalangist soldiers entered them,
seeking to avenge their leader's death.

Thomas Friedman, on his first foreign assignment for Tbe Ne-tJJ York
Timts,

was among the journalists who entered the camps after the kill

ings. He and his colleagues were confronted with piles of decomposed

corpses and the stench of death. "Entire families had been slain as they sat
at the dinner table. Others were found dead in their nightclothes," Fried
man wrote

in the first of a series of articles that would win him a Pulitzer

Prize. "Some people were found with their throats slit. Others had been
mutilated with some kind of heavy blade, perhaps axes," he wrote, as if

still in shock.61 Robert Fisk of London's Indepcmdmt was even more
graphic: "There were babies . . . already in a

sta

ge of decomposition

tossed into rubbish heaps alongside discarded US army ration tins, Israeli

army equipment and empty bottles ofwhiskey," he \\TOte in his book Pity
tbt 1\-ati011.

61

In Israel, {00,000 demonstrators-close to 1 0 percent of the country's
population· took to the streets in protest, forcing the government to
convene a commission of inquiry two weeks after the massacre. Although

Sharon C\·entually resigned in disgrace after the commission found him
respons ible for failing to pre,ent the Sabra and Shatila massacres, Israel
would remain mired in Lebanon for nearly two decades fighting the

Iranian-funded Shia militia Hezbollah, which inherited the PLO's mis
sion of �-pelling the Zionist invaders after Arafat's men departed.
It was in the midst of the IDF' s Lebanese invasion that Constand
Viljoen returned to Israel, and he was promptly flown north to the front
lines deep inside Lebanese territory. His was the first foreign group
allowed to visit the war zone, before e\·en the United States. VJJjoen mar

,·eled at the IDF's operational planning, calling it a "masterwork," and
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detailed the various Israeli divisions and their roles in the invasion in a
report prepared for ..\1alan.63
After hearing the news of Sharon's resignation, Malan wrote sympa
thetically, "I haYe learned "ith regret of the circumstances under which
you ,-acated the Defense portfolio." \Vithout a hint of disapproval, he
thanked Sharon for "the friendly and understanding way in which you
have conducted matters of mutual interest between ourselves and our
respecm·e Defense Forces."6-J

As the top brass of the two countries grew more intimate, South Africa's
co,·en defense mission in Israel-a group ofSADF and Armscor employ
ees o,·erseeing joint Israeli-South African projects-began to panic
about security. The early 1980s were the heyday of military cooperation
between Israel and South Africa, but it was becoming a much riskier
enterprise. The U.N. had imposed an oil embargo against South Africa
in 1980 and Israel remained the only major violator ofthe arms embargo.
The rears from 1981 to 1983 also marked the height of the academic
divestment campaign on campuses throughout the United States. Thou
sands of leftist students across the country pressured university adminis
trators to remove South African investments from their portfolios,
making the abolition of apartheid the focus of campus political activism
in much the same way ci'-il rights and Vietnam had been in the 1960s and
1970s. A nineteen-year-old Barack Obama gav;e his first political speech
in February 1981, urging the trustees of Occidental College in Los
Angeles to di,·est from South Africa.65
As the movement gained popularity and calls for sanctions on Capitol
Hill became louder, more and more U.S. universities ended their South
African in,·estments. It was a particularly sensitive time and Israel espe
cially feared any leaks about its involvement with the apartheid regime.
The close ties between South African and Israeli military officials could
be kept a secret for only so long.
In 1981, there were twenty South African students attending the
American School in Tel A,;,-; all but four of them were the sons and
daughters of South African defense officials working clandestinely in
IsraeL �lhile the students were given cover stories about their parents'
occupations, teachers and other parents at the school were becoming sus
picious about the unusually large South African contingent, and Armscor
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officials were afraid that their covert mission in Israel-and the extent of
the military ties between the two countries-might be eA-posed.66
\Vbile the press was aware of cooperation between the two coru1tries,
the e:.istence of a sizable South African defense mission in Tel Aviv was
not public knowledge. \Vhen two long-serving members of the mission
departed, the South African embassy begged for replacements without
school-age children so they would not have to invent another set of
coYer stories. The SADF mission cabled headquarters complaining that
it was hard to keep such stories intact while le arning Hebrew in an u/pm1
(language schoof) because it was difficult for children to conceal their
parents' true identity in a classroom setting. South Africa's naval attache
was pretending to be an underwater researcher but had no idea who the
prominent Israeli oceanographers were; his predecessor, posing as a
computer engineer, was caught off guard when asked to help a friend's
son ,,;th math problems, which he could not solve.6;
As Armscor representatives in Israel fretted about blowing their cover,
their colleagues in PretOria were beginning work on more advanced
nuclear delivery systems. The growing Cuban presence in Angola and
the increasingly advanced Russian weapons in their arsenal meant that
the apartheid regime could no longer rely exclusively on airplanes as the
sole means of delivering nuclear weapons. As three veterans of the
nuclear program have admitted, "The decision was accordingly taken to
deYelop medium range ballistic missiles as a second element of South
Africa's nuclear armoury."68 In addition to TV-guided glide bombs to be
dropped from aircraft, the government instructed the Armscor scientists
to build a nuclear warhead for the new missiles.

Israeli and South African scientists were also beginning to travel back
and forth between the two countries more frequently. In 1980, the
Atomic Energy Board sought to recruit Israelis to work at the Pelindaba
reactor, luring scientists to South Africa, where wages were significantly
higher. SASOL, the energy giant, followed the AEB's example and
placed ads in Israeli papers for chemical engineers and technicians offer
ing superior salaries as well as moving e:.-penses and armual leave.69
These scientific exchanges worried both governments, lest they become
public and lend credence to the anti-apartheid movement's oft-repeated
clainl iliat South Africa and Israel were cooperating in the construction
of nuclear weapons.
�1a.intaining secrecy became a much bigger problem in .May 1984,
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when James Adams of London's Su11dny Times published a book on the

Israeli-South African relationship entided The U1111ntumlA/lin11ce. Using
unclassified sources and a variety of anonymous informants, Adams
made far-reaching assertions about military cooperation between the
two countries. The

cm·ert

mission in Tel Aviv read Adams closely and

wrote to military intelligence headquarters in Pretoria, warning that his
work was partially true and could cause problems. An officer marked up

the book in different colors based on the truth or falsity of allegations,
classified it as secret, and sent it to Pretoria vi!a diplomatic pouch. The
greatest danger, he cautioned, was that the book could "serve as the chief

source of reference for propagandists" seeking tO tarnish either South
Africa's or Israel's image.70
The re\·elations in Adams's book and the press attention it received
did litde to slow the thriving arms trade between the two countries, how
e,·er. In addition to precision-guided missiles built by IAI, the Israeli and
South African governments were also discussing a potential deal for riot
prevention equipment to use against black protesters in the townships.71
Having seen in the press that the IDF chief of staff was inspecting new
antiriot equipment "being used against demonstrators in the West
Bank," Eddie 'Vebb, the head o f the defense mission in Tel Aviv, asked

the Israeli Defense �linistry "to arrange for me to see this new equip
ment.'n In January 198{, the IDF took 'Mebb on a tour of the West
Bank to see the military headquarters and to observe the workings of
the occupying military government. A few months later, the SADF

requested Israeli training courses in antiterrorism techniques. n
The annual Israeli-South African intelligence conference was held at

IDF headquarters in Tel Aviv in 198{. The two governments exchanged
information on the Soviet military presence in )l'orth Africa, Libyan
pilots in Lesotho, Cuban activities in Mozambique and Sao Tome, Chi

nese military aid to Tanzania, Algeria's air force cooperation with Mada
gascar, So,-iet contacts ";th the PLO leadership, and the more mundane
matter of Russian fishing acm-ities.H Jow, with 2 5,000 Cuban troops in
Angola and more on their way, there was no end to the war in sight. P. W.
Botha and \1agnus \1alan's theory of"total onslaught" was beginning to
sound more credible.
As the Cuban presence grew during the early 1980s, South Africa
entered Angola seYeral more times and SWAPO continued its cross-
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border raids to attack SADF positions in r amibia. By this rime, South
Africa's air force was becoming obsolete. The last aircraft from France
had come in the early 1970s; British prime minister Harold vVtlson had
canceled all orders placed in the United Kingdom in the mid-1970s; and
the United States, which had enforced the embargo on South Africa ear
lier than others, forbade the export of aircraft engines. ''\Me couldn't buy
any damn ajrcraft," says Hannes Steyn, Armscor's R&D director in the
1980s.-, Israel therefore became a vital source for the South African Air
Force, and it was heavily m·oh-ed
i

in

Pretori!a's quest to maintain air

supremacy in Angola, modernizing the aging :v.Iirage III fleet that Preto
ria had acquired from France in the 1960s. "Israel was probably our only
a\·enue in the 1980s," admjts Jan van Loggerenberg, the head of the air
force from 1988 to 1991. ;6 As David hay had warned ViJjoen back in
1979, no country could defeat the latest Soviet technology with "1968
models," and so they began two major projectS-code-named Brahman
and Gate-to update the Mirage fleet, giving birth to what can1e to be
known as the Cheetah jet." It was a massive investment for South Africa
and a huge boon for the Israeli defense industry.
Plans were also in the works to build a new South African Air Force
headquarters, hardened to withstand attack. Pieter John Roos traveled to
Israel under a pseudonym to discuss the project \vith Defense Minisny
officials in April 198·t78 "The Israeli government knew exactly what was
going on," says Roos, but in order to avoid ruffling feathers in Washing
ton, "we traveled under false passports," he recalls. i\llany Israelis subse
quently moved to South Africa to work on this and other air force
projeets. 9 Israel also supplied Pretoria with remote-piloted drone air
craft and two Boeing 707s, which were used for air-to-air refueling and
extended the range of South Africa's strike capability dramatically.80
Br August 198-l, two Cheetah prototypes were sent to Israel for
upgrades of their weapons systems and avioillcs-the electronics, com
munication, and na,;garion capabilities of the aircraft-based on systems
used in Israel's K1ir fighter jets.

81

As the updated Cheetahs rolled off the

IAI assembly line, the South African Air Force began placing orders for
spare parts and requesting training sorties in Israel for South African
pilots.81
\\lben the first two Cheetah prototypes returned to Pretoria, the
South African company Atlas Aircraft disingenuously presented them to
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the press and the public as homegrown designs. But their origin was
ob,-ious to informed observers. The United States' Defense Intelligence
Agency observed that the "Cheetah is an upgraded version ofthe French
\1irage III," ";thout explicitly pointing to Israel as the contractor. 83
Although it had grasped Pretoria's defense strategy, the CIA was still
in the dark regarding the precise details of South Africa's nuclear cooper
ation ";th Israel. As late as 1983, analysts \\TOte: "Other than the sale of
1 0 tons of nominally safeguarded uranium to Israel in 1963, we have lit
tle confirmed information." However, they acknowledged that it was
probably happening. GiYen that Israel had technical e.x-pertise and South
Africa had natural resources, it was clear that "each side could contribute
to the nuclear weapons program ofthe other.»8-1

DURING

THE

EARLY l9BOS,

the scientists and engineers in charge of the

South African nuclear weapons program were based at a facility on the
outskirts of Pretoria known as Kentron Circle. The plant was located
adjacent to a vehicle testing track about ten miles away from the reactor
at Pelindaba. South Africa produced its first Hiroshima-style nuclear
weapon in April 1982.85 In addition to these gun-type fission bombs,
Kentron's engineers studied implosion technology and thermonuclear

fusion de,-ices, which rely on tritium and deuterium.86 For high-tech

weapons like these, the sensitive cargo Jan Blaauw acquired from Israel

would be essential.s-

Late in 198-l, the South African chiefof staff for intelligence wrote to
SADF chief Constand V.t.ljoen, requesting his approval for a top secret
'-isit to Israel regarding cooperation on building and testing missiles. The
'-isitor was Armscor's head of intemational acquisitions and research,
B. C. de Bruyn. The subject line of the letter was telling; it revealed that
de Bruyn's visit was part of Project Kerhoring (Church Tower), one of
the code names gn-en to the South African

nu

clear program since its

inception.88
De Bruyn tra,·eled to Israel ";th the security manager of the Overberg
Test Range-a military installation located along South Africa's rugged
shoreline near Cape Agulhas, the continent's southernmost point. The
sleepy

neighboring

town of Amiston was best kno'm for whale watch

ing, secluded beaches, and its spectacular natural beauty. Overberg, fac-
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ing thousands of miles of open sea, was the perfect location to launch a
missile.
Test-firing long-range missiles without flying them over enemy terri
torr was not a lu:.11ry Israel had; South Africa, on the other hand, had the
space, money, and good scientific infrastructure necessary. Most impor
tant, co-production and joint testing helped offset research and develop

ment costs for IsraeL The centerpiece of the joint Israeli-South African
effort was modernizing the Israeli jericho 2 missile, an intermediate
range ballistic missile capable of carrying a nuclear warhead more than
nine hundred miles-much farther than Israel had been able to launch
its missiles over the ..\Iediterranean during the 1979 tests South African
obsen·ers had attended.89
In Tel A,;,-, de Brup1 and his colleague focused on security operations.
They wanted to make sure information security was tight when Israelis
mo,·ed to South Africa to work at the missile testing range. The top
secret memo to VJ.ijoen laid out de Bruyn's mission in Israel: "He must
evaluate the credibility ofexisting cover stories and the ability of the new
families to li,·e up to them," and also get to know all those involved.90
In 1985, the year after de Bruyn's visit to Isr-.ael, Prime Minister P 'iV
Botha was forced to slash the country's military budget for fear of
impending international sanctions. Although he dealt a blow to some of
the nuclear program's most advanced projects by halting research on
plutonium and tritium production, he allowed research on implosion
technology and boosted thermonuclear warheads to continue.91 Conse
quently, the Overberg Test Range and the missiles being tested there
were not affected. Quietly, as many as seventy-five Israelis-who were
far more advanced i n the field of rocketry than their South African
counterpartS-ctme to South Africa during the 1980s to work on the
missile program while more than two hundred South Africans went to
lsraeL91
Security at 0Yerberg was tight. Although the CIA was aware that the
two countries were working together, the analysts in Langley did not
know the full extent of Israeli-South African military and nuclear coop
eration in the mid-1980s-and de Bruyr1 intended to keep them in the

dark. 9J For the next five years, the formidable propaganda machine both
states had created to downplay and deny their ties would help Overberg
remain shrouded from public view, gi,;ng South Africa and Israel the
breathing-and testing-room they needed to ,develop a nuclear missile.
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MASTERS OF S P I N
Propaganda, Denial, and the Conceal'fllent of the Alliance

In

theory, you will gi,•e

equal

rights to all. . . . In practice, it's

another matter. But make the world beJie,·e you are sincere. You
have to be hypocritical to sunri,·e.

-�diorAbrotJot editor Aharon Shamir to
South African Foreign .\linistry official J. J. Becker'

SOUTH AFRICA FOUND ITSELF

with a n image problem in Israel, of all places,

in the early 1980s. Six years in opposition and the massive protests
against the Lebanon '"ar after the Sabra and Shatila massacres had ener
gized the Israeli left. Unlike the tame response

to

the Vorster visit in

1976, critics of apartheid were beginning to speak out against the
alliance and clash with the conservative legislators and military officials
who sought even closer ties.
In April 1983, Israeli journalist Yoav Karni stumbled across an article
in the Labor Party newspaper, Dnunr, announcing that the A. D. Gordon
School-named for a socialist Zionist pioneer-had "adopted" the
South African embassy as part o f an Education Ministry initiative
designed to bring local schools and the Tel Aviv diplomatic community
closer.!

Dtrunr likened the partnership

with South Africa's embassy to "a

· n the left-,,;ng ,·alues of the school's namesake. An
poor joke," gi,e
eighth-grade student went further, writing a militant article in the stu
dent newspaper denouncing his school's adoption of the embassy. Karni
one-upped the teenager by appearing at the grand finale of the event
dressed in a white colonial suit and stepping, uninvited, to the micro
phone, where he recited the popular anti-apartheid poem "The Child
\Vho 'Vas Shot to Death by Soldiers in Nyanga" in both Hebrew and
English. The principal called the police.3
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Kami defended his actions as "an elementary act of protest" and
insisted that "only a madman, a clown or a misanthrope could request
the auspices ofthe South African embassy for children's week and crown
it ";th slogans of human brotherhood." The event became a national
news story. Liberal K.nesset members declared the school's principal
unfit to serve;4 radio shows condemned Karni's outburst; and a sympa
thetic far-left newspaper noted that "A. D. Gordon would certainly have
tumed m·er in his gra•e this week had he kno"\\n what was done in the
school named after him."5 \Vhen the Labor Party-still in opposition
took an official position and condemned the Gordon School for adopt

ing the South African embassy, the principal responded with great
chutzpah, writing publicly to Labor Party chairman Shimon Peres and
telling him, "f\Ve] would be pleased to hear from you and from other
members of your party about our ties with South Africa over the years,
your ,;sit and the ,;sits of others there. I am sure that our pupils will find
that very useful."6 Peres did not reply.
As the Gordon School event threatened to become a diplomatic inci
dent, the mayor of Tel Aviv \\Tote a letter to South African ambassador
David du Buisson, apologizing for Karni's "unspeakably outrageous
behaviour" and promised to protest to the reporter's boss at Y
ediot
Ahr011ot. ' The former South African ambassador to Israel Stuart Franklin
wrote ro friends in Tel Aviv telling them, ''Yoav Kami is really going out
of his war to endeavor to embarrass South Africa and to harm Israel
South Africa relations." Franklin reached out to prominent South Afri
can Jews, appealed ro the country's chief rabbi, and, along with the head
of the South African Zionist Federation, established a committee to
counter anti-South African press in Israel.8
This marked the beginning of a modest effort by Pretoria to buy
influence in the Israeli media by proYiding all-expenses-paid trips to
journalists ,·isiting South Africa. Yet such blatant boosterism was doomed
to fail in a counll)· where anti-apartheid sentiment was slowly spreading
beyond lefty joumalism circles.

South Africa may have scored a diplomatic coup when Vorster was
in,;ted to Israel in 1976 but that did not provide Pretoria with the inter
national legitimacy it craved. After the Information Scandal, the South
African government had been forced to retreat on the PR front and give
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up its ambitious program of buying influence and airbrushing its image
in the \Vest. Presen-ing South Africa's image as a bastion of Western civ
ilization and a bulwark against communism remained vital, however, and
Pretoria still faced the daunting challenge o f selling the world's most
unpopular product: apartheid.
Israel may have had many enemies and a formidable propaganda
machine arrayed against it in the 1980s, but its leg1timacy was never
questioned by key \\festern powers in the way South Africa's was. Being
identified as an ally of the apartheid reg1me was deeply damag1ng to the
jewish state's reputation. �ow, ";th anti-apartheid groups increasingly
pointing ro Israel

as

the lead violaror of embargoes and boycotts against

South Africa, downpla}mg trade ties with Pretoria became a priority for
the lsraelj government andje";sh organizations throughout the world
regardless of the facts.
Gi,·en the constant attacks both countries faced at the United
Nations, secrecy about the extent of their ties was paramount. And
where secrecy was impossible, spin became essential. Indeed, the rela
tionsrup would ne,·er ha,·e sunri,·ed had it no1t been for the cover pro
vided by propaganilists, who managed to deny ties, downplay trade, and
sugarcoat the data that could not be rudden. Government spokesmen in
the two countries went to great lengths to paitnt a picture of low-level,
inconsequential relations while concealing the true e:�.'tent of economic
ties and military cooperation. Disgujse and denial became the norm.

BT

THE EARLY 198DS, sharp divisions were emerging within the Israeli gov

ernment. Cerrajn right-\\;ng parliamentarians and retired military offi
cials became enthusiastically im·olved as investors in South Africa's black
homelands (bantuStans) of Ciskei and Bophuthatswana, whose "indepen
dence" was recognized only by Pretoria. These bantuStans were the pin
nacle of the apartheid go,·ernment's separate development policy, and
were meant ro be its crowning acruevement. By creating "independent"
black States arranged along tribal and linguistic lines in far removed loca
tions, the apartheid intelligentsia had hoped to externalize its race prob
lem. If officials in Preroria relocated large numbers of urban blacks to
places like Bophuthatswana and Ciskei, so the log1c went, they could Strip
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blacks of South African citizenship and drastically reduce the black pop
ulation in South Africa proper, thereby neutralizing criticism of white
minority rule as well as demands for black political enfranchisement.
:.\-fuch to Pretoria's chagrin, the United ! ations did not recognize the
bantustans, and no other U.N. member states formally acknowledged
their existence. But Israel came remarkably close to granting the bantu
stans de facto recognition by allo,,;ng massive investment by private cit
izens, opening offices for their trade representatives, and welcoming
,;sits from leaders the rest of the world deemed illegitimate.
Lucas .\1angope, Bophuthatswana's "president," visited Israel for the
first time in 1981 . .\llangope was widely considered a puppet and a joke in
South .Africa; but in Israel, he was taken seriously and met with luminar
ies such as General .\lloshe Dayan.9 When .\llangope visited again on a
trade mission in 1983, Shabtai Kalmanovitz, a Russian immigrant tO
Israel who proclaimed himselfBophuthatswana's "ambassador" to Israel,
chauffeured ,\langope's wife around Tel Aviv in a black Mercedes flying
Bophuthatswana's flag.10 By .\llay 1985, Bophuthatswana's "embassy" in
Tel Aviv, located prominently beside the British embassy along the sea
front, was flying its flag proudly, despite the objections ofthe Israeli For
eign .\1inistry, which did not recognize it as a country. 11 Relations with
the smaller bantustan of Ciskei were similarly cozy. Ciskei's "president,"
Lennox Sebe, visited Israel frequently and established a trade office in
Tel A,;,. operated br two Israelis with connections to the radical right
wing Gush Emunim settlers' movement. Fittingly, the Ciskeian capital,
Bisho, signed a sister-city agreement mth the West Bank settlement
town of Ariel. Sebe e,·en went so far as to claim that Israel had granted
official recognition to Ciskei, which the Foreign .\1inistry immediately
deniedY
From the beglnning, Israeli diplomats "·ere uncomfortable with
pri,·ate Israeli investment in the bantuStans. 1Dav1d Kimche, a former
high-ranking :Vlossad official who had helped mastermind Israel's Africa
Strategy in the 1960s-and played a key role in roe American Iran-COntra
scandal of the 1980s-was the most skeptical. In 1980, Kimche had
become director-general of the Foreign .\llinistry and was an early advo
cate of changing policy toward South Africa. K.imche supported the idea
of beglnning a political dialogue ,,;th black South African leaders at a
time when relations ";th the apartheid go,·emment were Strongest. At
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the same rime, he rried to prevent Israeli involvement in the bantu
stans.13 Kimche told reporters he regretted that "some Israeli citi

zens . . . for purely pecuniary reasons, have connected themselves with
these homelands," and worried that it woumd damage his ministry's
efforts to rekindle ties with the black African states that had severed
them a decade earlier, a pet project that Kimche pursued for strategic
rather than sentimental reasons. H
But many other Israelis were more interested in the financial opportu
nities presented br the bantuStans. Colonel Efiraim Poran, an influential
former military ad,;ser to Prime .Vlinister Begin, served as a security
adviser to the Ciskei govermnent;IS other Israelis started tell'tile factories
or went into construction.16
These relationships soon soured, however. Ciskeian military officers
taking lessons from Israelis described the lecrures on security as useless
because the instructors spoke lousy English; Israeli-built hospitals with
broken panels and cracked joints were cited for inferior construction
work; and the O\mer of an Israeli fiight school where Ciskeian pilots
were training was indicted by a U.S. court for trying to smuggle Ameri
can

helicopters into the bantustan. Sebe eventually declared that the

vVesr Bank settlers acting as his trade representatives in Israel no longer
spoke for Ciskei and he suspended all economic ties in late 1985 as cor
ruption investigations began. 1 '
The Israeli Foreign Ministry's opposition to ties with these bantustans
stemmed from simple diplomatic logic rather than a moral crusade
against apartheid, but it marked the beginning of a major rift between
the defense establishment and the diplomatic corps that would grow
wider in the coming years. The diplomats hoped to spare Israel the
embarrassment of being seen doing business in pseudo-states shunned
by the resr of the world; meanwhile, the Defense Ministry wanted to
forge even closer ties with the govermnent in Pretoria.
It was not only left-,,ing journalists and diplomats who frowned upon
Israel's relationship "ith South Africa. In June 1983, Bank Hapoalim
Israel's largesr bank-withdrew its sponsorship of an Israeli-South Afri
can Chamber of Commerce event under pressure from left-wing Knesset
members.18 One of those ministers announced she would submit a par
liamentary question to Prime .\1inister Shamir regarding Israeli arms
sales to South Africa, despite the Foreign .Vlinistry's insistence that Israel
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was honoring the U.N. arms embargo. 19 It was not only a matter of
political grandstanding and moral disapproval; like Kimche, many on the
left worried that relations with the apartheid regime would tam.ish
Israel's image throughout the world at a time when South Africa evoked
near unn·ersal condemnation.
The same year, Naomi Chazan, a Hebrew University professor who
later became a member of the Knesset for the left-,,ing Meretz Party,
published an article in the journal African Affairs entitled "The Fallacies
of Pragmatism." The

crux

of her argument was that "Israel has become

embroiled in an unequal relationship \\ith ambiguous rerums," having
given a great deal tO South Africa while receiving nothing but a growing
chorus of international opprobrium in exchange. 2° For Chazan, like
most Israelis outside the security establishment, it was easy to argue that
Israel was getting the short end of the stick. Burr there was a blind spot in
her analysis: the crucial role the arms industry played in Israel's economy.
As Chazan may have discovered later, after she joined the Knesset, South
Africa's massive export market for Israeli weapons made the rerums on
the relationship anything but ambiguous.

The chorus ofanti-apartheid voices in Israel grew louder in March 1985,
when, twenty-one years after Arthur Goldreich's arrival, another South
African Jewish political prisoner, Denis Goldberg, was released and
came to Israel. Goldberg had been a defendant alongside Nelson Man
dela in the 1963 Rivonia trial and was one of tlhe most prominent Al'\TC
political prisoners. A kibbutznik named Herut Lapid-on a personal
crusade to free Jewish prisoners across the world-decided to take up
Goldberg's case after meeting the prisoner's daughter on a kibbutz.
Lapid "went to England and found eYery influential Jew in the Tory gov
ernment and he badgered them" to exert pressure on South African lead
ers, says Goldberg of his savior. He was so annoyingly persistent that
Goldberg's own wife, living in London, "shrank "ith embarrassment."
But, in the end, Lapid's efforts succeededY
As part of the deal Lapid negotiated, Goldberg was required to
renounce violence as a condition for his release, something that no other
A.'\TC prisoners were ''illing to do at the time. He struggled with the
decision, kno\\ing that he might be shunned by the A."\fC leadership in
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exile for making such a concession. "I was tired of being a symbol . . . I
wanted to be actiYe," sars Goldberg, who figured that younger ANC
militants could carry forward the armed struggle more effectively d1at1
he couldY In the end, the ANC leadership supported his choice. By the
time he was freed from prison, Goldberg had served twenty-two years in
Pretoria, far away from .\1andela and his other black and Indian com
rades, most of whom were detained on Robben Island-South Africa's
Alcatraz-off the coast of Cape Town. After his release, Goldberg was
Hown straight to Tel A\;\·.
Goldberg arriYed in Israel amid a media frenzy. He granted interviews
tO journalists from all over the world, who had not had the chance to

speak \\;th a major South African political prisoner since Arthur Gold
reich and Harold \Volpe escaped in 1963. Goldberg made it his goal to
convince Israel to sever its close ties

tO

the apartheid government.

"Through its relations \\;th South Africa, Israel aids in the government's
oppression," he told the Cbicngo Tribune's Jonathan Broder. "I believe it is
not in Israel's long-term interest to ally itself w:ith oppression. The Jews,
who ha\·e �-perienced centuries ofoppression, have a moral duty not to
ally themselves with the South African regime, "H he told his hosts, urg
ing them to "srop killing black South Africans" by selling arms to the
white regime.H
Given that the details and extent of the alliance were still well-kept
secrets, manr did not beli�·e Goldberg's claims of extensive mjlitary
cooperation. Still, the injtial public response to him was quite positive

until Goldberg was quoted in the magazine Koteret Rasbit expressing
srmpathr for the plight of Palestinians and defenrung terrorism as a
political tactic. "Terrorism must be effective. The question is not a moral
one," Goldberg was quoted as saying. ''It is \·ery possible that innocent
people ";u get killed, but that is the price. "15 The Israeli right immedi
ately lashed out at

him,

urging the authorities tO expel him from the

country. Right-\\;ng parliamentarian Ge'ula Cohen called him a terror
ist on the Knesset Hoor and insisted that the Law of Return-permjtting
any Jew to claim Israeli citizenshi�should not apply to him. "This is a
woman who put bombs in wells in Arab marketplaces," Goldberg says,
laughing, referring tO Cohen's days in the Lehi underground movement

prior to Israel's independence. 26

The SADF mission in Tel A\;Y relished the backlash against Gold-
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berg; they saw Cohen's outburst in the Knesset as "a golden chance" to
show the public that the ANC and PLO were one and the same and to
enlist the Israeli public's support for the South African government. 27
Suddenly a pariah, (;Qldberg left Israel a few weeks later and moved to
London, where he began working at the Al'\JC office and keeping a lower
profile than be had in Israel.28
"While Karni, Chazan, and Goldberg spoke out, other Israelis reacted
by enthusiastically defending ties with South Africa.29 The same year
that Goldberg was released, Professor Moshe Sharon moved to Johan
nesburg to become director-general of the South African Zionist Feder
ation. Sharon had been an Arab affairs adviser to Menachem Begin and
to IDF forces during the invasion of Lebanon. Upon arrival in South
Africa, he immediately offered his services to the South African Foreign
Ministry, telling them "the SAZF would do all in its power to blunt anti
South Mrican agitation." Sharon quickly absorbed the paranoia of his
white South African neighbors. '-'Then his pistol was stolen from his
Johannesburg home just before Ills domestic servant left to return to the
Transkei bantustan, Sharon reported the incident to authorities, noting
with alarm that the maid's husband was "connected to the ANC." South
African government officials were pleased that Sharon had "plainly put
the SAZF in the service of our department. "30 '-''hen it came to repairing
Pretoria's image in Israel, Sharon seemed a powerful ally.
Meanwhile, back in Israel, a new organization called Soviet Jews for
South Africa surfaced under the leadership of Avigdor Eskin, a recent
immigrant from Russia. Eskin wrote to South African president P. \1\�
Botha, telling him, "All of us are former Soviet citizens, and we are trou
bled in the light of defeatist tendencies of the West today. " Eskin went
on to assure Botha: "We pray that you ,vilJ maintain enough strength to
resist the growing pressure being exerted by liberal Western politicians.
Moreover, we hope that the bloody leader of terrorism, Nelson Man
dela, will never be released."31 As an anticommunist Soviet Jew, Eskin
knew exactly which buttons to push-an indication that he might make
an effective mouthpiece for Pretoria.
South African government officials saw promise in Eskin because Jew
ish organizations had paraded him around the United States five years
earlier with great success. Fresh from the Soviet Union, the twenty-one
year-old Eskin had spoken at prominent venues such as the Simon
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Wiesenthal Center and was interviewed by the Detroit Free Press. l\s an
articulate young Russian refugee he proved successful as a fund-raiser for
the cause of Soviet Jewish resettlement in Israel and diplomats in Preto
ria believed they could refashion him as a pro-South African lobbyist i n
powerful American Jewish circles. \Vhen Eskin led a pro-South African
demonstration back home in July 1986, the Foreign Ministry in Pretoria
brimmed with enthusiasm at reports that dozens of right-wing Israelis
had demonstrated in favor of South Africa in front of foreign TV cam
eras. 32 They requested copies of the videotape and forwarded it to SABC
News.

AS TH E S A N C T I O N S H O Y EHENT gathered steam in 1985, the South African

government found itself buckling under the weight of international crit
icism. Having abandoned the covert influence peddling and subversion
of the Rhoodie era for a softer approach internationally, officials in Pre
toria were desperate for Israeli advjce on public relations.
Throughout the mid-1980s, J. ]. Becker, the chief director of for
eign affairs, held a series of discussions with visiting Israelis about media
strategy and the common Jot of Israel and South Africa. \Vhen Aharon
Shamir, the editor of YediotAhronot'sweekend magazine, came to Becker's
office in October 1985, it was as if Eschel Rhoodie had returned from
exile.
The prim and proper Becker explained to his guest that South Africa
was moving away from apartheid, dutifully citing P. W Borha's constitu
tional reforms permitting Coloreds and Indians to vote for their own
chamber of Parliament. He lamented the fact that, "despite our efforts to
do so, the international onslaught against South Africa not only contin
ues but has increased in its scope." Becker seemed shocked at what the
Israeli editor had to say in response.
Shamir, a former Irgun member, had no time for protocol and pleas
antries. He told Becker bluntly: "You are faced with a hypocritical
world . . . . The trend is to sound liberal. To be liberal is to be nice. It is a
nice thing to give political rights to all the subjects of a country. Yet what
we see in so many places in this world are governments giving those
rights and then suppressing them. "33 Becker protested that granting full
political equality would "lead to a Soviet-orientated black dictatorship."
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Shamir, with a knack for political spin, asked, "\�lhy do you not seem to
be giving those rights by not really giv:ing them?"
Becker was perplexed and asked how. "Take Israel," said Shamir ''I am
ready to give the Arabs equal rights but not now, not today. But we can
say that after ten or twenty years, once we have allowed the Arabs to try
out tleir rights, they might be ready for full and equal political rights
\vith the Jews in Israel." The old Irgun fighter went on to suggest: "Give
the blacks the vote very slowly. See how it works. Bit by bit. Explain your
course of action, stress that it has never been done before. If you see that
your bit by bit approach is not working, change it. But make the world
believe you are sincere. You have to be hypocritical to survive." Citing
his homeland as an example, Sha rrlir insisted : "Look at Israel, it survives,
and yet it is only a pinpoint in a sea of over 100 m.i11ion Arabs. . . . Let the
world see or think that there is agreement between Black and \Vhite. "34
Becker admitted, sheepishly, "You see, we are too honest, we perhaps do
not know how to be hypocritical, we do not know how to mislead."
Sharnir explained, "That is because you are too far away from the \Vest
geographically. So you have not been able to study how hypocrisy is
managed. But you have to try. "3 5
A few months later, Likud Partv Knesset member Ariel Weinstein and
his wife visited the Foreign Ministry. Once again, Becker was lectured on
how ro sell South Africa to the world. "You must sell South Africa by
yourselves and through your own people," said Weinstein. "Look what
we did with the Arabs," he continued, referring to Israeli PR efforts. "We
sent our Arabs abroad· to sell our political product." By doing this, \Vein
stein explained, "we create the impression for the visitors that Arabs and
Druzes are very much part of our society. You now have Coloureds and
Indians in your parliament. Use them. Send them abroad to sell your
product," he urged. 36
When Becker complained that apartheid was quickly becoming a
domestic political issue in the Urn ted States, Weinstein lectured him that
"you need not always rely on the Congress. Build up your contacts with
the Pentagon if Congress proves too difficult." 37 Weinstein's wife added
that, as an Israeli, she found disenfranchisement based on skin color
unacceptable. However, she added, "we nevertheless give less rights to
our Arabs than the Israeli ]ewish population enjoys . . . we have to take
some measures to protect ourselves . . . . So you should explain that what
you do is necessary to your own security. " As if he'd had an epiphany,
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Becker replied, "So you

can

discriminate for security reasons and that is

acceptable?"38
Unfortunately for the South Africans, they had never managed to
make this argument as effecti,·ely and successfully as the Israelis had, nor
had they started making it as early. Israeli treannent of Palestinians had
long since transformed Israel from a victim into an oppressor in the eyes
of leftist organizations throughout the world. But for many Western
go>ernments, supporting Israel still offered the possibility of "continu
ous exorcism from fascism."39 South Africa had no such moral claim, and
supporting a white settler state did not help assuage Europe's guilty con
science; if anything, apartheid reminded European leaders of the ugly
legacy of colonialism that they thought they had put behind them when
African nations gained independence in the 1960s and 1970s.
'Vith powerful countries challenging its right to rule, the South
African go,·emment became defensi,·e and spent most of its money on
damage controL The Cold vVar argument-that Pretoria's resources and
shipping lanes made it a Strategic ally ag-ainst communism-still held
currency ,,;th the administration of Ronald Reagan in Washington and
.\1argaret Thatcher's Tory government
value.40

in London, but it was losing its

According to former U.S. assistant secretary of state Herman Cohen,
who served under President George H. 'V. Bush, it was "a very good
campaign . . . the Reagan Republicans bought into it." But, by 1986, he
says, the anti-apartheid movement had simply become too strong.41 And

to make matters worse, Becker's efforts to cultivate a positive image of
South Africa o,·erseas did not enjoy the unlimited financial resources of
the Rhoodie era. In a 1986 telegram, Becker noted that only R200,000
was amilable for "image building items," a far cry from the tens of mil
lions at Rhoodie's disposal a decade earlier and at a time when U.N.
attacks on both countries were becoming more aggressive.41

Israel had been singled out by the U.K. as early as 1975, when the Gen
eral Assembly passed a resolution equating Zionism with racism. South
Africa had also been a favorite target of the General Assembly over the
years, and the news that the two pariah nations were working together
was a dream come true for their critics.
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When the Special Committee Against Apartheid-which was domi
nated by Eastern bloc nations-convened its 1983 conference in Vienna
to discuss "the alliance between Israel and South Africa," the Israeli
embassy in Austria denounced it as "another anti-Israel propaganda
orgy." The preconference polemic went on to characterize the material
distributed at the "Vienna farce" as "concocted charges of cooperation
between

Israel and South Africa in the development of nuclear

weapons . . . [and] conYentional arms."43 Of course, the Israelis were
\\TOng on this count, but gi,·en the Defense .\llinistry's habit of keeping
the Foreign Ministry in the dark, the diplomats at the Vienna embassy
might have actually believed their own propaganda.+�
The South African ambassador in Vienna later reponed with great
satisfaction that only twenty countries attended the conference and that
the meeting was so insignificant that it had to be moved to a smaller
,-enue after the first session.45 Still, it recei,·ed some attention. The
Canadian broadcaster CBC devoted a Sunday l111orning radio program to
the Vienna

conference,

charting the history of the Israeli-South African

relationship, including Vorster's visit to Jerusalem in 1976, and citing
international security experts on South Afri can purchases oflsraeli mili

tary hardware. :\lost interestingly, liSteners from Toronto tO Vancouver
were treated to an unusual moment of honescy when the president of
the Israel-South Africa Chamber of Commerce, .\llaurice Medalowitz,
offered a rare admission ofsome of the true motives driving the relation
ship: "\Ve ha,·e a budget to balance. Our e!.-ports are very important and
it is a tremendous pity that we in Israel have to depend so largely on a
defense capability," he said. "H'hen it comes to choosing our friends, we
ha,·en't got too many friends that we can afford to antagonize. We need
as many e."l.-pOrts as possible. n-M
Israel made its comeback effort at the U.N. a few years later. It was
not ultimately successful, but the attempt was far more convincing than
pr�;ous responses to criticism of its ties ,,;th South Africa. Benjamin
Netanyahu, then a rising star in the Libld Party, gave a powerful speech
to the General Assembly in r ovember 1986. Lacking any strong anti
apartheid role models from his own party, he quoted Shimon Peres
a moral beacon in his rheroric, if not his actions-telling the Assembly:
i the ultimate abomination. It is an
"For the Jewish people, apartheid s

e.x-pression of the cruelest inhumanity. Israel ";11 do everything possible
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to eliminate this odious system."�1 Netanyahu further stressed that
"Israel belie\·es that apartheid is not reformable and that it must be abol
ished if greater suffering is to be averted."�8 He then accused the Special
Committee Against Apartheid of omission arnd distortion.

etanyahu

mocked the committee for "proceeding to single out Israel without the
slightest hesitation" while letting other countries off the hook. He
argued forcefully that "the Arab oil producers provide the umbilical cord
that nourishes the Apartheid regime." Furthermore, Netanyahu insisted,
"they do so in direct \;olation of the 1979 United Nations oil embargo
on oil shipments to South Africa, to which they themselves are signato
ries. And they have the audacity to single ouli: Israel for 'special' trade
Links \\;th South Africa!"�9
While his speech was riddled ,,;th falsehoods and denials of Israel's
military and trade ties with South Africa, Netanyahu was absolutely right
that Arab and Iranian oil was fiO\\mg to the apartheid regime. The
Amsterdam-based Shipping Research Bureau reported that 67 1 of the
8�5 documented tankers supplying oil to Soutlh Africa between January
1979 and December 1993 originated from ports in the Persian Gulf
region. �lany of these ships Hew European Bags and their cargoes were
often owned by middlemen operating on behalf of the South African
government, most notably the notorious tax evader Marc Rich, who was

controversi
ally pardoned-for other crimes-by U.S. president Bill
Clinton just hours before he left office. The crude oil pumped into those
tankers and delivered to South Africa came primarily &·om Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates, and Ir-an.5°
Saudi Arabia, the largest supplier, denied all of the Israeli accusations
and referred to the Shipping Research Bureau reports as " 'unauthenti
cated' rumours and allegations."51 But it is clear from a leaked advocate
general's report in South Africa that Saudi oil Bowed freely to South
Africa throughout the early 1980s. Premiums of$2.00 to $�.50 per bar
rel on top of the listed price went to middlemen like Rich as well as oil
traders in the producer countries, making violation of the embargo too
lucrati\·e to resist. South Africa's ..\1uslim organizations were upset about
the Arab countries' role in fueling the apartheid regime, but found that
no one except the PLO had time for their grievances. And even the PLO
did not protest the oil sales, because doing so would have jeopardized its
own funding sources in the Gulf states.52
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Although Netanyahu was correct on the issue ofArab and Iranian oil
supplies, he went on to argue that allegations of special ties between
Israel and South Africa were "fiat nonsense" given that "independent
L\1F figures" (which excluded diamonds, uranium, and arms) revealed
the trade to be a minuscule $100 million annually (when it was actually
closer to five to ten times that amount, depending on the year). He
denounced Israel's critics as "those who ,,;sh not only to defame Israel
but also

to

deflect attention from their

0\\11

furtive and enormously

profitable trade with Pretoria." I etanyahu concluded ,,;th a rhetorical
flourish, telling the Assembly, "The battle agamst Apartheid has reached
an hisroric junction. It can either surge forward on a straight path to the
total abolition of this hateful system. Or it can sink into the mud of false
hood and \;ndiCtiYeness .nH

'JC had exposed itself to charges of double standards by failing
The Al
to point fingers at its professed Arab allies when they circumvented oil
sanctions. Anti-apartheid activists refrained from targeting Arab oil sup

claim, because it would have allowed other sanctions viola
tors to "use [Arab states] as a scapegoat in order to absolve themselves."H
pliers, they

This is precisely what the Israelis did anyway by bringing the shipping

data to the attention of the General Assembly while downplaying and
denying their own involvement with South Africa.
\\'hat Netanyahu conveniently neglected to mention was that the oil
deals between Saudi Arabia and South Africa were not negotiated at the
ministerial level, approved by the cabinet, or seen as financially vital to
the Saudi kingdom's economy. .\1oreover, because they were carried out

br profiteering middlemen, South Africa's oil deals "ith Saudi Arabia did

not require the same degree of trust, high-level coordination, or ongoing
go,·emment-to-go,·emment cooperation necessary in its arms deals with
IsraeL �etanyahu's sudden rage at Arab ,;olations ofthe oil embargo was
also remarkably hypocritical, given that Israel had remained absent from
the 1980 U_ . oil embargo vote in deference to their South African
friends.55 But he managed that hypocrisy exceedingly welL

JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS around the world jumped to the defense of Israel
and downplayed its relationship ";th South Afi:ica. :vlany began to pub-
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lish their own pamphlets on the topic in the mid-l980s. B'nai B'rith
lntemational (the parent organization of the Anti-Defamation League)
published a pamphlet entitled]e-<��s, Zionism and South Africa and distrib
uted it on American uniYersity campuses in

l 985.

The thin red-and

black booklet accused Arab states of selling oil to South Africa in much
the same way as the Israeli delegation had at the U.N. and Moshe
Deeter's Se-,;; York Times column had after Vorster's visit to Israel in 1976.
The argument that "they are doing it too" was not particularly persua
si,·e but by downplaying the true extent of the alliance it managed to
com;nce many Jews that C\·en if lsrael's hands were not entirely clean, its
critics' were dirtier.
The pamphlet clearly laid out the challenge facing left-,ving Zionists:
"Pro-Israel college students im·olved "ith the anti-apartheid movement
have been placed on the defensive regarding Israel-South African rela
tions . . . . Our objecti,·e is to strengthen the anti-apartheid movement by
removing extraneous and intellectually dishonest issues."56 Its author, a
BostOn University student named Yosef Abramowitz, was a zealous anti
apartheid activist whom the university's president threatened to expel for
hanging a "divest" banner from his dormitory window.5i Abramowitz
wanted to prevent Israel's reputation from being tainted by association
with the apartheid regime he reviled.
As was the case with other left-wing Jews who loved Israel but hated

apartheid, Abramowitz's idealized image of the Jewish state blinded him
to the reality on the ground and the pamphlet he \\Tote sought to dis
prove reports of an intimate Israeli-SouthAfrican alliance. It argued that
the strategy to discredit Israel through South Africa was "a two-pronged
attack," involving the exl>osure oftrade ties and the perpetuation of "the
Zionism-equals-racism lie."58
AbramO\\itz had a sophisticated understanding of the propaganda
forces lining up against Israel and was correct in his assertion that various
anti-Israel groups were joining forces \\ith the anti-apartheid movement
in order to target Israel. HoweYer, he accepted the Israeli counterpro
paganda uncritically. The Abramowitz pamphlet took the incomplete
International .\1onetary Fund statistics at face value, arguing that Israel
accounted for less than one percent of South Africa's total trade.59 In fact
it was approximately ten rimes that amount, and a 198-+ report in the
British journal lntelligrnce Digest ,·entured so far as to say, "It is probable
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that South Africa is Israel's largest trading partner," citing the diamond
industry, arms, electronics, and steel and coal supplies. 60 vVhile this
assertion may have been a slight overstatement, there is no doubt that
South Africa was one of Israel's primary trading partners after the United
States, surpassing Germany and the United Kingdom as a market for
Israeli exports throughout the 1 980s.61
Furthermore, the Abramowitz pamphlet regurgitated the propa
ganda emanating from South Africa that painted leaders of the Jewish
community in a glowing light. He praised South African Jews as "more
progressive than the society around them" and lauded the 1985 Board o£
Deputies resolution proclaiming that the organization "rejects apart
heid." But by 1985, this was a meanillgless pronouncement, given that:
Botha's government itself claimed that it was doing away with apartheid.
Even South African Ziorust Federation head i\1arcus Arkin acknowl
edged that the board had ''done nothing more daring than if it had
affirmed its faith in motherhood."62 Contrary to Abramowitz's imagined
commuruty of progressive Jews fighting apartheid, the voices of Jewish
student activists opposed to apartheid were being silenced by their
elders.63
Later that year, the American Jewish Committee issued a publication
similar to Abramowitz's pamphlet. The study, titled Israel and South
Africa, provided a useful historical overview of Israel's Africa policy prior
to 1973 but argued, baselessly, that "Israel's continued involvement with
Black African nations, nevertheless, continues to outweigh its relations
with South Africa," citing the same incomplete IMF trade statistics and
recycling arguments used ten years earlier by Deeter. The AJC did admit:
to certain Israeli arms sales, but defended them inaccurately as limited
efforts "helping South Africa protect shipping lanes that are vital to
Western interests" and as being of "no use to the apartheid regime in..
carrying out repressive measures against its Black population"-a claim
put to rest by Israel's 1983 demonstration of West Bank antiriot equip
ment for prospective South African buyers, not to mention the numer
ous multibillion-dollar ammunition and aircraft deals inked between
1975 and 1986.� The AJC insisted that the sole purpose of discussing
Israeli-South African ties was "delegitimizing the State of Israel" and
that "South African Blacks, the victims of apartheid, deserve better."

65

Even the mayor of New York, Ed Koch, entered the fray, downplaying
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Israeli ties with South Africa using many of the AJC's arguments in front
of two hundred angry political science students at York College in
Queens.66
In J e";sh publications across the Atlantic, the defense oflsrael was far
more blunt. Echoing the paranoid fantasies of white South Africans, the
Paris-based magazine Fronce-lsrnel lnfomwtion declared that in South
Africa "uni,·ersal suffrage means the destructi0111 of the white community
if not its �-rermination."6- The pro-Israel publication likened the anti
apartheid mo,·ement to the Islamic fundamentalist campaign waged
against the Shah in Iran and warned that a pro-Soviet government would
emerge in Preroria if apartheid crumbled.

Despite their spirited defenders, Israel and South Africa were not yet
willing to reveal the full extent of their ties and they made every effort

to keep evidence of their military relations under wraps. \tVhen

a

Reu

ters reporter identified a group of South African soldiers and an SADF
officer touring the 'Vest Bank ";th IDF troops, he called the South Afri
can

embassy in Tel Aviv, which reflexively denied it. Israeli army officials

were upset about the discovery and "immediately arranged for the mili

tary press censor to suppress any reports which might be written about
the SADF officer's visit. "68 But the IDF
reached

as

far

as

military

censor's power only

Israel's borders and could not stop leaks from causing

ha,·oc when they appeared in the foreign press. Stories like these were
especially incendiary in the United States, where Israeli-South African
cooperation was dri,-ing a wedge between two of the Democratic Party's
core constituencies, who had long seen themselves as allies.

10

LOSING THE LEFT
Israel, Apartheid, and the SplinteTing ofthe
Civil Rights Coalition

IN

EARLY 1968, just months before his death, the Reverend Martin Luther

KingJr. declared to a Han·ard University audience: "vVhen people criti
cize Zionists, they mean Jews. You're talking anti-Semitism." At the
time, Israel was still a popular left-\\ing cause in the United States and
relations between blacks and Jews were at their pinnacle. The civil rights
coalition of the 1960s had a distinguished Jewish pedigree: Rabbi Emil

Hirsch

had helped found the IAACP, and Joel Spingarn, a Columbia

professor im·oh-ed in the ci\;) rights mo\·ement, became its president in
1 9H. During the 1930s, the Chicago businessman Julius Rosenwald
bankrolled the expansion of black education in the South in the face of
opposition from the Klan, and in the 1960s the renowned rabbi and
philosopher Abraham Joshua Hesche) bad marched arm in arm with
King in Selma. When Thurgood Marshall became the first black justice
on the Supreme Court in 1967, the Jewish attorney Jack Greenberg
replaced him as head of the NAACP's Legal Defense Fund.1
Indeed, the American left that today almost uniformly denounces
Israel was once one of its greatest proponents. ln the 1930s, black Amer
icans saw Hitler as another white-robed Klansman and spoke out force
fully against Nazism. The Baltimore-based newspaper Afro-American
declared in 1933, "Germany is doing to its Jewish people what the South
does to the negro," under the headline "Adolph Hitler, K.K.K."2 During
the early 19-Ws, the cid rights leader Adam Clayton Powell Jr. raised
$1 50,000 for the Irgun, which he proudly described as "an underground
terrorist organization in Palestine."3 And Freda Kirchwey, the editor
of the quintessential left-wing magazine The Nation, was instrumental
in lobbying the Truman administration to recognize a Jewish state in
Palestine.
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K.ircbwey was a scion of the r ew York liberal intelligentsia; her father
serred as dean of Columbia Law School and, after becom.ing editor of
The JYntion i n 1933, she used her magazine to promote the New Deal and
the antifascist struggle in Spain. As the debate over the future of Pales
tine reached its climax in 19-f7, K.ircbwey and her colleagues prepared
influential briefing papers backing Jewish statehood and distributed
thousands of copies to U.N. delegations, members of Congress, State
Department officials, and leading media personalities. They rejected
calls for a binational state and aggressively promoted partition as the
only solution. Relying on leaks from the State Department,

The

ntion

revealed the Palestinian leader Grand �ufti Haj Amin al-Husseini's
wartime ties to the �azis, embarrassing several Arab representatives at
the U.N. J(jrchwey's report found its way to President Harry Truman's
desk and ZioniSt leaders credited her in no small measure with influenc
ing his decision to recognize Israel on :\tlay 1-f, 19.f8.4
The left's honeymoon with Israel would last for over two decades, but
by 1967 the bliss was fading. Even as Arab countries, the Soviet Union,
and many left-wing groups in the United States and Europe began to
cast Israel as an occupying imperial power in the wake of the Six-Day

vVar, King and other black American leaders-as well as many oflsrael's
friends in Africa-motioned to stand by the Jewish state. Soon after
King's assassination, however, the powerful black-Jewish coalition that
formed the foundation of the 1960s civil rights movement began to fray.

As we haYe seen, the Six-Day \Var had a profound impact on jews around
the world, demonstrating both Israel's exn·eme vulnerability and its tre
mendous military power. :\tlany American Jews who hadn't paid much
attention to Israel since the campaign for independence-preferring to
donate their money and time to the civil rights movement-began to see
Israel in a new light.5
The same was true for Arab-Americans. Growing up in Mobile, Ala
bama, James Zogby didn't even think of himself as an Arab. "In 1967, I
had no sense of Arab nationalism. I just knew my daddy came from there
and we were Christian," says Zogby, head of the Arab American Institute
and a long-standing advocate of the Palestinian cause in Washington.
He hung out ";th the Je";sh kids in school. 'We were close friends
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because we weren't \VASPs," quips Zogby, and there was no sense of an
ad•ersarial relationship. "I didn't think anything of the Middle East; they
didn't think anything of it," says Zogby. But all of that changed after
the Six-Day \Var. "Sixty-seYen awakened something in them, and some
thing in us and created a di•ergent sense of identity. That began to eat
away at some of the solidarity we felt before." The realignment that took
place in the late 1960s and early 1970s, coupled ,,;th the rise of militant
black nationalism, spurred the emergence of other identity-based causes,
including his own.
Zogbr soon found himself debating old Je,,ish friends who insisted
that Zionism was a national liberation movement.6 Arabs began to argue
that Israel was "not the bastion of national Liberation" Jews made it out
to be. Rather, the �ew Left argued, Israel supported regimes that tram
pled national liberation movements, such as apartheid South Africa.
Israel was no longer seen as an underdog, and as the American left began

to identify Palestinians as victims, Israel's star felL 1
Harvard's Seymour ..\1artin Lipset pronounced Israel's romance with
the left finished in 1969. "The considerable support which the n
i tellec

tual left once gave to Israel is gone," he wrote. "And it is not likely to
be revived."8 This realignment, predicted Lipset, "may well make life
difficult for those who seek to remain both socialist and Zionist." And it
did. The French author ..\1ichael Feher saw 1967 as the moment when
"Jews lost their place in the anti-vVestern front that was imagined by
black power and the Black Panthers," leaving them in the awkward posi
tion of appearing among the ranks of the oppressors.9
Prominent Jewish liberals who remained committed to Zionism and
the civil rights movement were becoming increasingly disillusioned with
this sort of anti-Israel rhetoric on the left. .\1artin Peretz, who would in
197-J. purchase and take o,·er The .f\.·ew Republic magazine, was a leading
voice in the civil rights and antiwar movements of the 1960s. He and his
"ife, Anne Peretz, donated huge sums of money to left-\\ing organiza
tions and com·ened meetings for actiYists at their Cape Cod vacation
home.10 The Peretzes e,·en bankrolled the 1967 "�ew Politics" conven
tion in Chicago, which sought to bring together antiwar and civil rights
leaders, build a multiracial progressive coalition, and influence the future
direction of the Democratic Party.
Soon after leftists from across the country converged in the v\lindy
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City, the New Politics gathering descended into chaos. 11 As The Ne-<1)
Yorker's Renata Adler reported, the com·ention was "a travesty of radical
politics at work." .\1artin Luther King Jr. gave an address and was heck
led by black radicals as the meeting fragmented into a multitude of fac
tions. A group declaring itself the "Black Caucus" denounced Israel's
vctory

i

in "the imperialistic Zionist war" of 1967, and demanded the for

mation of "white ci,;Jizing committees" to deal with "the beast!ike char
acter" of"all white communities."n Peretz walked out. Black moderates
such as future U.X. ambassador Andrew Young followed him to the
door.13
The �ew Left was splintering as established organizations like Stu
dents for a Democratic Society (SDS) produced offshoots that were
more violent and less democratic. As Paul Berman put it, "The 1970s
became the golden age of the microparties. There were Maoist sects . . .
Trotsl·yist sects. . . . And berond the guerillas, the outlaws, the Leninists,

the democratic socialists, the levelheaded organizers, the academics, and

the weekly scribblers, the vast majority of people who had once felt a loy
alty to the world that had come out of SDS and its fraternal organiza
tions simply slipped away."H And as any semlblance of left-wing unity
faded, the era of identity politics began. The personal had become polit
ical; now, belonging to an oppressed group was enough to establish one's

radical credentials. A .Vlanichaean mind-set began to settle in over the
American left and in this world of good and evil, Israel was seen as an

enemy.
Amid the ruins of the civil rights coalition, the gulf between blacks
and Jews grew larger. The black American freedom struggle exempli1ied

by .Vlartin Luther King, Bayard Rustin, and A. Philip Randolph-leaders
who insisted that the United States Ji,·e up to its liberal ideals and extend
those ideals to African-Americans-was giving way to a more radical
anti-imperialist ideology. Rather than pointing

to

the hypocrisy and

unfulfilled promises of American liberalism, it was much easier for rad
ical black organizations to support "a worldw.ide revolution by the
colonized and nonwhite populations against the European and white
imperialists." As the war in Vietnam intensified and the optimism of the
civil rights era faded, disenchanted American leftists sought solidarity
with anticolonial movements abroad. \''ith Is rael recast in the role of
colonial occupier, it became an easy target. King's old heroes were
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replaced by new ones; "Instead of Gandhi, there was Nasser," writes
Berman.15
The Srudent Nonviolent Coordinating Co1Ill1littee, SNCC, a leading

ci,;J rights group, began to publish anti-Israel leaflets, and its leader,
Stokely Carmichael, declared on prime-time television, "\Ne have begun
to see the e,;Is of Zionism, and we will fight to ";pe it out wherever it
exists, be it in the Ghetto of the United States or in the .Vliddle East."

The Black

newspaper was more explicit: "We're gonna burn
their tO\mS and that ain't allJVVe're gonna piss upon the Wailing Wall. "16

Panther

The fallout from the Yom Kippur \Var of 1973 made the siruation
worse, as did the severance of diplomatic ties between Israel and most
African countries. American blacks grew resentful and angry when Israel
moYed closer to South Africa during the 1970s and 1980s and reports of
Israeli arms sales tO the apartheid regime surfaced just as the worldwide
anti-apartheid movement was gaining momentum. Even ifthe full extent
of the alliance was not publicly known, Israel's relationship with South
Africa was seen as a sinister embrace and Jewish efforts tO defend these
ties were taken as a slap in the face by black leaders committed to ending
apartheid.
Black supporters oflsrael, like Rustin, were lonely voices in the early
1970s. Rustin attempted to defend the Jewish state in his 19H essay
"American Negroes and Israel," pointing to Israel's work in Africa dur
ing the 1960s and attacking the Black Panthers and others who "equated
black support for Israel with subservience to Jewish interests."1; He
denounced the simplicity of the radical left's arguments, reminding them
that the Third \
V
orld they so admired was full of brutal, djctatorial
regimes.18
The Panthers weren't listening. They continued to praise Israel's ene
mjes and condemn the Jewish state as "genocidal." Militant black groups
��t0 �9ti� � � P W � �ck�cals �etO�e�tO�b
American graduate srudent groups on campuses across the country,
denouncing Israel and South Africa as settler-colonial states that denied
basic political rights to indigenous populations. 19
\Vhile the radicals may haYe been right on that count, there was a
certain irony tO their reflexive acceptance of the �b cause, given the
history of Arab slave trading in Africa.10 Rustin reminded the radicals
that half a million people )i,·ed in enforced bondage in Saudi Arabia
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and that "[modem slavery] has undergone a STeady increase during the
past twenty-fi,·e years, a period which coincides with the era of grow
ing wealth for the oil sheikhdoms of the Persian Gulf." And, seeking
to explode "the myth o f Arab-African brotherhood," Rustin cited the
northern Sudanese Arabs' campaign of terror against black Christians in
the country's south. But unlike France's radical Jewish leftists-who had
supported the PLO for years but were shocked out of their ideological
stupor and adopted a less strident position after the murder of Israeli

..\llunich

athletes at the 1972

Olympics-the Panthers and other black

militants were not com;nced by Rustin's diatribes against the Arab slave
trade and the Sudanese government, and they refused to temper their
11

anti-Israel rhetoric.

As the 1970s wore on, the old Je";sh left was becoming uncomfort
able with the anti-Israel tenor of many black leaders. Intellectuals such as
Norman Podhoretz, Irving Kristol, and �athan Glazer feared black mil
itancy and began to denounce it in the pages of Commentary• magazine .

..\llartin Peretz did not move as far to the right, but his magazine, The

:-..re-<11 Republic,

became a staunch defender oflsrael and a searing critic of

the Palestinian movement and the black American leaders who associ
ated with it.H
\Vhen

r..·ewsweek

reported in 1979 that U.N. ambassador Andrew

Young had met with the Palestinian representative to the United
Nations for fifteen minutes, the White House forced him to resign,
pleasingJews and angering black Americans. Blacks believed thatJewish
pressure on President Carter had led to Young's resignation. Young
denied that Jewish groups had played any role, but it didn't matter: his
meteoric rise to the upper echelons of government made him a hero to
many black Americans and his fall was seen as an insult. One week after
his resignation, moderate black leaders from organizations such as the
NAACP convened in protest. The group issued a statement arguing,
"Jews must show more sensiti,;ty and be prepared for more consultation
before taking positions contrary to the best interests of the black com
munity. "13 The statement singled out Israel's ties with South Africa as
reprehensible and condemned the relationship.
Black Americans were becoming Israel's most prominent domestic
critics. It was leaders like Jesse Jackson, rather than Arab organizations,
who gained the most attention for questioning U.S. policy toward the
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Middle East and encouraging diplomatic contact with the PL0.14 In late
September 1979, just one month after Young stepped down, a group o £
black leaders traveled to the Middle East.25 The same week that the
Carter administration was struggling to contain the political fallout from
the nuclear test detected in the South Atlantic, Jackson openly embraced
PLO leader Yasser Arafat for all the world to see. In a speech to the
Palestine Human Rights Campaign, he declared that "the no-talk policy
toward the PLO is ridicu1ous."26 Walter Fauntroy, the D.C. delegate in
the House of Representatives and a founding member of the Congres
sional Black Caucus, went on the trip as well. He echoed Jackson's views,
arguing that "the PLO is not the one-dimensional 'terrorist organiza
tion' we have been led to believe that it is . . . far from being the 'blood
thirsty killer' and 'wild-eyed terrorist' the Western press has made of
him, Mr. Arafat appears reasonable and open tO dialogue." Fauntroy
went on to criticize Israel for using U.S. arms to bomb civilians in
Lebanon. He angrily recounted seeing "unmistakable evidence of the
use

of American weapons on non-military targets" and returned home

w1th pieces of shrapnel and bomb parts he had fished from the rubble of
destroyed Lebanese villages.27
Despite these deepening divisions, many American Jews still eagerly
brandished their liberal credentials by opposing apartheid. Liberal con
gregations joined activist church groups in opposing apartheid and Jew
ish students gravitated to pro-divestment organizations on campuses
across the country. This put them at odds with their fellow Jews in South
Africa, who lobbied them to tone down the anti-South African rhetoric
lest the growing din of anti-apartheid activism hurt the government in
Pretoria and damage the Jewish community's own interests.

In 1983, the South African Jewish Board of Deputies opposed a reso
lution adopted by B'nai B'rith International. Noting that "coercion and
eviction of blacks . . . have revealed the ugly face of apartheid for what it
is," it called on American firms doing business in South Africa to "assure
equal treannent and equal pay" for blacks and for "the granting of free
dom, justice and equal rights. "28
It was a tame document, but the South Africans were outraged. Board
leaders cabled their counterparts in the United States, complaining that
they were "deeply shocked and greatly angered due to the entirely

un 

satisfactory language" used in the B'nai B'rith resolution. The angry
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telegram went on to argue that the "choice oflanguage displays a lack of

sensim-itr and ineptitude which defies description." The board's chair
man stressed that Jewish interests in South Afirica were tied to those of
the white community and instructed Americanjews to stop spealcing out
on South Africa, lest it endanger his community.19
Diana Avi\·, a South African who had emigrated to the United States
in 197 5 and risen to become the head of the � ational Council ofJewish
·women, recalls the tension. "The South African Jewish community
urged us not to take a position. But we saw it as a matter of conscience,"
she says. A group of prominent American Jews accompanied Aviv on a
trip to South Africa, during which they attended a "series of very
unpleasant meetings" \\;th South Africans who scolded the Americans
for dabbling in their business-and jeopardizing their positions of
privilege-by supporting sanctions and d v
i estment. To Aviv and the
American \;Sitors, it seemed that South African Jewish leaders were
driven purely by fear.30
Even as American}e\\;sh leaders stood up to the reactionary demands
of their brethren in South Africa, they found themselves feuding more
frequendy \\'ith blacks and the political left back home. Black leaders like
Louis Farrakhan may have been politically marginal but their anti
Semitic rants were symbolically powerful and provoked a visceral fear
among American Jews. The advent of Farralkhan's anti-Semitic black
nationalism further fragmented the old civil rights coalition at the core
of the Democratic Party. This clash came into sharp relief as plans for a
twentieth anniversary of .\1arrin Luther King's March on Washington
took shape.

Ill

19BZ, AT TH£

tender age of twenty-two, lDonna Brazile-later to

become Al Gore's campaign manager during the 2000 election-was
put in charge of organizing the anniYersary march by Walter Fauntroy.
Fresh from college at Louisiana State University, she was given a base
ment office in \Vashington to coordinate the massive event. Immedi
ately, the sort of identity politics that had fractured the old civil rights
coalition came into play, creating a rift in the stteering committee for the
march. \Vhen Brazile drafted a "Call to the )Jation," Jev.-;sh groups
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objected to language critical of U.S. arms expor ts to the Middle East
and Israel, specifically-and they threatened to pull out of the march.31
They also opposed granting a seat to Arab-American senator James
Abourezk (D-South Dakota) on the organizing committee, claiming
Arabs had not been a presence in the cid rights movement, a charge
Arab American Institute president]ames Zogby resented. 'We weren't
,;sible as an organized group," Zogby concedes. But, recalling his
cousins' business in Jim Crow Alabama, he adds, "In Mobile there was
only one place a black man could go to buy a suit and that was Zoghby's
department store. "32
CertainJewjsh organizations threatened not to march if the Arabs did,
too. 'Vashington, D.C., rabbi David Saperstein was an exception, believ
ing it was ,;tal to maintain a Je";sh presence in the liberal coalition to
prevent it from being dominated by the Isr ael-bashing far left. �ot
participating in the anni,·ersary march, he argued, would symbolize Jew

ish withdrawal from the movement.33 In the end, the two sides papered
over their differences and the event gave Jesse Jackson a major political
push as chanting marchers urged him to run for president. But the al
ready strained relationship between blacks and jews was becoming more
fraught.
Brazile soon began working for the Jackson presidential campaign,
which was having trouble findingJewish supporters. Peretz's Ne-<iJ Repub

lic did not help the cause. During the 1984- presidential campaign, the
magazine parodied Jackson's oratory with lines like "We don't want free
grub, we want in the power hub" and "From having no fun to Air Force
One." .\1any blacks saw it as racist. But soon Jews would level the same
charge at Jackson. In February 1984-, Jackson uttered a single word that
would doom his campaign: he referred to r ew York as "Hymietown"
while talking to reporters.H After weeks of denials, Jackson finally admit
ted to the quote. His friendship ";th Louis Farrakhan, whose bow-tied
Nation of Islam bodyguards were protecting Jackson on the campaign
trail, made the situation C\·en worse. Although Jackson had managed to
garner a substantial number of white votes, including some from liberal
Jews, his slip destroyed any hope ofrekindling the old civil rights alliance
and instead poisoned the relationship between blacks and Jews for years
to come.35
\Valter \1ondale C\·entually defeated Jackson and won the 1984- Dem-
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ocratic presidential nomination, but the damage to the old civil rights
alliance had been done. And further feuds loomed on the horizon
pitting blacks who vehemendy condemned Israel's relationship with

South Africa against Jews who opposed apartheid but denied or down
played the Israeli connection. In the House of Representatives, Michigan
Democrat Howard \Volpe, a Jew, and his African-American colleague

.Ylicker Leland (0-Texas) worked tirelessly to keep the Israeli-South
African issue from further poisoning black-]e\\-ish relations. Wolpe and
Leland e,·en saw the potential for common gr,ound: realizing that both
blacks and Jews disliked the apartheid government in Pretoria, they
moved to make sanctions against South Africa a unifying cause.

BT THE Hl0-1980S, teb-ised evidence of the apartheid regime's brutality
was streaming inm European and American living rooms on a daily basis.
Prime .Ylinister P. ·w Botha imposed a state of emergency in July 1985,
granting his government sweeping powers that effectively placed South
Africa under martial law. \Vithin a matter of months, his security forces
had killed hundreds of protesters and detained seven thousand more.
This violent crackdmm focused the world's attention on South Africa
and fueled a massive eA'Pansion of the global anti-apartheid movement.

France recalled its ambassador, se,·eral European countries took punitive
measures against Pretoria, and Chase Manhattan Bank refused to renew

$-WO million worth of loans to the apartheid regime.36 Even the U.S.

go,·emment began contemplating sanctions with teeth.
By the fall of 1985, the plight ofblacks in Soweto had become a main
stream political issue in \Vashington. The anti-apartheid movement had
succeeded in bringing a varietr of groups together-churches, civil
rights organizations, student activists-around the issue of South Africa
and the sanctions debate in the United States was in full S\\;ng. At the
same rime, the Reagan administration's preferred policy of constructive
engagement ";th Pretoria-which envisioned talking to South .Africa's
leaders rather than isolating them by imposing tough sanctions-was
under attack.H
On September 5, President Reagan, Vice President George Bush, and
CIA director \Nilliam Casey convened for a National Security Cou ncil
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meeting on South Africa. Iational Security Adviser Robert McFarlane
told iliem mat me situation mere had deteriorated, citing "unprece
dented violence, reflected daily on U.S. television screens." '1\vo weeks
earlier, South African president Botha had given his infamous "Rubicon"
speech, refusing to make concessions to me \Vest or to his domestic
opponents. .VlcFarlane "Tote, "Boilia's poor presentation of reform and
what the go,·emment was prepared to offer has undercut even moderate
blacks. "38
Reagan charged the NSC with deciding whether to veto an upcoming
sanctions bill and risk a congressional override; sign it and alienate
Britain and Germany, born of which opposed sanctions; or preempt it by
issuing an executi,·e order containing the mild sanctions already included
in the constructive engagement plan.39 :VIcFarlane and his superiors were
well aware that any policy perceived as soft on Pretoria would face strong
bipartisan resistance in Congress. Hoping to avoid a humiliating show
down wiili Capitol Hill, Reagan issued an order imposing some moder
ate sanctions against South Africa, including the banning of exports to
apartheid-enforcing branches of the government in Pretoria, and forbid

ding me import of armaments and gold Krugerrand coins. But anti
apartheid acti,·ists weren't satisfied and iliey rallied for even stronger
measures against South Africa. This time, Israel was their target.

As me sanctions debate caught me attention oif Beltway pundits, Israel's
role as one of South Africa's major trading partners and arms

suppliers

finally came under me spotlight. Critics wishing to indict Israel for col
laboration wiffi IDe apartheid regime faced off [PUblicly against spin doc
tOrS defending the Je";sh state. In .\!larch 1986, PBS television invited
Zogby, Rabbi Saperstein, Howard University political scientist Ronald
\Valters, and .\Iaurice Roumani, an Israeli visirting professor, to address
i sue in a li,·e debate.
the s
Zogbr began me show by suggesting that Israel and South Africa had
a natural affinity, infuriating Israel's supporters. "I iliink it's a natural
relationship between two go,·emments who v;ew themselves as being in
similar predicaments, and therefore needing to confront the enemies
around them," said Zogby. He largely e,·aded me question of Arab oil
supplies

to South Africa, eYentuallr conceding that it should be inves-
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tigated. His evasiveness on the oil issue aside, Zogby was correct to
point out that the Israeli relationship was unique because "there is
in fact a state-to-state relationship and the trade takes place on that
level." The Arab oil supplies were funneled through a shadowy world of
middlemen-rather than being approved at the nlinisterial level-an
arrangement that required far less trust and no shared strategic interests.
Rabbi Saperstein, known for his left-wing activism and opposition to
apartheid, claimed Israeli involvement with South Africa was negligible
in comparison to that of other countries, citing the incomplete IMF
figures that excluded arms and diamonds. Roumani mentioned Israel's
many U.N. votes against apartheid and its agreement, on paper, to sup
port the U.N. arms embargo.40 Saperstein denied all of the allegations
about arms sales and turned his attention to France, which he incorrectly
accused of being South Mrica's primary arms supplier at the time. He
admitted that there may have been sales during the years of Likud rule,
from 1977 to 1984, but insisted, inaccurately, that "everyone in Israel
opposes apartheid. Since Peres took over [as prime minister] . . . there
have been no new arms sales.'"*1

In fact, some of the biggest contracts and cooperative ventures went
into effect on Peres's watch, from 1 984 to 1986, including a nuclear mis
sile project in South Africa and the updating of South Africa's fighter jets
i n IsraeL Certainly, defense ties had accelerated under Begin's rule from
1977 to 1983 and ideological affinities had brought military leaders
closer together, but Shimon Peres did nothing as prime minister to slow
them down. vVhile publicly denouncing apartheid, he simply maintained
the alliance that he himself had initiated a decade earlier as defense min
ister. Writing in The New York Times, Thomas Friedman estimated that
the two countries did $400 to $800 million of business in the arms sector
i n 1986, mostly under Peres's administration.42 Then, in October 1986,
in accordance with the principles of a National Unity government, Peres
stepped dov.7J1 and was replaced by Likud's Yitzhak Shamir, who had even
fewer qualms about selling to South Africa and was less prone to public
criticism of apartheid.
Of course, because of the secretive relationship between the two
countries, and the propaganda and counterpropaganda spread by both
Israel and South Africa, it was difficult for members of Congress-or the
general public-to know the extent of the alliance. However, with the
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benefit ofhindsight and the more comprehensive data on the anus trade
that is currently anilable, it is now possible to evaluate the various claims
and counterclaims made during these media wars.
The actual amount of arms exports to South Africa exceeded even
Zogby's most e.Ktreme estimates and was more than ten rimes the amount
cited by Israel before the General Assembly and by her pamphleteering
defenders.43 According to correspondence between the Armscor mission
in Tel A,-n- and SADF chief Constand V.tljoen, the aircraft updates
undenaken in the mid-1980s alone cost "approximately $2 billion,"
making Friedman's 1986 estimate appear on the low side.-14 Taking into
account declassified South African arms acquisition data (which excludes
,-ery lucrati,-e cooperati,-e ,·entures and shared financing

arrangements

that are difficult to appraise), Israel's average armual exports to South
Africa between 19H and 1993 amounted to approximately $600 million
per year, placing South Africa in the company of the United IGngdom
and Germany as Israel's second or third largest trading partner after the
United StatesY At the time, these damning statistics were not public
knowledge, although critics ofthe alliance such as Zogby hinted at them.
As details leak
ed and the Jewish state came under fire from Zogby and
others, Peres and the coterie of left-leaning intellectuals surrounding
him did all they could to project an image of Israeli solidarity with the
oppressed even as their government remained in bed with the oppressors.

PROGRESS lYE OIPLOHATS

in the Israeli Foreign Ministry wanted to reach out

to black South Africans, but they did not want to be accused of talking to
terrorists. In 1985, no one was prepared to meet openly ";th the A1 C
and other banned anti-apartheid groups-not even leftists seeking to
end the alliance. Instead, they had to approach key leaders quietly and
out of the public eye.
The Israeli left's OYertures to the South African opposition began
when Archbishop Desmond Tutu, the purple-robed icon of nonviolent
resistance to apartheid, v;sited Los Angeles in late 198-l. Tom Hayden
and his wife, Jane Fonda, invited Tutu to join them for dinner. Hayden
was a hero of the 1960s �ew Left; he had founded SDS, drafted the
organization's famous Port Huron Statement, and gone on to become an
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antiwar activist and a progressive California state legislator. Fonda was a
reno\\ned actress who became infamous for posing alongside communist
troops in Hanoi at the height ofthe Vietnam vVar, earning herselfthe ire
of the Ni:.;on Vl''hite House and the nickname "Hanoi Jane." Despite
their otherwise stellar radical-left credentials, Hayden and Fonda were
regarded as pro-Israel, having visited during the 1982 Lebanon War and
defended the Israeli im·asion.-16
<ft·er dinner, Tutu attacked Israel's support for the apartheid govern
ment and the Haydens' other guests immediately became defensive.
They subscribed to the conventional ";sdom of the day, which held that
Israel's trade with South Africa was insignificant and virtually nonexist
ent when it came to arms. Tutu's hostility toward Israel convinced Hay
den that Israel needed help improving its image. Soon after the party, he
contacted the Center for Policy Options, a smalll think tank in Los Ange
les staffed by UCLA professor Steven Spiegel, Anti-Defamation League
honorary chairman Maxwell Greenberg, and Osias Goren, a prominent
member of the 198� Reagan campaign staff. These Zionist heavyweights
went to bat for Hayden in Israel, com·incing high-ranking Labor leaders
and government officials that something badl to be done to counter
growing anti-Israel sentiment among South African blacksY
Hayden's goals coincided nicely ";th those of Yossi Beilin, a bookish
young political scientist who had risen through the Labor Party ranks as
a loyal assistant to Peres.48 Beilin was a dove when it came to the Pales
tinian issue and be was a moralist when it came to South Africa. Having
assumed the influential post of cabinet secretary during Peres's premier
ship, he now had the power to do something about South Africa, even
if his boss was skeptical. Beilin was joined by Shimshon Zelniker, an
academic Africa specialist turned Peres adviser who was vehemently
opposed to the alliance that his boss, Peres, had helped to conceive. He
believed that by allying itself with the apartheid regime, Israel had
allowed its foreign policy to become infected with "short-term utilitarian
,·alues" and "a '-ulgar understanding of diplomacy.>H9
Zelniker was put in charge of recruiting black South Africans for lead
ership training programs in Israel and he arranged seminars for the visi
tors at the Afro-Asi
an Institute, a branch oflsrael's massive public sector
trade union, the Histadrut. Over the years, the Afro-Asian Institute had
trained students from a ,·ariety of developing countries in an effort to
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build support for Israel in the Third World, and Zelniker wanted to do
the same with black South Africans. Vvhen Zelniker flew to South Africa
to initiate ties with black leaders and invite them to Israel, he saw his
mission as nothing less than the redemption of Israel's name. 5°
At their first meeting, Tutu and his colleagues berated Zelniker,
attacked Israel's domestic policies, and criticized its government for
collaborating with the apanheid regime. Mter

a

lengthy debate, Tutu

accepted the idea of sending black leaders to Jerusalem for leadership
training at the Afro-Asian Institute on the condition that the Israeli gov
ernment would have nothing to do with it.
Zelniker's program worried South African government officials and
Pretoria attempted to influence its direction.51 Miffed that they were
excluded from selecting "acceptable" black candidates, the South African
intelligence services focused on Zelniker and his colleagues instead,
examining their files closely before agreeing to grant them visas.52 Mili
tary intelligence officials in Pretoria even warned that the Histadrut,
which managed the instirute, was critical of apartheid, and its strong tra
dition of labor activism might have a "negative influence on the trade
union activities in the RSA [Republic of South Africa]. "53
Since welcoming Goldreich as a political refugee in 1963, Israel had
never openly reached out to South African opposition leaders and it had
certainly never engaged black leaders who were banned, imprisoned, or
operating underground. All of a sudden, Israel seemed to be doing just
that.
Pretoria's concern was not that Israel was beginning to play both sides
of the street, which was predictable, but that its government might even
rually take the side of the ANC and other left-wing groups that advo
cated the overthrow of the apartheid regime. 54 In lieu of meeting with
these radical democrats, the South African government encouraged
Israelis to sit down with the Zulu nationalist Mangosuthu Buthelezi,

a

more conservative leader known for staging rallies surrounded by shield
and spear-wielding men in traditional Zulu warrior garb. Buthelezi
enjoyed cautious support from the white establishment, which viewed
him as a reliable, anticommunist figure who subscribed to their theory of
separate development because it served ills ambitions for a separate Zulu
homeland.
Israelis who harbored more conservative views toward South Africa
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saw him as a legitimate alternative to

the Al"lC. too. American congress

man Howard \Volpe-one of the architects of anti-South African sanc
tions in the House of Representatives-visited Jerusalem as the new
Israeli policy was taking shape. The Israeli diplomats who invited him
did not share Beilin's and Zelniker's views and 'Volpe recalls an exhaust
ing day of meetings with so-called Africa experts. At the end of d1e day,
his hosts announced that they had invited a "major liberation fighter"
from South Africa. \Volpe asked who it was, and me Israelis told him
Buthelezi was coming. Incredulous, \!Volpe asked if they were joking. He
was floored by the duelessness of the Israeli diplomats, who actually
believed Bumelezi represented me mainstrean1 black anti-apartheid lead
ership

in South Africa.

Before he

even

landed in Washington, Wolpe's

office had received calls condemning his "rude" behavior. "They were
genuinely surprised I didn't joyously embrace that," Wolpe recalls with a
chuckle.55
Back from Israel, Buthelezi began aggressiJvely pandering to South
African Jews

in me hope mat mey, too, would accept him as one of me

"good black leaders." He came home brimmirng with endmsiasm about

the Jewish state and its government, telling an audience of]ohannesburg
Jewish leaders mat "Israel itself is a miracle of human tenacity and
achievement and I am deeply inspired. " He went on to assure mem d1at
"we do not want to rob whites of our country."56 Seeking an alternative
to me A...'\TC, which mer Yiewed as a band of communist terrorists, me
Jewish leadership seized me opportunity to cultivate ties wim Bumelezi.

In me United States, the Zelniker initiative was a major public rela
tions coup for Israel. Je,,;sh organizations such as the Anti-Defamation
League were worried about gro"ing anti-Israel sentiment among anti
apartheid activists and they knew mat news of. Zelniker's program could
help blunt the message of lsrael's critics. It was a golden opportunity to
flood me American press ";m positive stories on Israel mat would over
shadow me troublesome allegations of military collaboration corning
from the anti-apartheid mo,·ement.
The amount of coverage devoted to Zelniker's training program for
black Soum Africans was unusual for an obscure e,·ent in a foreign coun
try im·oh;ng only twenty people, but it made the front page of the Los
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Angeles Ti111es and was prominently featured in The Dallas Mon1ing Ne-c1Js,
The Washington Post, and the Chicago Tribune.

57

Revealingly,

an

unnamed

Israeli source told the .Homing Nec1Js, ''\Ve reallly want to help. vVe don't

u
j st want to use them for propaganda purposes.";8 Satisfied with the
fiurr
r of positi,·e press, the ADL's director of international affairs sent
out a memo urging staff to circulate the articles widely "to provide

an

updated picture oflsraeli-South African relations. ";9
This rosy picture left out the controversy that erupted at an Afro
Asian Institute press conference just before the visiting South Africans
left Israel. An Israeli reporter from .\laariv asked Lekgau Mathabathe,
the head ofSoweto's Committee ofTen-a civil rights organization link
ing younger acti,ists \\ith ,·eteran community leaders-whether blacks
in Soweto resented Israel. Shocked by what seemed a question \\ith an
obvious ans·wer, .\llathabathe rold the audience that no black person in
their right mind could belie,·e that "a friend of the South African gov
ernment can be a friend of the Blacks."60 This comment made its way
into the Los Angeles Times; the remainder of the quote did not.61 .\llama
bathe continued: "Israel also supplies arms to South Africa and South
Africa uses those arms for killing people and ev·en children of three years
old. You don't expect any black person to be happy with that type of
thing."61 To the Afro-Asian Institute staff and the assembled journalists,
�lathabathe's infiammatory comments about Israeli arms killing black
children sounded like a paranoid anti-Israel screed, but he was not so far
off base.
�lathabathe didn't know it, but just two months before his outburst at
the institute, the annual Israeli-South African intelligence conference
had been held outside Pretoria. In addition to game spotting at Kruger
Xational Park, the agenda included a discussion of the development and
use of chemical and biological weapons.63 South African military intelli
gence files clearly re,·eal that the SADF was willing and ready to use
these weapons. Outside the country, they would only be used as a last
resort in situations "critical to the country's security." But the SADF was
also "illing to wage chemical and biological warfare against its own
citizens. A report entitled W
aging Biologcal
i
and Chemicnl W
ar stated:
''\Vithin RSA Borders: If a situation arises that is considered life
endangering for the RSA. chemical weapons. in any category can be
utilised in order to obtain a decisive advantage for RSA forces. "6�
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Even if Israel's arms sales to South Africa did not include chemical

and biological weapons, Israeli intelligence officials were well aware of

the apartheid government's willingness to use these weapons of mass
destruction if South Africa's oppressed black majority ever threatened
the wrute regime's survival.

BY 1986, the Peres administration was openly pursuing diplomatic ties
with the many African states that had cut Israel off in 1973. In late
August, Peres flew to Cameroon to meet with President Paul Biya, bring

ing former Mossad man David K.imche with him. The visit occurred the
day after an eruption of deadly gas from beneath a volcanic lake had dec
imated villages in rural northwestern Cameroon, leaving cattle and

human corpses littering the roads. Along with Peres and Kimche, a team

of seventeen Israeli doctors came to treat survivors-days before French
or American aid teams arrived.65
It was the first visit of an Israeli prime minister to an African country
since the 1960s and Pretoria was nervous. The night before he and Peres

departed for Yaounde, Kimche appeared on Israeli Tv. \\'hen a news

anchor asked him, "'"'hat's in it for us?" the old spy asked the nationwide

audience: "Do you realJy want to see Israel . . . with close ties with South
Africa's racist, tyrannical regime?"66 Playing both sides, in South Africa
and beyond, was now official government policy.

On the plane to Cameroon, Peres openly criticized South Africai on
the ground, he told Biya, "A Jew who accepts apartheid ceases to be a
Jew. A Jew and racism do not go together. "67 The Israelis received an
adoring welcome in Yaounde as dancers clad in colorful robes bearing
Biya's image surrounded Peres on the airport tarmac.68 The Cameroon
Tribune printed its headline, "Mr. Peres, Welcome to Cameroon," in
upside-down Hebrew characters-an error the Israelis didn't seem to

mind. After Peress welcoming at the airport, his motorcade made its way
into the city past crowds that local police compared to the throngs that

had welcomed Pope John Paul II a year earlier.69
Flanked by Cameroonian soldiers wearing IDF-issue uniforms and

carrying Israeli Galil rifles, the two heads of state issued a joint statement
declaring that both nations would "do everything to dismantle this odi-
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ous system of apartheid in order that a free multiracial and democratic
order is established in South Africa which gives everyone equal chances
of access to happiness and dignity.niO

Just twelve years earlier, after initiating a series of arms deals in Preto
ria, the same man had told his South African hosts that their alliance was
based on "unshakeable foundations of our common hatred of injustice
and our refusal to submit to it. "71 Peres's righteous pronouncements in
Cameroon may have made Israelis feel better about themselves, but his
sanctimony did not impress U.S. senators, who voted overwhelmingly a
few days later to support U.S. sanctions against South Africa-and to
punish Israel if it chose to violate them.

11

FO R K E D T O N G U ES
Domestic Debate and Diplomatic Schizoph1·enia

Unfortunately governm ents . . . talk with many tongues, forked
tongues.
-South African community leader Lekgau :\lathabathe,
on a 1986 '·isino Israel'

IN THE SUHHER OF 1986,

as cbe sanctions movement gacbered steam on

Capitol Hill, a vicious debate was raging in the Knesset. Chase Manhat
tan Bank had already called in its loans to South Africa, sending the rand
into free fall, and cbe European Community's foreign ministers and the
British Commonwealth had joined Scandinavian states in pushing for
sanctions against Pretoria. Among the states defining cbemselves

as

industrialized \"lestem democracies, Israel seemed the odd one out.
The left was up in arms and insisted that Israel had a unique moral and
historical responsibility to help put an end to apartheid. Victor Shem
to,· of the United \Vorkers Parry (Mapam) sought to shame his fellow
lawmakers by reminding them that "twenry-two million people live in
their country ";thout basic democratic rights,"' and demanded to kno''�
""There does the State of Israel, the state of the jewish people who paid
the price of the Holocaust, stand in this struggle?" Shemtov lambasted
go,·emment ministers who urged gradual action for dragging their feet
and insisted that Israel must lead the world's opposition to racism. Oth
en,;se, he told his colleagues, "The validity ofour moral standing in the
fight against the re,;Yal of racism and the revi,·al of anti-Semitism
throughout the world will be eroded."1
During cbe mid-1980s, Israel's alliance with Soucb Africa remained
strong, but the Israeli go,·emment was deeply divided over the future
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of its ties with the apanheid regime. The premiership revolved from
Labor's Shimon Peres (1984-86) to Lil'lld's Yitzhak Shamir (1986-88)
and their fracrured government struggled to put forward a coherent
policy toward Pretoria.3 Angry left-\\;ng parliamentarians and anti
apartheid officials in the Foreign ..Vlinistry clashed with members of the
security establishment over South Africa. The left believed that the
apartheid regime's days were numbered, while the top brass and their
political allies insisted that white rule was there to stay. The result was a
complete policy breakdo,m.
Knesset member Yossi Sarid-still an icon of the Israeli left today
accused his colleagues of invoking morality when]ews were wronged but
turning a blind eye when it concerned the suffering of others. .Mordechai
Virshom·ski of the centrist Shinui Party went even further, denouncing
apanheid as an extension of Nazism. He told the Knesset, "I ask myself,
as

a man li\ing in the twentieth century, as part of a people almost

entirely destroyed because of the racism employed against us . . . can I sit
and keep quiet or should I take action e�-pressing my protest with all the
capacity a state can gi,·e?" Virshouvski urged the government to down
grade diplomatic relations to the lowest possible level.4
The Israeli right was not moved by all this moral outrage, and several
right-wing Knesset members openly praised the apanheid government.
Lil'lld's �lichael Eitan lauded the "far-reaching changes" be claimed had
been implemented since 1976 and suggested that the government sought
to "introduce change through tolerance, through patience towards grad
ual reforms."' These kind words for the Botha regime at the height of

the state of emergency proYoked more outrage from the left. Eitan was
not fazed, however, drawing heckles as he denoiUllced the Al"JC as a party
"ad,·ocating change through terror, violence, bloodshed and the aboli
tion of one �-:il by substituting another infinitely greater. "6 Further to
the right, .\1eir Kahane, better known for his calls to ex-pel all Palestini
ans from the \Vest Bank, joined Eitan in attacking South Africa's demo
cratic opposition. He predicted that the end of apartheid would lead to
an autocratic A."JC regime and therefore opposed any change in Israeli
policy.'
In practice, the position of key Labor leaders on South Africa was not
so

different. \Vhen left-,,ing parliamentarian Chaim Ramon confronted

Prime :.Vlinister Peres on the Knesset floor on October 1 1 , 1986, de-
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manding to know why Israel wasn't taking a tougher stance toward the
apartheid regime, Peres responded with his customary sanctimony,
telling lawmakers that "Israel repudiates any expression of racism on
whate,·er leYel," while aYoiding any mention of the ongoing arms sales. 8
For Ramon, maintaining the status quo was unacceptable, and he reacted
to Peres's equivocation by lecturing the prime minister: "vVe are a state
which was built by remnants ofthe results of a racist regime. We must be
more sensiti>e than anyone on this subject."9 Matityahu Peled, another
leftist parliamentarian, saw Israel's failure to act as pathetic, arguing that,
"more and more, relations between the Israel and South African gov
ernments

are

being regarded as a sign of Israel's disgrace by millions

throughout the world." 10 He urged Israel to cease defense e.x'Ports imme
diately, but it would be almost a year before Pe1ed had his ";sh.

ISRAEL liAS A RELUCTANT latecomer to the community of nations taking
action against South Africa. \iVhen Yossi Beilin first proposed sanctions
against South Africa, his chances of success did not look good. "I was
against the whole world," recalls Beilin. Only his friends supported him,
and e>en they did it as a favor. 1 1
By the rime of the Knesset sanctions debates, Beilin had ascended to
the post of Foreign �1inisrry director-genera], a position that allowed
him to propose resolutions in cabinet meetings. But his boss, outgoing
prime minister turned foreign minister Shimon Peres, was adamantly
opposed to anr changes in the South Africa policy he had himself crafted
more than a decade earlier. "It was Shimon Peres's intention to prove to
me that this idea of talcing sanctions against South Africa was a crazy
idea," Beilin recounts. Peres called a meeting ";th Beilin and the head of
the ;\lossad, Nahum Admoni As Beilin recalls it, the spy chief told them
that the white minority go,·ernment in South Africa was strong and
would not gi,-e up power anytime soon because doing so would be tanta
mount to suicide. Intelligence and defense officials claimed that the
apartheid regime had another twenty or thirty years before it collapsed .
.\1oreover, they argued, Israel would

tum

one of its few friends into an

enemy in the process and pay an enonnous price.u Beilin persisted on
moral grounds and challenged their prognosis of long-lasting white rule.
Still, he faced powerful opponents in his own party and on the right.1 3
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The divisions were not only a matter of abstract political debate. Dur
ing these years, the Israeli embassy in Pretoria was divided by a wall,
through which not even the ambassador himself dared pass. The barrier
separated the staff of the Foreign :Vlinistry from those working at the
Defense .Vlinistry mission, and the two sides can-ied out diametrically
opposed policies. This diplomatic schizophrenia continued throughout
the mid-1980s; ongoing defense contracts were honored while left
leaning diplomats attempted to build bridges to highly skeptical and
intensely suspicious black leaders in the to·wnships. As Ambassador
Darid Ariel, who sen·ed in Pretoria from 1985 to 1987, put it bluntly, "I
was the ambassador of Israel in South Africa and I wasn't the only one.
\Ve were two. One was the official one who did protocol. I did that. And
then there was another one . . . in their mission behind the wall."14
The Defense �1inistry, led at the time by Labor heavyweight Yitzhak
Rabin, was dead-set against Beilin's proposal. "Rabin was up in arms,"
recalls Beilin. "He said publicly that such a bureaucratchik cannot take
decisions for the decision makers." The defense minister was simultane
ously pulling rank and balking at Beilin's policies; he was both deeply
annoyed that a junior colleague was attempting to derail a lucrative secu
rity relationship he had helped build and fundamentally opposed to for
saking a reliable customer and ally. .VIeanwhile, the trade unions warned
Beilin that thousands of workers in the defense industry would lose their
jobs, causing him to fear for his

O\\ll

political future.H

Rabin eventually decided to go public with his opposition to sanc
tions, even if it meant admitting to lawmakers just how vital an ally South
Africa was. For Rabin, the core issue was economics. He reported that
the defense industry had accounted for $1.5 billlion ofexports in the year
1986 and chided the Knesset for putting jobs at risk. "A change in the
security eA-pOrt polic
y will mean the firing of tens of thousands of work
ers," Rabin threatened. "I hereby inform you tthat they \vill not find an
altemaci\·e opportunit."16
y
The centrality of the arms industry to the nation's economy was not
news to members of the Israeli security establishment or to their cus
tomers in Pretoria, who were well aware that at least 20 percent oflsrael's
industrial export revenue had come from South Africa in the previous
year.1; But it was a revelation to many left-wing Israelis and American
Jews such as the Hebrew University professor Naomi Chazan and the
campus activist Yosef Abramowitz, who had opposed apartheid while
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criticizing the alliance with South Africa as useless or downplaying its
extent. As Thomas Friedman \\TOte in a groundbreaking four-thousand
word Kf'W Yl>rk Times story that was buried in the paper's business section
in December 1986, "The idea that the) e,,;sh state should be so depend
ent on weapons sales for its economic or diplomatic survival is profoundly
troubling to some people here, clashing with both their self-image and
their ,;sion of the Zionist utopia ." Confirming Rabin's fears, he noted,
"Existing contracts that carried the Israeli manufacturers to 1985-86 are
8
now expiring and there is little new work to replace them. "1
Rabin's prophecy of economic doom had largely convinced the Israeli
press.19 In Jlooriv, Gabriel Shtrasman lamented Washington's leverage
o,·er Jerusalem, declaring that "[we have] enslaved ourselves to the
American treasury."?0 Veteran Hoorer-:; journalist Akiva Eldar \VTOte an
article titled "In Favor of Hypocrisy," arguing lihat "Israel is not a super
power and therefore one should not ex-pect her to be a leader

in a battle

against South Africa, "11 and his Hnm·etz colleague Yoel Markus insisted
that nitpicking over customers' internal affairs could backfire because so
many nations regarded Israel as immoral, too.n Others simply boiled it
down

to

a conflict between the youthful idealism of Beilin's clique and

the harsh realism of Rabin and the Lil'lld hawks.23
But Beilin and hls colleagues were not starry-eyed idealists. Willie
they believed morality had a place in foreign policy, they insisted at the
same time that there was a strong strategic argument for sanctions:
apartheid was crumbling and Israel was on the \\Tong side. In late 1986,
Beilin tapped Alon Liel, a Turkey expert, to be hls assistant at the For
eign .\1inistry, where Liel's primary task was convincing the defense
establishment that apartheid was a dying beast. If the security network
accepted this projection, so the logic went, they would cut ties with
South Africa out of fear that an AJ.
'\TC government would share sensitive
Israeli aircraft and missile technology with Libya and Iran or sell it to
Israel's enemies. "They had the image of Nelson :vlandela that the whites
created in their minds," recalls Liel, and they genuinely believed "that if

l elson ..Vlandela came to power he would be a mend of Gaddafi and
Khomeini and Castro."H Beilin and Lie) realized that this fear of prolif
eration could be used as an argument to halt defense cooperation; they
also Stro,·e to pro,·e that there were altemati,·e markets for Israeli arms
to offset the massi,·e e:.-port revenue losses that sanctions against South
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Africa would produceY Beilin also held an even more important trump
card: he warned that due to an obscure provision in the congressional
Anti-Apartheid Act, Israel would pay a much more serious price if it
failed to comply "ith American sanctions against South Africa.

IN THE SUHHER OF

1986, as anti-apartheid legislation was making the

rounds in the U.S. Senate, a paragraph that would have far-reaching
consequences for Israel had crept into the bill. The amendment, known
as Section 508, called on the U.S. government 1:0 issue a report on coun
tries ,;olating the arms embargo against South Africa. Convinced that
the bill would neYer pass, the Israeli goYemment did not take it seriously.
Section 508 had initially appeared when Senators Charles "�ac"
..\1athias (R-..\Iaryland) and Daniel E,·ans (R-Washington) added it to
the anti-apartheid bill in the summer of 1986. Other Republicans twice
tried to strike the provision and eventually they succeeded.16 But then,
during a markup of the bill on August 1, 1986, Senator John Keny
(D-�Iassachusetts) managed to reintroduce Section 508. The paragraph
now called for the president to document any arms sales to South Africa
and "add the option of terminating U.S. milita1y assistance to countries
violating the embargo." It also mandated a presidential report on viola
tors ";thin 180 days, ""ith a ,;ew to ternUnatilll g United States military
assistance to those countries."r
It was not just American threats that were working to Beilin's advan
tage. Behind the scenes, AIPAC, the American Israel Public Affairs Com

mittee, the most powerful jewish organization in vVashington, was also
pressuring Israel to act. Leading AIPAC officials were convinced that
Israel was tarnishing its image among American lawmakers by maintain
ing ties with South Africa when the mood in V\Iashington was downright
hostile toward Pretoria . ..\llindful of Section 508, a visiting AIPAC dele
gation urged the Israeli go,·ernment to adopt a "more discreet and low
profile" in South Africa to reduce its risk of exposure in the forthcorning
congressional report on violators of the South African embargo.18

Israel's friends in 'Vashington knew how invested in the alliance both
Labor and Lil..-ud leaders were and how difficult it would be to pry Israel
away from South Africa. AIPAC's chief lobbyist at the time, Douglas
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Bloomfield, remembers clashing with the Israeli government and some
of his organization's biggest donors over the South Africa issue. "Some
big contributors to AIPAC were outraged," recalls Bloomfield. They
were shocked that liberal Democrats, whom they had perceived as
Israel's allies, were taking ·what they considered to be an "overtly anti
Israel step." These donors worried that Section 508 could hurt Israel
financially. Their attitude was that ostracized, isolated states must take
what they can get, and they knew the relationship with South Africa was
economically and strategically beneficial for Israel. Furthermore, the
fact that the ANC publicly declared Castro, Gaddafi, and Arafat among
its greatest allies "was not exactly heartwarming," says Bloomfield.
But he and other Beltway insiders saw the bigger strategic picture. In
their eyes, the ongoing and increasingly pubHcized relationship \\rith
South Africa "was going to undermine Israel's stature on the Hill"
among some of the Jewish state's staunchest supporters, who were also
committed to the anti-apartheid cause. If the United States did not pres
sure Israel to cease arms sales to South Africa, Bloomfield and his col
leagues believed, attempts by anti-Israel groups to paint the Jewish state
as an ally of the racist South African regime would sway the American
public. "You couldn't put in a provision saying that it's bad for everyone
to do business with South Africa, except Israel," insists Bloomfield. 29
Despite AIPAC's pressure, the IsraeH government still refused to take
Section 508 seriously. "I met with Shamir on three occasions and told
him this legislation is coming . . . and it's being Jed by some of our best
friends," recalls Bloomfield. Shamir, then foreign minister, listened
politely as Bloomfield warned that the United States might cut off mm
tary aid if Israel failed to distance itself from South Africa and then pro
ceeded to ignore everything Bloomfield had said.30
In the upper echelons of the Israeli government, there was a widely
held belief that AIPAC and other Jewish organizations, as well as pro
Israel members of Congress, would protect Israel and that Section 508,
like other bumps in the road, would soon disappear. AIPAC's lobbyists
saw plainly that Israel was shooting itself in the foot, but it would take a
few months before this dawned on the leaders in Jerusalem.
President Reagan vetoed the sanctions bill on September 26, 1 986,
and reiterated his commitment to constructive engagement and the use
of "quiet diplomacy'' to bring change in South Africa.31 The Israelis felt
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vindicated.H But the bipartisan appeal of the anti-apartheid movement
was gro"ing too strong; Congress immediately overrode Reagan's veto
with ovenvhelming majorities of 78-2 1 in the Senate and 3 1 3-83 in the
House. \Vhen the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act became law a

week later, on October 6, it was a rude awakening for Israel. "That's
when the Israeli government came to its senses," recalls Bloomfield.
Shamir, who replaced Peres as prime minister on October 20, personally
apologized to him. Pinning the blame on Reagan, Shamir told Bloom

field, ''Your president told me I didn't ha\·e to listen to you." I ow, with
33
Section 508 on the books, he did.

SECTION 508 VAS IHHEDIATELY seen as a "sting" directed at the Jewish state,
and calls for Israel to ignore it began at once. Commentators doubted
that Israel would ever apply sanctions against South Africa. After all, as

The Jemsnlem

Post obsen·ed, "the word 'sanctions' had an unpleasant

ring in Israel. It would take a lot for Israel to support the use of a weapon
which it has rejected unconditionally in the past. "H Moreover, Shanlir
and Defense .Ylinisrer Yitzhak Rabin had always been dead-set against
sanctions of any kind. 35
But the passage of the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act forced
Rabin to reconsider the Defense Ministry's approach to South Africa,
and it helped Beilin and Liel make their case. "[With] Rabin, we knew we
could not go through the moral arguments, we had to go through the
realpolitik," recalls Liel, and the threat of a U.S. cutoff was just what
they needed. A Washington Post article by two leading Israeli journalists
noted that, "\\ithout U.S. military aid, valued at $1.3 billion this year,

Israel could soon be defenseless, destitute or both."36 Due to his past as

ambassador in vVashington, Rabin was very sensitive to perceptions of
Israel on Capitol Hill and he therefore took the threat oflosing U.S. mil
itary assistance extremely seriously. Ifstaying in bed "ith Pretoria meant
jeopardizing aid from \Vashington, Rabin was ready to end the affair, at
least in the public eye.r
Ultimately, says Beilin, it was Prime .\llinister Yitzhak Shamir who
pushed the sanctions resolution through. "I went to Shamir. He sur
prised me

by Sa}ing that he understands what I'm trying to do and that
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he'll help me," recalls Beilin. Shamir was embarrassed by his miscalcula
tion and, after apologizing to AIPAC for putting too much faith in Rea

gan, he now had no choice but to impose sanctions of his own.
Ha,;ng converted the prime minister and defense minister to his
cause, Beilin was confident he could prevail-and be did. Beilin's sanc
tions package passed in a narrow cabinet vote on March 18, 1987, ust
j
before the U.S. congressional report on sanctions violations was released.
The Israeli resolution mandated that the government "refrain from new
undertakings, between Israel and South Africa, in the realm of defense"
and established a working group to consider further sanctions "in line
with the policy in practice in the Free vVorld."18
The unclassified version of the congressional report was released two
weeks later on April 1. It named several European countries as occasional
violators, but the focus was on IsraeJ.39 Despite the "efforts at conceal
ment made br both importers and exporters," the congressional inves
tigators stated confidently that "Israel appears to have sold military
systems and sub-systems and provided technical assistance on a regular
basis." The report also warned that the U.S. go,·ernment would view
"new agreements relating to the manufacture and maintenance of arms,
ammunition,

and military equipment (as well as extensions or renewals

of preexisting agreements upon their termination)" as falling under the
mandatory ban.-10 .\1ost d:1mningly, the report's authors concluded, ''\Me
beli�·e that the Israeli go,·ernment was fully aware of most or all of the
trade.»fl The secret of Israel's alliance with South Africa that had for
years leaked out in bits and pieces was now finally out in the open, and
this time the r�·elation came from a source that was difficult for Israel
and its allies in \Vashington to dismiss or ignore.

In the wake of Israel's sanctions resolution, former defense minister
\1oshe Arens immediately took to the airwaYes, insisting to listeners that
South Africa had been a trusted and reliable friend to Israel over the
years while all of black Africa distanced itself wd denounced Zionism as
racism. He called for Israel to honor existing contracts with South Africa
and criticized \Vashington for forcing Israel to impose sanctions.�1
Eliahu Lankin, the man who had commanded the ill-fated Irgun ship

Altnleno in

19-+8, was an eYen stronger critic of the cabinet decision. In
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1981, Lankin's dose friend �1enachem Begin had appointed him ambas
sador to South Africa . Lankin's wife, Doris, had gone to school in the
Orange Free State, South Africa's Afrikaner heartland, and she remained
friendly with several apartheid government officials she had known as a
child.43
Soon after returning from his stint in South Africa in 1985, Lankin
granted an interview to Haaretz. vVhen a reporter asked the veteran free
dom fighter why he did not sympathize with the black South African
struggle for independence, he replied: "There is a fundamental difference
bernreen a Jewish-Israeli patriot's ideology and the blacks' struggle. It is
true we have fought for Israel's independence; the Blacks are fighting for
their rights. So far we are both equal. But we were fighting a foreign colo
nialist government which did not have any rights to [this] land." By con
· having completely absorbed
trast, South African blacks, Lankin arguedthe Afrikaner nationalists' sense of their entitlement to govern-were
fighting Afrikaners who held an equal claim to the land "by virtue of his
tory and (who] have become an objective and political reality."44 lroni
caJly, Lankin's logic did not extend to the "objective and political reality"
of the Arabs living in pre-1948 Palestine.
Lankin also lambasted the U.S. Congress for seeking "to impose their
political stand on other countries using the weapon of economic support:
as a means of blackmail." He complained that other occasional violators
of the 1977 U.K. embargo, such as France, Taiwan, Italy, and West Ger
many, could afford to "thumb their noses" at the U.S. law because they
did not depend on American aid. "The only really vulnerable 'transgres
sor' is Israel, which unfortunately is dependent on American economic
support, and '"'rill have no alternative but to refrain from renewing cer
tain contracts with South Africa," wrote Lankin. "This \\-ill rebound to

Israel's serious disadvantage."45
Other right-wing Israeli politicians echoed Lankin's views on apart
heid. Although Raful Eitan and Ariel Sharon often disagreed about
military matters-Eitan once accused Sharon of needlessly sending men
to their deaths and "chronically exceeding his orders"-the two shared
many of the same views when it came to denying political rights to Pales
tinians in the occupied territories and they applied these ideas to the
treannent of blacks in South Africa.46 So deep was their sympathy for
South Afrka and their identification with its leaders that both generals
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vvere willing to go public with their support. Sharon routinely urged
the West to sell South Africa arms; Eitan went even further, declaring
t:o

a Tel Aviv University audience that blacks in South Africa were not

oppressed. The problem, according to Eitan, was that blacks "want to
gain control over the white minority just like the Arabs here want to gain
control over us. And we, too, like the white minority in South Africa,
Inust act to prevent them from taking us over."47 It was not surprising
that leading right-wing figures such as Lankin, Eitan, and Sharon so eas
ily absorbed the antidemocratic rhetoric of the white South African gov
e rnment. After all, the militant Zionist ideology that had shaped their
vvorldview denied political rights to national minorities and its more rad
ical proponents openly eschewed democratic principles.
Eitan had remained close friends with both Magnus Malan and Con
stand Vlijoen after he stepped down as IDF chief of staff in 1983 and was
convinced that a black revolution in South Africa could lead to a global
confrontation. Soon after leaving the military, he went into politics as a
representative of the far-right Tehiya and Tzornet parties.48 From his
K.nesset desk, Eitan wrote to the South African ambassador in Tel Aviv,
i nstructing him to warn European leaders that "it is a communist hand
guiding the activities" in South Africa and that the apartheid government
vvould "fight for its existence" rather than be "a willing sacrifice for the
satisfaction of hypocrites."-l9 In 1987, the war in Namibia and Angola
-was

still far from over and Cold War thinking colored the interpretations

o f military men like Eitan and many of his old colleagues in the Defense
Ministry. A superficial sanctions resolution may have been on the books,
but beneath the surface things were much the same.

The imposition of sanctions in 1987 did not sever Israel's ties with
South Africa. On the contrary, members of the security establishment in
both parties sought to preserve the relationship-and derive as much
e�port revenue as they could from it. This exacerbated the ongoing
£eud between Israeli defense officials and the Beilin clique at the Foreign
Ministry and paved the way for dysfunctional policymaking in Pretoria.
David Ivry, the former air force chief who had so happily hunted
zebras in South Africa in 1980, was director-general of the Defense Min
istry at the time of the Israeli sanctions debate and is now an executive at
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Boeing in Tel Aviv. From his stylish office overlooking the .Mediter
ranean and the Defense Ministry complex he once presided over, Ivry
scoffs at Beilin's version of events. He belittles Beilin's and Liel's policy
contributions and claims that they were shut out of the decision-malcing
process on South Africa.
As Ivry tells it, policy shifts in vVashington were far more important
than Beilin's push for sanctions. In fact, he claims, the reduction in
defense cooperation was already proceeding slowly when the Beilin pro
posal came before the cabinet. ;o "At the beginning, we had the blessing
of the U.S., not an official blessing," Iny recounts, but then, in the late
1980s, "the U.S. tried to force us to stop." lvry and other members of the
security establishment, such as Defense �1ter Rabin, began contact
ing their amious South African counterparts and "talked "ith them very
frankly"; Beilin and Liel were not involved, for fear that the two of them
would leak to the press what was happening. "Vle couldn't tell Beilin,"
says lvry. "'Ve didn't trust him." vVhile generals and defense industry
officials were angry about Section 508, they had little choice but to heed
the will of a superpower ally when the Anti-Apartheid Act became law.
"To respond to our national security needs, we had to respond to U.S.
requests," says lvry.;1

.Vleanwhile, in Pretoria, Israel's embassy was putting forth one policy

while its defense mission was advancing another from the opposite side
of the wall. As one side managed ongoing arms contracts and coopera
tion "ith the South African security services, Shlomo Gur, a young,
bespectacled member of the Beilin clique in the Foreign .Ministry, was
working the street trying to improve relations with black South Afiican
leaders by expanding the connections forged through the Zelniker pro
gram. Riding on the coattails of positi,·e media reports about Israeli
sanctions, he attempted to make official governmental contacts with the
black community.
Gur's goal was to bring trade unionists and members of the United
Democratic Front, a loose-knit anti-apartheid coalition, to Israel for
leadership training and public health and agricultural courses. Although
the participants appreciated the opportunity to travel and learn, the pro

gram was more valuable as a tool to convince black South Africans that
Israel was not the enemy. _\rlany blacks believed his overtures were plot
ted by Pretoria, but e,·entually, by forging peirSonal relationships, Gur
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managed to convince the1n that not everyone in the Israeli government
supported apartheid.
The same level of trust did not exist between Gur and his colleagues.
Some of the defense officials "were very opposed to what I was doing and
tried to narrow my ability to operate," says Gur. VVhile their kids played
together after school, the Israelis on opposite sides of the wall were
promoting radically different policies and seeking to undermine each
other.52

Israeli ambassador David Ariel faced an anxious crowd at the April 1987
Eoard of Deputies congress in Johannesburg. Ariel had always opposed
apartheid and was pleased with the cabinet decision to impose sanctions.
But now he had to explain it to an audience of angry South African Jews,
:many of whom had an economic stake in strong trade ties with Israel and
coveted Je'"rish organizations' exemptions from Pretoria's strict foreign
exchange controls when sending money to Israel. 53 Despite the ongoing
ID.ilitary cooperation, the South African government and many Jews
remained nervous that Israel might impose even harsher sanctions. 54
"As long as the Arabs continue to receive massive and sophisticated
armaments from the Soviet Union, Israel will have to depend upon the
U.S. for its defense," Ariel told the scions of Johannesburg Jewry. The
audience did not appreciate hearing that their economic well-being was
not the Israeli government's paramount concern, and they immediately
Illobilized to reverse the new Israeli policy. 55
A special intenninisterial committee led by Beilin had agreed to con
sider amendments to the sanctions package prior to the September
implementation deadline and the board's leadership jumped at the oppor
tunity. In a formal letter to Beilin's committee, they argued that the effect
of lessened ties on the South African Jewish community would "be most
demoralising" and pleaded for "the special relationships to endure. "56
There was face-to-face lobbying, too. As Beilin recalls, Mendel
Kaplan, the widely recognized spokesman for South Africa's Jews who
-was then also chairman of Israel's powerful Jewish Agency, "screamed
and shouted," accusing the Israeli government of endangering South
African J evliy. 57 Kaplan was outraged when he heard that South Africans
could no longer participate in Israel's pan-diaspora Maccabi Games, and
he threatened to cut off financial donations to Israel in retaliation. 58
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As usual, South African Jewish leaders also invoked the specter of
anti-Semitism as a reason to support the apartheid government. IfJews
vocally supported Israeli sanctions, so the argument went, Pretoria
would once again bar donations to Israel and perhaps even target the
community as National Party leaders had during the 1930s and 19-+0s.
This was a red herring, of course, seeing as how high-ranking govern
ment officials had assured Jewish community leaders that nothing of the
sort would happen. South Africa's former ambassador to Israel David du
Buisson hosted board leaders at the Union Buildings in Pretoria in late
April 1987, urging them to lobby the Israeli government while promis
ing them that theJewish community had nothing to fear if their lobbying
failed and Israel imposed harsher measures. 59 Nevertheless, community
leaders opposed to sanctions continued to raise the phantom threat of a
state-sponsored backlash against Jews. The old student activist Dennis
Da\is, by then a law professor at the Uni\·ersity of Cape Town, mocked
their logic, challenging board leaders to explain exacdy how Israeli
weapons sales helped promote the interests of the South African Jewish
community.60 Faulty as its logic was, the board was repeating a familiar
trope.
The claim that

arms

sales helped beleaguered Jewish communities

was a favorite excuse among Israeli officials seeking to rationalize mili
tary ties with South Africa and other unsavory regimes. They used it in
the case of Iran in the 1980s, when CO\·ert Israeli arms sales may have
prompted Iran to grant exit visas to someJews.61 And they used the same
rationale, even less convincingly, to justify

arms

sales to the military

junta in Argentina on the grounds thatJewish opponents of the govern
ment would be spared the fate of the desapnreddos. In South Africa, how
C\·er, the argument had no merit because Jews-as a community-faced
no danger from the state in the 1970s and 1980s.62 It simply diverted
attention from the commercial and ideological motives underlying the
alliance. :\luch to the chagrin oflsraeli officials and South African Jewish
leaders, American policpnakers did not fall for it.
Vlhen the April 1987 congressional report fonnally acknowledged
Israeli military cooperation \\;th South Africa, American Je\\;Sh organi
zations were forced to stop denying the relationship and defend Israel's
more pressing interest: ongoing military aid from �rashington. Pro
Israel organizations such as AIPAC dearly saw the prospect of losing
U.S. aid as a greater threat to the Jewish state than cutting ties with
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South Africa.6J As the self-appointed guardians of Israel's interests in
·washington, they told Prime ..\1inister Shamir to make sure Israel's
measures against South Africa were just as strong as those taken in the
United States and \Vestem Europe.�H
Their pressure paid off on September 16, 1987, when the Israeli cabi
net formally unveiled a comprehensive sanctions package that went far
beyond the initial resolution adopted in :viarch. The new policy dictated
no new m
i -estments in South Africa, no new agreements in the area of
science, no \iSits to South Africa by Israeli civil sen·ants, no promotion
of tourism to South Africa, a freeze on the import quota of South African
iron and steel, and the prevention of lsrael becoming a way sation
t
that
assisted South Africa in circwm·enting sanctions.65
The one thing the new law did not touch was existing arms contracts.

Although Jerusalem's sanctions package received in-depth coverage in
Israeli and American papers, in practice it amounted to little more than a

cosmetic gesture. Ultimately, the sanctions had hardly any impact on the
flourishing trade between the two countries, especially in the defense

sector, where multibillion-dollar contracts signed before 1987 remained

in effect. An August 1987 South African government memo reported
smugly that top Israeli officials had promised Pretoria that the new sanc
tions would merely amount to ",\indow dressing," because suspending
trade with South Africa "would first and foremost injure IsraeL" In fact,
Rabin himself had already assured the South Africans that the changes
would be "mainly symbolic" and would be announced publicly to "lessen

the negative effects of contact with the RSA," which was damagi ng
Israel's image.66
Johannesburg's business leaders also continued to behave as if nothing
had changed. According to a letter from the South African Inventions
Da·elopment Corporation, a civilian-military establishment housed on
the grounds of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Israeli
officials had promised the firm that trade sanctions "would have no effect
on the functioning of the SA/Israel Industrial R & D Programme. "67 Reg
Donner, chairman of Anglo American's Research and Development
Di\-ision, \\TOte to the Foreign :viinistry regarding cooperation with
Israeli institutions. He insisted that "it is of the utmost importance for us
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to carry on fostering these friendly relationships on a low profile basis to
the murual benefit of both countries. . . . I will most certainly continue
to promote [them] . . . even against the fiercest pressures by the U.S.A.
or others."68
Gerring money out ofthe country was also a prime concern for South
African business leaders in the mid-1980s as sanctions began to take
effect.69 In order to circumYent the trade embargo, they used the hardest
currency a•ailable to them: diamonds. According to Chaim Even-Zohar,
a leading historian of the diamond industry, during these years virtually
all polished diamonds from South Africa were channeled through Israel
with the aid of South Africa's two-tiered currency system of financial and
commercial rand. Designed to stanch capital flight, the financial rand
was worth -+0 percent less than the commercial rand. Foreign investors
seeking to expatriate their profits were forced to liquidate any assets at
the lower financial-rand exchange rate, thereb}' creating an incentive for
them to keep their money in South Africa. The financial rand also
encouraged new foreign investment by allowing noncitizens to make
purchases and capital im·esrments at the more fa\·orable exchange rate.
This turned the country into "a rough diamond nirvana" in the late
1980s because Israeli companies were able to buy rough diamonds at the
massively discounted financial-rand rate and then earn windfall profits
by selling the finished product abroad. As Even-Zohar notes, "Many of
the South

African

polishing companies were transferred into foreign,

mostly Israeli, hands in order to utilize the financial rand benefits."70
.Vlilitary elites, the South AfricanJewish CODlllu
l nity, and leading busi
nessmen were all determined to maintain the alliance-sanctions be
damned.

AS U.S. SANCTIONS STARTED to sting South Afi-ica in 1988 and Shlomo Gur
worked tirelessly to build bridges to South Africa's future black leaders,
Eliahu Lankin was still defending white rule as forcefully as ever.
After publicly fighting Israeli sanctions legislation throughout 1987,

Lankin declared in the Israeli journal Nntiv: "The real problem in South
Africa today is not apartheid . . . . The problem is that the spokesmen o f
the black majority are openly demanding that rule over the country pass
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into their hands." To the old Irgun commander, this was unacceptable.
Just like the apartheid government's leaders, Lankin believed that gen
uine democracy would spell the annihilation of white South Africans.
�'What the ANC is demanding today is nothing less than 'one man, one
vote.' . . . If the whites were to agree to this in present circumstances,
rlley would be committing suicide, not only politically but physically as
v.rell." He criticized the United States for adding fuel and legitimacy to
the anti-apartheid movement and denounced Washington's pressure on
Israel to stop arms sales to South Africa.71
Lankin did have some fellow believers in Washington; a June 1988
National Review article argued that the Israeli-South African alliance was
a boon to Israel's economy and a "natural marriage of interests" that only
bothered "the fringe Israeli left." One of the authors went so far as pitch
ing a book proposal to the South African Foreign Ministry with chapters
on

the necessity of strong Israeli-South African ties for Israel's security

and how "world Jewry must choose between what is good for the Jews
and what is good for liberals." While much of the rest of the world was
calling for negotiated transition to black majority rule in 1988, Lankin
still dung tenaciously to the idea that embattled minorities deserved to
rule. "If there is to be any prospect of avoiding the much-prophesied car
nage and destruction," he wrote, "the first step must be to discard the
doctrinaire conceptions of theoretical democracy-one rna�, one vote. "72
Pleased by Lankin's rousing defense of apartheid and fearful that Yossi
Beilin was an omen of things to come if Labor returned to power, Preto
ria aligned itself with the Likud Party as the 1988 Israeli elections
approached. In July, four months before the election, officials from the
prime minister on down assured South Africa's ambassador in Tel Aviv
that no further steps would be taken against Pretoria. The minister of
science and development blamed the sanctions on "young leftists" in the
Foreign Minisrry and claimed that his ministry would ignore them;73
Mordechai Gur, who had preceded Eitan as IDF chief of staff, explained
t:hat Peres made anti-South Africa comments simply "because it makes
things easier for him i n the international community'';i4 and the South
newspaperman turned
t\frican
.....

Likud adviser, Harry Hurwitz, promised

the new ambassador that his boss, Shamir, remained committed to South
Africa. 75 Despite his pro-sanctions assurances to AIPAC in Washjngton,
the old Lehi guerrHl a was still playing a double game.
In October, a month before the election, South Mrican foreign nlinis-
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ter Pik Botha wrote to Defense Minister Magnus Malan about the need
to keep Likud in power in order to protect Pretoria's interests.76 South
African businessmen and leaders in the Jewish commurri ty were watch
ing closely; they, too, feared further sanctions if Labor returned to
power. \\lith the Likud Party facing financial difficulties in the final
weeks of the campaign, South African Zionist Federation leader Julius
""Teinstein encouraged the Finance Ministry to allow an exceptional
transfer of funds-R500,000 ($200,000 at the time)-to the Lilrud elec
tion committee. This sizable donation came from none other than Reg
Donner, Anglo American's enthusiastic violator of sanctions, and Bertie
Lubner of the Israel-South Africa Chamber of Commerce, which had
been one of the first organizations to promote closer ties between the
two countries in the early 1 970s.77
The Foreign Ministry enthusiastically supported the idea. "A Likud
victory would improve Israeli-South African relations and perhaps roll
back sanctions," Deputy Foreign Minister Kobus Meiring predkted,
whereas he feared a Labor win might bring even harsher ones.78 In the
end, the finance minister rejected Weinstein's application to transfer
such a large sum to an Israeli political party-despite the Foreign Min
istry's attempts to reverse it-and Likud won the election anyway.
South Africa's decision to tie its fortunes to the Israeli right was a nat
ural move, given the harsh anti-apartheid rhetoric emanating from the
Labor benches and other left-wing parties in the Knesset. It was not nec
essary, however: South African diplomats fundamentally misunderstood
the political dynamics at play in Israel and the stark contrast between the
righteous public face Israel was displaying to the world and the darker
reality underneath .
They had failed to grasp the lesson that Israeli visitors had taught
them three years before : that managing hypocrisy was an art. Peres's
denunciations of South African policy-"a Jew who accepts apartheid
ceases to be

a

J ew"-were merely diplomatic doublespeak.79 Veteran

Labor Party leaders, despite their willing participation in the alliance,
felt the need to speak out publicly against apartheid in order to pay hom
age to the moralism of their ideological forebears, such as Ben-Gurion
and Meir. Likud heavyweights such as Ariel Sharon and Raful Eitan felt
no such duty and were perfectly willing to express open sympathy for the
Afrikaner government.
Kobus Meiring, the South African official who had pleaded with the
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Finance ..Vlinisrry to allow the transfer of funds to Lil"lld, finally grasped
this a few months later when a young

Jerusalem

Post reporter named

\Volf Blitzer asked him about Israel's complicated relationship with
South Africa. "I always get the impression that there is a big difference in
what is said from the stage . . . and what is really happening between our
two countries," �leiring told the future CNN anchor. 80

AS APARTHEID CRUHBL£0 in South Africa, the proceeds from old arms con
tracts continued to fill the Israeli treasury. Making sure that no one
�-posed these ongoing military ties was a task that fell to Israel's allies
abroad.
The Anti-Defamation League is known in the United States and
across the world as the premier opponent of anti-Semitism. It was
founded in 1913 and later led the fight against Nazi sympathizers and
neo-Nazis while defending the rights of other minorities targeted by
white supremacist groups. But it had a darker side. During the 19-+0s, the
ADL targeted suspected communists, shared its files with the House
Un-American Activities Committee, and pro,rided infonnation to FBI
81

investigators.

The ADL moved even further to the right during the Reagan years.
Under the leadership of Irwin Suall-who was raised in Brooklyn,
schooled at Oxford, and spent his early career working for unions and the
Socialist Party-the ADL created a formidable

"fact-finding"

depart

ment that not only collected information on targeted organizations but
also infiltrated those groups with informers in order to glean more infor
mation and potentially undermine them.

As a young man, Suall had moved in left-wing circles and counted
James Baldwin among his drinking buddies. Once, when a Greenwich
Village bartender refused to serve the gay black \Hiter, Suall joined
Baldwin outside in the snow, picketing the bar.s? But by the 1980s, Suall's
allegiances had shifted away from the protest politics of the left and he
took to identif};ng himself as a "repentant Trotsl..'}'ist," devoting his
energies to fighting anti-Semitic groups of all political stripes.
By the early 1980s, Suall had come to believe that neo-Nazis and
skinheads we re no longer a major menace to American Jews or the state
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of Israel; instead, he believed that the greatest threat to Israel ema
nated from the Soriet Union and the American left. As a result, Suall 's
fact-finding department shifted its focus from white supremacists and
Aryan nationalists to e\·ery imaginable left-leaning organization in the
country-from pro-Nicaraguan Sandinista groups to the anti-apartheid
movement.83 Suall's ace fact finder was a man named Roy Bullock.
As a child gro,,;ng up in the .\1idwest, Bullock was enthralled by Her
ben Philbrick's tale of Cold vVar espionage, I Led

Three Lives.

He had

always wanted to be a spy and in the 1950s he traveled to Moscow,
attempted to infiltrate a socialist youth movement convention, and
began to work as an unpaid informant for the FBI. As a closeted gay man
in the 1950s, it was the perfect way to conceal his identity while fighting
the Reds.� San Francisco pro,·ed to be a more hospitable environment,
and Bullock soon began working for the ADL there. His first assignment
was monitoring right-wing hate groups. Due to the unusual nature and
questionable legality of his work, Bullock was never officially kept on the
ADL payroll; instead, he was paid circuitously through a Los Angeles
law firm for 0\·er thirty rears. s;
As the anti-apartheid campaign turned its attention to Israel's links
with South Africa, the ADL entered the propaganda fray, publicly
attacking Nelson .\1andela's A.t
�C \vith arguments that mirrored those of
the hard-line security offici
als in Pretoria. In .\!lay 1986, ADL national
director Nathan Perlmutter co-authored an aJtticle arguing, "We must
distinguish between those who will work for a hUlllane, democratic, pro
\\Testem South Africa and those who are totalil!:arian, anti-hUlllane, anti
democratic, anti-Israel and anti-American. It is in this contex't that the
African National Congress . . . merits a dose, unsentimental look."86
The ADL also became im·olved in the Israeli-South African propa
ganda war in a more coven manner, dispatching Bullock to attend the
meetings ofU.S.-based anti-apartheid groups, ,collect their publications,
and take down the license plate numbers of leaders' cars-including vis
itors such as Archbishop Desmond Tutu and South African Communist
Party leader Chris Rani.
Bullock collaborated ";th Tom Gerard of the San Francisco Police
Department in order to gather information on the targeted groups.
Sharing a taste for espionage, Bullock and Gerard, who had worked for
the CIA in Central America before joining the SFPD, hit it off instantly
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when they met in 1985. Soon afterward, they began supplying each other
with information. Within six months, Gerard was giving Bullock access
to computerized criminal rustories, vehicle and driver's license informa
tion, and other data only avarlable to police officers.87 Gerard also gave
Bullock information on the owners of various PO boxes, and photo
graphs of demonstrators.
Years later, police seized Bullock's computer and raided ADL offices
in Los Angeles and San Francisco to gather evidence for a lawsuit against
tile organization brought by anti-apartheid activists and

a

variety of

other left-wing groups. They found files on thousands of people, the
majority of them illegally obtained through Gerard, who had by then fled
to the Philippines. San Francisco district attorney Arlo Smith released
reams of documents to the public, the FBI began an investigation,
and anti-apartheid activists and the Arab-American Anti-Discrimination
Committee sued the ADL in 1993. In a settlement, the ADL agreed to
pay the plaintiffs' legal fees and to cease collecting law enforcement files.
But Bullock was not only working for the ADL. During the late
1 980s, he had begun to perform the same services for the South African
government.

Bullock claims he first met with a South African intelligence agent in
1987 or 1988.88 It all began when he saw a newspaper listing advertising
that Willis Carto, a known anti-Semite, would be holding an investment
seminar in Las Vegas and that the South African consul-general from
Los Angeles would be speaking there. Bullock and Gerard decided to
warn the consul that "the South African government's reputation is none
too good as it is and associating with a known anti-Semite will do you no
good. "89 The consul-general canceled the engagement and thanked Ge
rard and Bullock. It wasn't long before Bullock was approached by South
African spies.
Six months after issuing the warning to the South African consulate,
Gerard calJed Bullock to tell him a South African intelligence officer was
in town and wanted to meet. The two went together and met with an
agent named Humphries in a hotel room. Humphries had graying hair, a
reddened face, and a clUck jowl; he spoke with a sHght but noticeable
South African accent. The agent wanted information on anti-apartheid
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activities in the United States, and Bullock knew that helping him would
be easy.90 As Bullock later confessed in a deposition, the ADL "was inter
ested in certain anti-apartheid groups . . . [that] shared a far left agenda,"
including the ANC.91 He believed that the ANC's interests were funda
mentally opposed to Israel's and, like his employer, he considered it a ter
rorist organization. Bullock later admitted to the FBI that funneling
information to South African intelligence agents provided him with a
supplementary income while presenting him with no additional work.
After all, he was already monitoring the same anti-apartheid activists for
the ADL.92
In 1989, Humphries left the country and was replaced by another
agent. Despite the personnel change, Bullock's work as a South African
spy continued. Pretoria's new man in San Francisco presented himself
as Louie. He was much younger than Humphries, dean-shaven, well
dressed, and had a strong, unmistakably Afrikaans accent. He was also
deeply paranoid and refused to leave his hotel. Despite Bu11ock's many
attempts to lure him out for a meal, Louie would insist on meeting in his
hotel room and turning the radio's volume up to drown out their conver
sations each time they met.
Nevertheless, Bullock-who claimed he personally opposed apart
heid-was put at ease by Louie, whom he described as "more liberal" and
of the opinion "that blacks must eventually share power with whites in
South Africa." Louie was adamant, however, that the ANC could not be
part of any new government because they were "terrorists," a sentiment
very much in line with Bullock's own views.93 Bullock met Louie six or

seven times between 1989 and 1991. 94 During this period, the AD L fact

finder sent reports two to three times per month to a PO box in New
York City,95 describing anti-apartheid meetings and rallies he attended as
an informer, including an event focusing on the movie industry's role i n
the anti-apartheid movement at the Hollywood Hotel.96
For South African spies in California, this was no laughing matter.
The meeting at the Hollywood Hotel took place in the wake of Lethal
�apon 2's blockbuster success: it was the number one R-rated movie of

1989, grossing over $220 million worldwide and dealing a body blow to
South African public diplomacy efforts in the United States and across
the globe. The film featured a multiracial LAPD duo, played by Mel
Gibson and Danny Glover, battling a nefarious group of South Africans
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smuggling drugs and Krugerrands through the Los Angeles consulate
under the cover of diplomatic immunity.
Although it is better remembered for exploding toilets and steamy
sex

scenes,

Lethal Weapon

2 had an unabashedly political agenda and

pro,-ided theatergoers with equal parts shoot-'em-up drama and righ
teous anti-apartheid rage. The Nazi-like villains spoke n
i pitch-perfect
Afrikaans accents, their consular seal resembled that of the Third Reich,
and they repeatedly referred to Danny Glover's character-and other
black Americans-as "kaffir" (the South African equivalent of "nigger")
while indiscriminately killing anyone who got iln their way.
The South African government and its operatives had hoped to stem
the tide of negative publicity by infiltrating the film industry, but Hol
lywood's crusade continued, eclipsing Pretoria's counterpropaganda
efforts. '''hat had begun with the trenchantly anti-apartheid C1y F1-ee

dom in

1987-featuring Denzel 'Vashington in his first starring role as

the black consciousness leader Steve Biko-cullminated in 1992, when a
repentant Amon .\1ilchan produced

The Pown· of One,

a �Torld War II

era tale of interracial friendship triumphing O\·er racism in South
Africa. In exchange for attending events such as the Hollywood Hotel
meeting, infiltrating other anti-South African groups in California, and
monitoring the leaders of left-wing organizations that supported the
anti-apartheid movement, Bullock received over $ 1 5,000 in payments
from his handlers over the course of four years.97 At one point, as if fol
lo\\-ing the

Lethal Weapon

script, they even offered to pay Bullock in

Krugerrands.98

Bullock and Gerard made en�rr effort to keep their intelligence barter
ing acm-ities quiet, for fear that the FBI would discover they were selling
information to the South Africans.99 But the work was drying up and
soon there would be little left to do on behalf of South African intelli
gence. In February 1990, i'Jelson Mandela was released from prison and
embarked on a worldw-ide speaking tour; as change appeared on the
horizon in South Africa, the Bay Area anti-apartheid movement slowly
evaporated.
Some consen·atiye South Africanjews and skeptical Americans made
a last-ditch effort to derail :Mandela's visit to the United States, but they
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were warded off behind the scenes by .Michigan congressman Howard
Wolpe and the l iberal South African Jewish activist Diana Aviv. 100 Aviv
vividJy remembers an eleventh-hour threat to prevent Mandela's visit,
when a New York rabbi vowed to protest against Mandela because the
South African had uttered kind words about Yasser Arafat and Muammar
Gaddafi. Realizing that such a pubLc protest "would be disastrous for
Black-Jewish relations," Aviv cold-called the national coordinator of
Mandela's U.S. tour from her apartment in New York. She implored him
to convince Mandela to meet with ADL president Abe Foxman and
other J e·w:ish leaders before his trip to New York in order to defuse any
possible Jewish protests against the Al'\fC leader. A meeting was arranged

in

Geneva during which Mandela assured several prominent American

Jews that he recognized Israel's right to exist.101 Foxman, the head of an
organization that had until then denounced the ANC as totalitarian and
a threat to Israel, emerged from the discussions so pleased with Man
dela's stance on Israel that be proclaimed the A.t.'\fC leader "a great hero

of freedom" in a letter to The New York Times two weeks later. LOl

Having assuaged the fears ofJewish leaders, lvlandela's U.S. tour dur
ing the summer of 1 990 turned out to be a remarkable success, drawing
sold-out crowds and culminating in an address to Congress. (The only

kink was a small protest by Miami Cubans upset about Mandela's friend
ship with Fidel Castro.) Given the heroic image he commanded in the
American press, South Africa's intelligence operatives realized that
demonizing the Al'\fC in the United States was quickly becoming a lost
cause. When Bullock showed up late to his final rendezvous with Louie,
the South African handJer was angry and acting jittery. He gave Bullock
the final payment and thanked him, telling him "it just isn't worth it,"
and then walked off. 103
The anti-apartheid movement had won the propaganda war in the
United States. But in Israel, where ties with the South African govern
ment ran much deeper and severing them was much more costly, neither
side found it easy to simply walk away.
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THE END OF THE AJFAIR
South Afi·ica's Transition to Democracy
and the Demise ofthe Alliance
IN HAY 1989, DEEP INSIDE

Cheyenne �Iountain on the outskirts of Col

orado Springs, analysts at the North American Aerospace Defense Com
mand G'JORAD) were busy monitoring Russian missile and rocket tests.
Accustomed to routine Soviet reconnaissance missions, the air force
intelligence officers didn't think twice

as

they watched a rocket launch a

satellite into orbit from the Arctic capital of Arkhangelsk. But within
seventy-two hours, the Soviet satellite abruptly shifted course, dropped
its altitude and zoomed in on a stretch ofsea at the southern tip ofAfrica.
The Russians knew something that the Americans didn't, and CIA satel
lites soon followed. On July 5, the U.S. surveillance satellite passing over
the Indian Ocean detected a plume of smoke off the South African coast
near Arniston. It appeared to be the exhaust trail of a missile, and the

wake was identical to that produced by the Israeli Jericho 2 . The match
set offalarms in vVashington. I
By imposing sanctions

two

years e-arlier, Israel had successfully dis

tanced itself from South Africa in the eyes of the media. The smoking

gun off the coast of South Africa threatened all this; it confirmed that
Israel was sti
l l cooperating \\;th Pretoria two years after pledging to halt
military ties. Israel was suddenly charged with violating its own sanc
tions, and this time the accusation came not only from the press and the
anti-apartheid mo\·ement, but from the White House.

South Africa's quest for long-range missiles had begun in the early 1980s
as

Pretoria was facing tens of thousands of Cuban troops in Angola. By

1987, the Angolan confuct had turned into the largest confrontation on
African soil since \Vorld \Var II. Laclcing a long-range missile capability,
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South Africa's leaders had for years relied on their ground ttoops and the
air force to gain the upper hand. As the fighting intensified, they scram
bled to put the finishing touches on the nuclear-capable missiles being
built ";th Israeli help in Arniston.
During the month of September 1987, South African ground ttoops
inflicted massive casualties on both Cuban and Angolan forces in battles
along the Lomba River in southern Angola, but they had no such luck in
the skies. With only a few of the Israeli-updated Cheetah jets ready for
battle, the SADF was losing its edge in the air as Soviet MiG-23 and
YliG-27 planes entered the fray and the Angolans and Cubans built new
bases and airfields.1 By the end of the year, Cuban ttoops and their
SlVAPO allies from Namibia had achieved a decisive advantage over
South Africa in southern Angola.3 Six months after the Lomba River vic
tory, the

SADF fought an

intense monthlong battle near the town of

Cuito Cuanavale in an effort to clear the eastern bank of the Cuito River.
The battle was indecisive, but the Cubans claimed victory. Then, on

June 26, 1988, Castto's forces launched a surprise attack on the SADF,
leading to further rejoicing in Ha,·ana.

Aware that it desperately needed to sttengthen its air force, South
Africa sent a team a month later to learn airspace conttol techniques

from the Israelis. By this time, Israeli engineers had finished moderniz
ing almost half of the Cheetah aircraft South Africa had sent to Israel for
upgrades.� Yet another group of South Africans visited to shop for laser

guided weapons.5 .\1ost important, the two governments began to dis
cuss cooperation on a next-generation South African aircraft after Israel
canceled plans to build its 0\\11 homegro"11 fighter jet, the Lavi.

Israel had decided to develop the Lavi in the rnid-1970s, but the proj
ect soon began to consume billions of dollars, strain the Israeli economy,
and unsettle the defense industty.6 \Vhen it was canceled in 1987, it was
a boon for the South African aircraft industty. At the Pentagon, Defense
Intelligence Agency analysts reported that high-paying jobs in South
Africa were being offered to former Lavi project employees. The salaries
offered were close to $80,000 per year payable into any bank account in
the world-a tempting package at the time for laid-off lsraeli engineers.'
This �l>anded military cooperation and sharing of expertise did not go

0\·er well in vVashington, where u.s. assistant secretary of State Chester
Crocker was painstakingly negotiating the ";thdrawal of all Cuban and
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South African troops from Angola and independence for Namibia. In
this new military landscape, American diplomats saw no compelling rea
son for South Africa's ongoing defense ties with Israel.

With Section 508 on the books, U.S. policymakers were speaking openly
and disapprov;ngly about Israeli cooperation with South Africa-a topic
that had long been shrouded in secrecy. Having recendy signed the ..Vlis
sile Technology Control Regime, the .\IITCR, along with several other
\Vestem nations, the United States was getting serious about stopping
missile proliferation.8ln early 1989, U.S. ambassador Thomas Pickering
complained to Shamir about Israel's ongoing aid to the South African
missile program and warned him that President Bush was not happy
about it. The scientists Israel had sent to South Africa in 198-J. had been
closely ,·etted, given cover stories, and committed to secrecy when they
reached the Overberg missile testing range in Arniston. �Tith Washing
ton breathing down their necks, keeping their work secret became even
harder.
Then, on July 5, 1989, hovering satellites observed another missile fly
five hundred miles out to sea from Overberg.9 The DIA m
i mediately
noted that a short-range ballistic missile had been launched and d1at
"Israel's connection to the project has been rumored since ilie mid1980s."1° CIA analysts went into more detail, warning that "the possibil
ity of a direct transfer of missile components from Tel Aviv to Pretoria"

was likely. 1 1

Israel responded to these accusations cryptically, declaring, "The
defense establishment stricdy abides by ilie inner cabinet decision of
:\1arch 18, 1987, whereby no new contracts ,,;n be signed between Israel
and South Africa in the defense realm."11 This was meaningless, of
course, because ilie missile cooperation at Arniston dated back to 198-J.
and was therefore part ofan e;�.;sring contract.
The South Africans claimed that ilie new missile, known as ilie

RSA-3, was sinlply a satellite launch ,-ehicle-an innocuous part o f ilieir
"space program." But it was well known to all in the field that the same
delivery system mat launches a satellite into space could also be used for
a nuclear-ripped ballistic missile. American intelligence agencies were
well aware of South Africa's nuclear capability, and the possibility of a
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viable long-range delivery system worried them. In the CIA's opinion,
"the program would not make sense unless the missile was intended to

carry a nuclear warhead."13 The recent U.S.-brokered negotiations
between South Africa and Cuba had put peace in Angola and indepen
dence for Namibia "ithin reach. To Bush, an old CIA hand himself, it
seemed that Pretoria needed nuclear-tipped missiles less than ever and
he demanded that the cooperation cease. u
Despite Bush's scolding, Israel's schizophrenic foreign policy toward
South Africa continued, with Liel and Gur bu:ilding a relationship with
black opposition leaders while the defense mission sold weapons to their
oppressors. Then, in 1989, the situation became even messier. A new
Lil-ud ambassador, z,; Go,·-Ari, was sent to South Africa, where he
rekindled close ties "ith the National Party government-a link that had
been weak since the end ofEliahu Lankin's tenure in 1985. Gov-Ari was
a Lil-ud Party loyalist who rejected Lie! and Gur's strategy of courting
black opposition leaders. In addition to cozying up to the 1\TP leadership,
Gov-Ari strengthened Israel's ties with .\llangosuthu Buthelezi and other
bantustan leaders whom the Al�C and anti-apartheid legislators in the
\Vest saw as puppets.
Carrying out Israel's self-contradictory policy was both a political and
logistical mess. "\Vhen Shlomo Gur went to Johannesburg to meet the

Al"'\'C, I drove do\\'n to [KwaZulu's capital) Ulundi to meet Buthelezi,"
recalls Go,·-Ari. "I saw my mission as trying to understand every side,
even right-\\iogers. "15 To this day, he cherishes an award he received
from F \V. de Klerk's government and keeps it prominently displayed in
his office. But while Go,·-Ari was reaching out to the right, de Klerk had
already seen the writing on the wall; the South African president released
several high-profile political prisoners in 1989 and began holding secret
negotiations with .Vlandela.
The Israeli defense establishment, which had for so long banked on
the sunival of white minority rule, had to accept that a new era was
dawning. £,·en Shlomo Brom, the Israeli defense attache in Pretoria,
could see that apartheid was eroding around him. Brom also found the
Israeli go,·emment's policy bizarre from his vantage point on the other
side of the embassy barrier from 1988 to 1990. 'We didn't have one
embassy in South Africa, we had three," he exclaims. The first was the
ambassador's turf and focused on maintaining cordial ties "ith the

P
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government; the second was run by Gur and focused on developing
a relationship with the black opposition; the third was Brom's defense
mission. "I thought it would be better if we had one policy and one
embassy," says Brom ";th a shrug. 16 But he kept his views to himself and
continued to maintain relations with the South African military estab
lishment. The

crumbling

of apartheid was not the only factor hasten

ing the demise of the Israeli-South African alliance; larger geopolitical
forces were quickly making it militarily and economically irrelevant.

THE END O F THE COLD VAR dramatically altered the political and strategic
landscape of Southern Africa. Cuban troops were already ,,;thdrawing
from Angola when F. YV. de Klerk replaced P. W Borha as president in
August 1989. The Berlin 'Vall fell three months later and de Klerk soon
embarked on a radically different course that led to the release of Ielson
.\1andela in early 1990. With the Soviet and Cuban threat gone, South
Africa could no longer appeal for 'Vestern support by invoking anticom
munist arguments, nor could it rationalize repression of the democratic
opposition by cloaking apartheid in Cold 'Var rhetoric.
In "'ashington, old Africa hands were

trying to help facilitate a nego

tiated transition. Former senator Dick Clark, who was run out of office
with Esche! Rhoodie's slush fund back in 1978,17 began to hold separate
Aspen Institute-sponsored seminars for black and white South African
leaders and American members of Congress. 18

In Pretoria, the Israeli government went to great lengths to improve
its image after Mandela's release. Veteran left-wing critics of apartheid
were appointed to key posts, including Alon Li:el, who became ambassa
dor in 1992 and worked hard to redefine Israelli-South African relations
for the postapartheid era. Even so, the legacy of the 1970s and 1980s left
.\1andela ,,;th a sour taste.
A year before South Africa's first democratic elections, Elazar Granot
of Israel's far-left ..VIapam Party addressed the delegates of the Socialist
International-a global gathering of Social Democratic leaders attended
by many European beads of state. Granot lavished praise on .\llandela,
comparing him to .\<loses and arguing that South Africa's president-in
waiting was even greater than :.vtoses for he had actually reached the
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Promised Land. But .\llandela did not succumb to his flattery. As Granot
recalls it, the first words from South Africa's icon of forgiveness and rec
onciliation were: ''The people of South Africa will never forget the sup
port ofthe state of lsrael to the apartheid regime."19

When Liel arriYed in Pretoria as ambassador in 1992 he faced an uphill
battle against the sort of lingering resentment .\llandela's comment
betrayed. The fact that the pre,rjous ambassador, Z� Gov-Ari, was seen
as a friend of the apartheid government did not make it any easier. But
despite bitter memories, the Al
'\l'C leadership seemed surprisingly will

ing to forget the past if Jerusalem simply agreed to take steps toward
ending the occupation and allo\\;ng the establishment of an independent
Palestinian state. Israel's peace initiatives in the early 1990s, such as lift

ing a ban on direct talks ";th the PLO and establishing the land-for
peace formula in the 1993 Oslo Accords, pleased Mandela and helped
improve Liel's standing in Al'\l'C circles immensely.zo

Liel was dealing almost exclusively with black leaders, much to the
chagrin of the de Klerk government, which didn't appreciate being side
lined and wanted to hold on to some influence in the new South Africa.

As a result, Liel was not aware of some of the ongoing arms deals
between his military colleagues and the de KleJrk government.
.\llalcolm Ferguson, South Africa's ambassador to Israel at the time,

was

stunned

to learn that Israel's South Africa policy was not only self

contradictory but that the diplomats and defense officials at the Israeli
embassy had no idea what their colleagues were doing. A key ad�ser to

Prime .\1inister Rabin had told Ferguson that tthe Foreign Ministry was
deliberately kept in the dark about the nature of military relations
between the two countries for fear that its liberal employees would leak
information to the media

.

\Vhen Ferguson finally met Liel, he was shocked to discover how lit

de the Israeli ambassador actually knew about the alliance. "It is obvious
to me that Liel knows absolutely nothing abol!lt the nature or extent of
security cooperation between the two countries," he \\TOte in a cable to
Pretoria. Ferguson could not resist telling Liel that he had been deceived

for years because military leaders had feared a leak. Liel did not dispute
this, and explained that military leaders resented him and Beilin for
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trying to shut dov.'Il defense cooperation by imposing sanctions. 2 1 He
admitted that he hadn't ever set foot in the defense mission on the other
side of his wall. It was as if Liel did not want the moral purity of his and
Beilin's 1987 anti-apartheid crusade to be marred by the crude reality of
ongoing military cooperation six years later.
"I believe in morals in diplomacy," Beilin told Israeli television in
1993. "Today, everybody knows that if we did not impose sanctions
against South Africa in 1987, we could not even look into the eyes of the
new government that will be elected there in April next year."22 Cer
tainly, sanctions may have improved Israel's diplomatic relations with the
ANC, but the harsh reaJity was that Israel's interests had once again
trumped

its morals.

In Tel Aviv, Ferguson kept tabs on all ongoing arms deals and main
tained close contact with IVC)'> who told him his door at the Defense
Ministry was always open .23 Just months before South Africa's first dem
ocratic election, there were still sizable active arms contracts to the tune
of R6 billion (then almost $2 billion) over the coming four years. "Until
advised to the contrary," Ferguson wrote to Pretoria, "I shall continue to
regard it as one of the overriding priorities of this mission to protect this
invesonent. "24

The political Landscape in Pretoria was changing, but the formidable
arsenal that South Africa had constructed with Israel's help remained a
major concern for the U.S. government in the early 1 990s. Despite the

ANC's commionent to the principles of nonproliferation, certain U.S.
and British officials, as well

as

some Israelis, feared that sensitive nuclear

technology might fall into the hands of ANC allies, such as Castro and
Gaddafi, who were hostile to the West.
South Africa knew that it would never be welcomed back into the
i n ternational community with a covert nudear weapons program and in
1 990, under pressure from \Vashington and London, de Klerk ordered
the dismantlement of all existing nudear warheads and the destruction
of all proliferation-sensitive records associated with the program.25 By
signing the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, Pretoria could in one fell
swoop shed its pariah status and gain a seat at the table in major interna
tional organizations dealing with nuclear energy and proliferation, such
as the Nuclear Suppliers Group and the International Atomic Energy
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Agency.26 In 199 1 , South Africa admitted IAEA inspectors and became

a

signatory to the NPT. That same year, Israel agreed to abide by the
terms of the Missile Technology Control Regime.
Official pronouncements aside, defense industry leaders in both coun
tries wanted to hold on. The South Africans fought tenaciously to re
tain their missile technology for launching satellites until Washington
imposed sanctions against Armscor. And the Israelis did not cave in on
missile cooperation until Washington threatened to restrict import
licenses for American weapons and bar Israeli firms from competing for
U.S. defense contracts.27
Defending the South African missile program would be one of the
first tasks for South Africa's new ambassador to the United States. In a
signal of Pretoria's move away from hard-line apartheid policy and
toward democratization, de Klerk appointed Harry Schwarz as ambassa
dor to Washington in 1991, the first time a non-NP member had been
named to such a senior post. Schwarz had arrived in South Africa as a
child refugee from Kazi Germany in 1 934, served in the South African
A.ir Force during World War II, and became a leading opposition mem
ber of Parliament. He was an outspoken critic of apartheid as well as a
staunch anticommunist, lending him hawkish credentials that earned
him the respect of certain 1\TP members. He represented a new begin
ning in South African diplomacy.
Upon arriving at Dulles Airport, Schwarz refused to be driven in the
embassy's white limousine, an oddity among �Tashington's diplomatic
fleet, which is dominated by sleek black Town Cars. For subsequent:
embassy engagements, Schwarz again turned do'"'n the limousine and
opted for a nondescript blue Ford sedan instead. His Chilean driver later
told him that this breach of protocol was the subject of intense djscussion
among the capital's diplomatic chauffeurs. "The drivers said there must
be a change in the embassy because the white racist car nas gone," recalls
Schwarz.28 Despite his decision to abandon the Limousine, Schwarz stiU
represented a National Party government and worked diligently to pro
tect its interests. In 1991, he made a last-ditch effort to defend South
Africa's missile program as a space launch platform vital to the nation's
economy.29 Washington doubted the commercial viability of such a pro
gram and feared that there was too great an incentive to use the same
technology to build and export missiles.
Under heavy pressure from the United States, South Africa's satellite
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launch capability was eventually put to an end. With hindsight, Prince
ton Lym an, the U.S. ambassador to Pretoria at the time, admits that
South Africa may have been able to compete in the satellite launch
industry, but the prospect of proliferation was his overriding concern. In
199-l, "'ashington paid Pretoria approximately $500,000 toward the
destruction of the equipment and signed an agreement marking the end
of the program and pa,;ng the way for South Africa's accession to the
�1issile Technology Control Regime.30 It was a paltry sum in the eyes of
those who had built and tested the missiles.
Those scientists remain bitter to this day about U.S. pressure to end
the missile program. Three of the architects of the nuclear and missile
programs claim that "South Africa sacrificed (on the altar of morality and
acceptability to the international community) its leading edge defense
technology, and its leading position as one of the world's important
�-porters of weapons systems," not to mention fifteen thousand job
opportunities-creating a security threat in its own right. 31 On the eve of
South Africa's transition to democracy, a group of disgruntled nuclear
weapons engineers even threatened to go public with the details of coop
eration with Israel if they were not given better severance packages by
the government.31

It was not until .Vlarch 1993, after all Pretoria's nuclear bombs had been
dismanded, that President F. \V. de Klerk went public and announced to
Parliament that South Africa had in fact possessed nuclear weapons. De
Klerk's announcement marked a watershed: it was the world's first case of
voluntary disarmament, and his speech to Parliament produced a wave of
skepticism. Indeed, there are a number of conspiracy theories regarding
the end of the South

African nuclear and

missile program, represented

most thoroughly by The .llini-Nuke Conspiracy, a 1995 book co authored
-

br SteYe :\1cQuillan and Peter Hounam, the British journalist who first
published photographic e,;dence oflsrael's nuclear program in London's
Sunday Times in 1986. Their book suggests that South Africa's nuclear
e:.-pertise and capacity was far too advanced to have only completed seven
bombs by 1989, the number officially claimed by South Africa and the

IAEA. They base their e,·idence on a variety of anonymous interviews
";th former Armscor officials who claim that over twenty bombs were
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well as more than one hundred nuclear artillery shells. The

absence of these weapons is attributed either to stockpiling by right
wing Afrikaners or transfer to Israel for storage.3 3
These claims are not outlandish, giYen South Africa's well-established
research into thermonuclear and implosion devices. However, they
assume that these programs were carried through to the production stage
and that adnnced nuclear weapons were actually built and deployed
in the late 1980s.H These allegations are severely undermined by the

IAEA's restricted 1993 report-based on 1 5 0 inspections of nuclear facil
ities o,·er a two-year period. The IAEA found no such weapons and
confirmed that South Africa's declared highly enriched uranium produc
tion totals were plausible based on their inspection of the facilities.35
Indeed, former Atomic Energy Board head ·waldo Stumpfis so doubtful

that he has publicly challenged the authors of the ,1Ji1li-Nuke Co11spirncy
to present their findings to the IAEA for examination and verification.36
Nevertheless, many questions do remain about the truthfulness of
South Africa's nuclear declarations, though they center more on the issue
of cooperation with Israel than a hldden nuclear stocl1>ile. De Klerk
declared in ills �larch 1993 speech to Parliament, "At no time did South
Africa acquire nuclear weapons technology or materials from another
country, nor has it provided any to any other country, or co-operated
with another country in this regard."n De Klerk has explained the tri
tium from Israel as an acquisition for commercial use; even if it was never
used, tills is an unconvincing excuse, given that the South African gov
ernment was planning and researching thermonuclear weapons at the
time.38 Furthermore, de Klerk offered no eA-planation in his speech for
the uranium supplied to Israel during the 1960s and 1970s or Fanie
Botha's decision to lift the safeguards on that stocl'])ile, a matter he was
no doubt aware of, giYen that he succeeded Botha as minister ofmines in
1979 and testified at Jan Blaauw's trial in 1988. By carefully choosing his
terminology, de Klerk artfully sidestepped the truth in his 1993 address

to Parliament and in so doing prevented the full exposure of three
decades of Israeli-South African nuclear cooperation.39 Even after Pre
toria's program had been shut down, the secret-<>r part of it-had to
be kept.
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O N T H E EVE of South Africa's transition to democracy, a variety of cooper

ative ventures were still moving forward despite the Israeli sanctions,

which forbade new contracts.40 The largest was Project Tunny, an agree
ment with Israel Aircraft Industries to further update South Africa's
Cheetah fleet with advanced avionics.41 The South African Air Force had
sent thirty-eight Cheetah C aircraft to Israel for weapons system updates
and they were scheduled to become operational in 1995. 42 Despite this
R700 million ($220 million) contract, the number of South Africans in
Israel was dwindling. Rather than the large teams of officers that had
once frequented Israel, the biggest group of South African military per
sonnel arriving in Israel in 1993 was the twelve-man boxing team of the
Far North Command, including three blacks.43
Back in South Africa, the situation was growing tense. A spate of at
tacks on blacks by a mysterious "Third Force"-made up of former and
current government security operatives seeking to derail the transition

outraged Mandela, leading him to believe that the apartheid regime had
organized covert government death squads.44 Then in

April, the young

and wildly popular South African Communist Party leader Chris Rani
was shot dead in his driveway by white right-v.ringers. Hani had been
widely seen as a potential heir to Mandela and his assassination left the
country teetering on the brink of chaos. Mandela appealed to outraged
black South Africans for calm and they heeded his call, but the white
right remained angry for reasons of its own.
The bitter-enders of the Afrikaner right felt betrayed by de Klerk,
and they lashed out at

him for what they

regarded as spineless capitula

tion. Fed up with de Klerk's compromises, General Constand Vt.ljoen
returned to politics in 1993, joining a group of fellow retired generals,
including Tienie Groenewald, who called de Klerk "the biggest traitor in
South African history. " Together they established the Afrikaner Yolks
front, a new Afrikaner nationalist organization, whose goal was to create
a sovereign Boer state

within

the new South Africa-"an Israel for the

Afrikaner," as Viljoen put it.45

On May 7, 1993, a panoply of white supremacist and Afrikaner national
ist groups convened in the town of Potchefstroom, south of] ohannes
burg. The white right was there in all of its splendor, from the Afrikaner
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Volksfront to the Afrikaner Resistance Movement, A\NB, a militant
group led by the appropriately named gray-bearded firebrand, Eugene
Terrebla nche. AWB members sported brownsrurt-style uniforms embla
zoned with a three-armed swastika. A splinter extremist organization
called the White Wolves and even a local branch of the KKK showed up.
The crowd gave Viljoen a hero's welcome as he ascended the podium.
"Every Afrikaner must be ready. Every farm, every school is a tar
get. . . . A bloody conflict which will require sacrifices is inevitable, but
we will gladly sacrifice because our cause is just," the old general intoned.
"You lead, we will follow," the crowd bellowed i n response.%
The following month, Viljoen, Groenewald, and their colleagues
applied for a demonstration permit in the Johannesburg suburb of
Kempton Park, where they intended to protest the power-sharing talks
between Mandela and de KJerk by showing their disapproval in num
bers. The Volksfront leaders assured the police that the five thousand
expected demonstrators would not be armed. They were wrong; Terre
blanche's militants arrived with a formidable arsenal.
On June 25, 1993, the SADF's chiefof staff, Pier Steyn, flew back from
Israel-where he and his Israeli counterparts were holding their final
intelligence conference-just in time to see Terreblanche's men drive

a

Viper armored car into the building where constitutional negotiations
were being held next to Johannesburg's airport.41 After shattering the
glass facade of the conference center, the white extremists took over the
building, ransacking it while shouting racial epithets at the negotiators.48
Constand Vujoen and his liberal twin brother, Braam, had not spoken
about politics for decades, but after the Viper incident, Braam sensed
that the country was on the brink of civil war and that his brother was the
only man with the power to stop it. He pleaded ,...rjth Constand to speak
with Mandela i n person. Constand conferred with his fellow Volksfront:
leaders and a few days later agreed to let his activist brother use high
level ANC connections to set up a meeting. On August 12, 1993, the
Viljoen brothers, Groenewald, and two other key VoJksfront leaders
rang Mandela's doorbell in the upscale Johannesburg neighborhood of
Houghton. Haunted by the schoolbook tale of Afrikaner peacemakers
who met with the Zulu king Dingaan in 1 838 only to be slaughtered
after signing a peace agreement, the Volksfront men were wary of Man
dela. But even they could not resist his political charms.49
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The ever-gracious Mandela senred his guests tea, launched into a
lengthy monologue about his admiration for the Mrikaner people and
t:heir traditions, and shocked Vtljoen by addressing him in the general's
own native tongue, Afrikaans. Mandela paid the assembled generals the
ultimate compliment by conceding, "Militarily we cannot fight you; we
cannot win." But, the great conciliator warned them bluntly, "If, how
ever, you do go to war, you assuredly wilJ not win either . . . we are too
many, you cannot kill us all. "50 Vlijoen agreed that a civil war was no
solution; instead he and his colleagues demanded a volkstaat-their own
patch of land to create the "Afrikaner Israel" they dreamed of. Mandela
was too savvy a politician to deny their request outright and wise enough
t:o know that as negotiations moved forward and he further assured
Afrikaners that they were safe in a multiracial South Africa, demands for
self-determination would evaporate.

In March 1 994, one month before the election and despite the grow
ing rapport between Mandela and Vlijoen, things nearly fell apart. The
government had warned bantustan leaders that their territories would
automatically be incorporated into the new South Africa-by force if
necessary. Bophuthatswana's president, Lucas Mangope, the puppet head
of state who relished flying his flag alongside the Union jack on Embassy
Row in Tel Aviv, had no intention of giving up without a fight. Vlijoen's
Volksfront, after all, was willing to stand between Mangope and the
SADF, who had been ordered by de Klerk to force Bophuthatswana's
integration.
On March 10, civil unrest spread across the bantustan and Afrikaner
nationalists sent out a call to arms. Once again, as in Kempton Park,
Terreblanche's Afrikaner Resistance Movement lost control. "White men
in pickup trucks rolled through the streets randomly firing on black men,
women, and children, their leaders having urged them to go on a "kaffir
shooting picnic." After angry black crowds began pelting the white men
with stones, a Bophuthatswanan police officer stepped in and methodi
cally shot three ofTerreblanche's men in the head. The iconic photos of
t:he bearded Boer extremists lying in pools of their own blood Bashed
across South African television screens, shocking blacks and whites alike.
Their deaths marked the end of the right's march to war.
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to the decision makers in Jerusalem who had once

believed the National Party had twenty years to live that apartheid was
dead. Likewise, the Israeli right's flirtation with the bantustan leaders

but not the banrustan concept as a model for eventual Palestinian
statehood-was a thing of the past. 5 1 The Israeli government's new pri
ority was making sure that South Africa remained a customer rather than
becoming an enemy.
As the April 1 994 elections approached, ANC leaders negotiated with.
Vtljoen, promising to hold a referendum on the question of an Afrikaner
voikstaat, while fending off the menace of Buthelezi's Zulu nationalist:
followers, who were threatening to boycott the elections and create

a

state of their own. "\Ve could have stopped the elections from taking
place . . . we had the means, we had the arms, we had the tactics, and we
had the will," says Vlljoen.52
Despite all this, V.tljoen reversed course after the debacle in Bophu
thatswana. He was denounced as a Judas by those further to hls right, but:
he had made up his mind. Twenty minutes before the election filing
deadline he submitted paperwork for a new political party, the FreedoiD.
Front, and opted to pursue his dream of an Afrikaner voikstaat via the
ballot box. 53 He was elected to Parliament in April 1994 and served for
seven years.

In 2 001, after popular interest in an Afrikaner state had long

since faded-as Mandela had predicted it would-Vtljoen retired and
returned to his rural farm three hundred miles east ofJohannesburg.

As South Africa's domestic drama unfolded prior to the 1994 elections�
South African officials continued to milk the Israelis for everything they
could get before the handover of power. At this stage, any cooperation
had to be kept hidden from the Americans. H When an Armscor official
visited Israel to discuss a joint project to build guided missiles in 1993, he
was instructed to remain silent outside the Israeli subcontractor's office
"because there was a party of Americans in

an

adjoining part of the block

where we were."55 Technically, the axe of Section 508 still loomed over
Israel's head, making defense officials extremely touchy about thei r
ongoing cooperation with South Africa after the 1987 sanctions and the
discovery of the missile test in 1989.56
Other South African arms deals bothered the Americans as well. A
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federal grand jury in Philadelphia inclicted seven South Africans and sev
eral Annscor subsidiaries for violating the arms embargo by smuggling
weapons components out of the United States!; vVashington was also
irritated by Pretoria's blatant disregard o f U.N. sanctions in the world's
trouble spots-from the Balkans to the Persian Gulf-where South
Africa was selling arms. 58 This was not surprising behavior coming from
a country that had for years depended on the evasion of sanctions for its

sun-i\·al. In the wake of the 1991 Gulf War against Saddam Hussein,
\Vashington was particularly concerned about Armscor sales to Iraq,
Iran, and Libya. So were the Israelis, who took arms transfers to their
enemies extremely seriously.
Gerald Bull, a Canaclian engineer who developed advanced weaponry
at a research facility straddling the Vermont-Quebec border, worried
Israel the most. Bull had once been seen as a great friend of the Jewish
state, designing weapons that were vital to the defense oflsrael and, later,

South Africa. Bull's long-range artillery gun, the GS, proved itself in
Israel during the Yom Kippur vVar, and Pretoria wanted the "supergun"
to extend its artillery capability-a major priority after the Angolan
debacle of 1975. In 1977, the G5 and its shells were smuggled from the

U.S.-Canadian border to South Africa via Antigua in an elaborate oper
ation involving Annscor, the CIA, Israel, and Taiwan that eventually led
to Justice Department and Senate investigations in the United States and
a brief prison term for Bull. 59
Then, in the late 1980s, Bull attempted to sell the supergun to Sad
dam Hussein, alarming Israel. The new versi:on of the GS, known as
Project Babylon, was a long-range artillery gun capable of launching
projectiles into orbit. Bull was found murdered outside his home in
Brussels, where he had mo,·ed after leaving prison, just before he com
pleted work on Project Babylon in March 1990. Both Israel and Iran had
reason to fear

an

Iraqi supergun, but neither the assailant nor any evi

dence linking the murder to the :vlossad or Iranian intelligence has ever
been found.60

As with Bull, Israel was paranoid about betrayal by its old friends in
Pretoria and when an Armscor representative went to Syria in 199-l
without official permission from the South African government, Israeli
intelligence tracked his every move. Prime :vlinister Rabin was so upset
that he lodged an official protest, claiming Pretoria had violated the
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Israeli-South African agreement to notify each other of any transactions
61
involving their respective enernies.
The real significance of this diplomatic confrontation was not South
Africa's betrayal of old agreements with Israel, however, but its foreshad0\\-IDg of South African realignment. The new South Africa no longer
saw a need for a wartime arsenal and Israel was forced to replace its most
important customer with new clients such as China and Inrua.62 Like
wise, the demise of KP rule in South Africa and the Labor Party's return
to power in Israel in 1992 removed the ideological glue that had helped
hold the relationship together. Lacking strategic incentives and the
shared bond of minority survivalism, N!andela looked elsewhere for
allies.
Rather than turning to Israel, the Al"lC government fostered friendly
diplomatic ties with those who had supported its struggle, namely Gad
dafi's Libya, Castro's Cuba, and the PLO. And although i t faced no exter
nal threats after 1 994, Pretoria turned to European arms manufacturers
for a slew of new weapons systems, sh unning its old Israeli suppliers.63
By the mid-1 990s, the economic interests that gave birth to the alliance
and the ideological affinities that sustained two decades of lucrative and
intimate cooperation had ebbed away.
The alliance was over, yet extricating themselves from such an inti
mate relationship remained a challenge for officials in Jerusalem and
Pretoria. As power passed into Mandela's hands, he asked many senior
Afrikaner. officers in the SADF to stay on as a gesture of reconciJjation.
And Israel, hoping to preserve at least some residua] commercial ties and
prevent its technology from passing into its enemy hands, kept a close
eye on the transition. Fears of proliferation were warranted but some
what overblown. As Israeli officials soon discovered, the pragmatic real
ists managing Mandela 's transition-future presidents Thabo Mbeki and
Jacob Zurna-were open to behind-the-scenes contact with Israeli intel
ligence agencies; they viewed Israel as competent and experienced i n
matters of state building and were happy to seek advice. Even so, the two
countries quickly drifted apart as new strategic priorities and diplomatic
partnerships took precedence.
Within months of South Africa's first-ever democratic election in
April 1994, the aircraft project closed down; by August the last South
African military families living in Israel had moved home. Israel was

no
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longer South Africa's preferred ally, nor could Tel Aviv depend on Preto
ria to generate revenue for the defense industry and stimulate Israel's
economy as it once had. As Israel found alternative export markets and
the new South Africa realigned itself politically with many of Israel's
foes, the alliance that had once been so vital to apartheid South Africa's
defense and Israel's economy simply disappeared.

W H E N ALON LIEL LEFT South Africa after the democratic transition in 1994,

he was replaced by an even more overtly left-wing ambassador: Elazar
Granat. As leader of Mapam and an honorary president of the Socialist
International, Granat had long been an outspoken member of the Knes
set, demonstrating against apartheid every year and advocating peace
with the Palestinians long before the Oslo process began. All of this gave
Granat a level of credibility with the ANC that no former Israeli ambas
sador had ever enjoyed.
The ambassador for the state of Palestine-which Israel did not
recognize-soon became Granat's best friend in Pretoria.64 They de
bated each other on television and saw each other socially on a regular
basis. Following her husband's lead in disregarding established diplo
matic protocol, Granat's wife introduced herself to the Libyan ambassa
dor by asking him "how can such a nice person like you come from a
country led by Gaddafi?" This sent the Libyan into fits of laughter and
marked the beginning of a close friendship. South Africa's Deputy For
eign Minister Az.iz Pahad, a Muslim well known for his criticism of
Israel, was a regular guest at the Granots' Passover Seders.65
Amid the euphoria of South Africa's democratic transition and thanks
to Israel's improved post-Oslo image, Granat was able to make connec
tions that Liel had never managed. His friendships with Arab ambassa
dors opened many diplomatic doors for Israel and nowhere else in the
world did Israeli officials mingle so freely with Arab diplomats. The For
eign J\.finistry in Jerusalem bristled at Granat's unorthodox diplomatic
style, however, and tried to bar him from attending conferences where
Palestine was officially recognized as a state.
\Vhen Granot first arrived in Pretoria, the wall dividing the diplo
matic and military sections of the Israeli embassy remained, but the bal-
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ance of power was shifting. Defense Ministry director-genera] David
Ivry came to South Africa in 1994 and the two men had a frank discus
sion. Granot told Ivry that whereas in the past the political relationship
between the two countries had depended on srrong security ties, any lim
ited defense ties with the new South African government would now
depend on a friendly diplomatic relationship. Ivry understood that the
era of multibillion-dollar defense contracts was over and Israel's arms
industry would have to look elsewhere for export markets. The no tori
ous wall was removed from the embassy and the defense mission's staff
began to attend the ambassador's weekly meetings.
Surprisingly, these days even Ivry is willing to talk honestly about
Israel's close ties with South Africa. He bluntly adrruts, 'We didn't obey
the boycott,'' adding that Israel's assistance was vital for South Africa.
"We were giving them a lot of capability. South Africa couldn't get it
from anyplace," Ivry insists.66 The data supports his argument. Based on
the most conservative reading of trade figures, excluding joint ventures,
the total miLitary trade between the two countries amounted to more
than $1 0 billion over the course of twenty years.67
Wtth the military relationship finished, Israel's focus in Pretoria
reverted to the more banaJ matter of relations with the country's Jewish
community. Unfortunately for Granot, South African Jewish leaders,
who resented his secular ways and his chumminess with Arab ambassa
dors, didn't like him much. After November 4, 1995, when a right-wing
extremist assassinated Israeli prime minister Yitzhak Rabin in a crowded
Tel Aviv square, Granot's relationship with them deteriorated further.
Mainstream Orthodox rabbis in Johannesburg had criticized Rabin's
pursuit of the Oslo peace process in their sermons for weeks before the
assassination, while right-wing extremists in Israel-including Rabin's
killer-took the argument a step further, claiming it was their duty to
stop the prime minister from handing over land to the Palestinians.
Immediately after news of the shooting reached Granot, the embassy put
out a condolence book. The first signature in the book was from the
Palestinian ambassador, followed by those of seven Arab envoys. The
rabbis whose sermons Granot regarded as tantamount to inc1tement:
were initially silent.68
\.Vithin seven months of the assassination, Granot would be gone .
When Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu came to power for the first
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time in June 1996, Granot left South Africa in protest before the Lil'lld
gO\·ernment could appoint a replacement. Once again, Israel's relation
ship with the South African government seesawed as Netanyahu's new
envoy, skeptical of the Oslo process and rapprochement ";th the Arab
world, undid much of Granot's work building bridges with Arab diplo
mats that had so impressed the Al"JC. Thought later Lil'lld ambassadors
such as the South African-raised Tova Herzl went to great lengths to
mend the relationship between Jerusalem and Pretoria, it has never been
the same. The history oflsraeli-South African ties since Granot's depar
ture has been one of ci,;I but cool relations.69

These days, Granot has more time to reflect. He is over eighty and drives
around his kibbutz in the Negev Desert on a golf cart his doctor pre
scribed due to a heart condition. Looking back, Granot says he fully
understands the Israeli policy that he protested so vehemendy during the
1970s and 1980s. It is a surprising admission coming from an icon of the
Israeli far left. \Vhile he does not approve of the military cooperation,
Granot claims that it was of vital importance to IsraeL I-Iis knowledge is
grounded in the four years he served on the Knesset's Defense Commi t
tee from 198-f to 1988, during which he had nearly unfettered access to
sensitive military documents and participated in high-level discussions of
Israel's defense doctrine.
Toward the end of our six-hour conversation, after a leisurely lunch
at the kibbutz's communal cafeteria, Granot sits me down in his small
linng room. Reclining on his sofa and gazing out the window at the late
afternoon sun, he confesses, "I haven't told you what I know, and I
wouldn't . . . until there s
i peace in the .\lliddle East." But for a moment
he lets do"n his guard.
"I had to take into consideration that maybe Rabin and Peres were
able to go to the Oslo agreements because they believed that Israel was
strong enough to defend itse lf," says Granot,

unc
om fortabl

y. "It wasn't

the Americans and it wasn't the French and it wasn't the English. Most of
the work that was done-I'm talking about the ne\\· kinds of weapons
was done in South Africa...;o

EPILOGUE

VHEN FOR HER PRESIDENT JIHHY CARTER dared ro tide his 2007 book Pnlestim:
Pence Vot Apartheid, American Jewish organizations were up in arms
before the first copy appeared in bookstores. The anti-Zionist left has
used the term "apartheid" for years to describe Israeli treatment of
Palestinians in the hope that the boycottS rund divestment pioneered
by the anti-apartheid movement in the 1980s would be revived and
applied to Israel. Carter's book-a memoir of presidential peacemaking
that de,·oted only fi,·e pages to Israeli-South African comparisons
outraged so many Jews precisely because it lent credibility to an analogy
that was until then seen by most as the propaganda of a radical fringe.
This book does not seek to draw a comparison between contempo
rary Israel and the old South Africa but, rather, to document the devel
opment and the demise of an ��:ensiYe and lucrative military alliance. Yet
Carter's book has brought what was once a marginal debate among cam
pus activists into the international spotlight, emboldening many of
Israel's critics to point to the history of Israeli-South African military
cooperation as evidence of the two countries' shared racist colonial roots
and claim that there is "a moral and political congruence" between their
systems of go,·emment. 1
To argue that all Israeli leaders after 1967 supported apartheid South
Africa's rulers due to natural ideological affinities between Zionism and
Afrikaner nationalism is misleading. After all, it was a small-albeit pow
erful and influential-minority ofleading right-wing generals and politi
cians, such as Raful Eitan, Eliahu Lankin, and Ariel Sharon, who openly
admired the apartheid regime, defended its political program, and iden
tified with its leaders. �Iany left-wing Israelis vehemently opposed the
alliance both in rhetoric and practice-with the notable exception of the
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ever sanctimonious Shimon Peres. Yet rather than honestly confronting
the complexity of Israel's relationship with apartheid South Africa or
countering the apartheid analogy with evidence of the genuine differ
ences between the two systems, Israel's defenders have resorted to vitriol
and recycled propaganda.
The knee-jerk reaction to Carter's book, which began prior to its pub
lication, resembled je";sh organizations' reAe::x;ve denial of the Israeli
South African alliance during the 1970s and 1980s. Lacking a firm
knowledge of South African history and uninterested in the legacy of
the two-decade Israeli-South African alliance, those attacking Carter
seemed to have little time for substantive histOrical debates about the
strengths and weaknesses of the apartheid analogy.
The Anti-Defamation League issued talkin g points to fuming Israel
supporters across the country, noting that, "by using the tenn 'apart
heid,' Carter insinuates a comparison between the racist South African
government and IsraeL . . . The South African apartheid regime was a
minority imposing inhumane restrictions on a majority based on racial
qualifications." This came from an organization that had defended P. W
Borha's so-called reforms at the height of the 1986 state of emergency
while denouncing Nelson ..\1andela's Al�C as "totalitarian, anti-humane,
anti-democratic, anti-Israel and anti-American."2
Harvard Law professor and ubiquitous defender of Israel Alan Der
showitz jumped on the anti-Carter bandwagon, noting that "his use of
the loaded word 'apartheid,' suggesting an analogy to the hated policies
of South Africa, is especially outrageous.»J Dershowitz further con
demned Carter for bias against Israelis and lamented the fact that the
former president, who had done so much good through his foundation,
the Carter Center, had now chosen to attack Israel. By January, more
than a dozen jewish adYisers on the Carter Center's board resigned in
protest of the book-all because of that one word: apartheid.
Ironically, just one year later the Israeli prime minister himself
deployed the dreaded South African comparison. En route to Israel after
the No\·ember 2007 Annapolis peace conference, Ehud Olmen observed
that if Israel failed to negotiate a two-state solution, the nation would
"face a South African-style struggle for equal voting rights, and as soon
as

that happens, the state of Israel is finished. "4
:.vtoreo\·er, the reaction in the Israeli press, where some commentators
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were openly supportive of Carter, was far more nuanced and thoughtful.
Former minister of education Shularnit Aloni contributed

an

article in

Yediot Ahro11ot entided "Yes, There Is Apartheid in Israel." She wrote:
"The U.S. Je,,;sh establishment's onslaught on former PresidentJimmy
Carter is based on him daring to tell the truth which is kno'm to all:
through its army, the government of Israel practices a brutal form of
apartheid in the territory it occupies." AJoni went on to denounce the
Jewish-only access roads in the \Vest Bank as worse than anything in the
old South Africa. "Jimmy Carter does not need! me to defend his reputa
tion that has been sullied by lsraelophile community officials," she
insisted. "The trouble is that their love of Israel distorts their judgment
and blinds them from seeing what's in front of them. Israel is an occupy
ing power that for -lO years has been oppressing an indigenous people,
which is entided to a sovereign and independent existence while living in
peace ,,;th us.n;
This Israeli refusal to succumb to the knee-jerk reactions so common
in the American press was plain to see in a column by Shmuel Rosner,
then the \Vashington correspondent for Hnnret::... \Vhile Rosner was no
fan of Carter's book, be admitted: "Arguing about apartheid is poindess.
There is enough material evidence to prove that apartheid exists in the
occupied territories in one form or another. "6
.Vlissing this point entirely, Michael Kinsley confidendy declared in
The H1nshi11gto11 Post, "It's not apartheid." He assened that "no one has
yet thought to accuse Israel of creating a phony country in finally acqui
escing to the creation of a Palestinian state. Palestine is no Bantustan."7
But that is precisely the charge leveled

by many oflsrael's critics. It is the

core of Carter's critique and the basis for persistent Palestinian com

plaints about the 1993 Oslo Accords (which created noncontiguous
statelets and autonomous Palestinian zones) and George W. Bush's 2002
road map (which has allowed a twenty-five-foot wall to encircle several
Palestinian towns).8
After all, apartheid was not simply racism, segregation, and colonial
land theft. It was an extraordinarily intricate S}'Stem designed to control
the mo,·ement and labor of blacks and strip them of South African citi
zenship by removing them to bantuStans where they would be granted
nominal but meaningless independence. The South African bantustans
comprised swaths of scattered land allotted by the government and
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maintained by leaders held on a tight leash by Pretoria. The state rou
tinely bulldozed black neighborhoods to make room for whites, and the
result of these "forced removals" was the growth of destitute urban
townships far from the city centers. The police, through a regime of pass
laws and "influx control," restricted the movement of blacks wishing to
enter "white areas." U they lacked the proper permit, blacks were sent
back to the bantustans.
There are ominously similar developments in today's Israel. Tot only
are there "Israeli-only" access roads crisscrossing the �'est Bank, but in
January 2007 it became illegal for Israelis driving there to transport
Palestinians in their vehicles without a permit. Identification require
ments that resemble modem-day pass laws prevent West Bank Palestin
ians from praying at the holy Dome of the Rock on Jerusalem's Temple
.\1ount and armed Israeli police

turn

away Arabs lacking a Jerusalem

ID card at the gates to the Old City. The twenty-mile journey from

Ramallah to Jerusalem can take a whole day due to lines at checkpoints.
Forced removals on the scale of those perpetrated in Cape Town's Dis

trict Six or Joh3J1Jlesburg's

Sophiatown during the apartheid years have

not occurred, but dozens of Palestinian homes are bulldozed each year in
accordance with Jerusalem municipal codes that have designated cerain
t
areas of the city for the construction of "Jewish neighborhoods." These
demolitions in East Jerusalem, and hundreds of others throughout the
\Vest Bank, are routinely documented by Israeli organizations such as
B'Tselem, the Israeli Committee Against Housing Demolitions, and
Rabbis for Human Rights.
Other Palestinians are made homeless on a regular basis due to the
collective punishment meted out to family members of terrorism sus
pects. The result s
i a literally circumscribed e:.istence for Palestinians,
whether cordoned off from their fields and neighbors by the "separation
barrier," forbidden from enteringJerusalem by pass laws, or restricted in
their movements by segregated roads that cut up their prospective state
into a series of discontiguous enclaves. Seen on a map, they bear a strik
ing resemblance to the old Bophuthatswana or KwaZulu bantustans in
South Africa-a model that Ariel Sharon touted

as

an ideal solution to

the dilemma of Palestinian statehood in a 2003 conversation \vith former
Italian prime minister ..\lassimo D'Aiema.9
_

evertheless, despite these many parallels, the apartheid analogy is an
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imperfect one. Unlike white South Afria1 and many other colonial
regimes, Zionists never banned miscegenation or kept the people they
had conquered as serrants in their bomes.10 Nor did they rely on others

to build thejewish state they dre-amed of.
E,·en before 1948, as Hannah Arendt marveled in The Origins ofTotnl

itnrinnsm,
i
South Africa was a society premised on "-hire laziness and the
exploitation of cheap black labor.11 Apartheid allowed a minority white
population to (i,·e in ostentatious luxury with swirnming pools, servants,
and gardeners amid millions of blacks in abject poverty. Dispossession
was not enough to maintain control; servitude was required as well.
The fight to maintain white supremacy was thus also a fight to pre
serve a lifestyle that depended on a high degree of inequality. Ultimately,
apartheid

crumbled

because white South Afric-MlS were not willing tO

make their own beds or cook their own dinner: the oppressors were so
dependent on the oppressed that the separate but unequal society they
had created could not function without blacks. 'iVith such absolute
dependency on black domestic and industrial labor, keeping the disen-
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franchised masses cooped up in faraway bantustans became economically
and politically untenable. Either whites would have to survive without
their black domestic servants and factory workers or live alongside them
as equals.
By contrast, modem Israel was built by industrious Jewish settlers
rather than through the systematic exploitation of Arab workers. Even if
one dismisses the Zionist myth thatjews made the desert bloom, there is
no doubt that Zionists of all stripes emphasized the use ofjewish labor. If
anything, this ethos of self-reliance deprived Palestinians of jobs. As Uni
versity of Massachusetts professor Leila Farsakh has argued: "South
African apartheid wanted the land and the people, albeit with segrega
tion; the Israeli leadership tried to take the land without the people"-an
increasingly difficult proposition as Israel built sprawling settlements in
the middle of major Palestinian population centers in the 1970s.12 By the
1 980s, a modernized Israel basking in its nouveau riche status did begin
to impon some Palestinian laborers to do its dirty work, but never relied
on them to the extent that South Africa depended on black workers. And
today, after two intifadas and with checkpoints everywhere, the people
cleaning the gutters in Tel Aviv and shoveling shit on kibbutzim are much
more likely to be Asian and African guest workers than Palestinians.
Finally, the aspirations and tactics of the South African and Palestin
ian l iberation movements have always been fundamentally different.
�ereas the PLO gradually came to accept the idea of a two-state solu
tion by the early 1 990s, the ANC never sought its own state devoid of
white citizens and always called instead for a unitary, democratic, mul
tiracial South Africa. Mandela and other ANC leaders explicitly rejected
the apartheid regime's efforts to partition the country into ethnically
defined bantustans in the 1970s and they never supported General
Viljoen's proposal to create an Afrikaner homeland during the transition
years. Moreover, although it waged an armed struggle and killed a num
ber of civilians, the ANC's anned v.ring, unlike the PLO, focused on sab
otaging military and government installations and explicitly avoided
targeting civilians-a policy that earned it greater credibility in the inter
national community. 13
The apartheid analogy may be inexact today, but it won't be forever.
The Palestinian population is expanding faster than the Jewish one and
Israel's days of declaring itself both a Jewish state and a democratic one
are numbered. As Prime lvlinister Olmen himself acknowledged in
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November 2007, Israel will soon face a choice between an apartheid
style social order in which a ]ew:ish minority rules over several million
disenfranchised Palestinians in the 'Vest Bank or a two-state solution in
which those Palestinians Ji,-e independently outside fsraeli controL
It was precisely this dilemma that prompted Olmert and former prime
minister Ariel Sharon to break with Likud Party orthodm.'Y and promote
disengagement from Gaza in 2005. Often referred to as "the demo
graphic threat" by Israelis, this impending population parity-and the
specter of an Arab majority-is seen as a mortal danger to the comer
stone of Zionism: a Je";sh majority in a Jewish state.
'Vith Palestinians nearing a n absolute majority, calls for a binational
state are becoming more popular. As former Israeli foreign minister
Shlomo Ben-Ami has warned, this sort of binational state, ,,;th a Jewish
minority, would create "a situation resembling the old South Africa, with
two classes of citizens possessing ,-astly different political and civil
rights.

_

_

_

[It] would not lend itself to a peaceful South African-style

solution, because Israel, with its superior might, would never concede
power to a Palestinian majority as white South Africans eventually did to
the black majority in 199-t"14
By ignoring Ben-Ami's warning and failing to heed the lessons of
South Africa's demise, Israel risks remaking itself in the image of the old
apartheid state. Pretoria's efforts in the mid-1970s to airbrush its linage
abroad ended in scandal; today, Israel's glitzy tourism promotion and
marketing ofits high-tech industry have in many ways been undermined
by an overwhelmingly bad reputation generated by the use of devastating
force against seemingly powerless ciY:ilians, most recently during the
Gaza offensive of]anuary 2009. And despite Olmert's disarmingly hon
est admission in 2007 that Israel risks facing a twenty-first-century anti
apartheid struggle, his successor, Benjamin �etanyahu, is clinging to a
status quo that is demographically and geopolitically untenable.

Ill 1961, ANGERED BY Golda .\1eir's denunciations of his regime, the father
of apartheid, South African prime minister Hendrik Verwoerd, declared
to the U.N. General Assembly, "[Israelis] took Israel from the Arabs after
they had liYed there for a thousand years. In that I agree with them.
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Israel, like South Afri01, is an apartheid state." 1 > While Verwoerd's com
parison may not apply yet, gn·en that a minority is not yet governing over
a majority, it is hitting closer to home every day. Indeed, Israel is now fac

ing the same propaganda onslau ght and questioning ofits legitimacy that
South Africa faced two decades ago. Seeking to tar Israel with the same
brush as the old South Africa, activists in the United States and Europe

are adopting precisely the same demands as the anti-apartheid movemen t
of the 1980s: di•estment, academic boycotts, and economic sanctions.
In order to extricate itself from the current public relations ni ght
mare, Israel desperately needs to reim·ent its foreign policy. An abandon
ment of the Revisionist-inspired foreign policy that has defined Israel's
international relations for much of the last three decades would dramat
ically impro,·e its international standing. For years, Israel risked its good
name tO maintain a l ucrative relationship with aparthei d South Africa's
leaders-with whom manr Lil-ud heavyweights identified politically and
ideol ogiC1lly. Only when realpolitik of a higher order intervened, in the
form of the 1987 American
Jewish State begin to

threat

to cut military aid to Israel, did the

retreat slowlr from its millitary alliance with South

Africa. Israel's gradual distancing was also the result of pressure from the
left and from American jewish organizations like AIPAC. Pro-Israel lob
byists in \Vashington knew apartheid's days were numbered and under
stood that maintaining a military alliance with Pretoria whe n a bipartisan
majority in the U.S. Congress was pushing for sanctions would damage
Israel's standing among some of its most enthusiastic supporters on
Capitol Hill.
Like"ise, today, Israel would do well to heed the criticisms of friends
who disapprove of its excesses. Dismantling �Test Bank settlements,

swapping land for those that remain, creating a viable Palestinian state,
and negotiating "ith Lebanon and Syria would enhance Israel's image
throu ghou t the devel opin g world and in the eyes of the old left that once
supported it. For Israel there is also much to glean from South Africa's
leaders. just as right \\ing Israelis learned a great dea l ab out aparthei d
from their �ational Party friends during the heyday of their covert mili
tary alliance, so, too, Cln the Israeli peace camp learn from the South
Africans who guided their country through a ne gotiated transition.
The South African model ClllDOt be imported wholesale, of course: it
sought unification and inclusion while the two-state solution is premised
,

-
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on mutual exclusion and separation. But there are stiJJ lessons South
Africans can teach Israelis and Palestinians when it comes to abandoning
violence as a solution, appreciating the fears and political vulnerabilities
of one's enemies, and crafting a mutually acceptable solution.

On the eve of the Gaza disengagement in August 2005, the Jewish popu
lation between the Jordan River and the Mediterranean dropped to
below 50 percent for the first time since Israel became a state in 1948. A:;
orange-clad settlers flooded Tel Aviv's streets to protest Ariel Sharon's
decision to withdraw, Haaretz noted, "Following the upcoming disen
gagement, the proportion ofJews in territories under Israeli control will
jump to 56.8 percent," giving Israel some breathing room.16 But due to a
much higher birthrate among Palestinians and the declining numbers of
llrunigrants arriving in Israel, it will be scarcely more than a decade
before the Arab population in Israel and the occupied territories exceeds
t:he Jewish population.
Meanwhile, Israel's founding generation is disappearing. The old
Holocaust survivors and their children, who saw Jewish survival in the
shadow of genocide as Israel's raison d'etre, are dying off. A new genera
tion of cosmopolitan, tech-savvy Israelis is taking their place, with a
vision of Israel as a modem, prosperous, industrialized state integrated
into the global economy. They have known nothing but war, occupation,
and international opprobrium and want desperately for Israel to be
accepted as a "normal" country in the international community. The sta
tus quo of militarism, expanded settlements, and a refusal to offer Pales
rinians basic democratic rights is prolonging the conflict. If Israel does
not move soon to dismantle West Bank settlements on a large scale and
create a viable Palestinian state, it is only a matter of time before the
demographic balance shifts and places Jews in a minority within the ter
ritories they control.
YVhen that time comes, the charges leveled by Carter and others will
begin to stick and, as Olmert feared, Jews will find themselves as a
minority governing over a largely disenfranchised majority-a situation
that will inevitably lead to a struggle for equal rights that garners world
wide sympathy. Worse stiU, Israel will be incontrovertibly branded with
t:he apartheid label that it has fought tenaciously for decades to avoid.
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